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Ayatollah

denounces
Iranian

Ayatollah RuhdDah Khomeini,.
Iran’s spiritual leader - wafewl
on the Rushdie affair to
denounce liberalswho have
tried to softenthe-coonoya
harrffinftManic imagA ,

“As long as Iam alive I win
not let the Government fall. -

.

to the liberals,"he said in a

"

speech which could have
far-reaching effects on Iran’s
domestic and foreign policies.- -

*1 will cut offthe influence - -

ofAmerican and Soviet agents'
in all fields/* Page 20

Bush in Far East
,

President Gecuge Bushbegan
six-day Far East tear stating
that the US was “as much a
Pacific nation as it is an Atlm.
tic one ~ and the Pacific

region is of great and griming
importance 1T1

affairs." •

Rocard reshuffle _

Michel BocariLFrench Prime
Minister, reshuffled Ms Gov-

*’

eminent following the appolnt-
ttient of Mr Msuirice Faure,
the public works aridhousing
minister, to the Constitutional
Council. Page2 ;
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Business Summary

Third 11$

bsmk goes

to ItatWest

NATIONAI, Westminster Bank
’ «rf«Hnp ft> ih hgddllg Het»

work In the north eastern OS
with the S2$2m agreed acquisi-
tion <rfTlltra BanoiippiHnw^
hokflhg company ofthe First

- National Bank of Central Jer-
-867. raeacovdsltion ftr+orata

NafWesfs strategy ofgradual
PTrpanwWmthmngh north
^stem UnitedStates.Ten
years ago it boughfca bank In
New York staienowcalled
NaiWe&USA.Eighteen
months ago itraided aNew
Jersey bank, nowxalled Nat-
West BancoipNJ.Page 21

FT-SE 100 index atthe rioan

was down 273.pofots at. 2,033.7.

Analysts commented that the
market is stBl only 3.4per cent
off its trading peak, and
expressed doubts over the near

FT-SE lOO Index
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ral bank chief
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By William Dufiforce in Geneva

LAWS to. relax Swiss bank secrecy
an«i maic<» tho . laundering of “dirty

-moneys a crime were urged yesterday
-by DrMarkus Lnsser, president Of the
Swiss National Bank, the country's
yyotrnl hawk.

He also called torgreater disclosure

by Swiss hanks, including the publica-

tion of consoli(fated accounts.

ms call follows the resignation last

month of Mis Elisabeth Kopp, Justice

Minister, in -connection with the
-socaOed “Lebanon connection" case

in which money from drags traffick-

ing is alleged to have been laundered
through Swiss banks.
The fack of detailed disclosure by

the bank* was highlighted this week
when it was revealed that all three
big Swiss banks had suffered losses in
their Loudon subsidiaries in 1987. Lit-

tle or no indication of these appeared
in their annual reports.
Money lamutating is not a crime

under the Swiss penal code; the only
relaxation of the banks’ secrecy obli-

gations fa a gentlemen’s agreement
operated by the banks themselves

under which they undertake to iden-

tify the owners of funds placed with
thpm

Partly as a result of US pressure,
the Justice Ministry has been prepar-
ing a bin against money laundering
for presentation to the federal Parlia-
ment this spring.

The banks have not opposed legisla-

tion but have been insfatmg that it

should not give them a policing role.

Writing in Weltwoche, a Zurich
weekly. Dr Lusser described Swiss

financial markets as vital for the
future growth of the Swiss economy.
While it would he wrong to restrict

capital flows, everything should be
done to prevent their being utilised by
organised crime, be said.
“We have known for years

that. . . the drug Mafia abuses our
financial market to slip their wages of
sin into the normal economy.”
He denied that making money laun-

dering a crime and obliging banks to
identify their clients would turn the
banks into policemen.

Rather this would sharpen bankers’
consciences and improve their dili-

gence.

It would not be enough to make
deliberate involvement in money
laundererlng punishable. Dr Lusser
wrote. Assistance through negligence
also had to be tackled.

The banks bad to identify each of
their clients and to refuse to accept
money from anonymous sources. The
banks’ gentlemen’s agreement should
be embodied in law.

Increases in US prices

and earnings heighten

fears over inflation
By Anthony Harris in Washington
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US CONSUMER prices and real
(wrnfagu increased sharply, last
month. The fbrares nromnted
steep falls on markets - the
Dow Jones Industrial Average
dropped by 42.32 to. close at
2,284.11 - and were described
as disturbing by Mr Alan
Greenspan, chairman , of the
Federal Reserve.
- Tb»0.6 per cent rise in the
consumer price imfer, tin* most
widely ‘used measure of infla-

tion in the US, is the largest
monthlyjump in twoyears and
sharply abovethe recent trend:
-Last monfh-’s- rise- in prices,

announced yesterday -by the
Labor Department, brings the
annual ffwiBiimpr prtaft tnfla.

firm rate to 45 per-cent, mar-

ginally up from the long-stand-
ing.^ percent average. At the
name thrift the Arpartanant «aW
real earnings also increased by
0.6 per cent last month.
Mr Robert :Hellor, another

Fed governor, said the recent
trend was disconcerting and
added: “We are; beginning to
get a stronger inflationary

m/m

' A minority ofthe Fed gover-
nors, however, whose most
vocal kpokesmauis Mr Wayne
Apg^: continuer to argue that
the tightening of policy last

year has already checked the
rise in gold and commodity
prices, and will reduce general
inflation this year.
Mr Michael Boskin, Presi-

dent George Bush’s chief eco-
nomic adviser, who has argued
that there fa not yet any dear
rise in the nndartying inflation
trend, conceded: “The US is
now at a point in expan-
sion where an acceleration of
inflation is a greaterrisk than
it was earlier.”
The acceleration in the con-

sumer price inttar was tafrgw

by some private analysts as
.evidence that fh«» Fed's “cen-
tral tendency" projection, of
inflation at 45 per amt to5 per
emit is optimistic.

It was, however, almost
entirely due to the exceptional
food, energy and tobacco price
increases already shown in the
1 per cent rise in the producer
price index, together with a I
per cent increase in the costs
of services other housing
and transport. •-

The rise in earnings, on the
other hand, reflected not only
a faster rise in hourly wages
but a pick-up in average
weekly hours, which have been
verystafcle.

•’
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Continued on Page 20 -. Alan^Greenspen: disturbed

employer, expects | ByGeorgoGraham in Paris

SetoarmflitaiylrfBcereih -

Sudan have issued an ultima-
tum to MrSadiqdMahdb-;
Prime Minister,; givingMm ; ~

one week to make-progress/: :,

in resolving the five-yearcivil
war in the south- Page4

Fresh Tokyo Jolt
Japan's rulmg LiberalDano-
craticTarty received a fresh
jolt when a prominent poHtl-

dan withdrew from an election

for state governor because of
his acceptance of contributions
from the Recruit publishing
group; Page 4 - ^

: 1988totiseby i5”to20pttcent,
:qn a-20fr) 22 pa catincrease
in turnover. Page 22 . r
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EDGARBronftiian Jr,' aged
34, wifi beednte president and
chiefoperating-officer of tiie

Algerian vote threat
Islamic flmdainentalfatB are
threatening to attack Algerians
voting today on constitutional

reforms allowing independent
political associations, remove
aft reference to sotiaHam and
refer to “fundamental rights

and freedoms.” Page 4

Ortega pardon
President Daniel Ortega of
Nicaragua is to pardon 1,700

prisoners jailed for crimes com-
mitted under the previous gov-
ernment of President Anasta-
sk> Somoza. Page 6

Seventeen,drown
The 2,600 ton Panamantan-reg-
fatered freighter Secfi Angola
sank in a stormin the Atlantic
with 17 crew on board.

Soloman vote..
Solomon Islanders voted in
general elections expected to
be won by the Alliance Party,
which wants to oust Queen
Elizabeth as head. of state. -

MARKETS

worid's largest drinks com-
pany. Page23,.
ASEA BROWNBoverHABB),
Swedish-Swiss electrical engi-
neering group, wontwo con- :

tracts worth319Qm fora trans-
mission system between New
Zealand's Northand South
islands.Page 3 •

US TREASURY bonds dumped
'after the release offigures
dtowmeafULpo-cehtjump .

to consumer prices m January,
above market expectations and
described byMr

.
Afan Green-

span,chalrman oftite.US Fed-
eral Reserve,as“disturbing.™
Page 27. , 7

.

ALL I0PPON Airways (ANA),
world's eighth largest airline,

announced a$3J5bn purchase
of 20 Boeing 747-4006, largest
sale ever-ofHot-particular
Boeing modeLPage 3

UK GOVERNMENT won .

approval fromthe European
Commission to pay Britidi .

Coal £l09An ($i90Am) to cover
its operatinglosses for
19S7-1988. Pagf .3... . , .

.

HONGKONG and China Gas,
HongKong utility company .

locally known as Towngas,
reported a 32 pa cent rise in
1968 net profits, which
increased toHKW2hh (g43m),
compared with HKgffilm to
1987. Page 24 -

UK CONSUlffiRSwould have
tomeet a bill ofnearly £3bn
if the privatised^wafarindustry
was to comply by 19^ with

THETrench and West German
Governments yesterday joined
forces to state their,determina-
tion to fight.inflation.

At a meettog of tiie Franco-
German economic and mone-.
tary council to Paris yesterday
the two sides, which have not
always been in agreement in
recent months ovmr the West
German Bundesbank’s Insis-

tence on raising interest rates
to head off inflationary pres-
sures, warned against the rise
in prices in theUK and the US,
saying that if economic growth
were to be durable, ft must be
based on disinflation.
Mr Gerhard Stoltenberg. tire

West German Finance Minis-
ter, said the two countries had
test year narrowed the differ-

ence between their respective
inflation and interest rates,
while maintaining similar
growth rates. In 1989, with the
French economy expected to
grow by about 3 per cent com-
pared with 2j5 per cent for
West Germany, economic pol-
icy convergence must be
strengthened with other todus-
Gontiuued on Page'20

Shevardnadze urges Israel to

soften line on Mideast talks
By Tony Walker in Cairo

THE Soviet Union yesterday
urged Israel to soften its hard-
line objections to an interna-
tional peace conference on the
Middle East, but madedear its

desfre to preserve and broaden
itscHalogoe with the-Israelis.

Mr Eduard Shevardnadze,
the Soviet Foreign Minister, to
a lengthy .meeting in Cairo
with Mr.Moshe Arens, his
Israeli counterpart - the first
detailed discussions between
the two men — sought’ IsraeTs
cooperation to efforts to break
the. stalemate’ to East
peace efforts.

Although the'Soviets and the
Israelis differ sharply on ways
to proceed towards a peace set-

tlement; Mr Shevardnadze
clearly wished to avoid expos-
ing stark disagreements at this
early stage to efforts to bring
to the negotiating tahta all

parties to the dispute, includ-
ing thePLO.
Mr Arens said he had

responded to Mr Sbevardnad-
ze’s suggKtion that Israel join

CONTENTS

an intmmttional peace initia-

tive by explaining that the
Israeli Government favoured
direct talks with its neighbours
instead. However, Mr Arens
reiterated his country’s refusal

to deal with the PLO.
Mr Shevardnadze said later

it would be “naive* to expect
all differences to have been
resolved, but he added that
there had been an “open, frank
and honest dialogue.”
The relatively constructive

tone of the meeting appears to
reflect a Soviet desire to per-

suade (he Tgrwplig that its bold
intervention in regional affairs

should not be regarded as a
threat to Israel’s interests. It is

also a sign of serious Soviet
interest to resuming a central
rote in Middle East diplomacy.
Under Mr Gorbachev, the

Soviet Union has been moving
Steadily towards a resumption
of relations with Israel after a
gap of 20 years- Bioscow brake
ties after the 1967 war.
Mr Arens said it “would be

easier for the Soviet Union to
play the role it wants to play to
the Middle East” if relations
were restored, but he added
that Israel would not agree to
preconditions. This was a refer-
ence to the Soviet offer to re-es-
tablish formal links provided
Israel agreed to an interna-
tional conference.

•Mr Shevardnadze, who
unveiled a three-point peace
initiative to Damascus on his
arrival in the region at the
weekend, has said repeatedly
that progress hinges on Israeli
co-operation. “Without good-
will on the part of Israel, there
can be no solution to the .con-
flict and that is one aspect erf

the real situation,” he said
after meeting Mr Arens.
The Soviet initiative envis-

ages the convening within nine
months of an international
conference, attended by the
five permanent members of the
Security Council, and all par-
ties to the dispute, including
the FLO.
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Steep drop
In sterling

surprises

economists
By Simon Holberton,
Economics Staff, in London

STERLING ended lower in
nervous trading yesterday
after renewed selling pushed
the currency towards levels
last seen in November when
the British Government miapd
bank base rates to 13 per cent
to defend it.

Over the past two days the
currency has fallen by nearly

lVa per cent on the basis of its
ItiHct- against a basket of cur-

rencies. The frill has brought to

nearly 1% per cent its drop
qnrp the beginning of the year.
City of London economists

have been surprised by the
steep twoday drop to sterling

and said that any persistent
weakness could pose a major
problem for Mr Nigel Lawson,
the nharmpTinr of the Exche-
quer, who is mitering the final

phase of preparation for his

Budget
There is evidence that

growth to demand in the econ-
omy fa slowing, in response to
his policy of high interest rates
and any further rise in interest

rates would run the risk of
slowing the economy too
much.
But allowing the pound to

fall would risk exacerbating
inflationaryUK pressures, they
said-

The
.
markets expect the

Bank of England to intervene
to support sterling should it

fall much further. With the
UK’s foreign reserves currently
at a record $5L7bn, the Bank
has room to move.

Analysts noted that there
had been no new information
an the state of the economy
recently to change people’s
perception of the UK.

In London, the pound closed
down 1 pfennig at DM3.2150
but was largely unchanged
against the dollar at S1.7515. It

closed in New York at SL7480.

Currencies, Page 40

Norwegian, UK
groups contest

oilfield share
By Steven Butler in London and Karen Fossil in Norway

A DISAGREEMENT between
licence holders in the North
Sea's biggest oil field has
raised the prospect of a trans-
fer of billions of dollars
between the field’s UK and
Norwegian partners.
After a four-year study of

data on the Statfjord field,

which straddles the median
line between Norway and the
UK, Statoil, the Norwegian
state oil company which oper-
ates the field, is proposing that
the UK interest should fall

from 15.9 to 1L9 per cent.
The UK interest holders,

Conoco, Chevron, and BP, how-
ever, plan to claim that the UK
share should rise to 20 per
cent. The three hold equal
shares of the UK licence, with
Conoco as nominal operator.
Conoco also holds an addi-
tional 8.41 per cent interest to
the field through its Norwe-
gian subsidiary, giving it a
total stake of 13.71 per cent

Failure to reach agreement
by March 10, would lead to the
dispute being submitted to a
technical expert for what
amounts to binding arbitra-
tion. The shares are decided
according to geological data
showing how much of the
field's oil lies on the UK versus
the Norwegian side
The stakes are huge. Within

10 days of a redetennination of
shares, the winning side would
have to reimburse partners
proportionately for already
paid capital costs, which Stat-

oil said yesterday total
NKr50bn ($7.48bn) at current
prices. This would equate to
NKr2bn in the event of a 4
percentage point shift which is

being sought by both sides.

The determination would be
retroactive to the beginning of
work on the field- Oil already
produced from the field, which
amounts to about a third of the
field’s total reserves of 33bn
barrels, would also have to be

!& ’ \ JStatFjordl
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reimbursed within two years.

The Statoil claim is understood
to amount to about three
years’ of oil liftings for the UK
partners and would cost the
UK Government about £lbn of
revenues. Statfjord is produc-
ing about 720,000 barrels a day
of crude oil, the highest output
of any North Sea field.

The redetermination review
of the field was begun in 1985
at the prompting of the UK
partners. They believed their
share should be raised.

Redetermination, which
occurs periodically during the
life of tiie field, was supposed
to have been completed two
years ago,’ but completion was
delayed as continued drilling

produced new data on the field.

According to the agreement
among the partners, however,
settlement must be reached by
March 10, or it will go to arbi-
tration. A further redetermina-
tion is set to start in May, with
a final redetermination
planned after development dril-

ling on the field is completed.
Statoil has 42.05 per cent of

the field. Other big stakehold-
ers include Mobil, with 12.61

per cent, Exxon with 8.41 per
cent, and Shell with 8.41

Non-Opec producers. Page 32

INFORMATION
Ifyou could actually see what was going on inside your company’s vital

manufacturing equipment, you could be protecting notjust your assets, but
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Because by spotting mechanical failure before it happens, your plant
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Monitoring will be standard practice in every manufacturing environment.
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Commission couples optimism on Community economy with warning on imbalances

‘set for two years of strong growth’
Sy David Buchan in Brussels

The European Community is

heading for at least two more
years of buoyant investment-
led, job-creating growth, but
dangerous gaps are opening up
between the economic perfor-

mances of some member
states.

This is the main message of

yesterday's update by the
European Commission of its

October 19S8 annual report.
Making its first forecasts for

next year, the Commission pre-

dicts that the Community's
gross domestic product will

show a 3 per cent real increase
both this year and in 1990. fall-

ing off only slightly from the
very strong 3.7 per cent
increase in 1988.

But Mr Henning Christo*
phersen, the EC Commissioner
for macro-economic affairs,

warned that trade imbalances,
budget deficits, and widening
inflation differentials between
some of the 12 could yet under-
mine progress in creating a

single Community market by
the early 1990s. Yet the report

implies that even the degree of

existing integration has now
made the Community, account-

ing for a quarter of world GDP,
more vulnerable to internal

than external imbalances.

Mr Christophersen singled

out the OK’s trade deficit for

particular criticism, in contrast

to Spain and Portugal whose
deficits did not concern Brus-

sels “as long as we see them as
being part of a healthy invest

ment-driven process". By con-

trast, the UK trade deficit,

which the Commission believes

will rise from 3.2 per cent of

GDP last year to 3.4 per cent in
1989, is tbe result of “an unsa-

tisfactory savings rate and con*

sumption that is too high'*, the
Commissioner warned.
The remedy, the report says,

lies “above all in an increase in
national savings since a reduc-
tion of the investment propen-
sity would be unwelcome”.

GDP
at constant prices

{% change on previous year)

1987 88 *89 *90
Riwcaaia

Published just before next
month's UK budget, it calls for

“appropriate budget policy
measures and a more moderate
development of wage costs”.

However, the Commission is

equally cautionary about the
opposite phenomenon of West

Germany’s growing trade sur-

plus, forecast to increase from
4.1 per cent of GDP last year to

43 per cent in 1SS9-90. “The
Commission does not think
Anther increases are sustain-

able,” Mr Chrlstopheisen said,

adding that the emerging Sin-

gle market imposed "an obliga-

tion on countries to contribute

to a more balanced situation".

So far capital outflows from
West Germany had prevented

strains in the European Mono*

tary System (EMS). But the
report talks of “an underlying
fragility” to this monetary
calm. It also notes the ten-
dency of German manufactur-
ing to become more and more
export oriented, and says that
this is restraining growth in
services and in Jobs overall
Other cautionary notes are

directed towards budget-deficit
countries like Greece, Italy and
Belgium and to the splitting of
the 12 into three distinct
groups as regards anti-inflation

performance. “S takes a long
time to dampen inflationary
expectations —

'
they can be

quickly rekindled".
ft puts the UK la the

camp of countries with infla-
tion rates of around 5 per cent
a year, but Mr Christophersen
acknowledged that recent UK
government estimates made
this too Optimistic. -

On growth in the EC the
report says this "is now more
employment-creating than
ever”. It forecasts -that, in con-
trast to the loss of 24m jobs in
1981-85, 6m jobs will have been
created in 198880.
But only L25m of these new

jobs wfll help reduce employ-
ment, leaving the flmninniiWy

jobless rate still at around 105
per cent in 1990, compared to
the 1986 peak of LL7 per cent
The rest of these new jobs,

4.75m, will be absorbed by an
rise in the labour force and an
increase in the numbers, espe-
cially of women, seeking work.

Swedish energy

costs to rise
By Robert Taylor in Stockholm

SWEDEN faces the prospect of
a doubling in the cost of its

energy production as a result

of the planned phasing-out of
its nuclear power programme
from 1995, according to Vatten-
fall, the country's state power
authority. •

-The company announced,
yesterday that tt Intended to
spend SKrlftn <82bn> in alter-

native oil supplies to- ™ks up
fat the shortfall in its energy
that will follow tbe phaafogout
of Sweden’s first two .

nuclear
power stations in 1995 and
1996. The remaining 10 are due
to be shut down by 2010.

"

- A Vattenfall senior executive
warned yesterday that energy
prices both liar Swedish indus-
try andthe consumer will need
to go by 40 per cent by the
mid-1990s, due tothe contrac-
tion -of nuclear power that
accounts currently for -around
half of the country's energy

S1

He
3

added that the effect <rf

inrTpagjpg energy costs would

be felt across^ wide range of

services, mdudims food pro-

duction, and would fait the for-

estry, metals and mining

industries particularly hard.

Sweden is planning to buy

natural gas as a replacement^
the power stations for nuclear

energy. At present, negotia-

tions are under way between
Vattenfall, the Finnish state-

owned orcompany Neste Of,

and Norway’s Stato& as. wen
as the Soviet Union.

'

Pressure from tbe environ-

mentalists in Sweden, partteu-

larly after the Chernobyl
nuclear disaster in the Soviet

Union three years ago, com-
pelled the ruling Social Demo-
crats to announce that they
intended to' close its nuclear
energy industry by stages from
the iwiriiUg of foe 1990s.

la

By Leslie Colitt in Prague

CZECHOSLOVAK police
yesterday arrested a spokes-
man for the Charter 77 human
rights group, Mr Tomas Hradi-
lek, accusing him of incite-

ment to rebellion and harming
the country’s interests abroad.
He faces a maximum five
years in prison.

Mr Hradilek wrote a protest
letter to Mr Milos Jakes, foe
Communist party leader, after

the police suppression of a
demonstration last month in

Prague. The letter was broad-
cast to Czechoslovakia by
Western radio stations.

Until Sir Hradiiek's arrest

he was the only one of Charter
7Ts three spokesmen not fac-

ing criminal charges. One. Mr
Alexander Vondra, was
charged with “hooliganism”,
along with seven other opposi-
tion members whose trial was
expected to end later yester-

day.
The youngest to stand trial

in Prague. 18-year-old Mr
Stanislav Penc, was arrested

for placing a bunch of flowers
last January 16 on tbe statue
to St Wesceslas in Prague to

commemorate the suicide
death of foe student Jan Pal-
lach who set himself afire 20
years earlier.

He said that three “wit-
nesses” who had testified yes-

terday were security police-

men.
The authorities yesterday

continued their policy of alter-

nating harsh repression
against some opposition activ-

ists with relaxation toward
others, with officials of Pra-
gue's second district being
informed that the Independent
Peace Association that it could
hold a meeting next Saturday
in a public hall.

Mediobanca chiefs face charges
By Alan Friedman in Milan

THE MILAN public prosecutor
is seeking foe criminal indict-

ment, on charges of falsifying

balance sheets, of the chair-

man and other top executives
of Mediobanca, the powerful
and secretive Milan merchant
bank.
The prosecutor’s request,

which will now be decided
upon by an investigating mag-
istrate, calls for foe indict-

ment of nine Mediobanca offi-

cials including Mr Francesco
Cingano, chairman of Mediob-
anca; Mr Vincenzo Maranghi,
the bank’s managing director;

and Mr Enrico Cuccia, the 80-

year-old honorary chairman of

Mediobanca.
The indictments have been

sought because the public
prosecutor believes that evi-

dence gathered over the past
year shows that between 1976
and 1980 Mediobanca operated
a L20bu ($14.8m) slush fund
which was used to favour
some of the bank's clients with
subsidised interest rates and
to pay special incentives to
Mediobanca executives.
The charge of falsifying bal-

ance sheets relates to the alle-

gation that foe slush fund did
not appear in Mediobanca’s
annual report and accounts.
The slush fund is said to

have been discovered by foe
Guardia di Finama, Italy's fis-

cal police. Mr Cingano and
some of. the others whose
indictments are bring sought
occupied different positions
between 1976 and 1980, but as
they were members of Mediob-
anca's executive committee
they may be held responsible.

For Mr Cncda, this is not
the first time possible charges
are looming. Mr Cucda was
investigated in 1985 for his
alleged involvement In a 1970s
embezzlement scheme that
concerned the IB! state group,
but he was never prosecuted.

Belgian comnumes act to save

endangered Romanian villages
By David Buchan in Brussels

MOUNTING West European
.concern over human rights
Violations In Rumania hat fhia

week taken the form of special
hearings in the European
Parliament and moves by
Belgian communes to “adopt”
endangered Romanian villages.
Some 80 Belgian communes

have so far unilaterally
adopted the same number of
Romanian wiiagwi threatened
by bulldozers in President
Ceansescu’s programme to
re-group some 8,000 of his

country’s 13,000 villages into
new regional centres.
Belgian organisers of this

campaign hope it will spread to
other West European
communes " and ;

villages
adopting their Romanian
counterparts.
Following a special

conference on Tuesday, the
European Parliament, for its

part, looks 'likely to issue
another condemnation of the
Ceausescu Governments
behaviour at its March plenary

De Mita demands support for

reform of public finances

session, where some pressure

for economic sanctums may
also emerge.
The only plausible form this

could take would be
denunciation of -foe EC’s 1980

trade and ~ co-operation,
agreement with Bucharest. So
far, and in sharp contrast with
fast-moving trade' diplomacy
with the rest- of pastern
Europe, the Commisrion has
refused to act oh Romania's
request for an upgrading of

this agreement.

By John Wyles in Rome

MR CIRIACO DE MITA, the
outgoing leader of Italy's Chris-
tian Democrats who remains
Prime Minister! yesterday
wound up the party's congress
with a clear warning that he
will resign as head of Govern-
ment unless he is given strong
enough harking to reform the
country's public finances.
Though the Prime Minister’s

75-minute speech won a 30-min-
ute .ovation, there was no dis-

guising the fact that foe con-
gress has been a personal
defeat for Mr De Mita and the
faction that he leads.
Mr Arnaldo Fortani, the suc-

cessor he seemed to want least,

was formally elected party sec-

retary last night; and foe four-

day congress has been pep-
pered with speeches so critical

of his seven years as party sec-

retary that he was forced yes-

terday to counter charges that
he had exercised a “tyranny."

As a whole, the party has
appeared totally absorbed by
its past and present and preoc-

cupied very largely by the
question of how it can remain
in foe driving seat of post-war
Italian democracy.
Despite extravagant claims

of unity, clear anti-southerner
prejudices have emerged (Mr
De Mita is a southerner) and
differences over whether it is a
lay party “of Christian inspira-

tion" or a Catholic party.

Policies have been referred

to only in passing, while the
general tone has been populist,

vaguely anti-business and reso-

lutely determined to avoid
being pushed into a “conserva-
tive” box by any hypothetical
realignment on the left

between the Socialists and foe
Communists.
The habitual relish which

tbe DC derives from distribut-

ing public money to its own

political advantage is making
it very dtffienlt for Mr De Mita
to mobilise the party behind
his coalition’s top priority -
curbing budget deficits and the
public debt
The “unity" resolution due

to be passed last night com-
mits the DC to support foe
Government’s budget reform
policy for acting on both reve-

nues and expenditure. But this

does not guarantee Mr.De Mita
either the support of : his -DC
colleagues in massive spending
departments such as health,

nor the approval of its parlia-

mentarians for government
legislation.

“If the conditions exist fra:

going ahead with curing the
country’s problems, Mr De
Mita has the duty to stay at his
post; if these conditions are not
there then De Mila will say
that there are not tbe condi-
tions to govern,” ha said.

“ An early test wfll be dis-

cussion in cabinet, possibly
next week, of spending cute
proposed by foe Prime Minis-

ter’s staff which range from
raising the retirement agesto
major economies in

"

service.

• ALL SMILES: Party rivals
Oriaco De Mita and Arnaldo
Forlani shake hands at the
Christian Democrat congress.

Sweden warned of problems posed by 1992 W German divide set to widen
By Guy de Jonqul&res, International Business Editor By David Goodhart in West Berlin

SWEDEN WILL face serious
difficulties in safeguarding its

economic and trade links with
the European Community after

1932 unless it moves closer to

full EC membership, says a
report from Britain’s Royal
Institute for International
Affairs.

The report, by two Swedish
academics, stops short of advo-
cating full membership. It

acknowledges that neither
Sweden nor the EC yet seems
ready to tackle the challenges
such a step would raise, and
that for the moment both sides

seem most comfortable advanc-
ing along parallel tracks.
However, it describes as

unrealistic the Swedish Gov-
ernment’s policy of seeking a

“middle way”, which would
shelter tbe country from the
threat of economic discrimina-
tion by the EC without requir-

ing it to integrate itself tightly

with EC decision-making.
Sweden faces an “over-

whelmingly complex” agenda,
says foe report, in trying to

ensure that Us national legisla-

tion develops in parallel with
the EC’s internal market direc-

tives, all foe more so since the
process must also fit into exist-

ing co-operation with Sweden’s
Nordic neighbours.
The report sees a particu-

larly large problem looming
over external trade policy. It

argues that Sweden's attitudes
may not necessarily coincide
with those of the EC, particu-

larly if the latter takes an
increasingly hard line towards
non-European trade partners.
Even if Sweden committed

itself by treaty to implement
EC external trade policy, that
would be unlikely to satisfy
foe Community, which might
fear that a future Swedish Gov-
ernment would not abide by
such an agreement
“Only if Sweden allows itself

to participate as a Community
member in foe formulation and
adoption of decisions will the
Community be sure that a
Swedish Government will
always be able to defend and
implement decisions at home
which have been taken In
Brussels.
“Only through a strong insti-

tutional link between Sweden
and the Community cnpifl the
Community for its part accept
an abolition of its border con-
trols against Sweden,” the
report says. That would mean
Sweden’s closer involvement
with EC derision-making in all

areas except foreign policy.

However, the report con-
cludes: “Irrespective of how far
Sweden could stretch its posi-

tion, it might not be enough
for the EC. For the time being,
EC members also seem to per-
ceive the problem in this way.”
A Swedish View of 1992, Cad

Hamilton and Carl-Einar Stal-

vant, £3, Royal Institute of
International Affairs, Chatham
Bouse, St James's Square, Lon-
don SW1Y4LE. 01-9302233.

THE NORTH-SOUTH divide in
West Germany is likely to be
exacerbated by the European
Community’s open market
after 1992, despite the fact that
an extra 200,000 to 600,000 Ger-
man jobs should be created,
according to a report published
by the Empirica Group.

It says the assumptions of
foe European Commission's
Cecchini Report (which pro-
jects a A5 per cent rise in gross
national product as a result of
the single market plan) are too
optimistic, and that without
proper management foe open
market will widen both
national and regional imbal-
ances.
Northern German states, like

North Rhine Westphalia, had

been expected to benefit more
from 1992 than the faster grow-
ing southern states, like Bav-
aria, which has no borders
with the other EC countries.
But Empirica concludes.
at least on a low-growth, slow
integration, assumption, the
south will continue to outstrip
the north because of its bettor
trained workers and more
sophisticated technology.
North Rhine Westphalia is

the centre, of the West German
investment goods industry
and, thanks to the recent Euro-
pean. investment boom, actu-
ally enjoyed growth above the
national average fast year. But
the report warns that such
growth will be difficult to sus-
tain in view of the south's

technological edge.
Intelligent regional Interven-

tion could prevent the exacer-
bation of the north-south
divtote but that should not take
the form of traditional, subsi-
dies, the report's authors sug-
gest This Is both because they
have proved ineffective in pro-
moting sustained growth and
because the Commission is. in
any case, trying to reduce
regional aid in the country.
One EC-wide problem pin-

pointed. by the report is that
faster growth inspired by 1992
fa likely to create an even big-
ger current account surplus in
West Germany which will
require either a higher D-Mark
or slower growth in the import-
ing countries.

Nato hawks forget it is politics which bind the alliance
East and West are on the threshold of a broad detente of which arms control is a partial reflection

GROUP of American defence
experts has urged tbe US
Administration to exercise

restraint in the debate over the mod-
ernisation of nuclear weapons in

West Germany. This is a sensible

proposal: the issue is shaping up as a
battle of wills between Washington
and Bonn, and promises to be bruis-

ing as well as counter-productive.

Unfortunately, a second more diffi-

cult step is necessary, to recognise

that Bonn and Washington are now
addressing two subtly different agen-

das, and that there is no way the
Germans are going to prefer the

American one.

Two factors point towards this
conclusion. The first derives from
the 1987 US-Soviet INF agreement to

remove all medium-range land-based

nuclear missiles from Europe. The
second is Mikhail Gorbachev’s peres-

troika. which necessarily alters the

balance between defence and diplo-

macy in Europe's security consider-

ations. At the time, some Western
leaders worried that the INF agree-

ment might undermine Western
deterrent strategy. Only now are we
beginning to feel the real costs of the

agreement. Naturally, these real

IAN DAVIDSON
ON EUROPE

costs are different from our fears,

and may be more serious.

Opponents of foe so-called “zero

option” argued that the removal of

these Euro-missiles might de-couple

Europe from the US deterrent, and
would remove a significant nuclear
threat to Soviet territory. The real

problem is that the agreement, and
the emotional agony Europe went
through to get it, have put a nasty

crimp on Nato’s general ability to

handle Its nuclear dilemmas.

This is Illustrated by the latest

twist in the face-off between Ger-

many and the US, over the moderni-

sation of Nato's 88 short-range Lance
missiles. These missiles will be obso-

lete in the mid-1990s; but the Ameri-

cans (and the British) want some
kind of Nato commitment now. so as

to persuade Congress to vote the
development costs of a new system.

Unfortunately, the Germans have

been here before, and they do not

relish a re-run. Mr Gorbachev even-

tually clinched the zero option; but

before he did so, the Germans had to
screw themselves up to deploy the
new cruise and Pershing n missiles,

and foe four-year political struggle
destroyed their left-right consensus
on Nato’s nuclear strategy. Com-
pared with this major gift to
Moscow, the theoretical argument
over extended deterrence is a mere
will-o’-the-wisp.

Mr Hans-Dietrich Genscher, the
FDP Foreign Minister, has made no
secret of his desire to postpone any
decision on a Lance follow-up; now
he has been joined by Chancellor
Helmut Kohl, emerging from his for-

mer posture of ambiguity, to declare
that no decision needs to be taken
for two or even three years.
The Americans claim to be opti-

mistic that a compromise agreement
can still be reached. Despite Mr
Kohl’s declaration, there remains a
heavy fog factor in the German posi-

tion, and in theory it is not too diffi-

cult to imagine a form of words in a
Nato communique which ought to
satisfy Congress without committing
the German Government
Yet Bonn’s reservations about a

new nuclear missile are now a public
fact and it is hard to imagine exter-

nal conditions which would
them change their mind. They may
be pressured into a face-saving for-

mula in time for this year’s Nato
summit, but it is difficult to believe
that West Germany will in practice
go through the process of deploying
any major new nuclear missile sys-
tem, in theterms in which that prop-
osition is currently being presented.

Ostensible German, objections are
deceptive. They dislike the idea of a
short-range missile, which can only
be deployed.on German territory,
and can only increase the risk to
Germans (East or West); and in any
case this fa not the right time to take
such a decision, when the priority is
detente and aims control
The first ofthese problems may be

more soluble than foe second. If we
are talking about land-based mis-
siles, they must be short-range,
because the longer-range missiles
are banned by the INF treaty; If
Nato wants to answer German
short-range fears, it can only do so
with medium-range which
are not Ian&based.
Such an answer could well be

available, in the stand-off air-
launched missile being developed by

tiie US, which could be ^anriyi - by
Nato aircraft based In Germany,' or
even based outside. So why not re-
phrase the modernisation plan, as a
mixture of some land-based misstkg
and some air-launched? Last week
Mr Alfred Pregger, CDU parliamen-
tary leader, made clear to me that he
could accept something of this sort
The . second German objection,

that this is not the moment, is much
more difficult There is no reason
why the present period of detente
and arms control should end in 1991,

or indeed any time to suit the ohso-
lescence offoe Lance missiles. Nato
may compromise on a face-saving
formula now; but unless foe Cola
War returns, the Germans will be
just as keen to avoid a binding com-
mitment in 1991 as they are now.
They are keen to avoid it, because

:

foe bind of detente potentially on
offer is a-new pbemnnenan in post-
war Europe. The detente of 1968-72

failed because. Us only expression
was arms control, which could hot
overcome an essentially hostile polit-

ical relationship. Today, we could be
on foe threshold of a broader politi-

cal detente, otwhich arms control is

only a partial reflection.

jtome of the institutional fiirmni**
being discussed in Bonn, for exploit-
ing the new detente, seem decidedly
far-fetched. Mr Dregger seems to
beltore that the ctivtaon of Europe
could be overcome by eniaroiwg the
European Community to include
East Germany, Hungary, Czechosto-
vafaaand Poland, while the Western
European Union would remain the
Emopean pillar of Atlantic

.security.
_Whal is not far-fetched is the
wide-spread assumption in Bonn
foal the East-West quandary is polit-
ical, ..and requires a . political
response. Nato hawks accuse the

..
Germans of preparing to. slip grate-
fully Into neutralism; .they should

. beware of making matters -worse, by
-crude militarism. • Of course, Nato'
most keep itsnudesr deterrence in
-shape; -yet- the problem Is not a
. shortage of nuclear -weapons. It
should be obvious that the aTUaVin^
is held together by political inter-
ests, not nuclear weapons; yet some-
times it looks ‘as though the hawks

• are .gratuitouslyhanging the mw^pqr
drum, because they prefer to deny
foot the problems faring the West
today are: more-political than miHm
tary, more European than Atlantic.

Low wage
rises agreed

by unions in

Denmark
DENMARK'S TRADE unions,

faced with foe prospect of ris
-^

lag unemployment, are free-

ing to a lower rates Of
'

wage'

increases in l98SW0than at any ;

time in the past 30- yeans,-,

writes HflaiyBarnesin Copen-

hagen. Although the spring,

round of bargaining for , fob-

year collective wage agree-'.

is not yet -over, deals for

offtrg workers at foe weekend
and foe metalworker fata on
Tuesday, which are expected to

set the pattern for foe rest hf
the labour market; provide

increases' in basic rates of

about 1 pet cent

Rocard reshuffles

French cabinet

Mr Michel Rocard, the French
Prime Minister, yesterday

reshuffled his government fol-

lowing the appointment of Mr
Maurice- Faore, the Public.

Works and Housing Minister,

to tiie Constitutional Council,

the country’s supreme court

for administrative and consti-

tutional matters, writes Paul

Bette la Paris.

Mr Michel Delbarre. the
Transport Minister, will now
also take over Mr Fame's
responsibilities. There is specu-

lation that there could be a

wider reshuffle in the govern-

ment after next month’s
municipal elections.

Soviet air traffic

control protest

Moscow air traffic controllers

are refusing to collect their,

wages In a protest over pay,

working conditions and the

lack of modern equipment, the

weekly Literaturaaya Gazeta
said yesterday, Reuter reports

from Moscow. It reported that

about 350 controllers at three

airports were taking part in

the protest and a further 209

who originally joined in had
given up because of financial

difficulties. The action had
been going on for more than
two months although flights

had been unaffected.

German forces seen

as ‘old fashioned’

Almost half of West Germans
reject their armed forces as an
outdated institution, the
weekly magazine Quick said
yesterday, Reuter reports. It

said 44 per cent in a represen-
tative survey felt the West Ger-
man ampd-.-forces -were
“dlcPEashionecL” The survey
bolstered other polls showing
many West Germans no longer
see the East bloc as a threat

Appeals In Italy’s

biggest Mafia trial

An appeal hearing began yes-"
terday against the verdicts in
Italy’s biggest Mafia trial,

which sentenced 338 gangsters
to 19 life terms and more than
2,700 years in jail, Reuter
reports from Palermo. Appeals
are befog made by both prose-
cution and defence against the
verdicts, including acquittals,
on 424 of tbe original 474 defen-
dants. Only about 100 of those
sentenced are in jafi. The rest
are on the run or have been
released pending the appeal.

Amnesty criticises

Bulgaria crackdown
The Bulgarian authorities have
come under sharp criticism
from Amnesty International
for failing to halt a crackdown
on dissidents and refusing to
provide information about
imprisoned ethnic Turks,
writes Judy Dempsey in
Vienna. -

The 14page report published
this week claims that the Bul-
garian authorities have been
torturing ethnic Turks and pre-
venting independent humaw
rights groups from operating
freely throughout the country.

.Far their part, Bulgarian offi-
cials have consistently denied
fo®

.

g™teince of any Turkish
minority on the grounds that
any

„ “Bulgarians” with
so-called Turkish names were

^em during
the Ottoman occupation.

Ifeverthetess, Amnesty esti-

more than 150Turks are in prison.
Tbe report also dies cases

where members of human
ngnts groups, such as the Inde-
gggnt AssoclatiQn of Human
fronts, have been detained.
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Telecom groups in

cable TV licence
ByJdm ElBott in HongKong

INTER NATT O

N

AX
telecommimications ami tetevi- :

i

sfon companies are tiniring np

.

in rival greupsbebuid two of :

Hong- Kong’s most powerful i

tycoons — Mr. Li Ka^hing and
Sir YJL Piini - to compete for :

the cdlony’s. first cabletelevj- !

soon Ifoenoe which is ejected ;

to; involve a capital cost of •

between HK$3bn (£2l71ri) and' ;

HK$5ba. .

The companies have' been

'

attracted by.'the jHospect that
'

the winner might be allowed to
‘

use its underground duct net- <

work for the colony's possible i

second tdecoiminrieatimi

a

.

system when Hong Kong Tele- i

communications’ monopoly -

local telephone licence expires
'

in 1995. .V. t

Mr U Ka-shing has a major-
•'

tty abate in bis -group, Hutchi-
son CableVision, which has i

been the favourite for several l

months and has attracted the }

most inapresatye array of Mg -

1

Ti^rmHt • -
]

They include British Tele* i

com, Ppidng'a raritin jhtepoa*
tional Trust and investment, 1

the Hong Kong and Shanghai i

Bank, and Swire Pacific which i

is one of the colony’s leading ’

trading “hongs”:. -3
It bis been working em its

i

bid for about two yearsand 3

wm today announce the details <

and its consortium partners i

which, it is thought, might also: 1

include Kokusi DeushinJDenwa 1

of Japan and Cable Share of. ]

Canada.
Sir YXPao’s group, led.by a .

branch of.his Wharf.Holdings. .1

indudes US West, one of sev- i

eral “baby Bells” whidi have 4

been Cftngfdflirmg ' 1»iMtng. Sir 1

Ron Run Shaw, the local tele- 3

vision entrepreneur, is the
other keypartner. Sun Hung
Kai Properties, one of Hong
Kitaj’s majfrrpropeaty develop-

ears, itfajso fovohrad, plus, pos-

groHp h^OT^cstab-
lished jitself as a viable ccm-
teoder in tbe past fisw weeks
and is stm .finalising its pro-

. Bids >d»se next Tuesday
when it wffl also became dear
whether there; IS a smaller
third: contender' comprising a
consortium of local property
romptinles, including New
World and Hang Long DeveL-

ABB wins NZ power orders
By William DulHorce in Genova;

ASEA BROWN BoverKABB),
the Swedish-Swiss electrical
engineering group, has won
two contracts worth flSOm
(£10Sm) for a transmission sys-

tem between New. Zealand’s
North and .Smith

The project involves a high-
voltage direct current (HVFQ
system which wifi wiahta the
North Island to use more efiec*

tivdyhydro-genmated electric-

tty from the SouffilriaiHi.

One of the contracts,
awarded by TransPower New
Zealand, 'goes to ABB alone.
The second, for submarine
cables, goes to a consortium in
which ABB partners Norway’s;
AlcatelSTK.. . -

Upgradfrig the HVEC link
wHTenhance transmission of :

dean, hydro-power- from the
South Mand to the North.

Hong Kong Telecotnmunica-
Hmis. the local subsidiaiv of
Cable and Wheiess of the DK,
which runs the colony’s exist-

ing domestic^
tdecomnunricatUms, withdrew
from the bidding last year
when the government said it

could not ownmore than a 25
per cent stake and should stay
out of cable TV for three yearn.

In the early- 1980s, Hong
Kong Telecom , ^started to
develop plans for cable televi-

sion, on the assumption it

would be able to use Its exist-

ing duct network. Later, the
government became interested
In haying a second tetecamuni-
catians network in the 1990s
and realised ffate -could raise
the international standard of
bidders for .the cable TV
licence. •

•
•

;--J

Two linked 15-year licences

one for fim artwork and one
for broadcasting - will be
issued later this year to cover
what is thought could became
tile biggest cSbteTV operation
in the world.

India agrees

to speed

British

investment
By DavidHousagoIn New
Delhi

RECENT STRAINS in relations

between Indiaand Britain were
symbolically buried yesterday
iritb' the announcemeit of an
agreement between the two
governments on procedures to

- accelerate investment by Brit-

ish companies in bidfa

Britain is only the third
country after West Germany
and Japan tohe accorded what
the- Indian government m11«

'fast-track status*. Requests by
France for 'simitar treatment
both before and daring the
recent visit to Delhi of Presi-

dent Mitterrand aze still pend-
ing. •

Lord Young, the British
Trade and Industry Secretary,

sought “fast track” status for
British companies at the outset
of bis current visit to India,

with the Indian response as
being seen as a touchstone of

the current state of relations.

Lord Young is the first- Brit-

ish Trade Secretary to -visit

India in five years. Indian
resentment over the activities

of Bkh extremists in the UK
and a television programme
critical of Mr Rajiv Gandhi, the
Indian Primp Minfgfar resulted

in a temporary arms embargo
on Britain last 'year and the
cancefiation of a minis-
terial visttto India.

Lord Young said yesterday
that Ministers had not raised
the Sikh issue with him and
that Indo-British relations
were now “as warm as they
could be”. Lord Young saw Mr
R«wiM and other wwtar mem-
bers of the government

The “fsstrtzack” status will
enable BHftih Hiwpantot seek-
ing to invest in India to raise

any problems they have with
an ad hoc of Indian
and Rritfeh nffiriala

As a sign of the changed
atmosphere, Mr Vasant Satie,
Minister of fixergy. Is due to
accompany Lord Young on a
visit to the Riband power sta-

tion In central India where an
all-British consortium led by
Northern Engineering Indus-
tries is completing the first

lOQQUW Stage.

GEC is expected to be
awarded the contract for the
second UXXMW, worth about
£60Qm, to be built with sub-
stantial British aid.

India signs up the world for its software
K. K. Sharma discusses the industry’s future with exports totalling $59m last year

F IVE YOUNG program-
mers, barely out oftheir
teens, crowd over a com-

puter monitor and anxiously
watch a new logo they have
designed for a highly success-

ful package known as “Sign*
hank,” they have written for
hwriicR. It is a signature verifi-

cation programme which also
throws up photographs of cus-
tomers an the screen.
They heave a sigh of relief

when their supervisor gives his
nod snd then tells them & Japa-
nese bank has been added to
the long fist of customers for

agnhank that has fetched Tata
Unisys, India’s biggest soft-

ware exporter, more than Siam
in the past year.
For Tata Unisys, a joint ven-

ture between one of India's
largest industrial groups, Tata,
and the US computer giant
Unisys, Signhank is only one of
the specialised packages suc-
cessfully sold all over the
world from its base at the
Santa Cruz Electronics Export
Processing Zone (Seepz) in
Bombay.

It has led a number of Indian
wimpawipa in filing custom-

ised packages abroad, based on
locally developed skills and
low costs that has made it pos-
sible for the country to find a
small, but potentially large
share in the fast-growing
global software market
Tata Unisys’ main advantage

lies in its ability cheaply to
provide onsite development of
software, something that is

possible because of relatively
lOW wlarlas paid <n Tnriia to
highly-qualified personnel.
These are being sent abroad
constantly to clients such as
banks, hotels and travel agen-
cies which are eager to benefit
from computerised operations,
but need modifications to soft-

ware packages that are possi-
ble only if programmers work
with them in their own offices.

Indeed, much of Tata Unisys*
annual budget is spent on
training software personnel
and its “plant” at Seepz is

almost entirely dedicated to
turning out specialists for
export to on-site locations.
Costs are low because of rela-

tively small salaries in Tnriia
,

but fresh recruitment has to be
undertaken constantly to

Argentina to receive

military spare parts
worth $13m from US
By Gary Mead in Buenos Afres

ARGENTINA is to receive
military spare parts worth
$13m from the United States.

They will be used for refurbish-
ing 200 armoured personnel
carriers and 20 Bell helicop-
ters.

The agreement was signed in
Buenos Aires late on Tuesday
everting, by Gen Francisco Gas-
man, the Argentine army Chief
of Staff, Gen Fred Woerner, in

Us capacity as US Chief of
Southern Strategic Command,
and Mr Horado Juanarena, the
Argentine Defence Minister.

Discussions between the two
sides have accelerated in the
past 12 months, with senior
military and political figures
travelling between both coun-
tries. Last September, Mr Juan-
arena visited the US in a bid to

promote the sale ofArgentina's
trainer aircraft, thePampa. As

yet the US has shown no sign
of agreeing to purchase the air-

craft
Under the terms of this

week’s deal, Argentina can
draw on a credit (of 18 months’
duration) to purchase the spare
parts, described by US diplo-

mats in Buenos Aires as not
being threatening to either
Britain or neighbouring conn-
tries.

The US Government position
is that “in the context of a
democratic society” it is will-

ing to consider requests for
further arid different military
equipment

However, Argentina’s inter-

est in unblocking delivery of
already paid-for Skyhawk A-4
fighter-bombers is certain to
face a continued veto from
Nato allies.

replace personnel bought up by
customers or rival companies.
Last year, for example, Tata
Unisys lost 171 out of a total of
700 trained employees.

Indian programmers and spe-

cialists are in demand not only
because their salaries are low
but they somehow have an
uncanny, logical and mathema-
tical mind needed for program-
ming. Even more important,
they do not encounter a com-
munications problem because
of their knowledge of English,
the lack of which is a major
hurdle for the Japanese or Tat
wanese.
As a result, Indian software

comuanies are ffedmp custom-
ers in all the continents from
companies which want on-site
software development but wish
to avoid adding programmers
to their permanent staff and so
prefer to contract out
For the same reason. West-

ern companies are setting up
software units in India either
on their own or in collabora-
tion with existing companies.
Citicorp now has its own estab-
lishment while Banque Indo-
Suez of France is working in

All Nippon to
purchase
20 Boeings
By Nancy Dunne in

Washington

ALL NIPPON Airways (ANA),
the world’s eighth largest air-

line, yesterday announced a
$3.l5bn purchase of 20 Boeing
747-400S, the largest sale ever
of the Boeing modeL
The investment in new air-

craft, gngrnpg and spare parts
will equal almost 6 per cent of
the 1988 US trade deficit with
Japan. Tim airline is also nego-
tiating tiie purchase of 15 to 20
smaller 787-300s in a deal
which could become the most
lucrative of that modeL
Mr Shigeya Goto, executive

vice-president of the airline,

said the 747-400s were selected

for their computer-controlled
cockpit systems, which reduce
the pilots’ workloads and
because its advanced design
«nd system make the model
particularly economical to fly.

All Nippon has been buying
Boeings since 1964, and its

investment in Boeing has now
grown to glObn.

the Tata Unisys set-up at
Seepz.

Britain's International Com-
puters has linked up with an
Indian associate while British
Telecom has tied up with
MaMndra and Mahindra. Data-
matics Consultants have been
exporting software to Wang
and Hinditrou Computers are
doing software jobs for Digital

Equipment Corporation of the
US. Entry to the Japanese mar-
ket has been tough because of
language problems.
Much of the successful work

done abroad is what profes-

sionals call "on-site develop-
ment” but which many coun-
tries consider “body shopping”
and so have c|?mped immigra-
tion restrictions on Indian
technicians, a large proportion
of wham do not return home.
Indian companies resent the

restrictions because this ham-
pers their main activity of
going to their customers to
develop customised packages.
Nevertheless, Indian soft-

ware companies last year
notched up exports of Rs900m
(yam), this is negligible in the
multihiltion-doUar global mar-

ket, but the Government hopes
that, because of India's advan-
tages and the lack of capacity
of software companies in the
West, software exports will rise
to Rs3bn in 1990.

The modest aim is that when
the world software trade
touches an estimated $30bn,
India's share will be at least

one per cent, since software
exports are a relatively new
development. Even this
amount will contribute signifi-

cantly to tackling the country’s
enormous balance of payments
problems.
The Government is encour-

aging the industry by permit-

ting easy import of software
tools and making available for-

eign exchange if companies
guarantee exports worth about
three times the amount But
the main hurdle remains the
inability of most Indian compa-
nies to set up adequate market-
ing networks abroad that
would seek orders of the kind
that are easily and cheaply
done on site by trained special-

ists, who have innate skills
that make them natural com-
puter whizz-kids.

CAE wins $48m flight

simulator contract
from West Germany
By Robert Gibbons in Montreal.

CAE INDUSTRIES Limited, the
world leader in commercial
flight simulators, has won a
C$58m ($48m) contract from
the West German Defence
Ministry.

The contract is for a
prototype low-level military
flight simulator system. It is a
world first for the Canadian
company.
The simulator will duplicate

topography and flying
conditions met by pilots of
fighter aircraft flying low-level
missions in Europe.
The West German has

curbed low-level flights by its

fighter squadrons severely,

following two major disasters.

The last disaster occurred at
an air show in August 1968 at
Ramstein when 70 people were
kiTlad.

The new simulator system
would reduce the number of
low-level practice flights

needed to be flown by the West
German air force.

CAE will deliver the
prototype early in 1991 and is

expected to get more than
C$300m in follow-up work over
the next few years.

CAE has a German
subsidiary and has built nine
Tornado flight simulators for

Germany ana Italy.

• Boeing’s De Havilland
division in Toronto will build

six DASH-8-100 commuter
aircraft for America West
Airlines for US$48m and for

delivery in 199L
The order brings total sales

of DASH-8-100 aircraft and the
larger DASH-8800 to 295.

NERSHIP
You’ll work more closely with R&T

Partnership - that’s the simple
philosophy which has built

Rush &' Tompkins into one of
Britain^ leading development and
constraction groups. .

Close working relationships
with ourclients are not only a more
congenial way to do business,
they’re a more effective way.
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project is being undertaken, we
can make a fax. greater contri-
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delivering on time, within budget
and to the required specification.
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never feel remote from the team
working on their project, we main-
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for you.
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S African

Interest rate

raised to
By Anthony Robinson in Johannesburg

THE South African Reserve
Bank yesterday acted to

restrain credit-fuelled eco-

nomic growth by raising the
hank rate 1.5 percentage points

to 16 per cent with effect from
today.

The bank rate was last

raised by two points to 14.5 per

cent on November 3 and was
followed by a similar 2 point

rise in commercial bank prime

lending rates to 18 per cent.

The latest interest rate hike
accompanied news that infla-

tion, as measured by the con-

sumer price index (CPI), rose

O.S percentage points to 13.3

per cent in January.
Dr Gerhard de Kock, gover-

nor of the Reserve Bank said

the decision to tighten mone-
tary policy had been taken
after discussions with Mr
Barend du Plessis. the Min-
ister of Finance, and had
been brought about by three
developments.
The first was the decline in

the gold price to around $380

per ounce from an average of

$437 per ounce in 1988. Each
$50 drop in the gold price
translates into a R2.5bn
(£570m) drop in the value of
South Africa's 620 ton annual
gold output

This places a question mark
over Pretoria's ability to repay
foreign debt under the terms of
the March 1987 debt reschedul-
ing agreement with foreign
banks.
Other key factors include the

recent increase in European
and DS real interest rates to

levels higher than those of
South Africa and the continu-

ing excessive rise of money
supply. This indicated that the

vigour of last year’s economic
upswing had been underesti-

mated, he said.

The higher bank rate will be
accompanied by a less accom-
modative monetary stance
towards the banks and dis-

count houses. The bank will

curb its own domestic credit

creation both through the dis-

count window accommodation
and open market operations,

Dr de Kock said.

“Given the high level of eco-

nomic activity and the strong
demand for credit that still

exists the planned reduction in

the Reserve Bank's provision

of cash to the banks is likely to

lead to at least a temporary
rise in some short term inter-

est rates, including prime over-

draft rates.”
But, he added: “It is not self

evident that long term rates,

including mortgage rates and
yields on government stock
and gilts will rise to any signif-

icant extent” Developments at

the longer end of the market,
he said, would depend on sup-

ply and demand conditions in

the capital market
In a small technical change,

the Bank announced that in
future the bank rate will apply
at the same rate to funds sup-

plied to the discount houses as
well as direct to the banks.
Hitherto, the discount houses
received a 0.5 per cent advan-
tage.

Confession clears Mandela
team of doctor’s killing
By Anthony Robinson

ROBBERY was the motive for

the murder of Dr Abubaker
Asvat, the Soweto doctor
linked with the Mandela
United affair, a Johannesburg
court heard yesterday.
Dr Asvat was shot dead in

his surgery the day after he
went to the house of Mrs Win-
nie Mandela to examine four
youths abducted from a Meth-
odist mission and beaten up by
members of the so-called Man-
dela United football team. One
youth, Stompie Moeketsi, was
later found murdered.

But yesterday Mr Zakhele
Mbatha, 21 , told the court be
shot the doctor during a tussle

while robbing him of 135 rand.

IBs confession appears to role

out any link between Dr
Asvafs death and his visit to
the Mandela household.
Two members of the Man-

dela football team have been
charged with the murder of
Stompie Moeketsi. The affair

has led anti-apartheid leaders

to disown Mrs Mandela and
Mrs Mandela to disband the
football team.

Botha may
quit because

of ill health
By Anthony Robinson

PRESIDENT P.W. Botha is
now expected to resign as
executive State President as
soon as he Is fit enough to
hand ova1 his powers formally
in parliament. Doctors pre-
scribed a six week convales-

cence after he suffered “a mild,

stroke” mi January 18.

Expectations that Mr Botha
might try to return to a
reduced presidential role after

having given up the role of
national party leader now
seem much less probable after

state controlled television last

week showed Mr Botha's
departure for his holiday home
at Wilderness on the southern
Cape Coast.
The camera lingered over a

shot of Mr Botha’s hand which
appeared to be shaking uncon-
trollably as he clutched his
hat. Although taxmed and able

to walk unaided Mr Botha
looked thinner and strained.

Despite his illness, Mr Botha
has tried to keep in touch by
phoning Mr Chris Heunis, the
acting President and Mr
F.W. de Klerk, the recently
elected leader of the National
Party. Significantly, however,
he was not consulted about the
contents of the keynote speech
read out by Mr Heunis at
the opening of parliament
at the beginning of this
month.

Political sources say he is

still being urged to stay at the
hrim by members of his pri-

vate political staff led by Dr
Janie Roux. The presidential

staff has been greatly
extended since Mr Botha
became .executive state presi-

dent with Gaollist-style pow-
ers in 1984. Its powers are
resented by Cabinet ministers
and others whose access to the
President is controlled by Dr
Bwnr and his duff.

Mr de Klerk Is understood to
have moved quickly to assert
his authority as new leader of
toe party and line it up behind
a more flexible approach to
questions such as group areas
and educational and other
reforms aimed at lwndgrujwhig

South African society.

But the current division of
powers is unsettling because
toe new party leader does not
have the authority, for exam-
ple, to declare a general elec-

tion. Mr de Klerk Is under-
stood to favour and ' early
election which would give him
toe chance to consolidate his
power.

Solomon Islands may oust Queen
By Our Foreign Staff

SOLOMON ISLANDERS voted
yesterday in general elections

expected to be won by an oppo-
sition party that wants to oust
Queen Elizabeth as head of
state and establish a republic.

The People's Alliance Party,
led by Solomon Mamaloni is

contesting all 38 seats at stake.

The Solomon Islands United
Party of Mr Ezekiel Alebua, the
Prime Minister, weakened by
defections, is standing in only
eight constituencies. The
United Party holds 11 seats and
controls parliament through an
informal coalition with a
smaller party and indepen-

dents. Results are not expected
known before until next week.
The Solomons are a chain of

several groups of islands, with
a land area of some 11,000
miles, in Melanesia to the east
of Papua New Guinea, and a
population of some 270,000.

They have been Internally
self-governing since 1978.

The Queen is represented
locally fay Sir Baddeley Devisi,

the Governor General But the
Alliance Party has said it will

move to the islands a
republic. All legislative power
is currently vested In the 38-

member unicameral parlia-

ment, which will elect a new
prime minister on March 21.

In 1984, at the last elections,

toe United Party won 13 seats,

toe People’s Alliance 12, Solo-
monos Ano Sagufenua four
and eight seats were won by
other parties and indepen-
dents. One seat was vacant.

Political analysts expect a
massive swing against the rul-

ing party because of recent
poor economic performance.
Inflation has risen from 7 pear

cent in 1985 to 28 per cent at
the end of last year.

Army warns Sudanese Premier
By Julian Ozanne

SENIOR military officers in
Sudan have issued an ultima-
tum to Mr Sadiq el Mahdi, the
Prime Minister, giving him one
week to make progress in
resolving the five-year civil

war in the south and make
changes to his coalition gov-
ernment
The ultimatum, signed by

Gen Fahti Ahmed Ali, Sudan's
military commander in chief,

and 150 officers above the rank
of colonel follows the resigna-

tion of Gen Adbel Magid
Khalil the widely popular

Defence Minister, earlier this

week in protest at the Govern-
ment’s refusal to accept a
peace pact negotiated between
the Democatic Unionist Party
and the Sudan Peoples Libera-

tion Army late last year.
The Sudanese army has con-

sistently maintained it is not
prepared to oust Mr el Mahdi
because it does not have solu-

tions to Sudan’s civil war and
rapidly deteriorating economy.
But it is clear that the army’s
patience with his prevaricating
policies is rapidly wearing thin

and the prospect of
a military takeover, as in
1985 and and 1989, is growing.
Last November the DUP and

the SFLA signed an agreement
in Addis Ababa calling for a
national constitutional confer-
ence to be held on the freezing

of controversial plans to rein-

troduce Islamic laws, the abro-
gation of military pacts, the
lifting of the state of emer-
gency and a ceasefire. Mr el

Mahdi refused to seek govern-
ment endorsement for the
accord.

mBush seeks to make his
Peter Bidden finds the US is taking Japan seriously as leaders gather in Tokyo

J
APAN has definitely
arrived as a big power in
the US. The television

news superstars Tom Brokaw,
peter Jennings and Dan Rather
are there this week for Pres-
ident George Bush’s visit to

Emperor Hirohito's funeral
And the US newspapers are
full of analyses of the growing
TMiWfiftfll -mflneTWW of Japan
the implications for the US.
Two of the main television

networks, CBS and ABC, are
originating their evening bulle-

tins from Tokyo an week, and
NBC and CNN will do so
tonight and tomorrow. The 18
hocus being devoted by CSS m
considerably more than its cov-
erage of President Bush’s inau-
guration and is almost up to

the level of a sporting event
As significant as the quan-

tity tf coverage is iisemphaakL
Long gone are the days of
quaint geishas. It is now. bow
do we, the . US, come to terms
with a Japan which can out-
compete us and which is
investing heavily in the US?
Near the surface «f many of
the reports is a degree of
resentment at Japanese suc-
cess as well as toe recognition
of the need for toe US to deal
with its most financially pow-
erful ally.

According to a Washington
Post/ABC News-pall this week,
more than 40 percent ofAmer-
icans consider Japan’s eco-
nomic strength a greater
threat to US security than they
do Soviet mfiitaxy power.
The Administration makes

no secret that one reason for
the nix-day trip — glw> miring .

In China over the weekend,
and South Korea on- Monday
— is. to signal the growing
importance which the US
attaches to Asia is its foreign

pokey. The conservative Heri-

tage .Foundation has put the
point more bluntly, arguing
that "George Bush will have
tiie opportunity to answer toe

.

new Soviet challenge in Aria":

. "Be will be demonstrating
that the US is Asia’flr most
important- partner- In the
Pacific and that Washington
has enrnmourif niore to offer

Asia than does Moscow.”
Like an' modem state occa-

sions, toe main focus wifi, not
be toe funeral fort a lengthy
series off bilateral meetings,
probably 15 to 20, which Presi-

dent Bush will be haying with •

other toads of state and ofgov-

ernments. Because Prime Min-

ister Nobom Takeshita visited

the US only three weefcs^

toe.

The China leg of to* tr&te.

partly being presentedM#.
homecoming for Mr Bush Sjteg

bis previous 1 expesriencfe^

legation head there, as-Wenas.

The other b&tterals in Tokyo

fire- unlikely to be long, only 20
MiinnteK in many caste. Ami,

as Mr Brent Scowcroft, toe.

President's National Security

Adviser, candidly admfttedma
pteHndnanr tatefiog, •the snn-

stance will not be extensive.

which Mr Bush will be haying

.

with the heads of state of

Egypt, Timid and Jordan. He,:

win also be meeting, among:
others^ toe presidents- or prime

ministers-' of Brazil, France,
West Germany, Turkey,

. Pakistan, Singapore.

Thailand. •

Bush out to cement old friendships in

closer relationa wito .flip

Soviet XSvian.
~

-

.On his brief visit to $otif£

Korea - the Preadent
awwiBrwr tn Mr Scdwtraf^-OB-^

stressing the. “flowering ^-
democracy"

7
.there, .white*

responding to the wave of..

anti-American feeling by fajfc.

tog a sympathetic view of calte,

for the relocation of the jBjfcr

•military base in Seoul ;

tt wffl, asMr Scowcroftsj^r::

be “a very busy trip" - oap.

that ‘ even Sirs Margaret-,
'rhetor might find taringS
is- a2T part of President Busies

esiergetic new' style. . .

•.

By Peter ETfingsen In Peking

FIFTEEN years ago George
Bush turned down diplomatic
jobs in Paris and London in
order to represent the US in
Peking, a city he toured by
bicycle and Hfcened to “life on
East 7th street in Odessa,
Texas in 1948."

On Saturday, Mr Bush
returns to the Chinese capital

as US President, travelling on
four heavily-guarded wheels
instead of two shaky ones, and
with a brief to keep Peking
- now more like Houston than
Odessa - on good terms with
Washington. Given the links
he established with paramount
Chinese leader, Deng Xiaoping,

while head of the US Unison
office in 1974-75, and the
steadily improving Sino-US
relationship, the task should
not prove too onerous.
Mr Bush, who speaks a little

nrfnpm. is noDuIar here, nar-
ticularly with Mr Deng who
broke diptomatie protocol last

year to endorse his old friend
during the presidential cam-
paign and is sure to get a
warm reception. Though pub-
licly both sides are portraying
the visit as a symbolic affirma-
tion of bilateral ties, Mr Bush
will do more thaw ahnlm ftanfla

with senior leaders during his
two days in Peking.

- With a historic Stoo-Soviet
summit just three .months
away, he and his Secretary of
State, Mr James Baker, will
want to ensure

.
Washington

does not lose out to the thaw,
between Moscow and Pricing.
Thong** neither publicly fear^

ing nor opposing the rapr:
prochement between the com-
munist gbra**, the US as the
biggest foreign investor in
China, has crucial economic
end strategic interests to pro-
tect And, as one. Western dip-

lomat pointed out by visiting
this month, Mr Bush - will
"steal Mr Gorbachev's thun-
der" and pull off something of

visit will, also be a.

chance for discussions
^
on

regional -concerns; inducting
Kampuchea, Korea - and
Taiwan- The -US, like China, is;

keen to see4in early resdutkm
off the _ '

y

a lessening of tension to

Korea. Both off theses will need
Chtoese participation-

Taiwan is more tricky, as the

US, which traditionally backed.
Taipei’sindependence from the
mainland,-'7 is. .now moving

.

closer to -Peking amt will prob-

ably come under pressure to
act as a mediator to China’s
plans for reunification. Accord-

-----
‘

jj£
• •

•

. if
- - - V 'if

ing to Taiwan goyenmenfr
spokesman,Ma Ying-Jeou, tins*

would be disastrous for Taiwan?
which insists on remaining
aloof from Peking’s influence.

’

One of Mr Bush’s KXKstrong

party, though not the Presfcj-

Smt himself, is likely to raise

human rights in Tibet, as weft

as nuclear proliferation. Other
Issues include US concerns

,

about China’s reluctance to

apply copyright to American,
computer technology* China’s

wish to extend its access to
high tech US arms and equip-

ment, and Washington’s con-

tinuing concern about Chinese
arms sales to the Middle East.

Pressure mounts on Deng to fire Zhao

Zhao:Mamedfor harvest

By Collna MacDougall

THE RECENT flurry off

speculation aboui the standing
off gpig,

CUna’sparty
general secretary, has been
given further impetus by his
unexplained disappearance
from the programme of a
conference held in Hong

On Tuesday, Zhao was due
to make a speech by satellite

to the Pacific regional confer-

ence in the British territory,

but was replaced at the last

moment by .Tian Jlyun, a>
Vice-Premier, according totbe
usually well informed China
News Service.
Reports from Peking said

that Wu Xtogtang, a central
committee spokesman, had
commented “Zhao Ztyang is

still General Secretary of
the Chinese Communist Par-
ty,” adding: “He is not :

m” •

This unexplained disappear-

ance follows reports that Id

Pen&.fh» Premier, and Tao
Mm, a Vice Premier, had
asked Deng Xiaoping, China's
jearamouhl leader, fo dismiss
Zhao, toe leading spokesman
for -economic reform. At a
recent private meeting,: they
reportedly urged Deng to
drop Zhao in favour of
Id -or. QUo .Shk, aosdor
politostreaa -' member In
chargeM discipline. .

^ A ,
~

EarHer, in Detetabe*, Chen
Yun, the retired , octogenarian

*

who set up China's planning
system' in the 1950s, was said,

to have blamed Zhao for
China's poor grain harvest
last year and for the
general economic chaos
which undermined party auth*
catty.

Itoile Deng is said to have
refhsed to replace Zhao, tide,

unexpected rescheduling ofthe
conference may .suggest that
Zhao's position has become
increasingly shaky-

Seoul warns
opposition

to back Off
By Maggie Ford in Seoul

MR Park Jyun Kyu, chairman
of South Korea’s ruling Demo-
cratic Justice Party, yesterday
warned opposition parties that
the country was at a turning
point and that a return to the
politics of confrontation could
tflke place.

A crisis could develop, he
said, if the opporilion contin-

ued to press for investigations
into the wrongdoings of the
past and the arrest of those
responsible. People would not
accept any more disgrace, he
said.

The ruling party yesterday
boycotted hearings at the
National Assembly into the
I960 killings by the military in
the provincial city of Kwangju,
scheduled to end to ten days
time.
Mr Park that the Gov-

ernment intended to make it

clear to the opposition that
democracy must proceed in
South Korea by evolutionary,
not revolutionary means.
The Government has

recently taken strong steps to
crush dwnmwhaHmn by farm-
ers, students and dissidents. It

has also dramatically slowed
progress in its policy of rap-
prochement with North Korea.
§ An incident in Hiq city off

Knnsan in which a Korean
woman was shot and wounded
with an airgun fired by a US
soldier appears to have
increased tensions.

By ten Rodger in Tokyb

JAPAN'S "
rilling Liberal

Democratic Party received a
fresh jolt yesterday when a
prominent politician withdrew!
from an php-Hon far state gov-
ernor because of criticism of
his acceptance erf contributions
from the Recruit publishing
group.
Mr Kazuo Alchi, a rising

LDP star to the Diet (parlia-

ment), made his decision after
the Japan Socialist Party had
thrown its support behind an
independent candidate for the
Mlyagi prefecture governor-
ship, Mr Shuntaro Honma,
making it almost certain that
Mr Honma would win to the
gjpyHpn rrasf month.
The LDP is still reeling from

a surprising by-election defeat
in Fukuoka ten days ago by a
Socialist candidate and Mr
Aichi said yesterday that he
concluded mat a defeat for him

jvjiir cjr ujruuyiJV jl %tj
Tokyb -

'

7;W *:. - : l

;

to Miyagl woHld be worae fot
the .party than a withdrawal.

'

Analysts said it was umaece-.
dented fin an LDPcndDuteid
withdraw from a campaign for
fear of losing. The LDP . has
dominated the Japanere.pattti-
cal scene since its formation to
1955. Despite Its continuing:
grip on power, the party has
been badly shaken by the
Recruit scandal. It has shown
that an ambitious entrepre-
neur, Mr Hfromasa Ezoe, the
former chairman of Recruit
who was arrested last week on
charges of bribery, could
advance his interests with
widespread favours to politi-
cians, ptngrniriMTf nflfehla and-

business contacts.
Mr Aichi, who has been an

outspoken critic off Japan’s cor-
rupt political fhumcfng system,
admitted soma time ago that-
be had received a Intel ofsome

4ul
group since 1978.' He

^aaUtiw money was received as
^HKmaTpoQfical contributions,
bat there: have been sogges-

. turns that Recruit showed spe-

. rial favour to, him two years
ago when he became chairman
of foe education committee of
the lower house of the Diet.
Evidence has already

emerged about the Recruit
group offering various favours
to Education Ministry officials,

apparently to return for infor-
mation usefulto RdcnttFs pub-
lications aimed at secondary:
school arid university stedenta.
• The Tokyo public prosecu-
tor has demanded an 18 month -

prison term for Mr Hiroshi
Matsubara, a former official of
Recruit Cosmos who attempted
to bribe an opposition politi-
cian last August Mr Matsn-
baris trial ended ax Tuesday.

Speech defect drug listed as dangerous
A DRUG used to prevent
Kpgflidng difficulties among the
elderly will be listed as danger-
ous by Japan's Ministry of
Stealth and Welfare following
reports of 11 deaths from its.

side effects. Renter reports
from Tokyo.
The Tanabe Sedyaku Com-

pany’s Hopate and similar
drugs made by 29 other compa-
nies are to go on the dangerous
drugs list, a ministry official

said. An estimated 150,000 peo-
ple to Japan, currently use

these drugs.
The official said excessive or

improper use of the drug was
suspected to have caused the
deaths, it has been found to
cause excessively low blood
sugar and high blood lev-
els that could lead to uncon-
sciousness.
Tanabe Seiyako of

the drug had been falling
because the company had
already issued strict instruc-
tions on use. Sales were expec-
ted to continue to fan, he

added,
Tanabe said it would con-

tinue to sell the drug, which is
not available outside Japan, as
it is indispensable for patients
such as mentally unoexdevri-
oped infants.

Manufacturers of drugs
listed as dangerous must label
them as such and doctors are
required to ensure careful
bandltog of them, the ministry
said. Users will also have to
undergo medical immiwa-Hnwa
once every two weeks.

Critics of Hong Kong law warn of delaying democracy
Liberals fear the new draft Basic Law could be used to put universal suffrage on ice indefinitely, writes John Elliott

ONG KONG’S conservative
businessmen and liberal

. campaigners are squaring up
over the degree of democracy in the
British colony after 1997 when it

reverts to Chinese sovereignty.
Their differences centre on how

soon universal suffrage will be intro-

duced for the election of Hong
Kong’s legislative council and chief
executive who will take over from
the British governor.

A second draft of the Basic Law
was approved by a standing commit-
tee of China’s National Peoples Con-
gress in Peking on Tuesday, five
months of consultation will follow

its publication on Monday. The final

draft will be prepared for promulga-

tion by the congress in a year.

Hong Kong is thus about to enter

its most sensitive and important
period before 1997. Unless the differ-

ent factions in Hong Kong unite

behind compromises, conservative

businessmen may well push through

a delayed democracy programme
with Peking's acquiescence.

The most outspoken critic of the

draft is Mr Martin Lee, a prominent

lawyer and leading liberal cam-
paigner. The draft is “terrible", he
says, because Its proposals could
delay universal suffrage indefinitely.

Many conservative businessmen
believe the draft needs improving to

ensure full democracy is achieved by
2012 at the latest But they insist

that the pace of change must be
acceptable to Peking if Hong Kong is

to remain stable and prosperous.

Liberals and conserva-
tives - along with the British and
Hong Kong governments - agree
that Peking has introduced big
improvements in the 159-clause

draft especially concerning areas of

Hong Kong’s judicial and adminis-

trative autonomy.
The draft allows that to provide

continuity, the legislative council
elected (mostly indirectly) under
British rule to 1995 should continue

to 1997.

Mr Lee agrees that by making the

judicial and administrative conces-

sions, Peking has cleverly abided by
its commitments in the Stoo-British

Joint Declaration of 1984 that the

new Special Administrative Region

(SAR) of Hong Kong would continue
to enjoy a “high degree" of auton-

omy.
“Peking has done this but unfortu-

nately there wOl be no SAR govern-
ment willing to exercise that auton-

omy because the lack of direct

elections means that China will con-

trol the legislature and the chief

executive” he says. “This could con-

tinue for 50 years."

Many conservatives as well as lib-

erals want changes in the draft’s

plans for delaying direct elections

for the chief executive and executive

council until 2012. The draft makes
2012 only a tentative date for the
introduction of universal suffrage

because it is subject to a referen-

dum - and subsequent periodic 10-

year reviews - winch could be con-

trolled and influenced by Peking.

Most members of Hong Kong's
Legislative Council would like to dis-

pense with a referendum which
many believe would only make the
uncertainty worse. But some conser-

vative businessmen want to hedge
their bets.

The best compromise that can be

expected would be for universal suf-
frage in 2007, preferably without a
referendum, or, at worst, with a ref-

erendum free of Peking controls.
The judicial administrative and

other points on which all parties are
generally satisfied, subject to some
clarification and tightening, include
a reduction in the powers for the
National People’s Congress to revoke
laws made in Hong Kong (article 16
in the first draft, now 17). It can now
only return laws for redrafting and
only in areas which are Peking’s
direct responsibility - for erenwple
foreign affairs and defence.

Peking's powers to impose laws an
Hong Kong (old article 17, now 18)
have been limited to an amwwi Hst
of six uncontroverslal hems.
The jurisdiction of Haag Kong’s

courts and their power to interpret
tiie SAR’s laws independently (old
articles 18 and 169, now 19 and 157)
have been strengthened, although
some redrafting is needed.
China and the UK have already

agreed that a new final court of
appeal is to be set up in Bong Kong
to replace the UK’s Privy Council

China is to table its plans on this
soon after fhe Basic Law has been
promulgated -so that five new court
operates before 1997.

A requirement in article 22 (now
23) that Hong Kong should “prohibit
any law or act designed to under-
mine national unity or subvert the
Central People’s Government" now
covers only “any act of treason,
splitting of the state, sedition and
(he theft of state secrets”.

The draft says (article 39) that
intematiohal covenants on civil,

political, economic and other rights

and international labour conven-
tions will be implemented through
Hong Kang’s laws, liberals are lob-

bying for the covenants to be
included to the Basic Law itselL

Other changes include the English
language bring given status as an
official language (article 9). Protec-

tion against arbitrary as well as
unlawful arrest and search has been

SAR "shall strive to balance Its
expenditure and revenues and to
avoid deficits" and that- it should
also formalise tax laws ‘Srift rdfer*
ence to the low tax policy previously
practised in Hong Kong".

and Peking, "favour these require-
ments because they would'stop a
future elected government courting
electoral popularity fay raising corpo-
rate and wealth taxMtoflS^
social spending. .... .

But the British Government has
formally complained to Peking teat
this breaches the StooBritiSh Joint
declaration’s pledge of “

a
degree of antonomy". Demonstr
an unusual robustness, comj
with ib unai tow key approach to
Peking, the .UK has said, mat
phrases should be relegated to an
advisory appendix

. Mr Lee and others hone Pricing
does not comply,becausethey would

included In articles 28 and 29 (for- - like to see the UK being forced; ara
meriy 27 and28l . signatory to the 1984 joint' declarer
The British and Hong Kong gov- turn, to complain that Peking was

emments are. unhappy with require- defaulting on its ride of the smwr.
meats (articles 106 and lQ7) that the dgnty bargato. .

Algeria poll

on liberal

reforms
;

By Francis Gttitts in
Algiers -

ALGERIANS vote' today on
constitutional reforms which,
allow Independent political

associations, remove all
reference to socialism, provide
tiie right to strike and refer to
“fundamental rights and
freedoms" of Algerians.

These subjects, which have
been taboo since independence
in 1982, are how bring freely
debated jh tiie press and on
television.
•• Sunni Moslem
fundamentalists are pressing
their claims for a more
religious society, blaming
AlgerfaV economic crisis and
severe shortages on corrupt
rulers/Ii is hartan (sinful), one
preacher argued on television,
for Algeria to earn gold medals
at International trade fairs for
the quality of its wine exports.
The influence of such groups is
spreading, as testified by the
appearance of women clad in
black veils in mosques in parts
of Algiers such as Bab
et-Oued.
None the - less a number of

Islamic groups have endorsed
the proposed reforms.
Further support hag come

from the ruling Front de
Liberation National (FLN)
party and from the Parti de
L’Avant Garde de la
Revolution Sodaliste (PAGRS),
left-wingers who before joining
the FLN during the war of
liberation were closely linked
to the French Communist
Party.
Two weeks ago, a new party

was foamed, the first to break
the PUTs monopoly since 1962.
The Rassemblement pour la
Culture et la Ddmocratie, a
broadly social democratic
party, was established in Tizi
Onron, capital of the Berber
heartland of Kabylia, after atwo day meeting of Le
Movement Culture! Berbere.

Stace then articles cm Berber
CDitCLre and the fierce
repression which until recently
Erected any attempt to tparfr
what remains the original
language of Algeria, have
gPearai m the w«kly Algeria

8 flagship of gfasnost
andin
the FLN weekly

hS!L S52L E®flecta much
broader views. publish such
articles would have been
“thinkable a few moutoagu.
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expert could have
: onyour team.

As Mr Trueman will testify, beating the competition

isn’t the easiest of tasks. ;

Especially when you attempt to do it off your own bat.

7 And with the Single "European Market looming, the

opposition is already getting fiercer. .

: Tik?; the Enterprise Initiatiye from DTI and you could

c^^;-the.^day. , •

'

. _

'^-V.

We’ll piacevan expert on your side who’ll be armed

with :
all the necessary skills to give your company the

Marketing, Quality or Manufacturing.

: O Business Planning, Design, Financial

and InformaHmi Systems.
• I

^ Initiative is open to independent ^

manufacturing ;
and: service businesses, provided they

employ fewer than five hundred people.

Ifyou’d like to know more, call us free on 0800 S00 200.

Or post the coupon.

We’ll even pay up to two-thirds of the cost of between

five and fifteen days’ consultancy.

Owzat?

! Post to: Enterprise Initiative. FREEPOST BS3333, Bristol BSI 6CZ. '§§
s Or call free on 0800 500 200. ]

I Name

j
Name of Firm.

|
.Adfinfjw

j
Postcode

Positior

dti
C.niprin

No- of employees

>

ls your business primarily involved in:

ConstructionQ ManufacturingQ ServiceQ

En
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INTERESTED IN THE
OPPORTUNITIES OF THENEW
“UNITED STATES OF EUROPE”

IN 1992?

gftllSi

Iran
’

'

CORPORATE LOCATION EUROPE

FREE SUBSCRIPTION OFFER

Published six times a year; the magazine is designed to give

information to companies considering expanding their

businessoperations in Europe. Itgives news and analysis ofthe

major factors affecting corporate investment decisions on a

Europe-wide basis.

Tb receive your free copx, return theattached slip ortdephone;

telex or fax.

Uk Century House Information. 22 Towcester Road, Old Stratford, Mflhn Home*
Buckinghamshire. MKL9

6

AQ, United Kmedom.
•fck (0908) 560555 TWoc 311832 VENCOM C. F^x: (WOS) 560470

Pkase send me a sample copy ofCorporate Location Europe

Name:_ — lob Title— —
Company:
Company Address

.

Country:.

Signed

JPateL.

Jfa ofEmployees^.

Howto
make yourWill

-and make
ytwVW-power

worn

DOYOU REALISEHOW
IMPORTANT IT IS TO
MAKE A WILL?

If you don't leave a legal and valid Win
when you die, your family could inherit a
legacy of anguish, worry and perhaps real

hardship ... even the roofover their heads
could be threatened.

Yet making a Will is not difficult and
not expensive, once you know how. This
16-page booklet explains clearly and
simply exactly how (o do what - and why.
It snows you how to make sure that you
decide *who gee what1

after your death
and not an administrator who may know
little ofyour wishes.

It also explains bow to reduce
Inheritance Tax payable on your Estate,
so that money which the Tax man might
havekept willgo toyourfavouritechanty.

We freely admit that K also tells you how to remember the DGAA in
your Will. Because the very existenceofthis very special Charitydepends
to a great extent on the thoughtfulness of benefactors just like you. But
whether or not you deride to help us, do read this most important little

booklet - it's yours, free and without any obligation, if you write or
telephone now.

THE DISTRESSED GENTLEFOLK'S
AID ASSOCIATION

Famded 1897. Patoxm HJA. Quttn Ehmbak, ikr Qucm Modur

iTothe DGAA, VicarageGate House, VicarageGate, LondonW84AQi
•Tel: 01-2299341. ' Please send me, without obligation, a copy of]
,yonr booklet "How toMake Your WilT

J

[Name !

Address
<

...i
i

.
7J

Improve the return on
your IT investment

Information Technology is now a major force for improving

business performance. However for many organisations the

benefits remain elusive. This programme focuses on the need to

integrate business and IT strategy. It addresses the manage-
ment process required to help your organisation realise the

benefits, and it explores the likely implications on organisation

structure and development
London Business School and Nolan Norton are collaborating to

present:

Strategic Managementofthe Information Resource

:

Achieving the Information Technology Payoff
17-21 April 1989, Fee:£1.600 (inclusive)

The programme is for senior business managers, fine managers
and nr managers.

For a brochure outlining the key benefits of attending this

programme, call the registrar, Louise Ashfield, at London
Business School on 01-262 5050 (ext 243] or fax 01-724 7S75.

|
Please send me derate of the Strategic Managementat Information Hesoace '"I

I

nane— _ Position ]

„ FTJU/Z/W 1

• Company •

Address..

-TeL
Return to: Louise AshfieW. Registrar. IT Programmes, London Business School,

Sussex Place. Regent's Park. London NW1 4SA, UK.
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BRUNO v TYSON
DINNER & DANCE
THE CUMBERLAND HOTEL
GREAT CUMBERLAND PLACE

LONDON W1A 4AF

*99 + VAT
Doors open 11:00 pm
Dimer 1240 pm
Dress code
Bhck He

Tickets tram Emit Organisers: FIgJrt 23fem
ASTOR HOSPITALITY LTD Lbe Cinema she Kreeatae

Tet 352 5237 for SATELLITE EXPRESS
Tdexs 915160 CHE CHA la wractstiwi wtttl

Fax: 351 9678 Bros* MaaageaK*
Sponsors: SKY TELEVISION

INDIVIDUAL. AND GROUP BOOKINGS ACCEPTED
j

Venezuela
expected to

sign IMF
agreement
By Jon Mann in Caracas

THE Venezuelan government
expects to sign an agreement
in principle with the Interna-

tional Monetary Ftmri in Wash-
ington next week, according to

Ms Iglee Iturbe de Blanco, the
Minister of Finance.

The Government was seek-

ing an IMF loan of $L5bn this

year under a standby arrange-
ment and also hoped to obtain

$9Q0m in 1989 from the World
Bank, the minister said.
Details of the agreement were
still being worked out

Venezuela's new government
will also ask the IMF and
World Bank for additional
loans, and is projecting credit
lines totalling around $10-5bn

over the next five years from
them as well as from the Inter-

American Development Bank.
In Caracas and other cities

yesterday, Venezuelan univer-

sity students demonstrated to
protest at the Government’s
economic measures. An
employee of the Central Uni-
versity in Caracas was kflted

during a dash with police.

• Stephen Fidler In London
adds: Venezuela, which last
hart a binding agreement with
the IMF at the beginning of the
1960s, is understood to have
been discussing three possibili-

ties with the Fund: a conven-
tional standby loan, a three-

year extended fond facility or
what is called a first-tranche

A first-tranche arrangement
was the only one Cor which an
agreement could in theory be
signed and disbursed qmddy,
since it does not require the
detailed conditions of an IMF
standby programme. Under
such an arrangement, Vene-
zuela would have access to 25
per cent of its IMF quota of
around $l-8bn which could con-

ceivably be drawn in about six

weeks.
According to this month’s

International Financial Statis-

tics, Venezuela drew down
almost all of its remaining
reserve position with the IMF
in December, underlying the
country's economic difficulties.

This position stood at
SDR473m ($624m) at the end of
1967, had fallen to SDB284m by
the end of November and
dropped to SDBSQm by end-De-
cember.

Mexicans talk to

Lawson on debt
By Robert Graham

MR Pedro Aspe, the Mexican
Finance Minister, received a
sympathetic but non-committal

response from Mr itigeL Law-
son, UK Chancellor of the
Exchequer, when he outlined
the debt strategy erf Mexico’s
new government in London
yesterday.
The meeting was part of a

five-day European tour and fol-

lows talks with the Bush
Administration, The Manrinan
government had hoped for an
early response from Washing-
ton on new credit lines to
cover the six-year term of Pres-
ident Salinas de Gortazi and
for plans to halve the burden
of servicing Mexico’s $107bn
foreign debt
The Mexicans were disap-

pointed at slow progress m
Washington and are seeking to
impress the urgency of
Mexico’s needs on European
finance ministers and central
bankers. Although capital has
flowed back in during Decem-
ber and January to the tune of
$l_5bn, the trade balance has
deteriorated and the social con-
tract between government,
labour and the employers is

due to expire in July.

AMERICAN NEWS

Peru sinks into a dirty war as Garcia

fails to cope with economic collapse

Veronica Baruffati on stunned’ reactions to an assassination

I
N A country numbed by
violence, the brutal assas-

sination 10 days ago of
Sanl Cantonl/' secretary gen-
eral of Peru's powerful miners’"
federation, has nevertheless
had a profound Impact. Mr
C^ntoral is the most public fig-

ure to have been murdered
during administration of
President Alan (tarda and the
conflicting accusations of
responsibility have underlined
that Peru is now. locked in a
dirty war. Moreover, it Is a
dirty war in which innocent
Peruvians and foreign resi-

dents risk, being caught in the
cross-fire.

Such is tbs level of violence
that it has become increasingly
difficult to pin-point the
authors. Mr Csntoral’s wiling
was claimed by persons acting
for the Maoist organisation,
Sendero Luminoso (Shining
Path); but unofficially his
death has been attributed to
the urban guerrilla group,
Comando Rodrigo Franco,
which has been responsible for
the murder of a number of
prominent leftists and which
has been linked to the ruling
Apia Party.
Sendero and another

extreme Leftist terrorist organi-

sation, the Revolutionary
Tupac Amaru Movement
(MRTA) are, however, seat as
file wiain culprits in L319 mur-
ders last year. In 1988, there
woe 3435. terrorist attacks, a
21 per cent increase an 1987.

The targets of political vio-

lence are mantfohi - from the
security forces to municipal
authorities, development pro-
jects, agricultural co-opera-
tives, and electricity pylons.
A new feature of Sendero

Luminoso activity is the
“armed strike", which has suc-

cessfully paralysed the towns
of Ayacucho, Junto and Huan-
uco for up to five days, demon-
strating their ability to control
the population for short peri-

ods. Sendero has also so terror-

ised small towns and villages

rights abuses, ft bn temne
commonplace for PoUgMto-imie

force

the press arebetoggea^m
by smecesaarOy rough treats

menton these occasions.

In response to pressures.

from the nrtematari ******

nity, Pent has tightened its

- measures- Meanwmie,
' are discotzr-

> dings to her child as.iwBcemoveiB.au

to parte tif the Andean high-
lands that mayors have either

been wnart, fled or art-the ter-

rorists' frontmen.
Earlier this month, the

MRTA launched an unsuccess-
ful mortar attack on the presi-

dential palace tn Lima, and
now ft** surrounding winlngH

have been reinforced with
huge metal sheets. Only three
years ago. President Garcia
used to address the crowds
from his balcony, thumping his

.

chest to boast the absence of a
bullet-proof vest

-

- While . Sendero and the
MRTA are knoton quantifies,

with identifiable leaderships,

the Comando Rodrigo Franco
is a more shadowy grouping It

made its first appearance in

- July 1988 with theJntrtal assas-

sination of a lawyer who tod
successfully defended a cap-

tured Sendero Luminoso
leader. Its name- comes from a
prominent -Apra official who
was murdered by Sendero

: Luminoso and -is -widely
believed to be linked both to
the fringes of this party and to

elements to military intelli-

gence. Thedr main targets have
beau trade union activists and
journalists critical ofthe ruling

AFRA administration.
The cBmatt of violence has

been worsened by the behav-
iour of thesecurity forces and
police theniiKlVBS, which has
undermined modi of President
Gmrta’sptedgeontaktog office

inl985 toclegnuphuman

aging travel. .

the interior. The West German
’ Government has placed Peru

ion the same list as Sri Lanka

aiia the Lebanon as places not

to encourage tourism-
--

. There Is also the fear that

fire .violence may jeopardise

CTnitiw municipal elections. -

Against tidebackground and

a continued failure to come up

with, coherent economic poli-

cies to alleviate inflation and

shortages. President Garcia
fatva an ever more impossible

task of regaining respect and
restating authority. Tim Gov-

ernment cannot even must® a
double-figure rating to the pop-

ularity polls. . . „
Mr Garda describes himself

as the "solitary gladiator" of

Latin America to his fight

agatosttheiitternatianal finan-

cial community, hut to many
Peruvians he more closely

resembles Don Quixote. The
paradox of Peru today is that,

now the country needs interna-

tional fluffed*1 * support more
than ever, it is least likely to

receive It: ^
The armed forces are contin-

uously disgruntled because
. they have Tmftimr the financial,

resources nor the equipment to

wage a successful war against

subversion «nri terrorism. Gen-

eral Enrique Lopez Albujar,

file Britisbtratoed Minister of

Defence, tacitly acknowledged

the desperate situation by
yamring Lima’s 6m-plus inhab-

itants that, if Sendero suc-

ceeded to its avowed aim of

htoefcafltog Lima from its hto-

frufhrm^ ftwn an ah Rnk COUM
be made with file Interior to

guarantee food supplies.

FMLN talks boost peace hopes
By Richard Johns in Mexico City

TWO days of talks between El
Salvador’s political parties and
leaders of the left-wing guer-

rilla organisation, Fanbundo
Marti National Liberation
Front (FMLN), have revived
prospects of settling the coun-
try’s 10-year-old ctvU wan -

The war has proved the most
intractable of conflicts to
resolve in Central America and
has cost an estimated 70.000
lives.

to response to far-reaching

and detailed proposals made by
the guerrilla movement to
talks near Mexico City, politi-

cians representing 13 factions

and including some with gov-
ernment links, agreed to rec-

ommend a meeting between
the Salvadorean government

and the FMLN.
The proposals, aimed at end-

ing the war and involving the
FMLN to the democratic pro-

cess, wifi, now be considered
“in their entirety", according
to Mr Julio Key Prendes, leader

of the Authentic Christian
Movement, who spoke on
behalf of the groups:
No consensus among the rep- .

reaentatives was reached on
the key and most contentious
FMLN proposal, made an Janu-
ary 29, for the postponement of
presidential elections . from'
March 19 until mid-September.
The FMLN is now proposing^
an election be held five months
after st rwwBflwi imrtwr toteTFW-

tional supervision. .

The proposal has; won the

ance, theFMLN’s political aDy,
and the Roman Catholic
Church, which playsan impoc-

' tantparfc •

Mr Prendes end other lead:
ms stressed that any decision
an the postoonement ar other
issues, would require direct
negotiatians between the Gov-
ernment of President Joed
Napoledn Duarte and the reb-

els- But the meeting broke up
to a mood of optimism.
Bveh sUtoofr chiefs of the

hardline; right-wing National
RepQMteAffiance who are con-
fident Mr Alfredo. Christian!,
their candidate, can win the
election, did not reject the
postponement out of hand.

Somoza guardsmen to be pardoned
By Ttm Coons in Managua

PRESIDENT Daniel Ortega of
Nicaragua is to pardon 1,700

prisoners jailed for crimes com-
mitted under the previous gov-
ernment of President Anasta-
aio Somoza.
The prisoners are all former

members of the National
Guard who were captured to
July 1979 at the fell of the
Somoza regime and imprisoned
forhuman rights abuses. Many
others escaped and some later

formed the nucleus of tine US-
backed Contra army fighting
the Sandtoista government.
Announcing the pardon at a

rally of government supporters

to Managua on Tuesday, tons!-'

dent Ortega said “it will be a
hitter pill to swallow for some"
but added that the move was
necessary to the fatornata of
securing “a real and lasting
peace".
Ttm pardon, which requires

approval by the Sandinista-
controlled National Assembly,
follows last week’s Central
American presidential suinmll
at which President

.
Ortega

promised for-reaching
to bring abate: a political rec-
onciliation in Nicaragua- He

;

said on Tuesday that 2,000 Con-
tras also being held “will be

gradually released as and
when the Contra -forces are
demobilised”

The five Central American
presidents

: agreed to set up a
mechanism to disarm andrepa-^
triate the estimated 10,000 Con-
tras fa^nrigbouringHtmdnrag.
They have remained to their
base camps there since US mil-
itary aid was cut off by Con-
gress last year.

.
The National Aasembly is

expected to approve thepardon
on Fpbtuaryiaa abdthe release
of the ex-Guardla can be expec-
ted Shortly afterterwarda.

Bidding starts

for Brazilian

railway project
By John Barham in

S&o Paulo

BRAZILIAN companies began
bidding yesterday for a 90-year
government concession to
hand and operate a 1,000-mile

railway across central Brazil
The fiJAn project should be
xeadywithto six years.

A group of private investors
will buM the line Unking the
consumer markets of south-
eastern Brazil with the fast-

growing fanning states of
Galas, Mato Grosso and the
southern fringes of Amazonia.
Two-thirds of the funds will

come from tax concessions.

Mr FaUo de Paula Costa,
director of the Xtamaraty
group, one of the bidding com-
panies, soldi "The regions the
fine wffl servealready produce
10m taomra of graina year. By
the ysar 2810, they will pro-
duce fiOm-OOm tonnes.”
Construction must follow

guideline* established by envi-
ronmental reports drawn up
by the five states concerned.
But environmentalists and
some federal officials criticise
the reports drawn up by
pooser states: they say analy-
sis. Is cursory and that eco-
nomic development is given
higher priority than environ-
mental issues.
The planned east-west rail-

way will be one of several
lines crossing the southern
Amazon region. The Govern-
ment is building a railway
connecting Brasilia with the
Amazon state of Part.

JAMAICA, still recovering
from tile devastation of Hurri-
cane Gilbert last September,
has made an emergency draw-
down from the Intprnatinnal
Monetary Fund, the IMF has
announced, writes Stephen
Fidler.

The drawing of SDR38.4m
(SdSml is seen as the first Indi-
cation that the new govern-
ment intends to co-operate
with the IMF. While there are
no economic conditions for
drawing such emergency
funds, Jamaica Is required to
express willingness to collabo-
rate with the IMF.

tion has been in the ascen-
dancy to the PNP, the left has
been exorcised, and Mr Manley
says the errors of the prat will
not be repeated.

"Of course I have changed;"'
he agrees. “It is an evolution-
ary process. We are all not the
same person we were 20 years
ago. And whenever Z stop
learning and evolving, I win be

lethargic until 1986 when it
expanded by 25 per cent, fol-
lowed by 5 per cent to 1967. It
was growing' by the same rate

Manley prepares to spread Seaga’s success
Jamaicans voted to be given a bigger part of the better times, writes Canute James

and even tough action needs to
be taken, we will take it now
and ensure that it is adequate.”

.. The deterioration in the bal-
ance of payments account will
put pressure on the Jamaican
dollar, and Mr Manley could be
forced into devaluation - a
measure which has always
been politically unpopular to
Jamaica. The currency was
devalued by 69 per cent
petireen 1983 and 1988 during
Mr Seaga’s administration.
-.T&ese problems apart, Mr
Manley’s task to numnfrmp the
economy will be made easier
by continued expansion of the
major sectors. Tourism slipped
marginally last year after the
hurricane forced several hotels“ .ctose temporarily, but
Mdedgross earnings of about
USIWOm, about the same as
file previous year. Strong
demand and better prices fm
aluminium has lifted mining
and refining of bauxite, of

jsgt is the world's
tmru-iargest producer. Manu-
toctured exports, led by gar-
ments which are shipped to toe

rapidly- These
wfli make up for reductions toa®a<mltUEal exports - mainly
sugar arui bananas - from a

o^uced quotas,

5J* ff
^meffident produc-

tion and natural causes.

WHEN Mr Michael
Manley was deci-
sively dismissed as

Prime Minister by the Jamai-
can electorate eight years ago,
he left an economy strained by
years of tension between his
Government and the private
sector, by open hostility
towards the US, and with
empty national coffers lacking
foreign exchange to finance
essential imports.

Now however, Mr Manley,
sworn in for another term fol-

lowing the island’s general
election this month, is survey-
ing an economic landscape
much less rugged than tie (me
heleft Mr Manley’s social-dem-

ocrat People's National Party
won a landslide victory over
the conservative Jamaica
Labour Party, led by Mr
Edward Seaga. But the vote
was less a rejection of Mr
Seaga’s achievements - the
economy has grown for the
past three years after a decade
of stagnation - than a state-
ment by poor Jamaicans toat
they were not seeing toe bene-
fits of better times.
This could, to part, mpfam

Mr Manley’s emphasis on con-
tinuity. Few dramatic changes
m economic policy are expec-
ted. Mr Manley argues that his
agenda for the next five years

is more considered than a sim-
ple combination of the best of
his previous artrniriistratlnn In

the 1970s and of Mr Seaga’s to
the 1980s.
The Prime Ministar is soon

to fly to Washington to meet
President George Bush and
senior officials of the State and
Commerce departments. This
is intended to ensure no 1

change to toe dose relations
which Mr Seaga cultivated
between Jamaica and the US,
the island’s chief trading part-

ner and the source of several
miltinn dollars of aid and of
two out of three tourists.
However, Mr Manley

intends, "to due course", to re-

establish diplomatic relations
with Cuba, Jamaica’s closest
neighbour, cut by Mr Seaga to
198L “Our new ties with Cuba
will not create a problem for

our relations with the US," Mr
Manley argues.

Local business leaders and
Washington are clearly con-
vinced that Mr Manley, this'

time around, wiD not indulge
in what they regarded as toe

excesses of his previous admin-
istration when the rhetoric
from the hard left faction of
the party, strident and anti-

American, was accepted as
government policy. In the eight
years since, the moderate fab-

The first challenges for the
Prime Minister -will be on the

. domestic front The economy,
based on bauxite mining and
refining, tourism, agriculture
and 'Tight inamihcfairiiig, was

Gilbert struck in September.
Despite this, says Mr/Heatfley
Brown, governor of the central
bank, growth of 3 per cent is

forecast for. the fiscal year end-

.

tog to March,
The economy, however, has

been and remains fragile - a
condition which is

:

being
exposed as the effects of the
hurricane axe still being fat
To repair the damage io tofira-
structure and ensure adequate
supplies erf food, the island's
import Mil for. the. fiscal year
will be $566m — 51 per cent
more than budgeted. This will
push toe cost of imports to
glJbn and; with a fall in
exports, wjU leave a merchan-
dise trade deficit-of yi jlm

l and
a current' account deftrft of
1258m, which is SlfiOm more
than protected. : . ->

With Gilbert’s ghost at his
shoulder, Mr Manley has
warned of hard tmu* afaad-
“There are dear sighs that fol-
Jowing hurricane Gilbert and
toe fiscal extravagance gf the
election, there may he trouMe
on our economic horizon,” he

“If . this proves, cor-
rect.,-.if corrective, strong
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British Airways
Theworlds favourite airline.

WE FLY

MORE
INTERNATIONAL
PASSENGERS

THAN
ANY OTHER
AIRLINE.

In 1988 over 22 million people

travelled on our worldwide net-

work, which connects some

170 destinations in over 80

countries.

Little wonder British Airways

is the world’s favourite.
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Cost of meeting

EC water rules

1995 ‘£3bn’
By Our Political Editor

CONSUMERS would have to

meet a bill of nearly £3bn if the

privatised water industry was
to comply by 1995 with Euro-

pean Community standards,

the Government warned yes-

terday.

Mr Nicholas Ridley, Environ-

ment Secretary, said in the

House of Commons that the

£2bn forecast mentioned by

one opposition Labour MP was
an underestimate. He added

that the cost of the investment

“would have to be borne by
consumers'* as it had nothing

to do with the Government's
yenned sale of the industry.

The Department of Environ-

ment said later that it esti-

mated that meeting the EC
drinking water rules would
cost £i.2bn, raising standards

at beaches would cost another

£600m and improving sewage
treatment would involve
soending of £lbn.
‘This will be in addition to

the investment — estimated by
some independent studies at

£1.5bn - required if the priva-

tised companies switch to

water metering for domestic
customers.
Mr Ridley said earlier this

week that the companies
would be allowed to pass on to

consumers the cost of meter-

ing.

His comments yesterday

W7M as other senior ministers

confirmed that there was grow-

ing concern in the Government
about its failure to get its case

for privatisation of the indus-

try across to the public.

Opinion polls have shown
consistently that the water sale

is unpopular and in recent
weeks it has been dogged by
controversy over the implica-

tions for prices and for compli-

ance with EC standards.

An EC report earlier this

week showed that about a
third of Britain’s beaches had
failed to meet new EC environ-

mental standards although it

did show an improvement
since 1985.

Mr Michael Howard, the
minister responsible for the
water sale, responded that the
privatisation bill included
responsibilities for the- new
companies “in advance'’of anth-

ing anywhere else in the
world.”
He added that the improve-

ments could be paid for “in a
sensible way over a sensible

period."
The Government has

declined to forecast likely price

rises for water over the next
decade, beyond saying that the
cost of compliance with the EC
would add between 7.5 per cent

and 12J5 per cent to prices in
real terms.

Bank insists on need for centralised Stock Exchange
By Nick Bunker

THE BANE of England
intervened in toe intensifying

debate about toe ftatnre rede of
the London Stock Exchange
yesterday by hinting that it

would oppose moves to under-
mine the exchange as a «tngie

centralised market; for com-
pany securities.

The thrust of its comments
were that it wants to see rapid
Implementation of all-elec-

tronic share registration, along
the lines of the exchange's pro-
posed Taurus system, as a way
of bringing down what it calls

the City of London’s excessive

back-office costs.
Mr Fen Kent, the Bank’s

associate director responsible

fear finance and industry, said

it could be “efficient and justi-

fiable" for such a system tube
supplied by a single monopoly
provider.

In a speech to toe annual
conference of the National
Association of Pension Funds,
Mr Kent said London -financial
mariwha would suffer tf them
wore “a series of Pyrrhic victo-

ries for special interests which,

make London too complicated,

confusing and expensive .a

to do business.”

His remarks come at a sensi-

tive time for the London mar-
ket
Proposed schemes for mov-

ing to an an-etedremic share

registration system dispensing

with share certificates are
:-be£hg debated by a high-pow-
ered committee' representing .

the securities.imlustry, institu-

tional investors, share regis-

trars, banks and quotedcompa-

system of electronic share.reg-

. The committee was con-
vened after profound disagree-
ments emerged between the
various parties about whether
or not

; the exchange should
proceed with developing Tau-
rus as
tem.

Ano&er option would be to
give •registrars a continuing
rote in naming a fecmtaltat

. .Mr- -Kent, said London's
arrangements-for settlement of
equity landing transactions “no
longer match up to require-
ments and risk putting us at a
competitivedisadvantage inter-.

,

nationally."

There was no agreement,
however,.about a new system,
he said, because of conflicts

between- various interest
groups which had a stake in
the Issue.

“It may be possible to get a
satisfactory outcome only If

those with a self-interest stand
hap> imfHctonriy to focUS OH
toe -larger goal,” Mr Kent said.

\ Onthe cruciali^ue of howa.

. new system should -be wired
apd operated MrKeHtsajdfhat
“an nhy^nns W&S
the exchange

“Tfaat does not necesrarfly

mean that tt should own, meet

and administer the system

although I suggest the reasons

.for hichange "wonld have to

veryxompeUfag.’*

Mr Kent said he did not have

a definite answer to toe ques-

tio" of whether there should be
competing settlementsystems,

tmt agniflcantly, he
:

said that

-there can -be circumstances
wereaaiKflabpaly is efficient
and judifialde.”:

fn Brief

Dublin aur

route gets

new carrier
8y Michael Dome,
Aerospace Correeppodent

Technophone to expand
with Hong Kong plant
By Terry Doctaworflt, Industrial Editor

TECHNOPHONE, the UK's
only indigenous mobile tele-

phone maker, plans a large
expansion later this year with
toe start of production at a
new Hong Kang plant.

The factory, a joint venture
with a local company called
Video-Technology, will allow
Technopbone to diversify into

the mass market fra: fixed car
telephones. The company now
rnakpR only portable plumes.
Mr Nils Martensson, manag-

ing director, says that the deci-

sion to invest in the factory is

aimed at helping the group
expand in the US where porta-

bles account for only 10 per

cent of total sales.

Mr Martensson says that he
eventually wants Technopbone
to join the top five world man-
ufacturers. Market leaders
include Nokia, the Finnish
electronics group. Motorola of
the US, NEC and Toshiba of
Japan, and Novatel, the Cana-
dian group.
Technophone, based at in

Surrey, was launched three-
and-a-half years ago with ££L5m
of equity. Today it employs
about 400 workers, and gener-
ated turnover last year of
£4d0nL The group has a manu-
facturing investment in Aus-
tralia.

SDP surge cuts Tory lead on eve of vote
By Philip Stephens, Political Editor

A STRONG surge in support
for the SDP has led to a further
significant narrowing in the
Conservative Party lead in the
Richmond by-election, accord-
ing to an opinion poll pub-
lished on the eve of today’s
vote.

The poll, compiled fra: York-
shire Television by Gallup,
suggests that Mr William
Hague, the Conservative candi-
date, may see his majority cut
to less than 5,000 votes from
the massive 19,500 achieved by
Sir Leon Brittan at the 1987
general election.

It also indicates that had the
two centre parties - the Social
and liberal Democrats led by

Mr Paddy Ashdown and Dr
David Owen’s SDP - fought
the seat jointly they would
have comfortably unseated Mr
Hague.
Dr Owen said that the result

would confirm his party as an
established force in national
politics and intensify the pres-

sure rat Mr Ashdown to agree
to electoral pacts between the

two parties. The SLD leader,

however, accused Dr Owen of
becoming “overexcited” and
gave no indication of any shift

from Ids position of refusing

any such deals. He added that

toe SLD*s own canvass returns

showed it in second place.

The ptdL token at the week-

end, suggests that Mr Mike
Potter, the SDP, candidate, has
overtaken Mrs Barbara Peace
of the ST-D as the main chal-

lenger to Mr Hague, but that

the split in the opposition will

ensure a narrow Conservative
win.

It puts Mr Hague's share of
toe vote at 41 per cent (down
from Sir Leon’s 61 per emit in

1987X the SDP at 25 per cent

and the SLD at 21 per cent
Labour trails at 11 per cent
Gallup’s research also

appears to «wrfinn toe conclu-
sions of another poll in the
constituency earlier this week
that the Government’s plans to

overhaul the National Health

have created considerable
unease among voters. The
other main issue raised as a
matter of concern was the
economy, particularly rising
Inflation and higher mortgage
costs.

Meanwhile, Dr Kim Howells,
fhe labour candidate, remains
firm favourite to secure a com-
fortable victory in today’s Pon-
typridd by-election in Wales.
Opinion polls this week have
suggested that he may increase
Labour’s share of the vote,

although a lower turnout
might cut the 17,200 majority
recorded by Labour at toe last

general election.

CBI backs
process to
clarify bids
By Hazed Duffy

THE governing, council of the
-Confederation of British Indus-
try (CBI) - the employers'
organisation — yesterday
endorsed recommendations
from its Companies committee
to make the takeover process
more transparent .

The council, however, was
not prepared to bade folly the
proposal put by Mr John Ban-
ham, CBI director-general, that
all hostile takeover bids by
companies which themselves
are bid-proof should he
referred automatically to the
Monopolies and Mailers Com-
mission, the .Government’s
monopoly watchdog.
This proposal, and others,

will be examined in more
detail by the influential Presi-

dent's committee, which repre-

sents a cross-section of CBI
members.
The results win be pot to the

meeting of the next council in
a month's time.

Mr Banham’s moves were
made after the President’s
committee had given him a
dear indication there was pres-

sure among members for such:
measures.
The inconclusive outcome of

yesterday’s meeting reflected

the djvitirai of opinion among,
members bn whether the CBI
should lobby for tougher mea-

, sores to reduce the vulnerabil-

ity of Britifo companies to hos-r

tile takeover bids from
companies outside . fhe- Euro-
pean Community.

All-party support on
sell-offs in Belfast
ByChadwHddgMii

THE Government’s plan to
privatise Bejfasthasefl Rariaiyi

and Wolff shipyard and Short
Brothers . aerospace company,
two- of Northern Ireland’s larg-

est employers, will today
receive the unanimous backing
of an all-party Commons com-
mittee. - .

MPs oh the House of Cum--
mous Select Committee on
Rada and Industry will, how-
ever,. call on the Government
to meet a number of conditions
.prior to the sell-off main-
tain some respomgfhfittyfor the
future viability .of the compa-
nies.

In its report.published today
on toe proposed privatisations,

the committee will stress, the
need for the Government to
ensure both cQBiPflfllflB
ley players in the. Northern
Wad economy.
The committee wfflsuggest

the Government retains, an
“ongoing responsibility? for;
the companies, possibly
through a “golden share” or.

.
fifwvtTnr flTnw^pmpntL

. The report’s unanimous cmfc f
'

ffiitirifin win be an unexpected .

boostfor the Government in its

:

frequently-criticised moves to
privatise t̂oe two companies.
While members -of the'

^Labour Party me opposed in _

principle to the privatisations,

they recognise that the process
lias progressed too far. to be
reversed. They have fhraefine

led demands, that .the Govern-

,

meat, should remain involved

in the companies’ fUture after

' pri ffaHai^nn.
: On Harland .WoUC too
camttdtteft is-expected td urge

- the' Government- to reach- a
speedy solution and to lift its

.
current

.
moratorium on the

.
.shipyard’s tendering for new

'• orders: Committee members
feel that present uncertainty
Jove^the yW’s futnre is badly

. affecting employee morale and
leading to layoffs that .may
aBSect its,future viability..

The committee is also expec-
ted to suggest interim Govern-
ment support for toe privatised

company so it js not put at a
disadvantage in competing for
future: orders against subst-

; (Used rivals. But it is beUsvied
to have^accepted the Govem-

-ment’s anniment flat the tax-

payerfihoold hot be expected
to ; bear any future

.

losses.'

incurredfaytheyard..
; The repori will stress the ,

importance
. of Shorts being

r fceptas a, single entity, , based
fn /Northern -belaud; rejecting
separateseU-offsofits various

. divisions. It wftt-also back toe
jritM-ijito ' coJlabdaatiMi with,

other aerospace companies in -

civil1 aircraftTwwdgn-'-
.'
r:

-
.

• :

.

•'. a will Urge the Government
to consider, launch aid- for
Shorts’ new FJX commuterjet
The company is presently seek-
ingpartners ftr.thej&SOtaL proj-
ect whichtestnUn the.dKdgn.
stage. The committee will also
back & major- recapitalisation

^programmeto fing;«»nwdem-
.isationi which some -reports
have put atupio tsssnk.

'

FARES ON the Heathrow. to,

Dublin air route,.«» of- the :

busiest in Western Europe, wfflr

be cut sharply from April 55f
~

when British BfiiJIanftAirways,

-part of the Airiines of Britain.

Holdings Group, startsa new'

scheduled service iacompetik

tkm with British Afrways and-.;

Roberts. sales and 1

.coarketihg director ,
of British*.

Midland, : said yesterday toad •

.

the business class-

.return fare
.

on the route would-be cut from-

the present £194 to £117, •

Passengers- .would have -a~

choice of sfa British Midland
ffighta way daily. MrRobr

.

erts said British Midland’s
ambition was to repeat the,

profitable growth it had
achieved on routes from Heath- -

row to Glasgow and Edinburgh,

by. improving the quality-

service at substantially tower
fares on the Dublin route.

ILQ
INTERNATIONAL Leisure
Group, the privately owned air-

line and package tour operator,

yesterday announced plans to

; expand "its coach holiday
operations throughout Europe,

David (HmreWll writes.

_ The company plans to oper-

ate-some 70 coaches to Euro-

peandestinations in 1989 undm
the Coach Europe banner.

M25 overloading
SECTIONS of the M25, Lon-
don’s orbital motorway, carry
ohnnst- itnnhia the traffic vol-

ume It was designed for,

according to the UK motoring
organisation, the Automobile
Association, Rachel Johnson
writes. Parts of the motorway
designed for flows. of 60,000
vehicles carry 150,00b, accord-
ing to.an AA report

Correction

Addison Consultancy Group
last year demerged its Michael
Page consultancy busines, not
Michael Peters, as was
repented in the FT’S survey of
the international design indus-
try yesterday.
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ABB is a world leadeFin dectrical engineermg.^

We have an unmatched knowledgeofindustrial processes, from

'

pulp and paper processing tomotor vehicles; from petrochemicals

to mining and metallurgy.

-•
.. ThisJfend of experience, together with our extent--!

sive rangeof products, systems and services for power

supply and industrial automation, helps industry cut

energy costs,inaeaseproductxbn andimprove quality.

Processes or entire plants can be controlled and the supply and

use of dectridty c^timized with out computerized systems.

Electric energy can be efficiently oonverteefmto nwtive power

with our drives fordemandmg indiistrialapplications. Or into ther-

mal power with oufiricnaces. ti-
.• ' , 7. •

• J 1 -And tough, monotonous-jobs can be carried outwith con-

maUStnai sistency^ precision by our advanced industrial robots.

We work in dpse collaboration With our customers, supplying

either products and systems, or total project packages spanning

feasibility studies, engineering, instdlation, aftersales services,

and^'even financing.

'

With our worldwide presence, We are always at hand.

Ojir century-old reputation as Emmie’s foremost electrical engineers

continues to grow. We are determined to help malrP industrial

production fruitful—on into the 21st century. • - .

fruitful.
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ASEA BROWN BOVERI
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GIROBANK BUSINESS FINANCE.
THERE’S RARELY BEEN A MORE EFFECTIVE WAY

TO GET MONEY OUT OF A BANK.

. This isnl a put-Qp job^ Girobank currently does business with over

70 of the top lOOcompantes in the UK- And it's easy to see why.

- While other banks have developed complex and costly corporate

networks, Girobank has retained a unique centralised system. Ifs meant

less paperworkf lesSLpeople and less politics.

And it’s a system that seems to have paid ofi. We can now count on

assets of over £2 billion and clients as varied as The Argyll Group, Esso,

WH Smith and Whitbread.

Our in turn, can count on a-range of exceptionally competitive

finantdal services, including business development finance, term loansrcash

collection and leasing facilities. (Girobank is now among the top ten leasing

companies in the UK.) They can also count on a very personal level of service.

Girobank employs its own specialist business consultants.

And because businessmen’s and women’s time is best spent running

businesses, we’ll visit you. At your request and at your convenience.

In fact, a simple call to the number below and one of our consultants

could be en route to you now. His or her advice is almost guaranteed to

save you time and money. Either way, when you uf jm
talk business finance with Girobank, you can rest Lfttfrl GlfODSBlSC
assured there’ll be no hold-ups. »» BUSINESS BANKING

r.Ail Q5 FREEON 0000 300 777. GIROBANK «,C REGISTERED INENGLAND NO.1830000. REGISTERED OFFICE: *! MILE STREET; LONDON EC2VXJH.



A PROSPECTIVE crisis in the

supply of 'stop-loss’ insurance
for members of Lloyd’s of Lon*
don. the private insurance
market, apparently receded
yesterday with news that Hol-

man Wade, the Lloyd’s insur-

ance broker, has finished six

months’ work creating a new
stop-loss facility underwritten
by other Lloyd's syndicates.

Personal stop-loss policies

protect members of Lloyd’s
against unusually large build-

ups of claims, but there were
fears late last year that the
supply of cover could dry up
because of persistently poor
results suffered by the stop-

loss insurers.

Delays in arranging stop-loss

coverage for 1989 have been
unprecedented and there have
been fears that the mass resig-

nations of members of Lloyd's

seen in 1988 could recur if

members cannot buy cover

against big losses.

Two typical Lloyd’s under-
writing agents, David Evers
and Wellington Underwriting
Agencies said that as of Tues-

day they had not salt stop-loss

premium quotations to any of

the members they act for.

“We’re still waiting in a queue
to get quotes from the bro-

kers," Mr Evers said.

Mr Michael Wade, of Holman
Wade said, however, that his

firm had pot together a stop-

loss contract which should
cover the firm’s 11,000 clients,

about two thirds of the esti-

mated 17,000 Lloyd’s members
who buy such protection.

A key reason for the delay in

completing construction of the

facility was that Holman Wade
had to arrange what Mr Wade
called a “substantial reinsur-

ance programme" with insur-

ance companies outside
Lloyd's.

A WORLDWIDE ban on the
use by Apple Computer of the
name “Apple” on equipment
designed for synthesising
music is being sought by
Apple Corps, the Beatles’ com-
pany.
In its UK High Court action

launched this week, Apple
Corps is also claiming dam-
ages for alleged breach of con-
tract fay the California-based

computer company and its UK
and German subsidiaries.

Use dispute concerns a 1981
agreement between the two
companies on their use of the
Apple trade marks. In which
the computer company agreed
not to use its green apple trade

mark on music synthesising
apparatus.
Apple Corps alleges that

Apple Computer has used its

Apple marks on many prod-
ucts specifically designed to
synthesise music. Including its

principal personal computers.
Mr Nicholas Vainer, a part-

ner In Frere Cholmeley, Apple
Corps London solicitors, said

yesterday that if the action
succeeded “Apple Computer
will have to drop its Apple
namp and Tiwrites entirely fram

the products, or re-tool them
to take out the alleged music
synthesising capabilities, or
cease production of the rele-

vant products.”
One of the complaints made

by Apple Corps in its writ con-
cerns Apple Computer’s “Musi-
cal Instrument Digital Inter-

face”, or BDDL which is a way
of exchanging information
between electronic musical
instruments and between them
and computers.
Apple Corps contends that

the MIDI Is specifically

thesislng music in breach^of
the 1981 agreement.

KyourmianessisexpandmgioQieu&.we’d
Qte towdcomeyoum everythingour locationhas
to offer. indudingimmedkueatxesB toAmerica’s

majorfinancialand commercial martas.Asupeiior
motorway, shippingandairttansportadon net-
wod^Ahi^ily educatedworkforce,withmote
scientists percapita than ainyotter state. Allbacked'

an envabfequafiiyoffend stategovernsnoud^cated
tosuppcotinginternalMnalgmwth.
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BSB secures £250m deal with electronics company

agrees to produce

satellite TV decoders
By Raymond Snoddy

PHILIPS, Europe's largest
consumer electronics company,
yesterday committed itself to

making lm television decoders

for British Satellite Broadcast-

ing (BSB) — a commitment
worth up to £250m at retail

prices.

The main reason for the

Philips backing for BSB, the

consortium planning to launch
three satellite television chan-

nels in the UK in September, is

that both organisations are

committed to the new MAC
television standard, which
combines digital stereo sound

and television pictures with 50

per cent more detail.

Mr Peter Groenenboom,
mangling director of consumer
electronics at Philips Interna-

tional, said Philips and BSB
were pursuing parallel goals of
using MAC to move to wider
screen television sets and then
to full high-definition televi-

sion by the early 19S0s.

The Philips executive
described MAC as “the engine

of the future.”

The existing PAL television

standard used by BSB’s satel-

lite rival Sky Television,

owned by Mr Rupert Murdoch,

which was launched on four

channels earlier this month,
was a system that had "now
reached the end of the line,”

Mr Groenenboom added.

Philips would not rule out

making PAL satellite receivers

for the UK market but had no
immediate plans to do so.

Mr Rob Van Oostenbrugge ,

marketing manager for Philips

satellite systems, said yester-

day: “We have a small tempo-

rary problem with Murdoch."

The Dutch multi-national
became the fourth company to

make set-top decoders — the

black boxes that convert the

satellite signal for television

use - on an “exclusive” basis

for BSB.
Last year BSB said it would

appoint up to five manufactur-
ers and at the time selected

Ferguson, now part of Thom-
son of France, Salora of Fin-

land and Tatung UK. the Tai-

wanese-owned manufacturer.
Philips said yesterday it

would produce at least 50,000

decoders by the end of this
year and would gear up pro-

duction to supply 50,000 a
month throughout 1990.

In all. Philips would supply

more than lm at a retail price

of about £250.

BSB, whose shareholders
include the Bond Corporation
of Australia, Granada, and
Pearson, publishers of the
Financial Times, said the three

major European television

manufacturers were now com-
mitted to volume production of
its equipment, including the

so-called “squarial” - a
square receiving dish.

Mr Groenenboom said Phil-

ips bad hesitated in making a
commitment to BSB because
the electronics company had
been trying to get a single
standard for satellite television

in Europe.
“It is now clear that this will

not happen — at least not this

year — and we must safe-

guard our own commercial
position,” Mr Groenenboom
said.

from CFCs
By Christopher Parfces,

Consumer Industries Editor

BEECHAM. the drugs,
toiletries and food group, has

stopped UK production of aero-

sols containing chiorofluoro-

carbons (CFCs), the propellant

gases believed to be partly

responsible for destroying the

atmosphere's ozone layer.

It has spent £lm. mainly at

its factory in Maidenhead,
Berkshire, to convert its aero-

sol filling lines to use butane
gas, the most common alterna-

tive to CFCs.
Elida Gibbs, the Unilever

subsidiary, started converting
its entire range last year,

shortly after the dangers to the
ozone layer and the environ-

ment became a public Issue.

Multiple retailers, led by the

supermarket chains, have also

asked manufacturers of their

own-label products to stop
using CFCs, and it is believed

about half the aerosols now
made in the UK can be consid-

ered environment-friendly.

Mr David King
, chairman erf

Beecham Products in the UK,
said “We have been reducing
the use of CFC propellants
since 1980. We have now com-
pletely removed them from our
products well ahead of the tar-

get date set by the 1987 inter-

national conference in Mon-
treal, which called for a 50 per
cent CFC reduction by 1999."

Beecham, which claims a 12

per cent share of the UK mar-
ket for aerosol toiletries, fills

about 50m canisters a year in
Britain, of which 10 per cent
are exported.
Products include hair sprays,

anti-perspirants and shaving
foam. The US banned CFC pro-
pellants about 10 years ago,
and manufacturers’ output suf-

fered because suitable alterna-

tives were not generally avail-

able. However, Improvements
in hydrocarbon gas technology
have helped recovery.
Manufacturers are also

studying the possibility ofrein-
troducing alternatives, such as
compressed carbon dioxide,
nitrogen and air, which were
commonly used in early aero-
sols. They are cheapest of all,

but canisters filled with these
gases tend to lose pressure as
the aerosol empties.
Simple pump sprays, where

spray pressure is generated by
finger action, are also being
considered. About 40 per cent
of hairspray sold in the US is

sold in these packs. While the
proportion in Europe is only
about 10 per cent It is climbing
as CFCs are phased out
9 Britain's first international
conference on ozone layer
depletion takes place in Lon-
don between March 5 and 7.

Scots accountancy body
seeks English merger
By James Buxton, Scottish Correspondent

THE Institute of Chartered
Accountants of Scotland yes-

terday launched a campaign to

persuade its members to accept
the controversial proposal for a
merger with the Institute of
Chartered Accountants in
England and Wales.

The Scottish Institute argues
that a merger is the best way
of safeguarding the influence

and standing of Scottish
accountants.

But the merger, which must
win a two-thirds majority at a
vote cm June 6, faces consider-

able opposition among many
Scottish accountants.

A survey commissioned by
opponents to the merger of a
sample of members of the Scot-

tish institute showed that 43
per cent had decided to vote

against merger, compared with

24 per cent intending to vote
yes. Members of both institutes

are being sent details of the
proposed new body, the Insti-

tute of Chartered Accountants
of Great Britain.

Yesterday Mr_Frank Kidd,
president of the Scottish insti-

tute, said that the merger had
become necessary since the
1986 Financial Services Act,
under which firms of accoun-
tants had to be authorised by
one or other of the two insti-

tutes. This has led to the
anomalous situation where
large firms operating in Scot-

land are authorised by the
institute for England and
Wales.
Some 7,000 firms have regis-

tered with the English insti-

tute while 500 have registered

with the Scottish body.
Mr Kidd said that the Scot-

tish institute would lose influ-

ence and prestige if it

remained an independent body.
It would then attract fewer stu-

dents which would reduce its

revenue. A vicious circle of
increased costs and reduced
services would set in.

Scotland would have 15 of
the 65 seats in the council of
the proposed new body. Edin-
burgh would be the headquar-
ters for several of its key func-

tions, including control of
education and training. There
would be a merged education
system for the two bodies. A
new Scottish college would be
established which would pro-

vide services to British insti-

tute members in Scotland.
' But many Scottish accoun-
tants fear that the distinctive-

ness of Scottish accountancy
will be eroded. The Scottish
institute has 12JXX) members,
erf whom half are in Scotland
and the rest in other parts of
the UK or overseas.
The Institute of Chartered

Accountants in England and
Wales has 87,000 members.
A group of nine dissident

Scottish accountants argue
that the merger is unneces-
sary, saying that the questions

of regulation and authorisation
could be solved by closer co-op-

.eration between the two bodies

north and south of the border.

A diversity of views among
accountants’ organisations is

better than a monolithic
approach.

British managers ‘more
optimistic on economy’
By Peter Norman, Economics Correspondent

BRITISH managers are taking
a significantly more optimistic
view of economic prospects
this year, according to the lat-

est monthly Business-MORI
opinion poQ.
The poll of 500 senior manag-

ers in leading companies found
41 per cent of those inter-

viewed expect the general eco-

nomic condition of Britain will

improve over the next 12
months compared with only 26
per emit a month ago. The por-

tion of respondents expecting
conditions to worsen fell to 22
per cent from 35 per cent
The poll was carried out

between January 18 and Febru-
ary 8 and drew on a pool of
40,000 managers below main
board director level in Britain’s

750 biggest companies.
Business-MORI said the

change in mood between the
two surveys mirrored Janu-

ary’s 257-point rise in the
FT-SE 100 share index. The
increased optimism reflected a
“corporate sigh of relief as
managers reasoned that higher
interest rates were starting to
take effect and that with luck
further interest rate increases
would be unnecessary.
The poll found the jump in

confidence was evenly spread
throughout Britain. Personnel
managers appeared more opti-

mistic than others white bigger
companies were more bullish
than smaller companies.
In companies with annual,

sales of more than £lbn, 57 per
cent of managers throughout
the economy would improve
against only 37 per cent in
companies turning over less
than £250m_
The poll is published in the

March issue of Business maga-
zine.

UK growth
‘likely to

exceed rest

of Europe’
By Peter Norman,
Economics Correspondent

BRITISH economic growth is

likely to exceed that in the rest

of Europe for most of the next
10 years while UK living stan-

dards could overtake those of

West Germany by the end of

the century, according to the
chief gconopde adviser of thp

Confederation of British Indus-

try (CBI), the employers’
organisation.

Presenting the first CBI pres-

ident’s annual lecture, Mr
Douglas McWilliams said
Britain’s comparative strength
in the services sector should
become an increasing advan-
tage while the UK’s aggressive
financial system and deregu-
lated Hwnflmy shouM give it a
lead over other countries.
Mr McWilliams, who is also

visiting pra&ssor at Kingston
Business School in London,
said the stock market had
faded to appreciate the turn-
around in British management
performance and prices of UK
company shares were “ter too
low" by international stan-
dards.
He said: “Harder, sharper,

more robust, mare determined
and more confident

0 manage-
ment tvwn the key factor

behind the “ontperformance"
of the British economy.

Official figures have consid-

erably underestimated British

growth in recent years because
of statistical under-recordings
associated with the informa-
tion technology industry and
industries using Information
technology, Mr McWilliams

UK growth has been about
L25 per cent a year more than
recorded during the 1980s and
presently is about 1 per cent a
year more than in the official

figures. As a result Britain has
grown more than a fifth faster
than the average of the other
major industrial economies in
the past decade.
He said macroeconomic pol-

icy probably did little to sup-
port growth in the 1980s. Sim-
ply side improvements such as
tax cute, deregulation, privati-

sation and Industrial relations

reform have been important in
making rapid growth possible.

The “extra ingredient”
behind Britain’s strong growth
has been a UK management
renaissance in which managers
have responded more posi-
tively to economic circum-
stances than might have been
expected in the Ugh! of historic
trends.

British companies have ben-
efited from improved financial
management since the early

1980s when losses among UK
manufacturers acted “as an
electric shock,” Mr McWilliams
said.

The abolition of exchange
controls in 3979 meant a level

of profitability below that in
other countries was no longer
acceptable white the increased
sophistication of UK ftnanciai

markets farced British manage-
ment to take difficult deci-

sions.

The need to improve finan-
cial performance gave a spur to
spending on information tech-
nology. “There is a clear con-
nection between the UK man-
agement renaissance and the
spurt in growth in the UK
information technology indus-
try in the early to nfi&TSSOs,”
Mr McWilliams
Looking ahead, Mr McWil-

liams said the further spread of
information technology should
benefit the UK, which already
has the largest Information
technology market place as a
proportion of gross national
product in Western Europe and
should be able to exploit the
shift in Hiis market from being
based on the production of
electronic hardware to being
based an software and services.

Britain’s of infnnna.
tlon services are already over a
quarter the size of UK manu-
factured exports. “One forecast
that I have seen suggests the
UK's exports of information
services will, by the end of the
century, exceed those of manu-
factures," Mr McWilliams said.

Lloyd’s firm completes
‘stop-loss’ cover facility
By Nick Bunker

Apple Corps seeks ban
on computer trade mark
By Raymond Hughes, Law Courts Correspondent

Asians curry
Richard Donkin on

T HE Formica tables at
the Kashmir restaurant
in Morley Street,

Bradford, are new but the cur-
ries have not (hanged much.
They are still served without
cutlery or napkins clients

are expected to use their cha-
pattts as scoops.
The Kashmir is one of about

73 Asian restaurants in
Bradford, West Yorkshire,
which were established to
cater for Asian men who emi-
grated to work in the cotton
mills after the second world
war. Later they were discov-

ered by university students :

and today they have became
the fashionable haunts of
Bradford’s pinstriped business-
men whose presence tends to
undermine the notion that the
city is beset with racial ten-
sion.
The burning of Mr Sahnan

Rushdie’s novel. The Satanic
Verses, by orthodox Moslems in
Bradford last month, and
unrest amwng the city's more
radical elements has faded to
dent a flowering Aslan econ-
omy which is becoming
increasingly multicultural in
its trading pptt^rww

Aston food has proved one at
the uniting factors of a cosmo-
politan community Where cul-

tural integration has been lim-
ited to that which is possible
outside the confines trf religion.

The curry houses are prov-
ing increasingly popular with
businessmen who take along
their clients. The food is so
good that some customers will

order a dozen or more curries
to take back for their deep

m

depreciate his family's revul- :Y : *There'Was no alternative

Stan
1 employment. No new indus-

Mr Bary Malik, recognising
this demand for bulk takea-
ways decided to go into the fro-

zen curry business. Before set-

ting up Himalayan Frozen
Foods two years ago he had
been selling Asian savouries to
shops in Bradford. Now, with
the help of a £1,500 grant from
Bradford City Council and a
£5.000 hank loan he has been
able to invest in a large blast
freezer that can freeze 500 cur-
ries at once. He employs six
staff and plans to sell to.

the supermarket chains.
Mr Malik, .a member of the

Ahmedi sect - persecuted in
Pakistan for its belief that the
Moslem Messiah came to earth

in the last century - Is also a
Justice of the Peace, presiding
over minor criminal cases and
committals. His sect Is pacifist

in nature yet this does not

book. -“I showed 1 the: offensive
passages injhat book to Chris-
tian. colleagues oh ft* magis-
trates’ bench and they shared
my disgust,” he said. ..

- -

The Rushdie affair has
imitri an often disparateMbs?
lem community.. Bhuttoists
and supporters of the.late Pres-
ident Zia have supplanted their
domestic squabblings with.

a

mutual hatred of Rushdie and
Wfi

fl
nhtisiharWj Vtkfng Pwngnin.

The debate raging within the
mosques and Asian hotiteft oan-
trasts with the. outward calm
nf the working community
where the developing 'Asian
economy- is' recognised as.an
increasingly important factor
mBnrifordsregenfiration.
The Asian community suf-

fered badly in the recession
which, was already biting in
the textile industry before 1979.

Thousands were made redun-
dantas the industry shrunk by
half by the early 1980s.

Mr Sher Azam, president of
the Council for Mosques in
Bradford, explained: “These
were poor people and much of
the . money they canted went
back to Pakistan or Bangla-
desh for their families.**

As families gradually
became reunited in Bradford a
greater proportion af.the earn-

ings were retained tothe com-
munity but the redundancies
in the recession dealt a new
economic blow to Bradford’s
55^00 Asians.

tries were enctHiragB into-the
city,” said;MrAzam-The main
problem .was l&ckaf develop-
ment - land. The closure of. a.

raffl*putting- LOGO people out of
- waxi, would release perhaps
onlyanacre of deveksanent
land. ?'}, -

Bradford- City Council is

seeking -hew Industrial, land
through compulsory purchase
powers tmt in the meantime

.
tiie Aslan community, has been
steadily expanding its eco-
nomiebase. Thesignsoffature

.
prosperity

.
are encouraging

compared with 10 years ago. -i-

. “We knew there waswork in

the south but famffles whlch
'bad been split before . were
rehotantto be split again. The
fesifly unit is ro: important to.

.
Moslems. Many formal their

.'own businesses out of
necessity," saidMrAzam.
In 1966 Bradford bad a little

over 100 Aslan busine&esL
TWenty years latertherewere
more than l.300- Mr A un
manages the Panorama suprav.

market which claims to be the
largest Asian food store in
Europe. The business was
established when lfiO-femlfiBS

pooled their resources-, into, a
cooperative venture. "We'fok
lowed Mamie xukmteles whiclr
donotallowbornnnngiiivolv-

- ing the payment ofkrattefcAll
the money. Investeff^xante
mainly from the stterehakiers.

We. did not orpownpenny
from the barik/^h^sakL •- Y
’•

-Mnwteip hrodnfl«Rp?thave can-

Yorkshire;;
castrated oh retailing and food

supplies where & stogie: coop,

may support, jn sBD&cu#ri
'

family of 10 or more. Small

ujajmfacturing concerns, hoW^
ever, are springing upamoog :

the other ethnic mtaorine*

Mt Tony - Bhogali, one of

Bradford's 8.W0 Sikhs, man:

ages Autoelectro, . a family

business which employs
people reconditioning starter

motors and alternators for

ctL “The Moslem community -

- fe large enough to trade inter-

tw>ny kmt we heed to trade with

everybody so we tend to coo-
" cemtpafe on technical and man-
- ufacturfng businesses. Quite a
few have businesses in

'

the building, and motor
trades/* be said, v

‘
'

'

Autoelectric has started

exporting in a small way to the

West Indies and is planning to

increase its workforce to ser-

vice a new local contract
The Asian stores and step--

are firmly -established on the

Bradford tourist trail by a city

council promotion called Fla-
‘ voars of AsjaTMr~Azam claims "

Asians come from Manchester
and London to shop in

Bradford.
He said: "Attitudes are

changing. More of us now
accept that our future is here

in Bradford. We like to think

our community is assisting the

economy in its own small way.
' There is a lot of confidence
aboUt in the city today and we
fed that too.”

This increased confidence
can be recognised in their wiH-

ingress to challenge the state -

. over education, as in the appli-

cation for- direct grant status
' from the Zakaria Moslem girls’

high school in neighbouring
, Kirklees. A Moslem boycott of

state schools throughout Kirk-

lees was organised on Tuesday
to back the campaign.

ff tiure is racial tendon in

Bradford there Is little evi-

dence in the working commu-
nity. where Asians and whites

. work together in relative har-

,
many. There is mutual respect
between the communities and
when violence does erupt
among Mfraigma it is usually
brief and intense.

The ugly sectarianism and
"Rivers of Blood” forecast
more than 20 years ago in -an
election speech by former MP
Mr Enoch Powell has not mate-
rialised. Some moderate Asians
fear it could happen, but most
are too busy working 36-hour
days to worry about it
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sigh of relief in Kuwaftfo^
by an; earlier financial .the-

business sector now an
upturn provoked ;tay feH^^riiction

Irt Iraq, reports VIrtor^alltf 7T- .

•

A solid stand

KUWAITIS sleep more- soundly ;

In their beds these days, now
.

that they «”" no longer haar

the nearby sound of warfare
between Iran and Iraq, their

two overbearing nelghboEtrs in.

the northern GulL The' ceascir

fire in August which
suspended the war after eight
years of fighting is.an obvious
relief,
For Kuwait^ a amwTT but

immensely wealthy state of
some 2m inhabitants which

'

depends entirely on foreign
trade, the most immediate ben-
efit of the ceasefire is the,
improved security for Its

imports and oil exports.

After a series :~of Iranian
nHai'lfc on tiwfnhflnt ~ shipping
going to and from ‘Kuwait in
19^ and 1967, the Kuwaiti Gov-
ernment ashed the superpow-
ers for help. Under the most
important arrangement 11
Kuwaiti tankers were regis-

tered in the US and so earned
US naval protection in the
GuK.
This year, in one of fiie more

visible signs of the benefits of
the peace, the. two govern-: .

meats have said file process is

being reversed. Six an tankers
are to revert to the Kuwaiti
flag, and the other five are
expected eventually to follow
suit.

There have been other signif-

icant advantages, for. Kuwait...

frbmtheuneasypeace and the
chain of events winch led to

Iran's acceptance of UN Reso-
lution 598. During the war,
Kuwait and its- allies in. the
{tiilf ringperafftih Council had
suppoihs] Iraq - a fellow Arab
state. They could only be
phased that itWas Iran which
appeared finally to sue for
peace from a position of mili-
tary weakness.
The threat- of an .exported

Shia revolution -from Tran was
particularly feared in Kuwait,
where Sbias make .up a sub-
stantial proportion Of Kuwaiti
ngflrmafa nnA where a handful
of Shia radicals had already
resorted to sabotage.

‘There was a moment for me
and file Government of taking
matters very seriously," says
RVuriVh Salem al-Sabah al-

: Salem al-Sabah, the Interior
Minister. “Now things are
relaxed, (hoe is no tight secur

nty the reports I get have
nothing worth mentioning to
the Prime Minister car the Rmir
— maybe a suicide dr another
social problem.” -

•. Sbias may still find it diffi-

cult to get sensitive jobs in file

ftrirnfafotiatiout but the tetwimi .

has eased. Tins month Kuwait
disclosed that it had freed and
departed two of the 17 pro-Ira-

nian militants jailed for their
part in a wave of bombings in
ISBfo Bothhadserved their five

year prison sentences. Hijack-

ers of a. Kuwaiti jumbo jet in
April last year demanded the

release of the 17, and two
Kuwaiti passengers were
killed. Kuwait stood firm and
says it made no concessions.

Paradoxically it is now Iraq,

supported by Kuwait and
Saudi Arabia during the Gulf

War to the tune of more than
$35bn, which is -once again
regarded as a threat by many
Kuwaitis. Iraq has a
long-standing claim to parts of

Kuwaiti territory, and Iraqi

troops are said to have crossed
iUpgaTTy into Kuwait at least

once after the suspension of

hostilities with ban.
Since its full independence

from Britain in 1961 Kuwait
has skilfully endured the jos-

tlings of its much larger neigh-

bours - Including Saudi Arabia
- by diplomacy rather than by
force of arms. Kuwaiti leaders

have seized on the ceasefire as
a chance to settle the border
dispute with Iraq once and for

alL Sheikh Saad al-Abdullah
al-Salem al-Sabah, the Crown
Prince and Prime Minister,

went to Baghdad tills month in

an effort to resolve the dispute,

but he returned without an
agreement
At home the Emir, Shpfkh

Jaber atAhmad al-Sabah, has
emphasised Kuwait’s determi-

nation to keep mid develop its

underpopulated but oil-rich

northern lands by making a
well-publicised visit to the area

to endorse the establishment of

a new town at Subiya.
In the meantime, Kuwaiti

officials are all too aware that

Tony Andrmwa

The Kuwait Towers In (he capital, Kuwait CKy (left) and the
ruler of Hie stele, (he Emfr, Sheikh Jaber al-Ahmad al-Sabah

KUWAIT
the Gulf War is suspended
rather than permanently
resolved. “It Is a ceasefire, not
an end of war,” says Mr Sand
Mnhamwipd al-Osaimi, Minister
of State for Foreign Affairs. Tt
will not be easy for them to

come to an agreement in one
month or even in one year.”

To deter any incursions,
Kuwait last year decided to
modernise its armed forces and
agreed to buy SLSbn-worth of
F-18 jets and Maverick missiles

from the US.
hi one important respect the

ceasefire failed to fulfil early

Kuwaiti expectations. Entre-
preneurs had hoped for a much
needed surge in non-oil busi-

ness based on reconstruction
in Iraq and even Iran after the
war. But the boom has so far

failed to materialise, leaving

traders with unwanted stocks
and Kuwaiti ports still working
well below capacity.

Although Kuwait leapfrog-
ged the industrial revolution
and plunged straight into the
age of high technology on the
strength of its oil revenues, the
country cannot avoid feeling
some of fiie twinges associated
with ecnnnmtr. adjustment. The
exceptionally generous welfare
state, which provides free
schooling, free health care,
subsidised housing and cheap
electricity for Kuwaiti citizens,

encourages large families.

Kuwait’s population is there-

fore growing at one of the fast-

est rates in the world, and oil

prices are not as high as they
once were, causing per capita
income to dprima to unfamit
iarly moderate levels.
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Key Facts
Head of state: Emir of Kuwait,
sheikh Jaber al-Ahmad at
Sabah

Area: 17,818 sq km
Population: L87m*
GDP per capita: $10,000 (est)

Inflation: 0j6%
Currency: 100 fils* 10 dirhams

=>1 Kuwaiti dinar <KD)
Exchange rate: KD 0.288,

£= KD 0-503 (Feb 1988)

Merchandise exports: $8,315m
Off export revenues $4,557m

Merchandise Imports: 94,769m
Trade balance: 53,545m

Current account balance:
$4.414m

Principal trading partners:
Exports (%): Japan 19.8;

Italy 105; Netherlands 95
Singapore 8.1

Imports (%): Japan 20; US
11.6; West Germany 9.4;

UK 8.5

* All figures 1967

If the expatriates who make
up 60 per cent of the popular

tion are included, per capita

gross domestic product has
been halved over the years to

around $10,000. Kuwaitis are

not excessively flamboyant,
but they are accustomed to liv-

ing in comfort Economists say
that personal indebtedness is

on the increase.
Unemployment is just begin-

ning to emerge as a problem as
more Kuwaitis complete their

higher education. Government
officials are concerned that
only about half the annual out-

put of 2J500 graduates are find-

ing jobs. Foreign workers,
especially the many skilled

Palestinian administrators, are
beginning to feel the pinch as
the Government promotes the
interests of Kuwaiti nationals.

Kuwait’s economic maturity
and the completion of most of
its basic modem infrastructure
has revived the debate about
long-term planning. Broadly
Kuwaitis can be divided into
two camps - the developers and
the merchant-financiers. The
developers believe that jobs
can and should be created at

home by investing in local
industry. The financiers insist

that it is pointless to spend
money on projects with low
rates of return, however wor-
thy, when there are better prof-

its to be made on the London
stock market.
At home the Kuwaiti finan-

cial system is still digesting
the disastrous effects of the
crash of the unofficial Souk al-

Manakh stock market in 1982.

Abroad, however, Kuwait
seems to have been remark-
ably successful in investing its

oil revenues.
Suffice it to say that invest-

ment income is now roughly
on a par with oil exports as a
source of foreign revenue, pro-
tecting Kuwait from any sharp
fall in oil prices. Kuwait has
about $100bn in reserves, with
perhaps two thirds of it in
high-quality assets of the

Reserve Fund for Future Gen-
erations managed by the
Kuwait Investment Office in
London.

Indeed the KIO is financially

so powerful that it is likely to

have to tread carefully to avoid
a repetition of the recent row
with Britain over British Petro-

leum. The KIO bought heavily
into the flopped privatisation

issue of BP shares after the
world equity market collapse

of 1987, raising its stake in the
company to more than 20 per
cent and antagonising the Brit-

ish Government. A satisfactory

compromise allowing BP to
boy back shares was eventu-
ally agreed, leaving Kuwait
with a handsome profit.

Politically, Kuwait is one of

the more developed Gulf states,

although its previous experi-
ments with western-style
democracy have all foundered.
Recently former members of
parliament have tried to set up
a “committee for the defence of
the constitution”, and have
launched the latest in a series

of petitions asking for the res-

toration of the national assem-
bly.

Most of Kuwait’s inhabitants
respect the ruling al-Sabah
family, particularly the Emir,
and many of them believe that

the previous assembly was
simply too outspoken in its

criticisms of the traditional
leadership. The Emir has made
no promises, but it is thought
that he may eventually allow
the creation of a new assembly,
possibly one with limited pow-
ers and a number of appointed
members. Before then the
strict censorship of the local

media is likely to be eased.
Whatever the future of

Kuwaiti domestic politics, the
country’s rulers are unlikely to

be able to relax completely as a
result of the Gulf War cease-

fire. Kuwaitis wDl continue to

deploy their oil wealth and dip-

lomatic skills for their difficult

balancing act in the turmoil of
the northern Gulf.

ININTERNATIONALINVESTMENT
THIS ISOFTENTHESHORTEST

DISTANCEBETWEENTWO POINTS.

No-one with a serious interest in international
investment should take our name-Kuwait
International Investment Company—at face value.

Given the increased scope and geographical
breadth ofour activities, it is more appropriate to
chink ofus as an international merchant
bank, than as simply an investment
company. For instance, we manage and
underwrite new issues on a world-wide
basis in a varietyofcurrencies and enjoy

a close working relationship with most of the
world’s major underwriting houses. We continue to

develop our already considerable expertise in inter-

national stock and bond markets, in particular our
international equity portfolio, which we have

substantially upgraded.

Ifyou are considering international

investment opportunities, why not

contact us?We can point you in the right
direction.

-Head Office: Ahmad Al Jaber Street, Salat Square
P.O. Bcac 1387 SafU. 13014 Safin - Kuwait

Tel: 3400900 Fb 2434557 Tin General 22067 Reman: AHUBANK
Dubai Brandt: P.O. Boa 1719 Dnbai, UAE., TeL- 224175

Tetcc 45518 EM
BdSng Office: 64)4 CTTIC Bribing, 19 JiMjpfO MCflwri Dtjfc.Beijiiig, China.TcL 5002255.

.
Tfetac: ‘22239 ABLBJCN

, London. Office: 49 Mourn Street, Loudon -W1Y 5RE
• Td: 01-491 7876, Tetoc 22405 -

jlgii IsriUi all

Kuwait International Investment Company
Al-Salhia Complex, RO. Bax 22792, Safat, 13088 Kuwait

Telephone (General): (965) 2438273/9. Telex: 22325 INTVEST KT.
TeL (Dir.) Marketable Securities: (965) 2464788. New Issues: 2413529. Treasury. (965) 2410626
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The economy faces a period of readjustment

realities
IT IS commonplace to say that
most countries would love to

have Kuwait's economic prob-

lems. You can still choose
between Iranian and Soviet

caviar at the local supermar-

ket At current rates of produc-

tion crude oil reserves will last

more than 200 years, and for

government planning purposes

that means for ever.

Even if oil prices fall

sharply. Kuwait has sensibly
insulated itself by shifting the

emphasis of exports from crude

oil to refined products, and by
investing heavily in non-oil

assets overseas. The income
from these investments is now
of the same order as oil reve-

nues.
Furthermore, Kuwait has

been dealing with the after-

math of the multi-billion dollar

1982 crash of the unofficial
stock market, the Souk al-Man-
akh. by propping up banks
crippled by bad debts.

After recently improved oil

prices and the Gulf War cease-

fire in August last year the
business sector hoped for a
boom based on reconstruction
in Iraq and on the use of

Kuwait and its ports as an
entrepot for non-oil trade, but
the upturn has not yet materi-

alised. Around the time of the
ceasefire there was a flurry of

activity on the Kuwait Stock
Exchange and feverish specula-

tion in Iraqi currency, but both
were short-lived.

With some Iraqi commercial
debt still outstanding from
before the war. little credit is

available for supplies to Iraq.

There have been suggestions
that the Government would
help fund Iraqi reconstruction

carried out by Kuwaiti enter-

prises, but six months after the
ceasefire some merchants are

said to have been left holding
costly stocks of vehicles and
building materials.

Many businessmen, econo-
mists and consultants are in

sombre mood, for without the
opportunities abroad there
seems little scope for private
sector expansion at home. Part
of the problem, they say, lies in

the limits imposed by a small
population, and the even
smaller number of people who
display the capacity for hard
work which characterises the
populations of, for example,
South East Asia.

Recent estimates put
Kuwait's total population at
some l.9m. Of these, some
800,000 are Kuwaiti nationals

Public finance

Dinar billion

4.0

83/4 35/6 87/8
8ovm:Cenm Bank

and only 144,000 actually work,
and 95 per cent of them choose

to work in die public sector

under a law passed in the early

1960s which entitles every
Kuwaiti citizen to a job in the
government
Nine out of 10 of those work-

ing in the private sector are

foreigners, other Arab nation-

als and Asians for the most
part, who do not own compa-
nies and therefore cannot dic-

tate policies. Kuwaiti nationals

in the private sector number
only some 8,000.

“You cannot create self-sus-

taining growth in such a tiny

state.” notes economist Mr
Jasem al-Sadoun. “You can do
it short-term with surplus oil

revenues but not long-term.”
Long-term opportunities,

some observers think, can only
come with the creation of a
wider market within which
Kuwait's private sector can
become self-sustaining.
Thoughts turn to the six-state

Gulf Cooperation Council, con-

sisting of Kuwait, Bahrain,
Oman, Qatar, Saudi Arabia
and the DAE. But so far the

GCC, for all the talk, is essen-

tially a mutual security club

for its members rather than a
free trade area.

Other observers, however,
resent the notion that Kuwait
cannot of itself become a
self-sustaining commercial and
finanrial entity, insisting the
Government has only to pro-
vide the incentives and
improve the quality of plan-
ning and administration.
One does not have to go far

to find indications of the pri-

vate sector’s difficulties. Office

rents in central Kuwait are
already low compared with the
rentals expected when build-
ings were commissioned. In
one seven-storey building the

rent expected was KD 12 per

square metre. Space went for

KD 8 when the building was
finished in 1983; the going rate

is now KD 4-5, and demand is

still slack.

Average hotel occupancy
rates to Kuwait's six five-star

hotels, a reliable barometer of

business activity, were only 42

per cent last year; the
break-even point is put at 55

per cent.

The outlook is not entirely

bleak for contractors. Con-
struction activity continues
despite empty office space in

the centre of the capital. And
with the population rising East,

the Government is planning to
build a new town for 100,000 at

Subiya in the north. A project

is being mooted to build a $lbn
causeway across the Bay of
Kuwait to link the town to

Kuwait City, and contracts are
to be awarded this year for the
2.400MW Subiya power station.

Taken as a whole, the
Kuwaiti economy has contin-

ued to recover from the reces-

sion of the mid-1980s, largely

because of higher oil prices.

The National Bank of Kuwait
estimates that overall gross
domestic product growth in
1988. could be about 3.5 per
cent, compared with 5.3 per
cent in 1987 and a decline of

15.6 per cent in 1986.

Higher oil revenue also
helped to halve the projected

1987-88 budget deficit to an
actual figure of KD 779m, but
the persistent annual shortfall

remains a nagging concern for

the Government. The official

forecast for the 1988439 deficit

is KD L3bn. For its citizens,

Kuwait is one of the world's
most generous and tax-free

welfare societies, but even here
can be heard the first mutter-
ings of the word “austerity”

It may be a drop in the ocean
as far as total Government rev-

enue is concerned - 85 per
cent of revenue comes from
hydrocarbons - but from
April the authorities plan to
charge a KD 2 airport tax. Still

anxious not to talk about new
taxes, like US President George
Bush, the Government is cer-

tainly thinking about “user
fees" for public services.

“We have to face reality."

says Sheikh Salem Abdul-Aziz
al-Sabah, governor of the Cen-

tral Bank of Kuwait “We don’t
have to reach a balanced bud-
get in a very short time, but
we do have to start improving
the deficit, by playing both

sides — expenditure and reve-

nue. We want to reduce the
burden on the General Reserve
which comes from the budget
deficit The General Reserve is

financing the deficit,” he says.

In some ways the problem is

more severe than it appears,

partly because of the effect of
"off budget” items of expendi-
ture, including the KD l_&n
set aside for arms purchases,

and partly because of the Illiq-

uid state of much of the Gen-
eral Reserve. Theoretically dis-

tinct from the much bigger
Reserve Fund for Future Gen-
erations CRFFG), the General
Reserve of perhaps $30bn
includes lending to Iraq and
other loans which are unlikely

to be repaid.
In other ways the budgetary

situation is much better than it

seems; the annual outlay of 10
per cent of revenues for the
RFFG is included in the budget
spending figures, but invest-
ment income is not included in
the receipts.

To ease the pressure on
reserves Kuwait has started to
borrow on the local dinar mar-
ket through treasury bills and
bonds, up to a limit of KD
1.4bn, a ceiling expected to be
doubled shortly. The issue of
these debt instruments, in
which Kuwait has led the way
among the Gulf states, gives
the central bank the flexibility

it needs to fine-tune fiscal and
monetary policy.

In the meantime Kuwait baa
again temporarily stopped for-

eign borrowers from marketing
new KD bonds, and the last

such transactions took place in
1987, when Finland and the
World Bank both tapped the
Kuwaiti market “If we main-
tain the deficits, I rather prefer
that the KDs be directed to
finance the government defi-

cit,” says Sheikh Salem.

The central bank had to act
swiftly at the end of last year
to stem a flight of Kuwaiti cap-
ital into foreign currency
deposits which were offering
much more favourable rates of
interest than those at home.
The discount rate was raised to

7.5 per cent from 5 per cent,

and the measure appears to be
having the desired effect.

As Kuwait approaches the
1990s, it is not the thriving
regional financial centre that it

would like to be. But it does
seem finally to be overcoming
the chastening effects of the

Souk al-Manakh crash. A firm

oil market and a consolidation

of the Gulf War ceasefire
would quickly turn the present

caution of the business com-
munity into outright optimism.

Victor Mallet
and Robin Allan

* ••7'-

A commitment to innovation and leadership

Today, The GulfBank maintains its leadership in

product innovation and banking technology, with

27 years of delivering the finest banking services in

Kuwait.

The recent record of innovative first-time-in-Kuwait
products evidences The GulfBank's pioneering role.

HomeBank - the first and only totally automated
telephone banking service in Kuwait. Availability of

Travellers Checks, round-the-clock, through ATMs - a
unique service. Golden Investors, Kuwait’s only retail,

multicurrency Money Market Account and Dhow
International Investment Services with the latest

addition, The Gold Fund.

Such a record reflects our firm commitment towards
Kuwait, its future and that of its people.

.

With selective and well diversified international

lending: sophisticated dealing rooms, covering global
foreign exchange, securities and money markets; trade
and project financing and our correspondent banking
network, we are present in world markets.

Haadoffica
P.O.Box 3200
13032 Safin. Kuwait
Tel: 2440501
Tbc 22001/22783,
22738 GULFBKKT
FaxlXS) Z4453IZ

SingaporeBranch
50, Baffles Place

#1W1 Shell Tower
Singapore 0104
Tel: 234 3722
Tbc 22437 GULF BK RS
flue (05J 2249254

European R*p. Office

1. College Hill

London EC4R 2BA
TeL 01 2482843
Tlx: 887888 GULFBEG
Fax: (44J 1 4890-407

Cayman Iilaadi Branch
P.O.Box 1040
Wesmrind Building
Grand Cayman

FINDINGNEWWATS TOHELPYOU

With THE notable exception
of National Back of Kuwait, an
Institution of high interna-
tional repute and in a league of
its own in Kuwait, the perfor-

mance of the country’s com-
mercial and investment banks
is still overshadowed by the
so-called Difficult Credit Facili-

ties Settlement Programme.
,

The Programme, inWatw? in

August 1986, is a euphemism
for the bailing out of most of
the private sectorby reschedul-
ing net outstanding debts of
some KD 5bn.
These refer to the 1962 fiasco

of the Souk al-Manakh, a mul-
ti-storey carpark which housed
the casino known as the unoffi-

cial stock exchange. The
exchange collapsed from wild
speculation on a system, of ille-

gal, but officially tolerated,
“evergreen" post-dated
cheques, leaving behind total

gross indebtedness of some KD
26bn.
Despite official assertions to

the contrary, the Manakh
disaster continues to plague
the commercial banking sys-
tem and the entire private sec-
tor.

The Settlements Programme
was simply the lowest common
denominator whereby players
could be held in some measure
responsible for their own
indebtedness, thereby salvag-
ing some of Kuwait's reputa-
tion in the international com-
munity with a solution that
caused minimum social and
economic dislocation at home:
Under the programme, com-

mercial banks, the central
bank and individual debtors
are all called on to make sacri-

fices. The country’s commer-
cial banks - except NBK r*

are on a life-support system
courtesy of the State of
Kuwait The central bank has
guaranteed the net worth -
assets minus labilities — as
well as the deposits of all the
country’s commercial and
investment banks.

Since 1986 the central bank
has pumped more than KD
600m in low-interest and inter-

est-free deposits to banks
unable to meet the stringent

loan-loss provisions. In return
banks have to meet central
bank requirements over,
rescheduling their debts, and
obey another, unwritten, rule
that they should make a rea-
sonable return on sharehold-
ers’ funds.

Financial statements, includ-

ing levels of profits and div-

idends, are prepared “in accor-
dance with the instructions of
the Central Bank of Kuwait”
Hus phraseology is now a

standard part of the footnotes

in auditors’ reports. Any short-

fall between the specific provi-

sions for bad debts made by a

Robin Alien on a troubled banking sector

has left deep
hank and those required by the
central bank are covered out of
Mure years' earnings.

According to the central
bank governor, Sheikh Salem
Abdul-Azfa al-Sabah, who is

widely credited with having
authored the programme, there
were 2,408 debtors at the begin-
ning of this year claiming to
have repayment difficulties,

but only 1,235, with debts of.

KD 2.08 HHion, whose difficul-

ties were considered genuine.
By the beginning of this
month, 1,222 had. made
resohedattzig arrangements safr

isfactory to the central bank,
and only 13 were said to be
“not cooperating.” These were
being taken to court -

Within the rarefied atmo-
sphere of central twnfc the
country's commercial banking
system can continue its. slow
recovery, with banks’ financial
statements carrying all the
conviction of medical bulletins
from doctors hoping for the
best for their patients. Apart
from NBK, which has never
been in “hospital”, one other’
bank is reportedly about to be
discharged.
But the debt figure of more

than KD 2hn:st£Q represents
nearly half of the commercial
bank loans- to the private sec-
tor.

Of tiie other halt a large pro-
portion is emthebooksefNBK,
which is widely reckoned to
have an- unusually dean, bal-
ance sheet. The otherflve com-

.

menriifli banks are AlahU Bank,
Bank of Kuwait and the Middle
East, Borgan. Commercial
Bank of Kuwait, and Gulf
Bank.
Sheikh Salem points out

with some justice that it is not
the scale of indebtedness that
matters so much as the fact
that it is fully covered. “When-
ever a loan is classified for
mare than one year, there has
to be 100 -per cent provision,’'
he said last month.
Aoconhng to NBK*s year-end

bulletin of all the country’s
banks, aggregate activity
showed steady growth in 1968
with total assets increasing 6.4
per cent by the end of June, -

However, a good port of the
Increase in assets came from
banks'- holdings of public debt
instruments and an increase in
their foreign assets. According

SheMrSalem .
Tony

to the central
,
hmik the latter

had. increased to KD 2£5bn-by
September from KD 2>8ar in
January 1988. while the. former
had already grown to KD
2J35bn from. KD2£bn the previ-

ous January.
By- June the Government

had borrowed KD 1.394bn to
cover the budget deficit Some
KD 770m was fn the form of

91-day Treasury bills and the
balance In z-7 year Treasury
bonds. The 1988-89^ deficit,

-

according to Sheikh galem.
win be met in similar fashion.
The issuing of T-taffis . and

bonds,was widely welcomed by
the commercial banka: It

iqjected a measure of extra
liquidity into tire

,
system :—

although NBK was ; already
very -liquid - and provided^
commercial banks with a seo-

ondary xnarket in debtpaperat
the ™wn»- time as -it-gave the
central hank a greater holdon
monetary stability.

In December the central
bank again had to intervene,
this time to stop the outflow of

.

private capitaL ft increased to

7.5 per cent the rate for: dis-

counting commercial .

. m .
;

trade bills. Previously the da-

.

count rate had not been nsed

to control Swtg finked with the mterret

rate structure as * £*
that the rates at whfta hanks

tend is tied In to .the discount

rate. ,

NBK alone gives the izmoesr

sxon of fulfilling all toe three -

criteria by which a fc^^***?
formanre can be assessed:

strength of capital and
reserves, particularly inner

reserves; quality management
which Is allowed to get on with

its job by a handsoff boardTand.

shareholders; and the imple-

mentation of a coherent and.

successful strategy to build

solid overseas operations on.

behalf of its essentially

Kuwaiti and regional Arab cus-

tomers.

Within the confines of the

Government’s support system,;

other banks have either

recorded or are expected to

report increased profits lor

1988.

The “three Ks" - Kuwait
Investment Company, Kuwait
International Investment Com-
pany, and Kuwait Foreign
Trading Contracting and
Investment Company - have
largely disappeared from the
Untight since the heady days

of underwriting new issues

when the Finance Ministry
could be relied on to take
many of toe -issues, and when
the KD bond market looked as

though it might develop into a
significant alternative for west-

ern. and other governments
which wanted to diversify their

sources of borrowing. Directly

or indirectly the three Ks are

overwhelmingly owned by the

Government.

STOCK MARKET

Moribund index
“THE STOCK market is being
destroyed," cried a headline in
the leader column of the local

English-language daily Arab
Times in January. The article,

signed by Mr Ahmed al-Jarul-

lah, the paper’s editor-in-chief,

talked of an unnamed few
manipulating the market
where, he said, “the value of
shares is good but this does not
mean there is any trading.”

Not many would agree - at
least not with the first part of
the statement The market has
barely moved 1 per cent overall

in the past year, and is almost
moribund. But if the present
scenario continued, in Mr al-

jarallah’s opinion, “the trea-
sury will have to pay.”
Mr aWarallah is not alone in

his criticisms. “The stock mar-
ket does not reflect business
activity,” commented Mr
Jasem al-Sadoun, a respected
economist in Kuwait
Indeed the stock market,

housed in a Pantheon of black
marble in Kuwait’s central
business district, reflects the
extent of the private sector's
dependence on Government
support for its survival The
Government, through the
Kuwait Investment Authority,
owns more than 50 per cent of
all the shares. Seventyper cent
of all daily trading is in six
bank stocks - out ofa total of
42 quoted companies. Only one
of these banks. National Bank
of Kuwait, stands on its own
feet, a symbol of what the rest

of the Kuwait private sector
only hopes to achieve.
“Real profitability, rather

than simply the moving of
assets, is non-existent in toe
Kuwaiti private sector.” said
one local consultant dismia-
sively. He and others Eke him
had warned against over-opti-
mism as the stock market
flared up briefly in the wake of
the Iranian acceptance of a
ceasefire in the Gulf War. Ami
as though to underline their
point, the surge had fizzled out
within a week.

As a barometer of economic
health, let alone as a source of
new money, the stock market
is at best of marginal value.
But it carries on, and indeed
the day may well come when
the Government can get out of
toe market - as it would like

to - without causing the edi-

fice to collapse.

“The KLA has assured, the
stock exchange they will sot
dump shares but will sell

according to a specific pro*
gramme," Mr Hisham al-OteiM.
the exchange’s director-gen-
eral, said earlier this winpth.

.

To be listed, Kuwaiti or Gulf
companies need to produce
audited figures going back at

least three years mid to have,
ahown.net profits of at least 3-5.

per cent in each of those years;.

Two offshore Kuwaiti financial

institutions, me of which it is,

suggested may be London^
based United Bank of Kuwait,'
could be hated this year.

A new parallel, market,
where companies have to show
net profits of only &3 per cent
for each of the preceding three
years, may also be established
soon, according to Mr atOteibi.
This parallel market would
replace the previous one, abol-
ished last December, which
catered for the rump of Gulf
shares from the now discred-
ited Souk. alManakh.

. .

Robin Alton

Money arid Capital Markets,

Kuwait Investing (Sjuu
afMwWMMhe Mafawfc Al btest MXBoot KHB. 13011 Sifia.KMML

> . - Tcfc 2430111 TU= Z2115 Kmrah.

KUWAITI-FRENCH BANK
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VictorMallet on abuBigh investment policy

ONE BATTLE Is over, for the
time being at least At toe end
of Jaziuary' Slmehol4er^4xi
British Petroleum approved a-'

mflnagsmaii -pteif to fruy KtA
£2.4bn worth ofBP shares tom
the Kuwait m&totent 'OHlce
(KIO), thus'halving Kovals
state ia Britain's-Blggest com-
pany and ending -'iff period? at:

somewhat strained' retettona
between ttetwo countries.
: But the much laxaerques-
tioo of how Kuwait infeoda to
behave in the future ap an
totomatjonal investor,"w^h .

mormons resomxM xeniams

;

unanswered. •

•••• -*

ShdkhAh'EhalJta atSabah,
the Oft TbnWtdwr md Vw rnsm
widaiy.befievedtobebehlnd^
tim KIO decision tq lift its Bp
state ashlgb as’XLT perceaitr'
is nTmyprybmt 1 Tfe <nyt other
gnwattfe wKwOntraged By the
British order last yearthat the
EIO should cut its bakfing to
£L9 per cent but ideaaed that
the.KtO was seen to have made
a profit af some £380sii brithe
final deaL
Kuwaiti officials poiHt out

that the KK) wad operating
within toe kiw and*according
to free market principles. ft

'

mqrajedupBPftharee after the
British Government derided to
privatise its remaining au» per
centBP state dendtetbe stock
market crash oTOctofaer J9B7-

.- Sheikh AH.. appears -to sup-
*

port the relatively aggressive
stance recently taken- by the
KIO in Britain . and Spain*
insisting that unwritten rules
are. no rules at a& and that
Kuwait should be • able-to act -

HEe any other investor^ ...

“Theonly mies we know are
the roles that «to published
and passed by the appropriate
authorities,” !* says. “BP is a
special situation because of the
flotation* and if a.chance df a
repetition occurs:we will do it,

unless there igspecifically si

law to prevent na from doing
it” • •

•

Sheikh All’s, critics abroad .

and In Kuwait, however,':
believe that such, a direct'
approachmay bring shart-tenn
investment gains (mly at the
expense of Kuwait’s long-term .

Interests. r/:-’. .

In some ways Kuwait Is the
victim of its own success. ^
Instead of spending, all its"
excess ail revenues on white
elephant Industrialisation pro-
jects in the desert, it put them
aside as reserves, investing
across the globe from Japan
and Singapore to the US. Can- ;

ada and Europe.
The value of these, invest*

Tromtti * wwfaw according tn
- the state of the world's equity

.
and other markets, — is esti-

mated at xnore than tlOObn.
Roughly two-thirds, of It

belays'to the Reserve Fond
Tor Tutuce generutirms (fee
RPFQ, wWch iq; ziat siSpposed

to' bo u4ed ;xtotii; 2(»i or
beyumlX aodtot-rednnakeeup

>toe QenmfdRtoeCTe(murii of
. it hi assets, incinfflng
loans tatiraoK,'A.

-

The Loodcatbosed EIO has
its- arig^jtnJthe Kuwait

«&dfthft 1960s,

and Is toougfrttomaiiagB most
ottofiTr'
The ;

;‘Kuwait Investment
Anthbrtty KKlAJ to^hased in

oyer the

: question of how
Kuwait Intends to

.behave fn the future

as anlntematlonal

Jnvestorwlth

.

" enormous resources

remain*unanswered

Kuwait (Sty and- ia said to
outage much, of the General
Reserve. althoogh its fimcttons
overiap with fhosecf the KIO.
It was set up only- in the 1980s,

in an apparently vain attempt
to exert some- central control

over the KIO. Officially, the
KIO is now no more than an
annaf tbeBXA,;. 1

Kuwait's policies have paid
off handsomely in a period of
low ml prices* providing the
country, with a measure of

stability which must
be envied by other monoconr-
modity eipwtars. In 1966, end
probably again last .year,
investment income overtook
oil as a source of foreign earn-
ings.

•But the funds available to
the KIO are now enlarge that
it is becoming Increasingly dif-

ficult for the ;organisation to
act without making waves or
arousing-anti-Arab sentiment
inrtfre countries where it oper-

ates.

Spain,haa been a recent tar-

get Acting largely through
Torras Hosteach, a paper com-
pany, the KIO has acquired a
portfolio worth well over |lbn
over the past fhra years. Sielkh
Ah says the KK) b» received
the 8tqqxwt of Danish Govern-
ment officials, although he
accepts that^KIO activities inn

limited' market such as Spain
an bound to lead to a certain

amount of stepping on Spanish
toes. .

•

'

Outside Kuwait there is inerv-

itably resentment of Kuwait’s
' financial', muscle and of toe

KIO*fttax-free status in London
as ft sovereign body. There is

also suspicion - « however
much Kuwait insists that its

only concern is financial gain
- about toe motives of the
state investment bodies of an
OPEC member, especially

. when they are buying ofrre-

teed assets such as BP. T!m
KIOand toe K£A are secretive,

. and the dividing line between
vsurtons Kuwaitr Government
reserves and sources of income

. Is hazy. Sheikh AH is Chair-
man of - toe Kuwait Petroleum
CoftNuattan. as wedas a mem-
ber of the KIA board
Not aR Kuwaitis share his

views on investment policy- Mr
Jasezn d-Kharafi, toe fioance
NBntster, believes that the KK>
toonid not be investing in ofl
— which Kuwait basin abun-
dance - but dtversifyiiig the
country's hridnigs into other
assets.

Amid growing anxiety about
the KIO's mattered stock
market forays, a three-man*
committee was

.
put to woric

- teat: year to the rules of
BMMemri for KK> and-
the -KIA, although' Sheikh Ah
says- tiie KK) “stin has a lot of
independence1*.

Ampb all ttw fan-k-fhat flw
high nmfllw recentlv failnm by
the KIO wifi restrict its free-

dom'ofaction tar-the fixture. Mr
jasein ^]-<Sarinnn, a leading
economist, calculates in any
case that the entire BP .deal

constituted a book loss for the
KIO at the end of last year,
largely because of the low
price of the shares making up
the 9.9 per cent retained by
Kqwait
He is particularly concerned

about political damage- “We
should be- very cautious
because onr investment -every-

where could be under a certain
risk,” he says. “Since- Britain
acted against Kuwait,- tiie-same
could be done anywhere else."

. At one point in-the BP saga,
when it seemed that Britain
would force Kuwait to sell off

its shares within a year ;at a
substantial loss. Sheikh All’s
political position in Kuwait
was regarded as vulnerable.
Now there is a feeling that he
won a difficult contest of
nerves. It is unlikely to be his
or Kuwait's last investment
battle. ...

KUWATT, with its 94bn barrels

of crude oil making up the
. world's third largest reserves,

has adopted an aggressive
strategy to manage and market
its production. The state-

owned Kuwait Petroleum Cor-
poration (KPC) has steadily
Increased its output of refined
products and made inroads
into downstream international
marketing.
Kuwait’s production quota

within the Organisation of
Petroleum Exporting Countries
(OPEC) is just over lm barrels
pec day (b/d). of which about
650.000 b/d can be exported
from Kuwait’s three modern-
ised, refineries as value-added
refined product A further two
refineries in Europe, one in
Denmark and one in the
Netherlands, add another
130.000 b/d.

KPC is planning to double its

own share in overall down-
stream galea from the EPment
lewd of 250,000 b/d. KPC offi-

cials are looking for new out-

lets outside Europe, where the
QB (pronounced Kuwait) brand
of Detrol stations haa become
familiar. They have said they
are looking towards the Par
East markets eventually
the US.
But despite widespread

nHmYrfltkgi of KPCTs indepen-
dent downstream expansion -
it has eschewed joint ventures
- •- there are doubters in
Kuwait who feel that KPC has
bought less than glittering

downstream retail assets while
western oil companies move
into more profitable sectors
gtyh as chemicals.

Shpifch AH Khalifa al-Sabah,

the Oil Miwtafar unit rimfannm
of KPC, rejects such criticisms

and dgnwMs that Kuwait has
been taken for a ride. “We
haven’t paid very much for our
downstream assets,” he says.

“We have taken operations
that we think are economic
and have proven them to be
financially successful.”

"We will try to consolidate,

strengthening ourselves in
markets where we are weak or
even going out of markets
where there is no chance of
building up to a sufficient

share,” he says. “One way or
another we will be going to the
Far East It’s more difficult to
break fata that market but we
will do it If we consolidate In
Europe and establish ourselves

in toe Far East we might even
consider the US - but that is a
fait too far ahead.”
The downstream network is

seen in Kuwait as particularly

important for strategic pur-
poses, because It makes the
country less vulnerable to
crude ofl price volatility and to
the whims of customers. The
idea, says Sheikh Ali, is to
avoid dependence on any

OIL

Q8 looks to the Far East
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Some: KPC.

buyer of crude. “If the worst
comes to the worst we put it

through our system."
One dltemma faring KPC is

the possible conflict of interest

between fixture downstream
expansion and adherence to
the Opec quota, although KPC

can and does routinely use
non-Kuwaiti crude in the Euro-
pean network run by its sub-

sidiary Kuwait Petroleum
Intematinnal

.

On the upstream exploration
side, KPC became embroiled in
controversy over its purchase

in 1981 of Santa Fe Interna-
tional Corp, the US-based con-
tract drilling

, oil exploration
and process engineering com-
pany. The price tag, at £L5bn,
was considered by many
observers to be much too high,
and there are those who ques-

Cautious industrial expansion
KUWAIT IS going ahe?d with a project worth
about 6140m to build a polypropylene plant in

tiie Shtfaiha industrial zone, using propylene

gas from the refinery at Mina al-Ahmadi. Poly-

propylene is used for woven sacks and a range
of other products from plastic crates to

ball-paint pens.

So far. Kuwait, with understandable caution,
ha« resisted toe temptation to spend 11s oil reve-

nues on massive indnserial projects at home,

prrferrbig the higher rales of return available

from investments abroad.
Petrochemical Industries Company, a subsid-

iary of the state-owned Kuwait Petroleum Cor-

poration, has hitherto concentrated on fertiliser

production, both in Kuwait and through joint

ventures in Bahrain, Tunisia. Turkey and
radna. PIC is also responsible for salt and chlo-

rine plants.

With the fertiliser market depressed and gas

sometimes in short supply in the past - a
pippline from Iraq was completed in 1986 - the
fertiliser operation in Kuwait has been running
well below capacity, according to KPC officials.

Latest PEC figures for the 1987 financial year

show an gwnmniatAd loss of KD 41m, more than
double tihe figure the previous year.

But Sheikh Ali Khalifa al-Sabah, the Oil Min-
ister and chairman of KPC. says that PIC is

profitable now after a period of expensive
restructuring and difficulties caused by the Gulf

War, which was suspended by last year’s cease-

fire.

“Now there is no problem,” he says. “Over the

last couple of years, we have spent a lot of sweat
and Mood an KPC subsidiaries making them
turn around.”

Vidor Mallet*

tion whether KPC, which also

explores and produces outside

Kuwait through the Kuwait
Foreign Petroleum Exploration

Company, needs to find any
more oil in the North Sea,

Egypt or China.

“To engage all those funds in

not-so-prondsing areas for the
purpose of exploration of
crudes that would compete
with our crudes and other
Opec crudes when we have the
third largest reserves in the

world makes no sense,” says

one prominent Kuwaiti critic

of KPC’s upstream operations.

Kuwait was one of the foun-

ding members of Opec in 1960
and has been closely involved

in the organisation ever since.

Kuwait was once one of the oil

price "hawks”, although in
recent years Sheikh Ali has
been one of the leading propo-

nents of price moderation
based on quotas which are not
over-stringent but which
should be properly obeyed.

In April 1988, when the idea

of a reduction in production
once more gained momentum.
Sheikh Ali requested a defini-

tion of production and of con-
densates.
“We have to agree on what

we are cutting,” Sheikh Ali
RaM in Vienna, warning that

“the applecart is collapsing
under its weight of contradic-

tions."

By announcing to the world
that there are plenty of oil sup-
plies - but that demand is

improving and Opec is produc-

ing much closer to capacity
than generally believed -

Sheikh Ali is aiming for firm
but not soaring prices. He says

Opec production is not far off

the agreed level of 18£m b/d,

and he expects prices to stabi-

lise in the coming months
around the proposed Opec level

of $18 a barrel.

It was in the 1930s that the
then Kuwaiti ruler, Sheikh
Ahmad al-Jaber, signed an
agreement that gave the two
old competitors and new part-

ners In the Kuwait Oil Com-
pany - the Anglo-Persian Oil

Company (later British Petro-

leum) and Gulf Ofi Corporation
- exclusive exploration and
production rights of oil in
Kuwaiti territory for 75 years.

The first shipment of exported
oil left Kuwait in 1946.

In 1975 KOC was national-

ised, and five years later KPC
was founded to consolidate all

oil and hydrocarbon industry
activities under one root
At current rates of produc-

tion, the oil which has trans-

formed Kuwait into a modem
state with international finan-

cial muscle will last for more
than two centuries.

HaHSaa KhaJafallah

and Vidor Mallet
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FORESIGHT

Kuwait has already shifted from relying on
a single resource... Oil, 1o making
innovative and intelligent investments
abroad. This is. dearfy a vital key to
ensuring the country's future growth.

At Burgan Bank, ourpeople are equipped
to handle such investments, and provide
the knowledgeable and expert advice that

our increasingly sophisticated clients need.

At thesame time we are preparing young
Kuwaitis with a unique and rigorous

training ^programme:to make sure they are
ready for tomorrow's market challenges
and opportunities... in Kuwait and around
thewbrfd.
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FOR YEARS the Gulf states
have talked of reducing their

dependence on immigrant
workers - the millions of
Arabs. Asians and westerners
who have helped to establish

and run the region’s modem
industries and services in

exchange for a share of the oil

wealth.

In Kuwait, the process

known as the “Kuwaitisation”

of the workforce appears
finally to be gathering steam,

encouraged by the completion

of many infrastructure projects

and the first signs of an unem-
ployment problem among
Kuwaiti graduates.

It can only be a slow process.

At present 60 per cent of

Kuwait's population of just

under 2m are foreigners, and

the non-Kuwaitis make up no

less than 83 per cent of the

total workforce. In some sec-

tors, such as construction and
manufacturing, virtually all

workers are foreign.

Immigrant manual labourers

and domestic servants, many
of them from Asia, wifi proba-

bly always be in demand. Few
of Kuwait's wealthy citizens

favour such jobs. But foreign-

ers with skills shared by up
and coming young Kuwaitis

are beginning to feel the pinch.

Officially all Kuwaitis are enti-

tled to work.
Foremost among the victims

are the 300,000 or so Palestin-

ians, the second largest com-
munity in the country after the

Kuwaitis themselves.

Driven from their homeland

after 1948. many have spent

their lives in Kuwait, working

in government and in the pri-

vate sector as doctors, diplo-

mats, economists and profes-

sors. With the exception of a
handful who have been
granted Kuwaiti citizenship,

they must often leave tne

country unwillingly within
weeks of retiring. Some man-
age to obtain US or Canadian

passports. Others go to Jordan.

“In the old days they didn't

mind if a Palestinian over 60

carried on working. There was
lots of money then. But now
they are applying the rules

very strictly to non-Kuwaitis,"

says one leading Palestinian.

It has created a lot of resent-

ment."
Along with their Lebanese

and Egyptian colleagues, Pales-

tinians would welcome resi-

dency rights for non-Kuwaiti

Arabs who have lived in the

country for a long time,
although they know that there

is little prospect of the Govern-
ment accepting such an idea.

They resent it when a skilled

and experienced Palestinian is

overlooked for a job in favour

of a Kuwaiti fresh out of uni-

versity. They dislike it when a
Kuwaiti is paid three times as

much as a foreigner for doing
the same work.
Kuwait has nevertheless

been a comfortable haven for

the Palestinians and strong
supporter of the Palestine Lib-

eration Organisation (Palestin-

ians in Kuwait pay a levy on
their wages to the PLO), and

Victor Mallet on the worrying imbalance in the labour market

Foreigners feel the pinch
Non-Kuwaiti labour force

1970
p2y«mwd0H)}

Population

1985
(t5yo»mfom4

Total 176,827

some long-term residents seem
to be more sad than bitter

about their plight They know
the rules. Foreigners cannot
stay without work. They are
not allowed to own property -

which means high rental pay-
ments - or a majority share in

a business.
The rules, meanwhile, are

hemming stricter, as the
Kuwaiti authorities pursue
their goal of having Kuwaitis
in the majority by 2000. New
regulations prevent foreigners

in the private sector from tak-

ing second jobs, discourage
attempts to switch from one
job to another, and stipulate

The Grand State Mosque In Kuwait Tony Amtnmm

Total 543,975

that those absent from the
country for more than six

months can lose their right to
stay. Yet for many Palestinians
Kuwait is a home both more
prosperous and politically

more liberal than alternatives

such as Jordan, Iraq and Syria.

The gradual departure of
skilled Arabs has increased the
proportion of Asians in the
population, and they now
make up more than half the
foreign labour force. Each Fri-

day hundreds of immigrants
from the Indian sub-continent
gather to socialise in a park
near the Catholic cathedral in
Kuwait City.

IT IS Sunday night and the
ebullient Sheikh Salem al-Sa-

bah al-Salem al-Sabah. Interior

Minister and member of
Kuwait's ruling family, is wel-
coming new arrivals to his
weekly diwaniya.
Some of the guests wear for-

mal gold-braided cloaks over
their dishdashas. Some of than
advance to Sheikh Salem
under the mosaic portrait of
his grandfather and kiss him
on the cheek or the forehead or
the bridge of his nose when he
rises to greet them. All of them
are men, and all take a seat
appropriate to their seniority
On the lining th« walls of

the hafl.

The huge room, otherwise
bare of any furniture but the
inlaid wooden tables around
the edge and the chandelier of
coloured glass, is buzzing with
conversation. Among those
present are the Saudi Arabian
ambassador (he whispers in
the ear of die Minister), the
head of the Kuwait Investment
Office in London, the Chief of
Staff of die armed forces, the
new commander of US forces

in the Middle East, and an
array of professors, business’
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Like other poor immigrant
communities in the Gulf .and
other parts of the world they
have grievances, but no politi-

cal influence and plenty of eco-
nomic reasons for not making
trouble.
Domestic servants have

sometimes been sexually
assaulted. Construction work-
era have occaoonaHy gone on
strike, accusing their employ-
ers of foiling to pay them. The
system of employer sponsor-
ship which grants people entry
to Kuwait makes them virtu-

ally the equivalent of inden-
tured labourers. In one recent
court case a maid was sen-

tenced to six months In jail

with hard labour, followed by
deportation; she was said, to
have made a false allegation of
sexual .assault against her
employer in order to take up a
job in another household.
The Government has

cracked down on illegal Asian

.

immigrants as part of its

efforts to cut the fbreignlabour
force. "When the wore is over,

this labour has to emigrate,"
says (me Government minister
bluntly, expressing surprise at
the influence, of immigrant
communities in Britain. “This
is a situation which 1

could hap-
pen here in Kuwait, and which
we want to avoid.” .

“Kuwaitisation” is particu-
larly advanced In the avil ser-

vice .and the public sector,
where nine out of 10 Kuwaitis
work. In the private sector
employers are urged to take oh
nationals, but often prefer a
cheaper, more skilled,foreigner
who is not liable to militaxy
service. "Kuwaitisation and .

profits don’t go," says onebusi-
nessman.
However determined the

Government, foreign workers
will remain essential to the
Kuwaiti economy for many
years to come, both as

j
labour-

ers and as qkirioH adminisfra-.
tors and professionals.

Tony 4mfrMM

than half of Kuwait's foreign labour forca

Political participation

Armchair democracy
men, politicians, journalists
and government officials. This
is a popular diwaniya.

People come and go through-
out the evening, calling greet-

ings to the Sheikh across the
*

room. One man brings a writ-

ten petition in a sealed enve-
lope, while the leader of a
group of farmers complains -

aloud to Sheikh Satan about a
plague of locusts and the
recent frost. The Sheikh
responds that God and not the
government is responsible for

such events, and ne jovially

urges the formers not to use
the problems as a pretext for
raising food prices. He fences
verbally with each interlocu-

tor, testing his mood and mea-
suring his political wHL
Elsewhere a dozen quiet con-

.

versations continue, covering
everything from sport to
nuclear dtaaininment. Visitors
fiddle with their strings of

1

beads as 1 they talk, andlser- •:

varrts circulate with small cups
of bitter Bedouin coffee, •

The dhaaniya - a word *

which describes both the dto- -

wiarinn group w

m

i flw building •

which houses ft - is a domi-
nant feature tit male: life in-

Kuwait and an important •

social and political phenome-
non which no parallel in
the West Originally the word
refereed to toe men's quarters :

in a Bedouin tmt, and it is'

Knkpfl, for obvious reasons, to
file English “divan".
Many Kuwaiti houses have a :

diwaniya outbufldbig attached.
The meeting itself takes ad a
wide variety of forms and
sizes. H might be a small gath-
ering of frtendg who drink tea
and play cards, a literary even-
ing, a lecture, or a more formal .

occasion at which a minister i

makes- himself-available to Ms :

peas. •
•
•’

- -'Since Sheikh Jaber al-Ah- >

-mad al-Sabah, the Emir,-dls- -

solved -tin National Assembly
in 1986,- the diwaniyas have
became a particularly impor-
tant channel for political griev-

ances in Etiwait, which is one
of the Gulfs most sophisti-

cated and politically active
societies.

But the system has its limi-

tations. as a political institu-

tion. In some ways the dhoam-
yas- are gentlemen’s clubs,
although many are theoreti-

cally open to alL Kuwaitis tend
1

to go to the.dtadntyos of peo-
ple they like or respect, thus
reinforcing rather than chal-
lenging each others* opinions.

At least the dnaardyas allow
the rufixig fondly to test the
political temperature and to
experiment with new ideas.

SheOto Saiem says -he-might
raise a particular issue one
Sunday, let peoplemnHit over,

and then bring3ne>subject up
again a; week- later tor"’get a
feedbacks

'
: •

Among the subjects vigor-

ously debated at diwartiyas
" thic year are the calls from for-

mer members of parliament for

the reconvening of the
National Assembly.

“Maybe my diwaniya has a
little bit of formality, but oth-

ers I go to are smaller, say, 10

tn 15 people,” says Sheikh
Salem. He visits perhaps 20

diwaniyas a month, but daring

the holy month of Ramadan
the number rises to 100, with

about 20 minutes spent at each
gathering. It is said that

Sheikh Saad al-Abdullah al-

Salem al-Sabah, the Crown
Prince and Prime Minister,

goes to as many as 300 during
Ramadan and returns home
only in the early hours of the

morning.
As for Sheikh Satan’s own

diwaniya, any is free to

enter, even ifhe might hesitate

to do so. There is no visible

sign of security, only an open
gate. It is an indication that

the doors of the al-Sabah fam-

ily, and -of the ministers, are
open to all,” says Sheikh
Salmi.

Victor Mallet
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Being the oldest contracting company in Kuwait, we have wit-

nessed our country’s evolution under its successive honourable
leaders. Unmatched by many countries, Kuwait offers its people
free medical treatment, free education and no taxation. In addi-
tion, up to 5% of our gross domestic production goes for foreign
aid as a helping hand for countries in need. We are very proud
of our country, our people and our leaders.
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Our three projects in the heart of Kuwait City -

Ai Ahli Bank of Kuwait (right). Safat Square (centre) and Al Muthana Complex (left)
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KUWAI

Foreign Aid
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KUWAIT lias always been one
of the world's most generous
donors of aid as a proportion of
its grass national prodsc^ a^d
at tinles the most.geterous of
alL During the uil b a in the
late 1970s; its totaT foreign a£d ;

reached levels; of jnore ^putg:.
;

;

eieht Tier- cent-fif CT-i

The boom yeats are over
now-, and'Kuwaiti- aid; has
declined sharply, tournund
$300m, btrtthatstjSr^Heaeiits
near^troper cewtjpf GNP^'er;.
more t-ten doohle thialevelrec-
ommendsdUbi theliNi
Host of tte.aidfcifistribBtBd

through’ Die Kuwait Fimd for-
Arab Economic Development
(KFAEB)fi but there, are . also
contributions in.the form ed
grants and,loans ftomtteGov-
Bnwnm^anHuMatepnt in fcjiri

;

in shipments.of crude nil

Aid to other countries, in the
past ax least, has been a partic-

ularly importantforelgkgottcy
tool fair: a sman atate'andcRis..

to maintain its nentrafity and ..

independence,in a turbulent
Tpginri-'JiTRt after full illdODBH- :

dence from Britain in.' 1961;

Kowait was facad with Iracri

ritrims taitS-teritay, and - ft.

was In tharyear that KFAED ; -

was formed.
But Mr :Abdul Wahab at

Badei^ KFAEDVdeputytfirec-
tor in charge- Of operations,
says that Kuwaiti aid is 'much
less political than that of some -

otter major donors, wMch glve

most of their assistance to a
hahdftd of strategic dues or to
ttetr" former colonies.

“It’s not- really -a political

institution," he. says -of

KFAED. Tm working in
China* Tm working- in Viet-
nam, Tin working with -the :

countries that I really feel are
in need. Since the Fund’s
establishment the hfeawas to
help other countries. Kmnit is

a developing country too. We
ware not in an easy situation

before the oil, and then we
were blessed.

“I don’t think there isa great

Sector-and geographical breakdown of Fund loans

lte7-^Jum 19B8

Electric^
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waternod.
sewaflt»3l‘

.Transport and

S5% cbrfHTwnlcations f countries 28.8% Arab countries

45.7% |

Aslan countries

I 16.7%

Other countries 9%
Sourtm: Kiwi Fund tor Aufc nonomlc dawrioptnK

political motivation. Of course

.

the political element of it is to

be mends Witheverybody. if

thatfelpfflfics then Hove it.” .

- KFiUED’s aims have. changed
since: its. foundation. As its.

ffwwA siQgests,-it was origt.
naTty devoted to," helping the

Arab world^ but- in 1974 the
scope of ftrvactivities was •••

extended vtOK therest of the
devdoping woritLTbe focus is

still on Moslem -countries,
whether-African. Asian or
Arab.- --••• -hm-.-r-r.:;---

In the 19874688 financial

-year,' Arab "countries received

45.7 per cent of the loan com-
mitments, with African coun-
tries fa»lring 28.6 per cent, Asia
16.7 per cent,' arid others nine
percent. '• '

Among - ether donors,
KFAED appears to he
respected as a %iiet, efficient

organisation whim injects its

projects carefully and- makes
sure the money is weD spent
Its faiititnfwiniii

Isfafuctme pro-

tects Kuwaiti add from the
talte ofpersonalfavouritism or
corruption. ; *

For the pra -three years,

KFAED haarecotyed.no alloca-

tion item the Kuwaiti budget,
relying instead on money gen?
erated by its ownreserves. A
quarter of the spare funds.are

invested; directly in Kuwait,

and the rest placed with out-

side managers in" Kuwait or
London.

"Oilr flnannifll position as a
whole is eery good,” says Mr
al-Badef. “We have amounts
we are Investing which gener-

ates very good income in addi-

tion to the interest on previous

Joans, ft reacted the point last

year where reserves almost
equalled tte paid-up capital.

“The Government changed
the laws to allow us to increase ;

our:capital from our reserves.;

We .assess' yearly net income,
then take 50 percent into the'

capital and 50 per cent into the

reserves. We will be able to

generate as much as we com-
mit"
Paid-up capital Is now KD

14bn (up from KD 970m) and
reserves are KD 464m, with
wnwhni commitments running
at about KD 80m.
KFAED aid is concentrated

on economic development —
agriculture. Infrastructure,
indnstries «rnd telecommunica-
tions - rafter than on social

projects ineducation or health.

The latest annnal breakdown
of the figures shows transport
ftjyt flmimrnitMtlflMB . telrtwy, SS

per cent of the loans, followed

by water and: sewage with-216
per coot, industry with 17.6 per
cent, agriculture with 17A per

cent and electricity with 8.4

percent.
The projects backed by

KFAED - which takes on a
Tnarinwim of half the financing

of any one project - include
the development of pharmaceu-
tical production in Egypt, rural

water supply in Mauritania,
natural gas in Oman, »nrf a
road in Papua New Guinea.
Loans are on concessional

terras, usually with a grant ele-

ment of between 25 and 70 per
cent, repayment periods of up
to 35 years, and grace periods

of up to 10 years. KFAED also
gives a small amount of grant
aid to the poorer countries,
usually for preliminary
studies.

Ask why Kuwait needs to

help a the relatively wealthy
Gulf states such as Oman and
Baheafw, Mr al-Bader replies
that per capita income is not
always an appropriate statistic

by which to judge a country’s

Bahrain needed considerable
infrastructural development
and Oman has a small popula-
tion in relation to its size. As
for repayments, most countries

service KFAED loans, although
there have been problems with
Sudan

Victor Manat

These securities having been said, this announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only. 15th December, 19S8

Arrangements have been concluded for the sale of the shares of

Mongoual S.A.R.L.
by

companies controlled by

Gulf International Properties
to

Societe Montaigne-Jean Goujon
a company jointly controlled by

G.A.N.
(Groupe des Assurances Nationales)

and

Caisse des Depots et Consignations
and

Union des Assurances de Paris

The undersigned initiated this transaction and

advised the vendors upon the disposition.

The National BankofKuwaitsak
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ISLAMIC ART
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Guardian of rich treasures
KUWAIT Js a small, modern
city state where the drinking
of a\pnheA i» officially pRflub*

;

itecL If you ere
.
a visitor at a;

loose end there is httler to do
with your spate tijne ttnlesa

you fancy a
-

drive into thete.
ert, or a trip to Entortafament
CSty, the ftmftrtrand chUdrenV
theme park on the outskirts of>
town. 51&g^ men are not
allowed to enter.

All is hot lost Since, *983
Kuwait City has been blessed

with one of the world's ,
most

impressive public displays of
laiamic art, the alrSabah coDeo- :

tion housed in the Knwait
National Museum. .

•

Inspired by his wife Sheikha
.

Hussa and by school-time

memories of Moslem shrinas in

Jerusalem, Sheikh -Nasser

Sabah al-Ahmad abSabah, a .

member of the ruling .femuy,’

began a private ccdlectton of

Islamic art in l975. In an ashm-
ishingly short time be. has
amassed some 20,000 objects,

ranging from carpets and teco-

rated manuscripts to candle-

sticks, coins asaestaddxiB;'
Subsequently he decided to

pmke a permanent loan of the

collection to the National
Museum, where shout W0N{
the item* can he seen at any

fee Kuweit National Museum

onetime.
“Yesterday thaw objects

sen scattered in-Europe and
-America and other distant
puts," wrote Stefeb Nasser at

the time of the handover.
"Now they are nearer to their

.

places of manufacture, allow-

ing those who Uve here to see
. the prodocte afthedr great ebr-

fBamaa of the post" ...

He is also anxious to gbre
hfatorians .and researchers the
chance to. jazreue their studies

toto Mamie art; which is tradi-

tionally but by no means exclu-

sively strong in calligraphy
and decorative design rather
than in figurative representa-
tion. Along with the geometri-

cally patterned ceramic tiles

and the stiver-inlaid bronze
bowls are some fine illustra-

tions of noblemen and courtly
life fromTran ymfl

Eheikte Hussa- looks after

the collection in its new home,
organising local exhibitions

WHEN YOU COME TO KUWAIT
fm

1 I

m
a
4?

COME TO SHERATON
Idwwing whf you'ra going

.- fiknawbVwNnta niy. -

And •wjoriawwl bucinuE
tMwflafitaow.dttttha.
rtjbtjocptioo, pv^onal

- aatvloa and quality fudlitte

• on nuke the difference on
* burinwt trtpu So wh«n
It's business ii) Kuwait,

oofiM to Shannon to stay.

m/.-
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-g*1--
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P.O.Box; 9902 SMX. 13000 0tOn, Kuwait.

Tai: -m”” Jatoe; 22434- 22016SHERATON KT.

Fmt: 2*48032. MW 3HCRAT0N KUWAIT.

KuwaitSheratonHotel
nwhcwyiaftifpooploal ’ppp

'--V n
'toSSS*****

vet*. .***-"-

Tot# Andrmn

ppd haamational pTr-hanges. “I

am just running it in the same
way I ran It in my house,” she

Bays in her office at the
museum.
“But since the collection

became public it has a new
dimension. We make use of it

in education to introduce peo-

ple to fafawdn art and culture.

It has become more than an
otgect of beauty. It has become
a cultural centre.

“It, is considered one of the

most comprehensive collec-

tions in the world, not in the

number of objects but in the

areas it covers and in the qual-

ity also.”
T.ffcy her husband, and like

Greeks anxious for Britain to

return the Elgin marbles,
Sheikha Hussa is keen to
pthwp in Hie Tclmnln art plUH-

« .v. .-viy-i

Sheikha Hussa

dered. purchased or received as
gifts in the past »iid now scat-

tered across the world.

"This is what we are trying

to do - to get It back," she

says. Kuwaiti collectors are not

short of money, but export

restrictions in the countries
concerned dH*n make it diffi-

cult to buy at wUL

Exhibitions are an important

part of Sheikha Hussa’s work.

This year they indude one on
the early linka between Swe-
den and the Arab world and
another on Arabic texts

printed In 16th century Europe.

Hans are already under way
fox ending some 100 exhibits

to Leningrad and then the US
in 1990.

Tniry-f;vs vests jco our licet nss modes:; one Dsxofs nerved

Kosrvc'. And. ns l tribute to our past, we hove kept this name

for ct:e uircruf! in our modern fleet.

Bat there the resembinnee ends.

rly KutV3t! Airways today and enjoy on ul!rj-sophst>catej

airhm^oupledjvr^Jiighly Iturned aev.

It s u wmninq formula which egunis unsurpassed service When

you Uy the four continents with Kuwait Arways

icJcwtzJs/t yjbY\
KUWAITAIRWAYS
The Challenge and the Change

v



Putting the squeeze

on the juice sector
A train takes the strain in Tropicana’s efforts to dominate the

$3bn US orange drinks market. James Buchan reports

FINANCIAL TIMESTHURSDAY FEBRUARY;231«9-

UK mower battle

Competitors cut up rough

E very week, twice a
week, a freight train a
mile long leaves a sid-

ing in the town of Bra-

denton and rumbles north
through the swamps and golf

courses of central Florida for

New York City, 925 miles
away. The train carries orange
juice, 1.2m gallons of refriger-

ated juice newly squeezed from

Florida fruit, and it is a mighty
weapon in one of the fiercest

marketing battles in the US
food and drink industry.

The train is owned by Tropi-

cana. which has been shipping

Florida fruit and juice to New
Yorkers for 43 years. Next
month is the peak of the grow-
ing season and the company’s
creaking, clanking processing
plant at Bradenton is working
round the clock. The office of

Robert Soran, the 46-year-old
chief executive, looks out over
a park of growers’ trailers,

heaped with orange fruit

“Look at us here and look at
the competition,” he says.
"They don't grow oranges in

Houston and Cincinnati.”
Houston is the headquarters

of Coke Foods, the food divi-

sion of Coca-Cola, Cincinnati of
Procter & Gamble. These com-
panies are among the most
skilful mass-marketing organi-
sations in the world. But in the
S3bn orange juice market.
Tropicana. a company with
just 12 officers, 12 marketing
people and less than $900m in

sales, is making all the run-
ning. And this is all *hw more
remarkable because Tropi-
cana's owner, the Seagram
wine and spirits group, has lit-

tle experience of selling non-al-

coholic drinks.
Coke Foods' Minute Maid

orange juice is still the largest
US brand, with a share of 24£
per cent at the last count in
December. But it mostly sells a
drink that the customer makes
up from frozen concentrated
juice, and the American cus-
tomer increasingly cannot be
bothered. In the rapidly grow-
ing market for orange juice
that comes ready to drink,
Tropicana had a 27.5 per cent
share in the month to Decem-
ber 3 against Coke Foods’ 21.7

per cent

- Meanwhile, P&G, which
tried to bulldoze the competi-
tion in time-honoured fashion,

is thought to be losing money
hand over fist in a struggle to

hold a share of only 9.1 per
cent The rest of the market
belongs to price-shaving pri-

vate libel juices.

“We’ve had cola wars; now
we've got fruit juice wars.”

says Mmha ei Bellas, an indus-

try consultant in New York.
“This is going to be a dandy
one to watch.”

Tropicana may yet be mus-
cled out of the way by its burly
competitors. But it appears to

be holding off a concerted chal-

lenge from Coke Foods in its

New York market, and expand-

ing rapidly in California and
other new markets.
Almost single-handedly,

Tropicana changed a com-
modity industry into a market
where it can establish and
defend a price premium. This
Is no easy task because orange
juice looks pretty much the
same whichever way it's made,
even if it tastes different. And
US law is very restrictive, by
European standards, in what
can be termed fresh or pure.

Tropicana’s success has had
a lot to do with luck and tech-
nology, an experienced work-
force and oodles of capitaL
More than that, it shows what
a wiwaii and tightly knit man-
agement group can do if it

really understands its product
and loves to fight
Tropicana was founded in

1946 by Anthony Rossi, a Sicil-

ian immigrant turned
Southern Baptist Through a
mixture of commercial sense
and (according to his second
wife’s memoirs) divine guid-
ance, he hit on the idea of
chilling slices of orange and
grapefruit and packingtaem in
glass jars for the breakfast
tahlfifi Of the great Manhattan
hotels. Orange juice was the
by-product

In the years after the Second
World War, the rest of the
industry concentrated on creat-

ing a mass market by evaporat-
ing juice - increasingly from
Brazil - and then freezing ami
shipping the residue. This mix
volume by around 75 per cent

and greatly reduces shipping
and storage costs. Unfortu-
nately, the heating and freez-

ing process damages the fragile

oils and flavours in the orange.

Under Rossi, Tropicana
remained specialised, seeking
premium markets through rel-

atively advanced technology.
Its main product Tropicana
Pure Premium, has always
consisted of Florida oranges
squeezed, pasteurised rapidly,

refrigerated and packed. The
juice will not last more than a
few weeks even in a refrigera-

tor and so, for a long time, the
company had to forego wide
distribution. Bnt It gained
dominance of America’s largest
and most sophisticated market
New York. It has never let go.

In 1957, Rossi launched an
orange juice tanker, the SS
Tropicana, to ship the juice to
a pier in Queens, across the
East river from Manhattan. In
1963, when frost wiped out the
Florida crop, he moved Tropi-
cana’s operations to a barge off
the coast of Mexico and bought
the Mexican crop.
In 1978, Rossi sold the busi-

ness to concentrate on mission-
ary work. Under the ownership
of Beatrice, which paid him
2500m for it, and Kohlberg
Kravis Roberts, the New Ycnk
investment w*™ which bought
Beatrice In 1986, management
was greatly simplified.

It now consists essentially of
Soran, a 12-year veteran of
Beatrice, Robert Wedssman as
head of marketing and a
finance officer In George
Zulanas. Soran says n* frp«w

is small enough to keep in
touch with grove owners as
well as the foremen and union
leaders at Bradenton.
The 1980s have handed these

executives a great opportunity.
Americans have become more
careful about their health and
many have shifted titan soft

drinks to fruit juices or from
concentrate to “fresbpressed’’
juice. A severe frost in 1983
sent prices of all types of
orange juice soaring. Says Dan-
iel Schafer of Coke Foods; “As
the price of other orange juices
rose, it was easier for custom-
era to make thatjump into pre-
mium *1 "

Philip Rawstorne on tbe latest bout ofTV advertising

A
.
10-second television, deal et soBsfacUm sndpto;

commercial lastweek signalled sure.from the way in winch a dost

newly-mown lawn seemed to

weather forecast flat spring make everything around it once^demgra

had come a little early this fodktetter. ,
....

year. The rommerdaTshowed \ ? The TV commerdai which SS?
a-map .of Brititiri being trans- wfflfonnthe core oTto®
formed, to the sound of a £2:7Sm six-week <»niparigii

.

mower, from a paton of over beginning In April wa*mower, inna a pawn w wnginnwe “ _—-"V..,-
'

grown grass into a .
neatly -. {Stonehenge last September.

,

striped lawn. The £90Q.«». production sta**
It was the opening shot from

;
the grass around

ttsements-

just as Qualcast has moved

into the hover nwwers that it

once drttferrtefl, 30 a ^quarter

of Flymo’s production tm&year

will be wheeled, rotary mowers
- the most popular machine

in continental Europe where it

is' .now looking .for further

Tropicana has a small
with its orsnga grave <

which Is able to ktsp to contact
• In Florida

These were classic condi-
tions for what marketing peo-

ple call the “segmentation” of

a commodity market But each
company tried to reap the .ben-
efit In different ways.

Tropicana sought to build on
its premium reputation,
increasing its capital spending
five fold since 1986 to cut costs,
improve packaging technology
and introduce Pure Premium
Homestyle, a new product with
chunks of orange in it. A spe-
cial fining in the cartons W
made it possible to expand as
Car as California. Because
Tropicana is more expensive
but still turns over quickly,
retailers are eager to stock it

over lower-priced Juices.
Three years ago, we wore in
half the country,” says Soran.
"Now we’re national”
P&G powered into the mar-

ket in 1981, hoping to gafo a
quick double-figure percentage
share with what it was
a superior product, which it

caned Citrus HHL But its vari-
ous formulations, tnctmflng a
calcium-fortified version, and
different paffltngfrng1 mtawT fho
fashion for a purer product, “if
you want calcium, you can
drink milk,” says Soran
Wan Street analysts believe

that P&G has now lost so
much money in the business,
certainly over 2100m, that it

cannot afford the huge cost of
moving into not-frontconasn*
trate, refrigerated trains. After
its own excursion into calci-

um-added juices. Coke Foods
did introduce its own not-
from-concentrate in the Boston
and NewRngiand maitets-iast
May, and moved into New
York later in the simmer.
A furious battle erupted.

Soran save that the new Min-

ute Maid product. Premium
Choice, “imitates” Pure Pre-
mium in its nam<« amri pack-
aging. There baa been heavy 1

price discounting and promo-,
tion aH round. In the key New
York market. Premium Choice
had garnered a 4J per cent
share by early November, but
from-COUOentrate Mrimta Ifarirf

had. lost share. Pure Premium
seemed to: be steady.
Citrus HXU was down.
What happens next will

depend more than anything on
profits. Seagram bOt^it Tropi-
cana as a strategic diversifica-
tion from its spirits base,
which is shrinking1' The coin-'
pany paid 2LOm far Tropicana,
which is probably about 20
yedrs’ profits at 1987 levels.
The payback will.. come more
quickly if TropJcana’s profits
grow. But profits growth has
been harder to achieve since
Coke Foods iMwnrimd premium
Choice ,

'

But analysts believe that
Seagram, which is controlled
by- the Bronfinann family of
Canada, can afford to forego
immediate profits to build a
valuable brand more easily'
than its competitors.
Even P&G, renowned for

never abandoning a market,
has become more prpfitwi-
ented after a series (rfimrisimr
and wasteful marketing battles
in the 1980s. Says Jay Freed-
man, an analyst at ffidder Pea-
body on Wall Street: “I think
they’ll get in a foetal position
and try and survive. Tfmfm .

not so inclined to throw.douara
after markets as they usad .to

be/*- -.--A-.--
Soran says: "I told the Sea-

gram board that in three or
four years it will be dear that
Tropicana was an absolute
steal at that

Qualcast, the’ lawinnower man-
ufacturer, now part of Blue
Orcle group, in. the annual
advertising battle for the UK’s
£130m fawnmower, market .

1 The move seems to hove
wartrii* timlnr com-
petitors -r Flymo and Black &
Decker.~ on the hop. As Quat
casfs commerdal^went bn air,

Flymo was finishing filming its
apwimwryfailw In AnStraUau

: But ! if. the mild winter baa
meant '

an* eqriler"thag'iwmi
start to the fight for market
share, the main battle will not
be joined until. April; . and
though it- promises to be as
aenriyfnmt-nflnr, it wBL
be waged tins year, to a more

utrtHA rfiria —
. “a tricky bit of.

rocfcery” — :

beiug mown .to-i

civtijaed ftushlon.thanthe _ two years. -

Itself up - an effect achieved

by assembling polystyrene,

blocks on Arsenal s training

ground at London Coiney.ln
Hertfordshire. “The difference

.

shows where a Qualcast

;

mows,” says tiw slqgan, wtaca

,

is to be repeated in a panmwlr:

poster and press campaign 'as-

wdl as cm toe company's bn* -

chores. >’

Qnakart is counting on its ,

eariy start, the mild weather,

-

and it*’ switch of advertising

tactics to reverse a dedine hi

Its market share over the part .

tooth-amdciaw 'hoyerbovvar’*
warsafthe earfarlSSOs.
Qualcast lart-yrar switched

adyBra3bwpgBncle$ rq^adng-
WCRS. which made- its name'
with, tiie “less bower than, a
hover? campaign against
Flymo, with Buddtt, Wein-
reich, Bryant (BWB). The
aH«prt'irfny rtirmx bad
redundant as Qualcast hadalso
begun to manufacture a range
of hover mowers, and Flymo
improved its mrodnct. “A dnfer-

.

ent approach was needed,”
says Phil Buckler managing
director, "arid we decided tiiat

ft Would be better to art a new
agencyto'trtm-hframlbdk at
W^dhuiHwH

*

.

BWB's research ahowedthat
mart householders regarded
mowhg tiielawn as a carte —
but j.tisal’ they gained a.'great

The^.company stfll claims
leadership with a 44 per

wmf volume share -of* laipy

.

static market- in. 'whichlattes-
i_4m - mowers are sold each
year, most of them in! April,

May- and June. It estimates!

Rymo’s share at 34 per cent'- ' -

Flymo. part of the Swedtoh-
crwned Electrolux group, dis-

putes those figures, and virtu-;,

ally reverses them fix ltsdaims
to be market leader.

Les Evans, Flymo's manag-
ing director, plans to spend ^

£Sm on a Tv campaign this .

spring, with some supporting
press advertising. Saatcfal &
Saatdhi has made two new^SQ-
«ynwH commercials, one fior a.-

-

bover modrt, the otber for:a^
rotary mower whirir rtbttiidBi
ffie striped finish iiO; ->: iavily

featured in the Qurtcreiadm>*

Syaiw to reveal flie -

theme of his campaign in

advance. “But we' have a new
jaarirctftg ptatfixm.^be^ am.
Guarantee cards already bemg -

returned to the eoingany. he
adds, suggest that Flymo is

grin mintwg ground this year

despite the fect tfaat it has not
“

yet started to advertise.
-

The intensity of the competi-

tion between Qualcast and -

Flymo in pricing, marketing

and technology, has made xt .

very difficult for any other
manufacturer to gain ground.

:' US-owned Black & Decker;

whuft
.

entered
,
the market in

1978,
1

lias never been able to

secure more than 17-20 per cent

of the market, lagging well

behind in third {dace, despite

the success of its other garden .

and household hxds. ft refuses

to fonr about its advertising

plans fix* this year.
"

Mace sarpnrtngly, perhaps. 1

considering their achievements
-

in othrnr industry sectors, the
Japanese thrrotr has also been
contalhed. Tm yeans after it :

the market in a blaze

of puhHcityv Honda has failed

to achieve any significant pen-

etratibn. The general estimate

is that its petrotdrivmi rotaries

have -seemed- no more than a
2-3 per cent share at the most -

expensive end of the market.
' The idiosyncratic UK mower .

inartot, with its preference for - -

electric-powered machines, and
its split between cylinders,

hovers and rotaries, appears to

be one place where a global

marketing approach does not

‘work. -

KLM’s global networkDowimks 138 major cities in -

77 countries. And we’re still addingnew names to our long list

ofdestinations. ./
'

-Y*.'

Wre also ejq3anding our international- fleet with the

latest in aircraft desifffi;like the.new7.47'Wahd 737-40Q.

For a wider choice ofnon^prenric&^^theri^ Fokker 100
forshort EuR^ean hojK^ '

WTiiy fci »V. CM IU 4 |U|IUA!l9

really boils down to -one'simple fact. And/that’s setting the

business traveller from A^ro B;'quiddy^d^
comfortably. Test us. tryrus; fly us. *y

~mv:

KLM f'U£S TO I3« DMSriNATIONS ON 6 CONTffi £ NT $.

Royal Dutch Airlines

<.

Ss.>
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MR NORTH
Danny Huston

THE TERRORISER
Edward Yang

“Blow did yon catchme?" asks? ;;

the mass murderer. "You bad •'

disadvantages". replies 'the
detective. “What disadvan-
tages?" “You're hraane." _

If Dostoevsky had been hired
to scriptah episode of Miami '

Vice, lie might have come up
wife the screenplay. for Mfcb*
ael Mann’s Manbtaiten Mann .-

wrote it Mmseff as tt happens,
from a Thomas- Tforrfs novel.
But as a Haywood thriller it

is more film a Russian novel:
two honrsafpsychic scoba-tilv-

"

ing tetn fog miitwtoht wifowln of
'

a Mortal killer awl Ida barely
less obsessive pursner. :

-

Detective Jwfl Oreham (Wil-

liam Petersen) has a knack for

tracking down psychotic. MB- ;•*

ers: he thinks MHiESlf into
'

their thoughts and near-tele-
pathically plots thefr moves.

;

However, mis process has its

brmsixtg price: it.landedham In .

a mental cHnic'lasttime round.
And now that another mass

Geena Davis and William Hurt in “The Accidental
Tourist**

down add terminates .each of
us in tarn, accidental tourists
to Planet Earth.
The herd of Anne Tyler’s

funny, touching novel was a
travel-writer.hereplayedby
William Hurt, who specialised

tapaiiikMfihggBldesJor bum*
nessmate howtotravel abroad
and think you are still at
home. Cocooiizhg others, he
has ‘ long cocooned hinwif.
Now a bereaved parent — his

was haooenfly kfllad dnr-

eyes as dazed and* orbital as
Roger Rabbit’s.

You can befieve that this
Twm - a psychic stretcher-case

just like his temperamental
corgi dog - would attract a
dangerous do-gooder like Miss
Davis: a woman with an eye,
nay a telescopic sigh*, for waifs

and strays. Miss D draws Mr H
to her, nstng for bait only ha-
natural wackiness: ah eccen-

tric wardrobe (she must shop
in. Baltimore’s answer to

bringing price: it iandedhimto - shock to encounterthe temper-
a mental cHnic'lasttime round, ature -changesof marital separ-

And ndw that another mass oration (tonuEifiifeenTurna)
killer is loose - the ‘‘Tooth .'aridjrou^^ akooky
Fairy"' (speciality* leaving.'

' "

love-bitesonhiSElaughtered'
victims) - wifl feB pcflke have*
the hearir.to lure Graham: cut
of voluntary retiranent? ?:

You bet they wiH-Nofilm y.

otherwise.. Soott, across' the. -

gleaming ,
geometry trfMicbacl ;

Mann’s America; wife-itspas- ^
tel twilights, designer cMar-'
oseuxo. and colour-ocxKtfihated .

cap stiapa ffrcaa the pro&cer
'

of Miami Vice, what dse?K
Graham is doh^rvrimta.man’a .

gotta da After tapping impthe .

-

criminal mind-set into’ th»“
help of Us dd oanyfirffiv .

nibal Lecktor (Brian Xox ^

suavely batty hs the ht*fed' -

bars • -

our hard fegsitTronrdrofor^^ '*

sic I&t
science to hteown hrrad «r ;.

mysticism.: After sfll, theta art
'
7
,

only-m days to fee nest ;futt /

moon and “this guy’s on a . ;

lunar cycle"; -
• • _•

.

’

Manfamter ifte dlme> HkeK
triywkes , as it gafiops through
toe dark night ofthepost-mod-
ernist' police detective. Bnt the

.. .

film has so much pace* tension

and bravura that cries df “Oh :

no, not that-dU cheMrait* -
when the hero’s own wife and

.

kids are theatened by the -

sicko, or when his cttmactic
quarry is (yea) an -attractive

nBnd gfrl - hardy have time
to leave our lips. Mann’s prevt ;

ous movies, 3Wef and; The

toga supomaiket roUMry Oxfam), a working-class yap of

he Is about to emerge Cram a voice, and a refusal to return
her man-; gracefully to bis
estranged,wife when the. latter

beckons. (Kathleen Turner is

Davis’s perfect opposite: all

RaMMahwihs Golden Bear
at theBerlin Film Festival

The 3Bto Beribi iDm-Festtval
lidded ltd teut yestard^ and is
probably trying to fold its

memories too.' -M'a Jean year
America** Bain -

' Man
deservedly won toe Golden
Bean with But Acting nods to
Gone BmdaOMn’

.(Mississippi
Burning an&Tsabelle Adjani
fGdmiae CJawfe^Butthctwo
iest surprises of the festival

-were ontridfttorCuMp«<tilpa^

centi Knystof KfeatowtoTs
new mpvteii his. plmmed tenr

fiba series based an toe Ten
Gommaidments - Jts prade-
eessor won lost year’s Best
European yfim awnd hams

ntatg as a tale of voyvmttm,
with a lyratog- postal .worker

Eeaotital gtt^tafee; Bat oppo-
site, it mettntmplioses into a
tow afEato first teasing, then

1-Festival
: .teaching and finally shot
throagfawith tragedy,

fold its Equally volatile and hyp-
lean year , aotte to Ann Tamer’s Celia

i Man fcem Australia. Growing up in

9 Golden mid-1950s Australia, the
ignofeto »-ye«*HQfcl heroine lives a life

ississippi woven of fantasy and reality,

to: Adjdnl ;
So, taijdies toe flhn* and mto*

t theitwo . ddeyonaly elaboratea ti» cm-
e festival- .eett, does Australia hKsdf in

petttto- • toto-tfade?.a ggrto mnlGcto-
v-jiV'- •.r. oinsd Porapoii ,

;rabgtug-fodm’ .•

^rJ^^^gpMtw-Coauirie^qun to top
magntft- appsffln^ hOriity el toe Hdk
dowsH’s

. bit Muster who* mymanato-
nned ten- sis .required toe natic-awide
[ toe Ten .sgrrenler of all pet hmmies.
to prede- Celia shows -toe Australian
it’s Best dream act a point where it
[.*-; IlIUllS ^npn in ehmfa, *wnfa-»lly wH
hl

B

egin-; ; menacingly, into.an Austra-
Dysnrism,. jw™ xd^ktinare.
1 worker Botix these films are expeo-
nm -to a : ted In Britain later tide year,
flat oppo- Keep s watch-out

NA
quarry to (yea) an attractive young, dog-tretiner (Geena
hlM gfrl - hardy have time Davis>. : • "/:

to leave our Ups. Maxm'surevt Tyiert novel isperfect mate-

ous movies. Thief and Tke- rial for Lawrence Kasdan,

g^pk-were lashings of style in ... whose own filmography has
search of some substance.
Manlmnter Is still 80 percent
style, but the style has
mounted a motorcycle^ It

moves so fast that its toriTliiig
blur -becomes one with the
eerie disorientations of a plot

in which madness is harnessed
in the fetot far reason and jus-

tice.

The only serial MQer in Lawr-
ence Kasdan’s The Accidental
Taoist is life itsel£ ft wears

ARTS GUIDE

rung dramatic temperature
changes (Body Beat, The Big

deep-freeze anomie battle it out
for our hero’s soul, the fQm.is
by turn moving, thoughtful

'

nw«i deliriously founy. Hurt, as
if bowing toTrades Description
legislation, keys hto perfor-

mance to “hurt"- looks. Visibly

to' shock for most of the film’s

120 minutes, he moves his face

in tiny articulations of dismay,
Iximfr or bevtikienuatL Here a
Up Ufied to distaste, there two

clothes sense, grace under
pressure and racehorse- nos-
trils.)

Kasdanarrays hb characters
across a wide screen and then
engulfo them to misty-grey or
dark-olive colours. (Superb
photography by John. Bauey.)
They look like soldiers drown-
ing to fife's trenches. In mov-
ies, fidelity to a good novel to
often a bane -not a boon: a
pledge of stunted literalism.
But ITte Accidental Tourist to
faithful to the very best sense:
it does rift- merely! reproduce
Tyler’s story, it embraces tt.

breathes it and fives it as if

EXHIBITIONS

The Royal Acadony- ItaHaxi Art
in ti»a«h casturr- afta-Ga-
mnn and RriHah

, the third ill

the Academy’s roughly biennial

sequenceof malar nanonalsur-
veys. Dally uqta April 9, «oept -

Good Rktey; ^onsozs ABtalia

and Flat
The Barfatcan Art Galleiy. The
Last Romantics. A fascinating
study or the romantic, symbolic
nnri decorative strain In British

painting,
that Hptet BurnC-JoUfiS

and the later pre^taphariitas-
-

to Stanley Spencer and the Slade
moralists of the 1S20S. Daft? until

Aprfl-&
The Hayward GaDecy. La

several dev^opments afFutur-
hayi

, Mefcaphyaical Painting, Real-

ismand Abstraction, .butis

rather more cureoiy and bd-

les, opposite PontRoyal (4260

up to date. But the woks in
- themselves are wallchosen
throughout, never tees than
intriguing and often very beauti-

ful. AD in all it la a remarkable
exhibition (dally untfl April 9,

except only Good Friday: spon-

sors Amalia and Flat).

Centre Georges Fonqddoii. Tin-
Hti1miin(f yimre -

his machinesgwining and whir-
riug in a riot of cokmrs, yetthe
mood cC the lOO exhibits moves
from the exuberance oftaventkm

Sn his recent works. Closed Toe.
Ends March 27 (42 77 12 33).

Wwm of Celebration ofFrance,

.

the Revolution Revisited- The
^

exhibition Is an odd and delight-

ful anthriogy of images at that

BCKnemnes seuutxi
dswiitiwg’ personification ofLa
France. Marianne, a*
beat has been depicted in rrenen

art over the two centuries since

the Revolution, with a tew ante-

cedents thrown in. It is frustmt

in that not all tbftrfiQQcsted :

loans were met, and the ,

arcrioquent ofthelai*er«^hT
tion that might havebeen^Bnt

aSlonate teSiStoBrifantofl’s

(EfBcalt neighbour

.

April then outofheWalker
Art Gallery,

Liverpool,May 3

to June 11. ,

The Royal Academy. ItalianArt

in. the 20th century - aftaGer-
man and British, the Srd in the
Academy’s roughly biennial
sequence of major national sur-

veys. This is an exceptionally

thorough study of the earlier

Mntoe da Luxembourg. Trea-
sures ofGaBo-Roman SUver-
warc.Thc splendoorofRoroan
shversmiths’ worir is brought .

to life by the rich finds on the

territory ofJtonran Gaul. 260
exhibits show favourite decora-

tive motifs - floral themes. ..

scares inspired by hunting ate

by the Dionysos cult Tableware,
mirrors and tr^sures from tem-

Muste Royanx dTArtatdlBs-
tofre hates. Tbe ancient cultures
<rf Pakistan. C3osed Mbndasr. ends
May 14.

‘

Musde Boyamr d’Art et dTEQs-
toire. Tibrt .-r Terror and Maglc.

Guimet, Pari3. Closed Monday
ends May 14(73SA610).

Roman and GallnRoman master
craftsmen. 19, rue de Vaugirard
(42342&9S). Qoaed Man, ends
April 28.

Mttste Ptowwo. Because the
floors ofthemuseum are cnanbl-

BuyMMI«>V«n Bswhipm
Museum. Twin exhibitions mi
Rembrandt and his school com-
prising a lavish 200 drawings
and 30 paintings, all from the
museum’s own collection. Bads
March 5.

ah the paintings have had to

be taken down during repairs,

which will last far about two
months.
Louvre Pavilion de Flore. The
Rembrandt scbooLis on show
at theLouvre. it consists of29
canvases by-Rembrandtesqoe
artists and fa especially Interest-

ing in view of the.Tecent contro-

versy about attributions ofsome
of Rembrandt’s own paintings.

Closed Toe. .Ends March 27.

Entry from the Quai des Tuflar-

WaHnmlgn'Uito
,
TW«Annw

Strasse 50. Guggenheim CoQeo-
tinnAround 60 paintings from
the SriomonR. Guggenheim
Foundation inNew York and
Venice with works by Picasso
and Pollock are exhibited. Knrk
March IB. ..

MuriMi
KnusthaUe dor Hjpu ICuXtnxstoV

tang. Eetawpective of Paul Dtf-

North. For his directing debut
Danny Boston, son of John,
bag taken Thornton Wilder’s
novel Thtophihts North and
endeavoured to prise it, wife
much gasping effort, from the

Tito titular hero (Anthony
Edwards): ctanes to Newport,
Rhode island, in 1928. Here
amid the pristine Gutsbv set

the young man purveys his
mgic: an ability to store elec-
tricity to iris body and beat
tngly discharge it from his
hand. Boon le tout Newport is

bagging for more, including
incontinent millionaire Robert
Mttchum, cockney con-man
Harry Dean Stanton, lovesick
chambermaid Virginia tfaitow

and spinster heiress Anjwtina
Huston.
Alter the reluctant tourist,

here to the reluctant faith-
healer. Soon our hero Is being
rhnftf* across the akyiftw by
heaBng-huogry crowds and by
a director - Mr Huston —
vainly attempting to pin the
subtle magic of Wilder's messi-

anic -fable imtn film Rut foe
photography is pretty without
depth, the star cast «htogg
without afterglow, and the
picaresque scenes trip into
each other like guests atagenr
teal, overcrowded game of

.

hHrvi man's WtHV

Picaresque would be an under-
statement farLac Besson’s The
Big Blue, a vast, glossy son-
sense which hna been pwHrmg
is audiences in France. We
start off to “Greece 1965,”

meeting our hero as a young
boy. (He will grow up to
become champion free-diver
Jacques Mayol, played by
Jean-Marc Barr). Soon we
move to “Sicily 1988," meeting
our hero’s lusty, hard-living
rival Enzo (Jean Rom). Then
we are off to South America,
where Mayol takes practice
dives beneath the Andean Ice.

Then we go to the French Rivi-

era; then New York (to meet
Rosanna Arquette, who will

become Mayol’s love); then
Taormina for the world diving
contest
Accompanied by music that

sounds like pan-pipes with
emphysema, this round-world

- trip to among the km-,
gest film* of the year. Around
its real-life hero Besson assem-
bles a disposable tissue of
make-believe: cavorting dol-
phins, postcard-pretty sea-
scapes, a love-rivalry plot
between Mayol and Enzo, and
the inevitable climax when

- One Man Does Not Return
- From The Deep. (Witithe real:

M. Mayol still afive today, no
prises for guesting who it to)

w
Happily, there is still intelli-

gent movie fife an this planet
You may' find examples at the
Camden Plaza or the ICA. The
firet presents Marta Meszaros's
moving autobiographical dip-

tych, Diary For My Children
mid Diary Far My Loves: two
tales of growing-pains in
purge-tom Hungary, as the
Communist Family grew and
Dude Joe Salto tried to stop
dissenting chips leaving the
new Bloc.
At the ICA, a superb Taiwan-

ese film. Edward Yang’s The
Terroriser. Enigma and eerie
discontinuity score this tale of

lives yoked together by urban
terror. Draughts of fear blow
through the near-abstract
geometry erf roams and streets.

Relationships piece themselves

And the sound of murder Is

only one sound th* bab-
ble of traffic, street cries, a dis-

tant child practising the piano.
This to a movie- made Kkq a
mosaic, and it iS waaiwrliiring.

Nigel Andrews

vwrrr. This exhibition with 66

tost big presentation of Det-
veaux’a works to Germany. The
91 year old Belgian painter first

became famous for Mg surrealist
work In the 1980s, influenced
by De Chiricos and Magritte.
The main subject of bis paintings
are naked women in classical
settings and landscapes from
hk humplatri . Bwte Match 19.

Stnttftnrt

Stuttgart Muunm Kay works
from theThyssan-Boraemtaa
collection covering the period
from the I4th-I8th centuries,
as well ss works by Holbein the
younger, Frans Hals, Peter Paul
Rubens and Albrecht DUrer.
Until March.

*

Kfonstfedunis. The Soviets are
becoming more relaxed about
exhibiting their treasures abroad.

The latest to hit the West is a
collection from Letangrad’s Her-
mitage which is devoted to
Scythian GoM. the grtdan arti-

facts of the Scytiiians. a nomadic
people who once ruled over a
large area north ofthe Riacfc

Sea. The 170 exhibits - ranging
from goW-embrolderwl clothings,
earrings and tahtowear - were
found in the ritual gravemounds
of the Scythian kings. Ends Feb-
ruary 28.

Secession. TheAustrian design-

era, Oskar Putsand AdolfKm-
chanitz are worth caning Kris-
chanitz, who some of
the marvaJlans furniture at the
newly restored Secession, is hav-
inga big impact in Japan.
Besides seeing:what thepostwar

In the midst. of what was
otherwise a perfectly ordinary
Fhfiharmonto programme on
Tuesday evening, in which
Giuseppe Sinopoli conducted
Wagner and Beethoven, Mar-
tha Argerich delivered an
account of Liszt’s First Piano
Concerto that was anything
but ordinary. On this page
some years ago Powtafe Gill
described Argerich as possibly
the most talented of an out-

that also includes PoTlini, Ash-
kenazy and Barenboim. But
her concerts to London have
been erratic in recent times -
a few concerto appearances,
-and last year a memorable
.recital with the violinist Gidnn

Kramer, but no solo engage-
ments and the progress of
such an inspirational artist has
had largely to be tracked,
imperfectly at best, by her
infrequent recordings.

The Liszt First Concerto is

unpromising material for a
sustained display of musical
intelligence, but here it was
forged into a musical unity
quite as convincing as the bril-

liance with which its technical
difficulties were surmounted.
The technique one quickly
takes for granted with Arger-
ich - there can be few pianists
with mare effortlessly natural
control, and she is able to
direct all her energies upon

articulation and expression.
Even single chords, in the rhe-

torical flourishes of the open-
ing movement, were charged
with exceptional excitement;
the dramatic grip which was
visited upon the concerto to
the first solo entry (and fully
reinforced by Staopoli’s direc-

tion. wife fee Philharmnnia at
its formidable best) was never
allowed to falter. The decora-
tion around the themes of fee
slow movement, raptly floated,
exquisitely turned, still carried
wife it a crystalline precision,

and the finale was opened with
quite bewitching flan.

In fee last movement Arger-
ich set her accompanists an

impossible task, nudging the

-tempo this way and that, treat-

ing each bar almost to a sepa-

rate collection of nuances. Yet
it was never wilful or incoher-

ent; the movement remained
triumphantly all of a piece,

projected in a single curve
towards the dashing coda.
Writing about this pianist one
tends quickly to exhaust one’s

stock of superlatives, but this
was a concerto performance to
Btore away in fee most endur-
ing memory. If there is any-
thing to approach it in London

.

this year the audience will

have been fortunate indeed.

Andrew Clements

Vermeer Quartet
ST. JOHN’S, SMITH SQUARE/RADIO 3

String quartets take very well
, to the ripe St John’s acoustic
— I even think they
better when broadcast from
there than from most purpose-
designed studios. Certainly the
Vermeer Quartet's Haydn and
Berg was transmitted superbly
from their BBC Lunchtime
Concert on Monday: the
refined intricacies of Berg's
Lyric Suite were extra-lucid,
and yet enhanced by a warmth
and depth fea* «w might have
expected to be incompatible
wife all that fine detail
The Vermeer began with

Haydn, thw E-fiat "Joke" quar-
tet from opus 33. It began
suavely (some quartets leap

into it with more extrovert
exuberance), but well-sprung
and alert. By the scherzo they
were waltzing away happily,
something that the music gives

good excuse for, and. then they
took up the neartfelt Largo
sostentrto with nhcrintwi lyri-

cal feeling. The "joke” final
Presto was fee better for being
played out with deadpan neat-
ness. The taut balance of fee
ensemble was no less a plea-

sure throughout than fee
imaginative solo details that
stood out here and there.

Their account of the Lyric
Suite matte a magwHitwit1

case
for placing it among the great-

est of high-romantic docu-
ments. There was much more
than biographical interest in
fee discovery, some years ago,
that Berg had composed it to a
secret erotic scenario: the
slightly frantic headings of its

six movements (2Presto delir-

ando”. “Trio estatico" and so
forth) had always implied
something of that kind. But for

performers, understanding it

as a continuous personal nar-
rative, rapturous and tragic,

must focus the interpretation

of the work quite sharply, and
the remarkable dramatic
power of the Vermeer reading
answered to just such a vision.

It was not a matter of subor-

dinating details (with which
fee score is crammed, in Berg’s
charateristic way) to some
supra-musical plan. On the
contrary, fee dramatic life of
the music lies every bit as
much in the fraught details as
in the larger extreme contrasts
of mood and pace, and fee Ver-
meer players rendered it all
with extreme finesse and
empathy, as well as beautiful
sound. They persuaded us feat
it is no exaggeration, but the
plain truth, to say that the
Lyric Suite is the chamber-
scale Tristan of our century.

David Murray

A Hero’s Welcome
THKATRS UPSTAIRS

A washing line slung along a
strip of cracked red earth
ctefinftK the performance area
for Winsome Ptanock’s latest

play, wife the audience banked
up on either side. It is an oddly
discomfiting arrangement
which breaks down the natu-
ralism of the dialogue by the
timplg physical fact of seldom
allowing two characters into a
irfngte flpid of vision.

Although director Jules
Wright undoubtedly has her
reasons for choosing to stage it

Hke that — pftmock’s central
concern, after all, is the dis-

tances between people - it

seems significant that the most
successful scenes in a structmv
ally rather rickety piece are
often the ones played in
close-up: the tender humour of
two young women watching a
liner departing for England
with another load of Jamaican
emigrants says everything that
needs to be said about the
plight of those toft behind. One
to pregnant, the other girlishly

anxious to hear the first gur-

gles of fife. Lowering her ear to

tor friend's tolly for the ump-
teenth time, she bears the
Mast of a departing foghorn. It

is a beautifully poised and
complete moment which
barmy needs the reminder that

the baby’s father will be on the

next boot.'

The play to set in 1947 to a
Jamaica whose heroes have
long returned to civilian life

bringing with them the myth
of war glory and the scent of a
freedom denied them by the
claustrophobic realities of
island life. It to a terrain well
raked over by the current crop
of male West Indian drama-
tists, but Pinnock comes to it

afresh, reclaiming the female

gwiwHwi nf AhuMhi, artists

are up to. one can also see
Klimt’s Beethoven Frieze.

ISpanWi Academy (Piazza a. Pie-
tro in MQntarto 3). Seventeenth
anti dghtawitii nontnyy Tfcalfain

drawings from theBfltoteca
National, Madrid: ovw a hun-
dred drawings of^quite exece-
plonal quality, with representa-
tives a£aU the major Italian
schools Raman, Bolognese, Nea-
politan. Florentine, Genoese and
Venetian. Among die most
charmingare two sketches by
Gian Lorenzo Bernini of decant-
dons for the Ronp" churches
of Santiagostlno and s. Marla
DeUe Vittorie; landscapes by
Salvatore Rosa, an architectural
study by FUippo Juvarra and
a fine Piranesi. Until Feb 26.

Galleria Nazfonale d’arte Mod*

<me of the bestof the middle 0
eratkm of Italian artists, Ginlk
Paofini. bom In Genoa in 1940.

Until Feb 26

Palazzo Raale. Avant-garde Rus-
sian paintingfrom private collec-

tions (1904-1934). A remarkable
mhihitinn mgqflhppd by the
Commie of Milan and the Soviet
Cultural Foundation, and spon-
sored by Pirelli, of works from
19 private collections in Moscow,
Leningrad and Bev. none of
which haveever been seen In
theWest Until March 5.

Now York
Museum ofModem Art In
advance of its arrival at London’s

’Joanne Campbell and Pamela Nomvete
experience of the post-war exo-
dus in much the same way as
the war years have been
reclaimed by English women
writers. The perspective she
offers is just as resonant
Her male characters remain

shadowy figures; the brash
young buck (Gary McDonald)
and Brian Bovell's limping,
bookish veteran of a suppos-
edly heroic campaign exist in
relation to the women who
manipulate, mother and long
for them. While the aged Nana,
played with cackling humour
by Mona Hammond, mugs up
her palmistry from an ancient

teach-yonrself manual, the
younger generation despair of
old-fashioned love ^otiozis as
foe means of winning them-
selves a future.

The most pragmatic of the
three girls is Minda (Suzanne
Packer), an archetypal climber,

who overcomes her disappoint-

ment at the death, to flagrante,

of her elderly, wealthy
employer by marrying the
local hero and finally eloping

to England. She is not bad so

much as driven by her ambi-
tion to rise in foe world - a
fact that seems to be implicitly

accepted by Pamela Noraveto's

gentle, compassionate Sis.

The chosen structure leaves

little space to develop fee con-

flict of interests between fee
girls - a little more social con-

text-setting would firm up the
centre of interest, for want of
which fee earlier scenes tend
to lose their sense of purpose.
But for all its fanlts. this

strongly-performed Women’s
Playhouse Trust production
reveals a writer who, like her
characters, is obviously going
places.

Claire Armitstead

February 17-23
| saleroom

Hayward Gallery in November,
the first retrospective of the
work of Andy Warhol since 1970
surveys all his work from the
1950s, covering the Campbell's
Soap cans, silkscreens on canvas
of Elvis, Jackie Kennedy, Mari-
lyn Monroe and other movie
stars, disaster paintings and
numerous self-portraits. Ends
May 2.

Washington

National Gallery of Art
Cezanne: the Early Years.
Already seen at London's Royal
Academy of Art and the Musde
d’Orsay in Paris, the exhibition
comprises 65 oils and 35 draw-
ings showing Cezanne's proto-im-
pressionist techniques from 1659

to 1872. Ends April 30.

Tokyo

National Museum. Treasures
from the Nlnnaji Temple In
Kyoto. This Zen temple was
founded in 888, but most of its

present buildings date from the
16th century. The temple is a
recognised centre for the gentle

arts of the tea ceremony and
flower arrangement and its trea-

sures include beautiful gilt Bud-
dha statuettes, lacquerwate and
porcelain from the Heian period.

Closed Mondays.
Teton Museum. Paintings by
Leonard Finite <iss&-1963). one
of the first Japanese artists to
Hve and work in France and
whose arrival In Paris in 1913
coincided wife the first flowering
of modernism- This representa-

tive selection of 40 oil paintings

to drawn from all periods of hto
inng career. Closed Wednesday.

Impressionist success
The finest Impressionist
pictures are in a class of their

own - at least to terms of
value - bnt there seems to be
a knock on effect down into
the lower divisions and yester-

day’s auction at Sotheby's of
run-of-the-mill Impressionist
and modem works of art did
well, with a total of £L5m in

the morning session alone,
with only 10 per cent unsold.
There were some exceptional

prices, not least the £143,000
record paid for “Nature
morte," an abstract still life

painted in 1943 by Oscar Dom-
inguez which carried a top esti-

mate of only £30,000. Another
painting to do well was “Nu
assis” by Andre Lhote, picked
up cheaply in Brussels recently

but selling for £60,500, three
times its estimate.
Another painting that had

been badly underestimated was
“La fenetre de la villa rose," a
garden scene by Charles
Camoin, which went for £52.800

as against a £15,000 top fore-

cast, while Andr6 Masson's
“Etude pour homme mar-
chant." painted around 1930,

also comfortably exceeded its

estimate, selling for £50,600.

Christie’s Impressionists on
Tuesday had more problems,
totalling £734,020, but wife 26
per cent unsold. Top price was
the £20,900, way above forecast,

paid for a tiny watercolour of a
young girl by Marie Laurencin.
Sotheby’s auction of early

English and continental ceram-
ics on Tuesday was a great suc-

cess, totalling £672,914, wife 7.6

per cent unsold. A feature was
fee dispersal of a one owner
collection of 143 maiolica and
faience drug jars, the majority
of which are Italian and dating
from the 17th century. The
jars, which were used to store

dry and wet drugs, are elabo-

rately decorated, to catch the
eye of shoppers. One. a Montes
lupo wet drug jar produced in
Florence in the late 16th cen-

tury for the pharmacy of the
Convent of San Marco, sold to

the London dealer L'Aiglon
Fine Art for £14,300, more than
doable its top estimate.
Top price in the auction was

the £38.500, from a private
bnyer, for a Nuremberg parcel

gilt mounted tankard of 1730, It
commemorates the bicenten-
nial of fee Confession of Augs-
burg and depicts Martin
Luther, among others. It was
painted by Grebner.
Among the English ceramics

a rare Staffordshire Toby Jug
of a rosy sailor, which was
expected to sell for around
£1,600, realised £18,700 to a pri-
vate buyer. The dealer
Anthony Sampson twice paid
£16,500 - for an “Italianate"
jug probably made in South-
wark around 1630, and for a
Wheilden type figure of a Pug,
a type previously unrecorded.

Antony Thorncroft
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estruction in

the Amazon
THE DESTRUCTION of the
Amazonian Forest is being
given an unprecedented public

airing this week at a meeting
organised by Indian groups at

Altamira in the heart of the
region.

The plight of the forest

brings together all the tangled

elements in the conflict

between development and con-

servation and, because of its

scale, it has an impact that
affects not just Brazil but the

rest of mankind. The Amazon
Basin constitutes the largest
tract of tropical rain forest in
the world. Its importance in

the world's eco-system may
have long been recognised, but
only recently has the full seri-

ousness of deforestation begun
to be appreciated in such mat-
ters as the carbon dioxide bal-

ance in the earth’s atmosphere.
Deforestation has been

occurring at an accelerating
pace through a combination of

industrial development
(hydro-electricity and projects

like the Carajas iron ore
scheme), hard wood exploita-

tion, slash-and-burn by land-
bungry peasants and land
clearance by big ranchers. The
forest is disappearing faster
than man's ability to compile
an inventory of its resources
(especially the medical ones).
Deforestation creates erosion
that destroys nutrient cycles,

increases flooding and alters
rainfall patterns. It also under-
mines the environment of the
dwindling native Indian popu-
lation. Beyond all this is the
effect on the world’s climate of
damage to the ozone layer.

Government dislike

The Brazilian Government
understandably dislikes being
told how to manage its own
resources, especially when so
much of the industrialised
countries’ wealth has been cre-

ated at the expense of the envi-

ronment. Even today the
debate in Europe over acid rain
has demonstrated the sensitiv-

ity of governments to external
pressure on what have tradi-

tionally been considered sover-

eign or simply corporate deci-

sions. However, Brasilia has
been far too slow in spotting
the degree to which the inter-

national community believes
it, too, has an interest in the
development of the Amazon
Basin. At the same time the

Brazilian response has been
too facile, shielding behind a
wall Of nationalism.

Nothing can be done without
the collaboration of the Brazil-

ian Government and this Is

going to require sensitive

diplomacy. International insti-

tutions and governments must
begin to take the initiative

away from the environmental
pressure groups, first by com-
piling authoritative informa-

tion on the destruction of Ama-
zonia and then by action. Until
now virtually all the conscious-
ness-raising has been done by
the environmental lobbyists.

Mainstream politics

This will involve recognition
by Western governments that
the environment is no longer a
.fringe issue but mainstream
politics, something which the
British Prime Minister seems
to have taken on board. If

developing countries like Bra-
zil are going to be helped, they
will need both funds and tech-

nology which the industria-
lised nations are best equipped
to provide.

Here the matter becomes
inextricably linked to Brazil’s

economic situation and its debt
burden. In Brazil - as in other
developing countries — envi-

ronmental protection appears
an expensive luxury when
measured against the demands
for economic growth which are
politically and socially far
more pressing. Tim root cause
of the destruction of the Ama-
zon is Brazil's poverty, and any
international assistance must
take this into account
The industrial countries

must recognise two further
points. First, there is not
merely a moral but a practical
need to compensate Brazil gen-
erously for the costs it is being
asked to incur on behalf of the
world as a whole. Debt relief to

aid conservation is one sensi-

ble suggestion. Secondly, Bra-
zil is a frontier country where
the writ of central government
is often rendered meaningless
by the impossibility of policing
the vast interior. The indus-
trial countries must, therefore,

offer the Brazilian Government
whatever help it needs to
ensure there are incentives for
conservation and policing
where they matter - on the
ground.

Boom or bust
in Australia
THERE IS no plain sailing for

the Australian economy these
days. It either skims along,
threatening to dismast itself,

or it stops dead in the water,
threatening to sink.

The result is that the econ-
omy always appears to be on
the brink of calamity. The lat-

est problem, caused by over-

heating of domestic demand, is

as bad a combination as could
be imagined: interest rates way
above all major competitors,
an overvalued currency erod-
ing export gains, a rapidly
deepening current account def-

icit sucking in excessive
import volumes, and inflation

at 8 per cent on a rising trend.

Electoral cycle

But the really destructive
element at work in Australia is

its three-year electoral cycle,
making political considerations
over-rule economic common
sense.

In the depths of Australia’s
1985-86 recession Mr Paul Keat-
ing. the Treasurer, gave warn-
ing. as the economy went into
reverse, that the country was
rapidly qualifying as a banana
republic. Last week he admit-
ted the economy was expand-
ing much too fast
The underlying problem

then and now is the same: vol-

atile commodity prices which
all but eliminate any chance of

macroeconomic stability. The
collapse in worldwide commod-
ity prices in the mid-1980s gave
countries like Australia and
Malaysia a sudden recession-

ary shock but also the chance
to restructure their economies,
widening the economic base to

build up industrial production
with higher value added.
The danger always was that

the restructuring would be
undermined by too rapid a
recovery in commodity prices,

putting strong upward pres-
sure on the currency and infla-

tion. That is exactly what has
happened. The value of com-
modity exports has rebounded
too fast, too soon. Some three
quarters of Australian exports
are still commodities or raw
materials and five such items,

all now booming - coal, wool,

wheat, iron ore and beef -
account for fully 40 per cent of
Australia’s total merchandise
exports.

•

The results of the over-rapid

recovery have been entirely

predictable and Mr Keating,

not for the first time, is caught

between a rock and a hard
place. The overheating domes-
tic demand implies higher
interest rates - they are
already at 16 per cent - while
the overvalued exchange rate
calls for lower interest rates.

Business, on the other hand,
needs both lower interest rates
and a more competitive cur-
rency before the long-awaited
export gains of the last two
years are lost
Mr Keating has pursued lib-

eralising policies - with the
notable exception of the labour
market - and a consistently
tight fiscal policy. He is com-
mendably bunding up budget
surpluses to smooth out the
effects of the commodity cycle,

but it is impossible to prevent
leakage of the gains into the
economy, with the destructive
effects now evident.

Mr Keating waited too long
before wielding the interest
rate weapon against domestic
ripmanH; when tha riangpr gig,

nals appeared early last year
he dallied. But interest rates
are nowstarting to bite and the
gravity of the economic diffi-

culties is belatedly forcing
speculators out of the cur-
rency. Mr Keating should be
able to sit tight and wait, with
occasional prayer, for his tight
fiscal and monetary policies to

work through, especially as
commodity prices are also
likely to ease later this year.

But as usual there is no time.

Promised tax cuts
Cuts in personal taxes, the

very stimulant the domestic
economy does not need just
now, are promised for June as
part of the Government’s pact
with the labour unions to
restrain strikes and wage
demands. However, Mr Keating
may be unable even to contem-
plate facing down the unions
because, yet again, it is pre-

election time in Australia. Tax
cuts are thought to win votes
(and cancellation of promised
tax cuts certainly loses votes).

Mr Bob Hawke’s Labor Govern-
ment was elected in 1983, 19S4

and again in 1987. There must
be another election before
April 1990 and the likeliest

date is this autumn.
Australians not keen on

bananas should refuse to
endorse any party which does
not have lengthening of the
electoral timetable to four
years at the top of Its mani-
festo.

Antoijy Thorncroft on the row. at London’s Victoria, and Albert Museum
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Culture clash in
T he Victoria and Albert

Museum was awash with vis-

itors last week, more than
30,000 of them, a third more

than a year ago. Could it be that
Museum Year is off to an excellent
start; or was it the new exhibition.
Photography Now, pulling them in; or
were they mainly voyeurs, intrigued
by the row between tbs director ofthe
museum, Mrs Elizabeth Esteve-Coll,
and some of her leading curators, a
row which has propelled the V&A
into the headlines?
Certainly reports suggested a

tempting spectacle: a philistine direc-
tor attempting to turn into an off-

shoot of Disneyland one of the
nation's great museums, which, with
its South Kensington neighbours, the
Science Museum and the Natural His-

tory Museum, forms the greatest
museum complex in Europe. The real-

ity is more mundane.
Mrs Esteve-Coll is belatedly trying

to pull the V&A into the modem
museum world, a world dominated by
the market place. Her follow directors
at the leading national museums
h&ve, in main, pushed through
their internal revolutions, not least
Mr Ned Cussons, who took over at the
Science Museum almost three years
ago, and Dr Ned Chalmers, who suc-

ceeded to the Natural History
Museum last November.
Both museums now operate admis-

sion charges (which are still volun-
tary at the V&A). They are seeking
more cash from business. They have
reorganised their internal manage-
ment, slightly trimmed their staff,

and spotted and pursued profit cen-
tres in their operations, like shops
and restaurants. There is little differ-

ence in their approach to that of inde-
pendent museums, despite the fact
that the Government will this year
contribute £2lm to the Natural His-
tory Museum and £17.6m to the Sci-

ence Museum. The V&A is still screw-
ing up its courage to go commercial.
The problem for Mrs Esteve-Coll is

her staff, not so much the attendants,
who are generally on her side, but the
curators (keepers) of the coBectians.
The V&A is not short of staff their
wages absorb 83 per cent of the
£l&9m that the museum is getting
from the Government this year to
cover its running costs oat af a total

grant of £2L5m.
This fo a frighteningly high slice.

The comparable figure for the Science

Museum is 67 uer cent and at the
NHM just 54 per cent With the wage
bill set to rise faster than the planned
increase in annual government fund-
ing; Mrs Esteve-Coll saw the museum
diving into the red by 199L Hence the
need for urgent action.

But the staff at the V&A are not
only expensive. They are also opinion-
ated, eloquent and jealous or their
reputation and their rights. The V&A
employs some of the leading scholars
in the country in such fields as Indian
and Far Eastern antiqiiiHpa

l sculp-
ture, textiles and costumes, ceramics
and prints. Many of the curating staff

were educated at the Couitauld Insti-

tute which, through its academic
excellence, had traditionally exercised
a stranglehold on most of the senior
posts in the museum world. But now
a new breed of entrepreneurial man-
ager has taken the top job. Mrs
Esteve-Coll, a librarian by back-
ground, established her reputation at
the V&A by modernising the library,

not an intellectual background to
impress her more academic keepers.
The keepers had enjoyed consider-

able freedom muter the rule of the
previous director. Sir Soy Strong.
When he attempted to ease the
museum’s fmanniai problems by
introducing voluntary admission
charges in 3985 the staff mounted
pickets outside the building. The
ensuing hostility helped to persuade
him to retire early.

Mrs Esteve-Coll took over two years
ago and inherited a Tningfteid- The
V&A had not been adirmwatgatiraly
reorganised for more than 80 years
and its system of having keepers
responsible for every aspect of their

departments, from display to
research, wasout ofstep with modem
museum management' *Tt is ridicu-

lous to have people with three degrees
walking around the museum with
baskets of ceramics and the like,”

says Mrs Esteve-Coll, justifying her
new structure which effectively sepa-
rates the scholars from direct contact
with the collections.

Early in 1988 she embarked on a
series of consultations which precipi-

tated tiie crisis. By going for the maxi-
mum involvement of the staff she
found herself ploughing through a for-

est of conflicting recommendations
and ideas. In the end the Treasury
forced her hand. IT she could find a
quick solution there would be an
extra £300,000 in cash to pay for any

necessary redundancies. With the
encouragement of the new chairm*"
of the Trustees, Lord Armstrong, the
former Cabinet secretary, four keep-
ers and five other leading scholars

were offered generous redundancy
terms. If they accepted within days
they got the money: If not - the
threat was left dangling. Right have
accepted and the crisis is temporarily
defosed.
The whole exercise was messy and

precipitate. To the amazement of Mrs
Esteve-Coll it led to an unseemly row.
with many leading figures in the art

world rallying round the sacked staff.

At heart this is a historic-conflict of
views about the role of a museum.

.

For many curators It is ashrtoe to
scholarship, where knowledge can be
fashioned white an educated public,

who can appreciate the. objects, is
spiritually refreshed. -For Mis Esteve-
Coll a museum is a- challenge. to a
wider, less educated, audience, who
should be tempted in and then helped
to enjoy more by down^toeazth label-

ling and imaginative displays.

“We must make our collections-

more accessible to people who have
not had ahigher education and who
do not have much knowledge of the
classics or the Bible. So our new Chi-
nese gallery wffl have an interactive

relationship with the visitor. We
know, from research that most people
can only take in two or three idea* so
rather thanbave a mass of ohjectewe
will concentrate on a few major
themes, say death or eating, and show
objects related to these activities.” :

The museum began fife with a prac-
tical purpose, to improve.design stan-:
Harris for British immufartiiiwn in the
heyday of the industrial revolution.

Its correct mim is- the “National
Museum of Art and Design.” The
expansion into pictures and the d£c<?

,

rative arts largely came about'
through unexpected bequests.
The Trustees of the V & A are now'

well stacked with businessmen, some
with a design background (Sir Ter-
ence Conran of the Storehouse group)
some more commercially minded (Sir

Nevil Macready of Mobil; Sir Clifford

Chetwood of Wimpey). The finks with
the business wood are intended to
improve the administration of- the
museum and to provide it with con-
tacts who can put the squeeze on for
additional money.

In the fixture, the V&A intends to-

seD. its expertise harder. When the.

salerooms ;vnixxt-an .object authenti-

cated they will be expected to pay. a*

Wffl government-departments if they

need a V&A expert to give a valuation
on a tax exempt antique.
In the antmmn, when the Trustees

once again HjawiM admission charges,

it is probable that the' V&A will fall

Into line with its neighbours by
imposing a fixed admission charge.

This should ease its financial prob-

lems. Voluntary charges win bring in

£670,000 this year, but this is half the

target at -the Science Museum, and
small beer compared with the £L7m
theNHM will take in admissions reve-

nue thteyear.Theobvfousra
is one ticket which gives .access to

three museums. -
.

•

- A- commitment to an admission
charge - will depend cm Mis, Esteve-

ColI’s wflUhgnesa to face another row.
She was-, caught: off guard by the
recent fracas, making .herself hoarse
with laryngitis trying to.defend,not so
much her dedsiemashermethod. K
was askif the powers at the V&A
wanted tojsfynr where authority lay,

tokfil offtbe myth that keepers woe
set up for Me.

It Is all* so i very different across
Exhibition Road. At the NHM, Dr
Chalmers has inbmited Apost-ievahi-
tkrnry situation. It was. Iris predeces-
sor Dr -Ron Heffley who, foced with
the choice, off closing down • depart-

or imposing admission charges^ wratt
for the second opticm.Tlterawas /the

pmfictedl initial 40 per ctxd faR in
admissions. But nbw revenue is shove
target and is being used- to smarten
up tijp mus^unc out w^ the gtassV
cages of stuffed birds,

;
in

. wJQk
push-button riwqdayw on ecology.

with this there Ann ixk&Ja'
^9 Shell has*

.
. £250,008 fartftnew educational

' Hock; the dinosaur'hhfl-is4et out far
IfttftieB, whldr brings far 1500,000 a
year; and there" have been ' improve-
ments in the shop, the restaurant and
publishing, with 'more changes
planned:- Already the NHM contrib-

: utes 2S :per cent to Its. running costs
through- its own efforts.

This pursuit off <»mmercialism is

TWt enough for Dr Chalmers. He is

about to launch a Development Trust,
aimed mainly at business, with the
ambition of rasing £5m in five' years.
Any company prepared to .put up
£2fen -can have a large gallery dedi-
cated to-ifcs generosity. ^Visitor num-

bers - around L5m a year as against

•the £5m before charges - wfflbe

boosted by exhibitions: one on Ctu-

nese .dinosaurs has just ended;

another, of moving dinosaur modate
from the USr opens soon. The appetite

tar dinosaurs is unquenchable.
Down Exhibition Road, the Science

Museum is already well into the new
Heft.. The first things you see on enter-

ing are mottete of the new Fiat The
car company ba« invested £lm in the

museum’s current exhibition of Ital-

ian flflarfgn, and expects a little display .

goace in return! The staff have cast.

syairto their prison warder serge and
wear bright new uniforms; the fight-

ing has been revamped by John Reed
£om the National Theatre and the

qfrnp modernised by leading retailing

expert Peter Leonard, with animmo-/
diatp 25 per emit increase in turnover.

Plans are .underway for new galleries

cm Information technology, aviation
grid computer-sciences, with business

targeted to pay. Current self-gener-

ated income of £2J2m is expected tpi

double hi four years.
'

*

“We wanted to change the tradi-

tional image of the museum,” says
Ned Cussons, whose vision is a world
away from that of the keepers of the
V&A. “We commissioned research
which showed people thought of the
Science Museum as gloomy, dull and
dirty. If we don’t renew ourselves, dis-

plays become dreary and the collec-

tions poorly kept. The pressure comes
from the public: museum visits have

. doubled nationally in the last 20 years
to 7&n_ I welcome the greater auton-
omy which ba« inspired a new confi-

dence among museum directors.”
• .Of course the revitalisation of
‘South 'iftaMd'ngimi ha« been achieved
at -a startling price: a dramatic Call in
the -number of people visiting the
museums. The Science Museum has
not escaped the trend and there have
been over 40 per cent fewer visitors

since last October. It will take four
years to make good the loss, and the
casual browser may never come back.
But anyone offended by the throw-

ing open of the museums to the mar-
ket place, and aghast at the thought
off paying to see national ccdlectkms
made up off bequests given in the
belief off free access, may be sozprised
and reassured when they do venture
back. There could well be some loss in
back room scholarship, but the gates
in accessibility, presentation and gen-
eral will be considerable.

The killing of
Dirty Den
Soap addicts all over Britain

will be on the edge of their
seats tonight as Thursday’s
edition of EastEndere begins.
The life of Dirty Den, the phi-

landering ex-publican who
dominates the BBC’s drama
offeveryday alcoholics, drug
addicts and petty ftrimiTnilB

,

hangs by a string.

Dennis, played by Leslie
Grantham, is due to depart
from the series, and an episode
has already been filmed in
which he is shot by a thug
after being released from
prison.
The problem is that details

of the plot were leaked to the
press by the disgruntled actor
who was due to do the dirty
deed, but who was replaced
at the last minute by a
younger hired gun. The
rumour is that an alternative
ending has now been filmed,

in which Den comes to a sticky
end in some other way.
Observer has been in touch

with the youthful assassin and
has him secreted in a safe

house in the north-west where
he awaits the BBC’s decision
on Den’s demise, which wifi
be aired tonight.

There are several options.
Brian Tilsley, Coronation
Street's coiffured garage
mechanic, left the series when
he was knifed outride a disco
earlier this week; so stabbing
is probably out Car crashes
are passe: deadly illnesses lack
the dramatic element which
EastEnders has always pro-

vided, on and off the screen.
Perhaps Grantham will choke
on a mouthful of jellied eels.

No one is telling.

New NatWest
NatWest may be the 13th

largest bank in the world, with
SlSlbn of assets and almost
4^00 branches, but in America
it wants to be seen as a home-
town regional bank for the
New York suburbs. This
low-key policy Is meeting tmex-

Observer
pected success. Announcing
his decision to sell the 35
branch First National Bank
of Central Jersey to NatWest
for $232m yesterday, Paul Mai-
Ion, the cHairmjiii, flattered

his new multinational parent
with feint praise. *T may be
parochial” he said. aflrnitHnp'

that his bank only operated
in five of New Jersey’s 18 comi-
ties, “but 1 believe that Nat-
West is one of the best hanks
in New Jersey."

Black fury
Which leading newspaper

proprietor recently called
another “bufibonish and dema-
gogic"? The answer is Conrad
Black — chairman nf Hip Snn.
day and Daily Telegraph •—

on Robert MaxwelL
The two ofthem have been

slugging it out in the pages
of Canada’s Financial Post.
Black, who is Canadian-born,
takes himselfvery seriously
as a constitutional historian
and hoc a column in the paper,
to whose board be belongs.
In the last few weeks he has
used it to warn Quebec off the
dangers of going too far in the
pursuit of tiie paramountcy
of the French language. Tim
articles have been balanced:

'

certainly not anti-Quebecois.
Then in stepped Maxwell,

who made a speech in Quebec
on February S, deploring the
Black position and presenting
himself as a “substantial inves-
tor In Quebec” and friend of
Robert Bourassa, the Premier.
Black responded by accusing
Maxwell of giving a “scandal-
ous and grotesque misrepre-
sentation” of his views.

“It has been my policy as
a British national newspaper
proprietor,” Black wrote,
“never to encourageor even
tolerate ungenerous reflections
on my fellow newspaper chair-
men ... but I would he
remiss if I allowed to pass

“No, you move out of
the way.”

without comment your buf-

foonish and demagogic inser-
tion of yourself, at my expense,
into what is a serious question

has replied that
he is sany Blade is in "such
dudgeon,” but hopes that “peo-
ple like you and me, prominent
in public life" can continue
to debate trenchantly in public
“while remaining perfectly

good friends and colleagues
in business.” Since Maxwell
has repeated his allegations
that Black is encouraging the
English-speaking population
to leave Quebec, that may be -

wishful thinking: Black says
that Maxwell only invested
in Quebec in the first place
after taking his advice.

Patronage
Perhaps nowhere dote politi-

cal patronage work quite as
fast as in Italy. The election
of AmaldoForlanr as the
Christian Democrat Party’s
secretary in succession to Cir-
iaco De Mita has already trig-

gered speculation about immi-

nent changes in key positions
in the Rai, the state radio and
television service, Iri, Italy’s

giant indnstrial holding com-
r

pany, and some banks!
Romano Prodi, theM chair-

man, is inany case due to
leavein October, bixt Foriani's
arrival is seen asa sign flwt
the succession wlH go to

'

Franco Piga, chairman of the
Consob, the stock exchange
regulatory agency.The
changes fo broadcasting could
happen more quickly.
In tiie banks, Piero Barucd’s

present position as chairman
of the Italian bankers' associa-
tion should keep him at the ',

top of Monte del Paschidi
Siena for the timebeing,but
another Dfl Mtta friend, -Girtrinl

Zandano, the president offSan
PaoLo di Torino whose term
officially expired sometime - -

ago,, may now be confaanplat-V
teg his fhture.

Absent Young:
Lord Young of Graflham,

the Trade and Industry Secre-
tary, has upset Tory back-
bench peers aswell as the. .

Opposition benches in the -

Lords by Ms prolonged
absences from the government
front bench during debates
on the Companies Bill-

Young has chosen to dele- .

gate the task of replying to
the detailed and often complex-
issues raised during the com-
mittee stage of the bflkto
junior government spokesmen.
The occasions on wbich-fhey

'

have.found it necessary to
"*

promise to write to peers to
'

explaih .points they have not
been able to deal with at tife

Despatch Box have been so
numerous that one Labour
peer suggests that the binwifi
be the first measure to reach
the statute bbdt asa result

''

ofa correspondence coarse:
-

Comforting.
Heard fr6m ah American

lady in Fleet Street yesterday:
“TheCity Ismy favourite part
ofLondon'— so many churches
to go into when it rates." '

INSOLVENCY
nucrnwNERS
ASSOCIATION

The Insolvency Practitioners Association is
pleased to announce the results of its
November 1988 Examinations;

The L.F. McCulloch Memorial Prize for the
Best Overall Performance and the Poppleton& Appleby -Prize for liquidations: A.S.M.
ROBERTSON (Arthur Young, Cambridge).

The Samwell Prize for the Best Receivership
Paper: N.G. KILBORN (Grant Thornton^
Liverpool).

The Ian Highley Bankruptcy Prize: I.J.ALLAN {Grant Thornton, London).

The following successful candidates have
completed all the examinations and nowb^^bjc for membership of the

ij. ALLAN {Grant Thornton) •

{Spicer & Oppenheim)
’

cJStbStS
8
^
0
?!!* Thornton)

)
J-B.

aV 25: (^Tanf Thornton) JAG
Thorston)BANFIELD (Grant Thornton! rh

JEWELL (Arthur Andersen Sc Co ) L ROSS

*

* * *”vf ^
** «'* m

f'( $

_
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T he UK’s oetpubHe septor debt
amounted at ike end ofMarch
1988 to £171,0OObH OT 38B per

cent of gross domestic product. The
Public Sector Debt Repayment for
1989-90 has been estimated by the
Institute for Fiscal Struttes and Goht
man Sachs at £l7bn on. the assump-,
tion that Budget chirogs are fimited..

to the indexafofo of personal allow-
ances and the revalorisation of spe-
r-ifir

-
dutiCSr

Why not then pay off the National
Debt, a noHm> betag sednlonsiy ned-
alted from 10 Downing St?Indeed,on
superficial arithmetic, it be pais
off in less than 10 yeara.lfor tbe £17bn
per annum now paid by the public
sector in debt interest' would. itself _

decline rapidly, making for' higher
surpluses and sml foster repayment*.
The summary answer for the busy

executive is that paying off ' the'
National Debt is an ~abem$. ahfectis».. :

of policy based on a confusion
-

between the public sector and apretty
crude form ca personal finance.

I say pretty crude; because as one
colleague commented; “It suggests
that Z should seA my house, use the
proceeds to pay off the mortgage and

.

buy a tiny dwelling in which’ X would
live in squalor, Just to say that I am
not in debt"
The advocates of repaying the

National Debt commit a very
fallacy. Far they forget thattbepuhho
sector has assets,

1 which hr 198&
exceeded liabilities to provideja net
worth of £228bn. ft bag always been
accepted that there was a difference
between pure deadweight debt
incurred to finance a war ora spend-
ing spree and debts which are-, ofibet
by assets of Srfinto value are
normally tamed over rather than
repaid.

The main .public finance gain from
repaying the National Debt would be 1

a very simple one, namely the eHnd- -

nation of the €1*7hn of amrirtaT tntwpfffc
-

payments already mentioned, which
is equivalent to roughly ]*) pence off
the baste -rate of income tax.

But it is surely irrational to pay
higher taxes than we need for the
next 10 years in the hope of a. sodden
drop of lOp after a decade. The xatio-

nal dtizen would anticipate events by
bringing forward Ms or her consump-
tion on the basis of the anticipated
tax cuts. So the effects ofsuper large
Budget surpluses on public sector
savings would be partially or com-
pletely cancelled,out by still tower or
even negative personal savings*
Abrupt changes in' tax rates with-

out pressing economic reasons are in
any case distortions to be avoided.
Instead of wsftfrigtor a sudden.top tax'
cut after a decade it would surely be
better to have gradual remissions
building upinthe intervening years.

One possible picture would be that of

a National Debt to GDP ratio,which is

gradually getting smaller, but never
reaches zero. Indeed, this is. exactly
what has happened.
In absolute cash terms the National

Debt has never fallen significantly.

Any repayments ffrnn Sinking Funds
in Victorian times were too slight to
make much impact. Nevertheless ike

.

growing prosperity Of. the 19th cen-
tury allowed the ratio at National

ECONOMIC VIEWPOINT

Don’t to

repay that Debt
By Samuel Brittan

Ratio of UK Nations! Debt to GDP
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Debtto GDP to fall from about 100 per
cent in 1855 to below 50 per cent cm
the eve afthe First World War. It rose
rapidly again during the two world
wars, tratfell very sharply after 1945,

mainly due to the effects of

in wining out the holdings of those
who had been nrisguided pwnngh to
hep their savings in gilts or other
nxea interest lonaSw
But from about the time of-the sta-

WliMtfm package nrrangHi with the
TptwiiaHnMl Mntwrfary Fund by tim
Labour Government In 1976 and cm
fntn the Thatcher Government from
1979 onwards, the pubHc sector debt
ratio stopped felling and even rose
nWgHfly at ft was only with the
tow borrowhig- and eventual Budget
sm^nses experienced 1988
the debt ratio has started to Call

again.'

Stricffir ^eating there does not
have to be a Budget sdrphiB or even
balance for the public sector debt
ratio to decline. It could do so at zero
Inflation with a borrowing require-

ment of anything below 1 per cent of
GDP. The simpler target of a Budget
balance leaves a margin to spare.
Everything said so far takes the

National Debt repayment idea with a
seriousness it does not deserve. The
truly rational reaction of a H i i7i»w on
hearing the n^ti^nwwnmt of a series

of surpluses designed to repay the'

National Debt would be not to antici-

pate tax cuts a decade later, but to
anticipate trigher public expenditure
long before. Already, one only has to
tone in by chance to a broadcast dis-

cussion on any worthy subject -
whether education, health or the envi-
ronment - to hear someone saying:
“There is no excuse for the Govern-
ment not «pt»nHfng-more now its

coffers are so fun." The only surprise
is that these arguments have been so
long in getting off the ground.
There is unntfwr important point

which may appear presentational.
There has been a new fashion in Bud-
get principles almost every other
year. Originally, government borrow-

ingwas to beheld down to reduce the
load on Interest rates and monetary
policy. Then we had a policy of run-
ning a small dpfirit to stabilise the
public sector debt ratio. This was fol-

lowed by the policy of balancing the
Budget over the cycle as a whole. It

would strain credulity too much to

change to yet another principle of
running a permanent surplus to repay
the National Debt
Let us, nevertheless, suppose that

the Chancellor does not feel able to

remit ******* enough to prevent his sur-

plus from rising. It would be simpler
and more accurate for him to say that
until he is sure that inflation is on the
torn, he cannot afford to take any
risks with demand; and he has there-

fore to postpone the move from sur-

plus to balance.
If he wanted to use some economic

code words he could talk about
“model uncertainty” and “announce-
ment effects.” The truth, however, is

that the h**hit of purdah, which ha*
prevented the Chancellor from

explaining to the public that a neutral
Budget requires tax remissions, is

likely to cost the taxpayer a good
£2bn in the next financial year.

S
o far I have taken at its face
value the argument that pro-
spective surpluses would allow

the Government to repay the National
Debt in 10 years or less.

But a closer examination of the
composition of the Public Sector Debt
Repayment casts grave doubt on the
prospect. An examination by Chris
Dfilow of the Swiss Bank Corpora-
tion's former UK Economics Depart-
ment manages to reduce the underly-
ing repayment by over £15bn per
annum. The deductions are of very
different kinds. The £7bn for asset

including council house sales as
well as privatisation, seems fair

enough. For revenue from such
sources basically substitutes one form
of financing for another and only
shows up as debt reduction because of
flwonnting conventions. Dillow also

that the surplus is swollen
by £4bn per annum by temporary
cyclical forces.

Other deductions are more debat-

able. The expected £L5bn repayment
from public corporations is a partly
pre-privatisation phenomenon which
will not continue indefinitely. Nor
will government oil revenues, still

running at nearly £3bn a year con-

tinue at that level.

On the other there are always
going to be some windfalls on non-re-

curring items in the Government’s or
any other organisation’s cash flow.

Moreover, if one is trying to make hill

corrections, one would also have to

deal with distortions the other way.
There is the use of revenue for asset

accumulation already mentioned -
despite the problems of deciding in
what sense schools and hospitals are

income generating. There are other
favourable corrections, much loved by
some economists, to take account of
the fell in the real value of govern-

ment debt, even during periods of
moderate inflation.

The attempt to work out a single

“true” public sector balance is proba-

bly futile. If I were the Chancellor 1

would dwell quite heavily on the non-
recurring aspects of some revenue
items to knock on the head the belief

that there exists a vast reserve avail-

able to finance public spending. I

would also send proposals to the Trea-

sury Committee for a common-sense
and unambitious improvement in the

public sector accounts by deducting
just asset sales - without attempting
to be too comprehensive or too con-
sistent. In addition 1 would also make
a “memorandum estimate” of the

business cycle element in the surplus

without attempting the hazardous job

of constructing a full cyclically cor-

rected Budget balance.
Some people argue for a long-run

public sector surplus to add to the
notional savings ratio. In my view the
Kfgfl is inherently objectionable and is

in any case unlikely to work. But the

issue should be discussed on its mer-
its, and not muddled by spurious talk

about paying off the National Debt.

BOOKREVIEW

A most humble
public servant

L ord Plowden Is “the
Great and the Good”
made fiejsh. The phrase

refers to Britain’s collection of
personages, some able and
some merely distinguished,
who can be relied upon to per-
form a public service with
enthusiasm and honesty. Revo-
lutionary Tbatcherites tend to
sneer at such people, as do
those on the far Left who hope
to turn the world over. The
rest of us can take “the Great
and the Good” at face value, as
referring to some of the finest,

although not always the most
far-seeing, persons of influence
the country has produced.
Having served as Chief Exec-

utive at the Ministry of Air-
craft Production during the
Second World War, Lord Plow-
den became the then Labour
Government's Chief Planning
Officer in 1947. He stayed on at
RA. Butler’s request when the
Conservatives took office in
1951. Three years later he
became the first chainnaw of
the Atomic Energy Authority.
He took over at Tube Invest-
ments in 1960, but continued to
do his hit for the rest of us by
serving on a wide variety of
Government committees.
These recollections, which

mostly cover the years 1947-51,

are a pleasure to read. The
style is a mixture of two admi-
rable traits: the restrained, eco-

nomical, prose of a well-trained
Treasury man and the gentle
humour of a Plowden. He
writes of Labour’s post-war
Chancellor, Stafford Cripps, as
a lawyer par excellence. “He
would show the most remark-
able mastery of facts and clar-

ity of exposition even when he
might not actually folly under-
stand a subject”

It also happens that Edwin
Plowden was present at a num-
ber of important moments in
those formative years. It was
he who set sail with an ailing

Cripps and an ill Foreign Sec-

retary Ernest Bevin on the
Mauretania on August 29, 1949.

Their mission was to tell the
Amgrirang that sterling would
be devalued, and to negotiate

snpport in return. The then
rate was $4.03 to the pound. In
Washington, where the British

delegation finally got down to
details, the internal debate
ranged between $2£0 and $390.
Lord Plowden and other offi-

cials wanted the lowest figure.

“Bevin turned to me and

AN INDUSTRIALIST
IN THE TREASURY
By Edwin Plowden
Andre Deutsch £15.35

asked: What effect will a rate

of $2.80 have on the price of a
standard loaf of bread?1 Antici-

pating such a question. Z had
cabled to London for this infor-

mation. 1 was able to give him
an immediate reply and he
nodded”
The following year the Gov-

ernment faced an ultimatum
from the French. Join the talks

on what became the European
Coal and Steel Community or
be left out while six continen-
tal countries went ahead.
Young Plowden and his col-

leagues tracked down Herbert
Morrison, wbo was acting
Prime Minister at the time, to
the Ivy Restaurant They all

retreated to a passage/store-
room at the back. After a
pause for thought, Morrison
said “It’s no good. We can’t do
it: the Durham miners
wouldn't like it” Britain there-

upon left western Europe to
Franco-German management
for another two decades.

Again, when Lord Plowden
left the Treasury to chair the
Atomic Energy Authority he
was asked by Churchill, then
back in Downing Street, what
it would cost to make a hydro-
gen bomb. He reported the
price to the Prime Minister,
who replied: “We must do it It

is the price we must pay to sit

at the top table.”

It is plain that Britain's
post-war cabinets, whether
Tory or Labour, were the ser-

vants of events; nor was the
Treasury any more their mas-
ter. Lord Plowden excuses the
collective failure to see Europe
as Us good friend Jean Monnet
saw it - as a burgeoning inde-

pendent federation - by point-

ing out that the British people
were not ready to abandon
either the Commonwealth or
the special relationship with
the US. “At any time, it is all

too easy to look back at our
earlier selves and to criticise

them for their lack of vision of
the future and their preoccupa-
tion with the past,” he writes.

Yes, hut why does one get

the feeling that on the big

issues (like the EC), little has
chaijgpd?

Joe Rogaly
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‘We can wait no longer* Rights to ‘rights’

From Mr David Davis HP.
Sir, Yon rightly painted dot

in your editorial “Opening up
the docks” (February 16), that
the case for abolition of the
National Dock Labour Scheme
is overwhelming. In making
the judgment that-the abolition

of the scheme could be negoti-

ated, -no doubt yon reflect the
hopes (if not the expectations)

of most reasonable people.

Certainly, those of us on the
Government backbenches in
tiie House of Commons who
have made the running in the
campaign to get the scheme
abolished have sought a negoti-

ated solution if at all possible.

In my own Ten Minute Rule
Bill this negotiated option was
proposed - to the unyielding
opposition ofLabourMPs spon-
sored by the Transport and
General Workers Union
CTGWU); in my paper “Clear

the Decks” it was mentioned -
and ignored; at the Centre for
Policy Studies conference on
the scheme, my recommenda-
tion (A a negotiated solution
was spurned by the dockers’
leader, John Connelly, and his
colleagues.
Unfortunately, members of

the registered
.

dock workers
section of the TGWU seem
determined to make martyrs of

themselves in defence of tins

obsolete monstrosity. We have
exhausted the options, and can
wait no longer. •

Each day that passes sees
another decision to locate a
factory in order to exploit the
single European market after

1992. Yesterday, Nissan; today,
Toyota; tomorrow — who
knows?
The feet ofthe matter is that

many at the scheme ports are

.
inideal locations to exploit and
save the European market -
but will not do so as tong as
the scheme creates a cordon
sanitaire which no sensible
industrialist will breach.
In my view, there are 50J100

to 100,000 jobs to be had as a
result of this, by abolition of
the scheme. Bat the invest-
ment flee*”*0™ are being
.now. By 19m the investments
will afl be “sunk costs.” and
will not essOy be moved (cer-

tainly not if they are in Spain
or Italy rather than Yorkshire
and Humberside).
So while we would all love to

see a. negotiated outcome -to

this problem, we can no longer
wait on the TGWU’s amour
prapre. Negotiation we would
hke, but action weneed. Unfor-
tunately the costs of delay bow
dwarf the costs of conflict.

David Davis,
House of Commons, SW1

Good reason for going local
From Professor JO. Greenaway.

Sir, William Dawkins’s
“Some original ideas on the
limits to free trade” (February
10) identifies the proximate
causes of a growing interest in
local content rules as: trade

frictions with Japan; the grow-
tog complexity of .consumer
electronics; and a desire on the

.

part of Japanese companies to

be located near the market
The real driving force is

hinted at elsewhere in the

article: protectionism- ..

hi recent years some Euro-

peon governments have used

devices like voluntmy export -

restraints and- anti-dumping

action to slow the growth of

imports of consumer electron- .

les and motor vehicles (from

Japan in particular). Some
companies concerned have
reacted by setting up plants

behind the restraints. Nissan is
1

a good example. •

Can we really believe it

would have located here in the

absence of quantitative restric-

tions of various forms in the

UK* France and Italy? Witht*£

them there would have been
no real incentive to Invest; it

would have exported direct

from ,
“home bare.” The load

content requirement is then
imposed for -two reasons: to

blunt the competitive edge of

the new firm and to redistrib-

ute some of the gains there
flrms realise by befog located
in a sheltered market. As with

most protectionist measures,
producers gain end consumers
pay toe price.

The prospect of a “Fortress

Europe” has [increased- its

attraction as a location for
direct investment - not neces-
sarily to gain a presence in the
single European market per sa
but to circumvent possible
restraints on access to that
market.
Seem thus, current discus-

sions on local content can be
interpreted as a debate about
the appropriate entry price.

D. Greenaway,
Department of Economics,

The Onwemty of Nottingham,
Thtamsity Park,

Nottingham. •-

From Mr Stephen Hester.

Sr, The letter from Mr San-
(Hand (February 20) in support
of pre-emptive rights and the
small shareholder seems to
mins some critical Points.

It is uncontroversial to
assert (M companies should
attempt to raise new capital an
the least costly, maimer. Cost
can indeed be measured by file

resultant value of the share-
holders’ investment in the
company. But it is not true
that sellingnew shares outside
the rights system at a discount
necessarily transfers wealth
from existing shareholders, as
^nmparpH to shares being sold,

usually at larger discounts, via
the rights system.
Shareholders* return on

investment is measured by the
combination of income
received and foe capital gain
implicit, in a rising share price.

The net proceeds available to
utmrplmiiteii from selling their
“rights" in the maria** almost
never equals the theoretical
wing nrfufng frfnn tha iHwwnt
offered. .

—
Furthermore, share prices

after a rights issue are often
depressed - more supply, no
more d«mand — tmd certainly
no long-term credit accrues to
tiie company from sharehold-
ers’ receiving “extra value” by
way oT the rights. A smaller
discount offered to new inves-
tors which avoids market
depression may often increase
foe value of mriaHng sharehold-
ers* investment, particularly
from the perspective of the
small shareholder with Wghw
costs and no income to derive

from the sab-underwriting car-

teL
Second, the belief that

defending pre-emptive rights
encourages individual share
ownership seems particularly
questionable. Pre-emptive
rights concentrate new share
ownership in the hands of
existing institutional share-
holders — thA small holder is

the investor least likely to
have further disposable income
to invest at the time ofa rights

issue.

ft is no coincidence that
countries like the US, with
broader share ownership, have
an efficient retail brokerage
system that survives from pro-
moting aru! Tnafotftfning this

broader ownership. Retail
share ownership is best pro-
moted around corporate events
- such as new issues of
shares. The experience of UK
privatisation issues further
demonstrates this point.

The connection between US
share brokerage successes and
UK privatisation issues is an
absence of pre-emptive tights
which inhibit the flow of stock
anrf commissions that in him
sustain retail brokerage.
Few people dispute the ulti-

mate rights at shareholders to
mfhwncB the capital structure
of companies. It is apparent,
however, that a restrictive
application of pre-emptive
rights may actually defeat the
objective of defending value -
mort^rttoilarty for the small

Stephen Hester,
Credit Suisse First Boston,
2a Great Titchfield Street, W1

1992 action strategy
Frxjm Mr TudorBkkards,

Sir, Recently a young Ger-
man engineering student, just
beginning work on the sand-
wich component of Ms degree,
visited me.
His employer, the director of

an innovation service firm (a
firm specialising fo transfer-
ring teebhina services between
companies), -had sent him
Immediately on a three-week
immersion course in business
English. He had also been
given a practical prefect a list

at 100 UK-based business leads
to contact (This even before he
began work in his employer's
German offices.)

Thfe anecdote wma to me
to capture the effort and initia-

tive required of organisations
striving to take advantage of
the changes in the European

Community as we approach
1992’s single market. It is

imperative that UK business-

men match sitCh efforts.

But it will be dangerous
complacency to assume that
we Mall only need English to
succeed in international mar-
keting. This may well prove
necessary, but not sufficient.

We shall also have to do busi-

ness in the language of each
local market

l echo calls for firms to set

up action groups to study their

1992 strategy? An important
agenda item for such groups is

to establish a strategy for
recruiting and developing peo-

ple to communicate is the lan-

guage of their key markets.
Tudor Rickards,

Manchester Business School,

University of Manchester,

PLESSEYTO UPDATE MANCHESTER AIRPORT
Aircraft approach control facilities at Manchester Airport are to be
updated by Plessey under a contract awarded by the Cml Aiiatkm
Authority. Plessey win also update the sub-centre for en route and
area control in the region.

Part of a £600 million against strong domestic and
investment programme, the international competition,

system will use the latest The system will take data
display and processing tech- from eight radars providing
nology. It will be known as cover from the Midlands to

NODE (National air traffic the Scottish border, process it

services Operational Display and present the information
Equipment). to air traffic controllers on

Plessey won the order newly developed 20-inch raster

scan displays which can be
viewed in high ambient light

Previous-generation displays

needed semi-darkened rooms.
A key feature will be the

ability ofthe system to expand
to meet forecast increases in air

traffic into the next century.

Even more advanced facili-

ties are possible in the future,

such as the ability to detect

conflicts between flight paths
and warn controllers.

The new system will replace

one supplied by Plessey in the
mid-1970s.

Manchester will also be the
first airport to receive a Plessey

Watchman air traffic control

radar supplied as part of the
CAAs airport radar replace-

ment programme.
Plessey is a world leader in

sensors and systems for air

traffic control and the supply of
complete airfield systems.

Opexstkxu root* al tiie Vieoitt AirTraffic ConUd Centre, equipped wilb Ptessey display syttems.

SATELLITE NAVIGATION ORDER

A new mmirforing system to

improve helicopter safety and
reduce operating and main-
tenance costs is to be developed
jointly by Plessey and Bristow

Helicopters.

The Health and Usage
Monitoring System (HUMS)
satisfies the requirements of
impending mandatory legisla-

tion to fit accident data
recorders to all helicopters

above 2,700kg in weight.

The system also gathers and
precedes data from critical

components such as engines,

transmission and rotors.

While there are other
systems that monitor equip-
ment and record flight data.

HUMS provides a fully inte-

grated capability.

On-board displays monitor
critical components and the
information is stored on a
ruggedised disc in the flight

recorder: The same box also
records, separately, the flight

data. At the end ofevery flight

the pilot replaces the disc and
the information can then be
analysed by the maintainers.

Bristow Helicopters, the

worlds leading civil helicopter

operator; has already placed an
initial order for 40 systems for

their Aerospatiale Super Puma
and Sikoisky S61 aircraft

Delivery and installation will

begin in 1990.

The satellite navigation receiver

developed by Plessey for ose
with the new Globa] positioning

System has been selected by
Westiands for the Royal Navy
EH101 helicopter development
programme.

The receiver has been
successfully evaluated world-

wide in ships, submarines and
aircraft.

Although extremely small

and light, it offers full military

performance and a high navi-

gation update rate, enabling it

to be used on its own or inte-

grated with other navigation

sensors.
The system is accurate to

within 16 metres in all three
dimensions and also gives

bearing and velocity.

Plessey has also received
orders for the receiverfrom the

Australian and UK Ministries
of Defence.

Another order for GPS
equipment has come from ITT
Avionics - a significant mile-
stone in moves to grant ITT
a full manufacturing licence

early next year;
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Khomeini uses Rushdie affair to denounce liberals

AYATOLLAH RuhoUah Khomeini,
Iran's 86-year-old spiritual leader, yes-

terday seized on the Rushdie affair to

denounce liberals in the his regime
who have tried to soften the country's
hardline Islamic image, writes Victor

Mallet in London.
“As long as I am alive 1 will not let

the Government fall to the liberals," he
said in a speech which could have
far-reaching effects on Iran's domestic
and foreign policies. “I will cnt off the

influence of American and Soviet
agents in all fields."

Ayatollah Khomeini's emotional con-
demnation of Iranian moderates,
reported by Tehran Radio, is likely to

discourage those who have tried in
recent months to improve Iran's inter-

national relations and liberalise inter-

nal politics.

Last week the Ayatollah told Mos-
lems to kill Mr Salman Eushdie, the
Indian-born British novelist, for his
book The Satanic Verses. His repeated
death threats provoked outrage in the
West and diplomatic sanctions from
the European Community.

In his declaration yesterday, Ayatol-
lah Khomeini said the dispute over Mr
Rushdie had shown Iran the errors of a
"naive foreign policy".
"The world of arrogance and barba-

rism unveiled its true face of chronic
enmity against Islam in the Rushdie
affair,'’ be said. “We should not for the
sake of pleasing several sell-out liber-

als act in a way that gives... the

impression that the Islamic Republic of

Iran is deviating from its principled

positions.”

Several Iranian leaders have this

year - 10 years after the overthrow of

the Shah - been advocating a more
open attitude to the outside world as

the country tries to rebuild its econ-

omy following the Gulf war against

Iraq. Among them are Hojatoleslam All
Akbar Hashemi Rafsanjani, the power-

ful Speaker of Parliament aid military

commander-in-chief, and Ayatollah
Hussein All Montazert, Ayatollah Kho-
meini’S designated successor.

Iran remained defiant yesterday in
the face of increasing hostility from the

West President Ali Khamenei, speak-
ing in Belgrade at the end of a three-

day official visit to Yugoslavia, reaf-

firmed the death threat against Mr
Rushdie.
He said an arrow of retribution had

been fired at Mr Rushdie. When asked
to clarify the remark, an Iranian inter-

preter said that President Khamenei
had said in Farsi: “An arrow is travel-

ling towards the heart of the blasphe-

mous bastard Rushdie. He must be
killed.”

A petrol bomb was thrown yesterday
at the mosque in Regent’s Park, Lon-
don, and a man was arrested and
charged with arson. Writers, publish-
ers and organisations opposing censor-
shin have formed an intgrnnHmmi com-
mittee for the defence of Mr Rushdie
and his publishers.

EC stand-off with Iran may benefit East
Europe could lose trade in dispute over Rushdie, FT Correspondents report

W HILE the West was
in uproar this week
over Ayatollah Kho-

meini’s call to Moslems to kill

Mr Salman Rushdie, the Brit-

ish writer, Iran quietly opened
a consulate in the Chinese port

of Shanghai
The implications will not be

lost on those seeking a share of
the potentially lucrative recon-
struction business in Iran fol-

lowing last year’s ceasefire in
the Iran-lraq war.

Iran’s revolutionary leaders
have long emphasised the need
to avoid dependency on West
or East, and the point was
underlined this week after
most Western European coun-
tries decided to withdraw their
ambassadors from Tehran
because of the Rushdie affair.

"You. Britain, Sweden, Den-
mark, Italy. Norway and Ger-
many - don’t threaten us!"
said Mr Ali Mohammad
Besharati. Iran's Deputy For-
eign Minister. "Such threats
have always brought positive
results for our people and
losses for you." The English-
language Tehran Times news-
paper said the Soviet Union
would benefit from Western
Europe’s diplomatic sanctions.
Neither the Europe-

ans - with Britain and the
other 11 members of the Euro-
pean Community in the fore-

front of the diplomatic tussle
with Iran - nor the Iranians
have so far threatened eco-
nomic sanctions against each
other. European companies
want Iran's oil money, and
Iran needs expertise and equip-
ment to repair its oil industry
and infrastructure after the
war.
Mr Bahaddin Bazargani, Ira-

nian economic attache in
Bonn, warns that EC trade
sanctions would be unproduc-
tive. “We could just transfer

our orders to other countries

like South Korea, North Korea,
Singapore and Japan. We
would also produce more of the
things we need in Iran," he
said. The total value of Iranian
imports this year is likely to be
about $10bn, he added, of
which 75 per cent wiQ come
from Europe.
But the stand-off over the

Ayatollah's death threats will

certainly make business more
difficult for the EC countries
involved, especially Britain,
and is likely to improve the
chances of Asian and Eastern
European nations already
involved in countertrade deals
with Iran. President Ali Kha-
menei has been visiting Yugo-
slavia and Romania.
Even before the Rushdie

affair, Iran's trading partners
faced difficulties with Iran's
shortage of cash, its unwilling-
ness to borrow for political and
religious reasons, and its inter-

nal power struggles.

Britain, West Germany and
Italy are already feeling the
economic impact of the Rush-
die affair, while French indus-
trialists are anxious to con-
tinue expanding their Iranian
business. West Germany and
Japan have been the largest
exporters to Iran, fallowed by
the UK and Italy.

West Germany, as Iran’s big-

gest trading partner in 1988, is

resisting any suggestion of
trade sanctions, but officials

say the Iran-EC dispute is caus-
ing problems with talks on old
Iranian debts and proposals for

between DM3bn and DM5bn
($1.63bn and $2.7bn) in fresh
state-guaranteed credits from
Bonn. In the first 11 months of
1988, West German imports
from Iran were DMl.Olbn
(mainly oil) and exports to Iran
were DM2£bn - mainly invest-

ment goods, plant construc-
tion, chemicals and pharma-
ceuticals.

Iran’s trade
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Iran's tradng partners

Exporter Value
Qfan 1987)

Germany
Japan
Italy

UK
Turkey
Netherlands
Singapore

1.581

1.055
0.506
0.506
0.440

0.287

0.073

Iran wants German help to
finish the $3bn nuclear power
station at Busker which has
been built by Siemens-KWU. It

had been expected that KWU
engineers would return to com-
plete the project when the war
aided, but they have not yet
done so because of a dispute
over sensitive equipment. Iran
is threatening to ask the East
Germans or another Eastern
bloc country to finish the job.

Britain’s exports to Iran fell

to £248m (8434m) in 1988 from
£308m in 1987, but there had
been hopes of a revival based

on reconstruction and the
recent agreement - now over-
taken by events - to restore
full diplomatic ties. The UK
Government’s Export Credits
Guarantee Department says
demand for its cover increased
after the end of Iran-lraq hos-
tilities In the middle of last

year.
Despite past difficulties,

Britain has had nearly a 10 per
cent share of Iranian imports,
and Iran was Britain's eighth
most important market (out of.

24) in the Middle East region.
However, a British Technical
Week planned for next month
in Tehran is now unlikely to go
ahead.
More than 30 companies

were hoping to attend to dis-

cuss the power generation
industry and improvements to
Iran's production and export of
hydrocarbons and petrochemi-
cals.

In France, President Fran-
cois Mitterrand yesterday
denounced Iran's attack on Mr
Salman Rushdie as “the abso-
lute evil", but for French
industrialists it is business as
usual.

French officials believe they
have been left behind by West
Germany, Japan and Italy in
the race to reopen trading rela-

tions with Iran and profit from
reconstruction. They are now
impatient to catch up - a pro-

cess they thought they had
begun with the much-trum-
peted visit of Mr Roland
Dumas, the Foreign Minister,
to Tehran earlier this month.
Even -

then, France was
embarrassed by a sudden row
over whether ft had promised
to release the terrorist Anis
Naccache from prison in
return for the freeing of the
last French hostages in the
Lebanon.
Mr Roger Fauroux, French

Industry Minister, said on

Tuesday that efforts to
improve trade ties with Iran
should continue despite the
Rushdie affair, although bis
own piflrmgri visit to Tehran is

likely to be affected by the EC
ban on high-level contacts with
Iran.

French businessmen appear
to be taking the industry min-
ister at his word. Peugeot,
which in January signed a con-
tract to ship engines and car
kits worth about FFrlObn
(31.58bn) over 10 years, has
already despatched the tooling
and the first batch of kits of its

405 model for assembly in Iran.
Alsthoin, the engineering

group which is negotiating a
FFrGOOm contract for the sup-
ply of two gas turbines to be
sited near the Arak petrochem-
ical plant, is likewise under-
stood to be pressing ahead
with its contacts.
Paribas, the investment

bank, reopened its Tehran
office last month and, like Ban-
que Nationale de Paris (BNP),
is working again with National
Iranian Oil Company, the state

petroleum group.
In Italy, the Rushdie affair is

a sudden setback far hopes of
normalising trade with Iran'

after years in which relations

have been poisoned by Teh-
ran’s refusal to make payments
to Italian companies involved
in the construction of the new
port at Bandar Abbas.
This dispute was finally set-

tled last month and since then
Italian companies have been
gearing themselves up to win a
share of Iranian post-war con-

tracts.

The first casualty of the EC
derision to withdraw ambassa-
dors is certain to be a trade
delegation organised by Con-
findustria, the main represen-
tative of Italian industry,
which was due to leave for
Tehran in early April.

Soviet party officials survive

reformers9 election challenge
By Quentin Peel in Moscow

LONG AND stormy election
meetings in many parts of the
Soviet Union have drastically

reduced the number of candi-

dates standing for the coun-
try's new Congress of Deputies
next month, according to the
latest reports reaching
Moscow.
No final figures are likely to

be published before next week,
after the current phase of
selecting candidate lists fin-

ishes on Friday. However, indi-

cations so far suggest that
many old-style Communist
Party officials have succeeded
better than reformers in get-

ting onto the lists.

In the key Ukraine republic,
the second most populous in

the country, a string of top
Communist Party officials,

including Mr Vladimir Shcher-
bitsky, the veteran party
leader and Politburo member,
have managed to get them-
selves nominated unopposed in

remote rural seats.

Details of the situation in

the Ukraine, in clear conflict
with the spirit of Mr Mikhail
Gorbachev’s electoral reforms,
emerged yesterday as the
Soviet leader ended the third
day of a major pre-election tour
of the republic.

At the same time one of the
most outspoken champions of

perestroika, Mr Vitaly Koro-
tich, the editor of Ogonyok
magazine, was axed as a candi-

date by an election meeting in
his Moscow constituency.
At a separate Moscow meet-

ing, however, Mr Boris Yeltsin,

the popular but disgraced for-

mer Moscow city Communist
Party leader, was successfully
nominated as a candidate in
the final poll on March 26.

And in at least one area
- the Baltic republic of Lithu-
ania - the election has taken
on almost a multi-party look,
and aroused increasingly
angry exchanges, with candi-
dates for the Sajudis national-
ist movement standing against
many top Communist Party
officials.

Sharp questioning on the
meaning of democracy, as well
as on the state of the economy,
has been thrown at Mr Gorba-
chev on his Ukrainian tour,
although little has crept into
the official television and press
coverage.

Unofficial meetings in Kiev
last weekend sharply attacked
Mr Shcherbltsky, linking his
name to Mr Leonid Brezhnev,
during whose rule as Soviet
leader he took over as Ukrai-
nian party leader.

Mr Shcherbltsky, one of only
two members of the Politburo
told to stand for election In
their own areas, has got him-
self nominated for a rural con-
stituency outside Dneprope-
trovsk, the industrial city
where he was once party

leader. Although he was put
forward in several constituen-
cies, he has chosen to stand in
the most obscure.
Other key party figures

standing unopposed include Ms
Valentina Shevchenko, chair-
man of the presidium of the
Supreme Soviet, Mr Nikolai
Golushko, chairman of the
KGB - the state security com-
mittee - in the republic, and
Mr Yevgeny Katchalovsky, the
First Deputy Prime Minister.

Back in Moscow, Mr Yelt-

sin's confirmation of a candi-
date for Moscow came only
after a stormy 14-hour meeting,
which cut the list of candidates
from 10 to two. He will face a
candidate with strong official

support, Mr Yevgeny Brakov,
director of the giant Zil car fac-

tory in the city.

Mr Korotich, a highly contro-
versial editor, who was enthu-
siastically nominated by a
packed meeting just one month
ago. failed to make the final
selection in the Moscow dis-

trict of Sverdlovsk.
It is in Lithuania where any-

thing approaching a genuine
choice is being offered to
Soviet electors, resulting in a
serious strain in relations
between the local Communist
Party leadership and the Saju-
dis movement. A plenum of the
party accused Sajudis of
including extremists in its
ranks.

Urgent changes sought
in European education
By David Thomas, Education Correspondent, in London

throughout Europe and spirall-

ing demand by companies for
highly trained manpower, the

report warns that Europe could
lose its technological edge
without sweeping educational
reforms. Among the recom-
mendations in the report are:

• Europe-wide education.
Common core curricula, cover-
ing subjects such as maths and
sciences, should be established
throughout Europe to encour-
age the free movement of
labour. Degrees and profes-
sional qualifications must be
transferable across boundaries.
Each country's school curricu-
lum should contain at least
three European languages.
• Industry-education links.
Industry’s influence on curric-
ula and qualifications must be
increased.
• Life-long education. Profes-
sional competence acquired in
work must be treated by uni-
versities as credit towards a

EDUCATION and training
needs to be transformed
urgently throughout Europe if

companies are to remain com-
petitive with their US and Jap-
anese counterparts, according
to a report published yesterday
by a group of leading European
companies.
The report, prepared by the

Round Table of European
Industrialists, claims to be the
most extensive investigation
ever of education on a Europe-
wide basis. It was handed to
Mr Jacques Deters. European
Commission president.
The study was undertaken

with the help of 24 large com-
panies from 11 countries,
which included Societe Gener-
ate de Belgique in Belgium;
Nokia in Finland; Thomson in
France; Waterford Glass in
Ireland; Olivetti in Italy; Phil-

ips in the Netherlands; Norsk
Hydro in Norway; Telefonica
in Spain; Volvo in Sweden;
Nestld in Switzerland; BAT
Industries in the UK; and Sie-

mens in West Germany.
A survey of industrial opin-

ion revealed dissatisfaction
throughout Europe with the
educational system, especially
when compared with that in
the US and Japan. Discontent
centred on standards in pri-
mary and secondary schools
and teachers' indifference to
industry.
Pointing to the twin pres-

sures of a sharp decline in the
numbers of young people

• Primary and secondary edu-
cation. Teachers must be regu-
larly re-trained to keep them in
touch with changes in technol-
ogy and the world of work.
The 180-page report calls for

new Europe-wide bodies, simi-
lar to those already existing in
research and development, to
promote these initiatives.

Education for Lift: A European
Strategy. Butterworths, Bor-
ough Green, Sevenoaks, Kent
TN1S 8PB, England. £40.
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United front on inflation
Continued from Page 1

trial countries, especially the
UK
Mr Pierre BdrSgovoy, his

French opposite number, added
that because of its trade deficit,
France would in the next two
years limit its tax cuts .to what
is necessary to achieve a har-
monisation of capital taxation
in the European Community,
maintaining its budget deficit
at about 1.6 per cent of gross
domestic product.
West Germany, meanwhile,

with its sizeable balance of
payments surplus, would lower
direct taxes in 1990. Mr Karl-
Otto PohL governor of the

Bundesbank, noted that last
month's unusually high infla-

tion figures in West Germany
were “not dramatic” if
adjusted for the one-off effect
of a consumption tax.

The Franco-German council
also agreed on new proposals
for using the European Invest-
ment Bank (EIB) to improve
the allocation of capital
throughout Europe. France
and West Germany will pro-
pose to other EC members that
the EIB should make its bond
issues more systematically in
countries with lasting current
account surpluses.

Fall in markets
after US figures

Continued from Page 1

.

US financial markets
dropped sharply in reaction to
the consumer prices figures
and inflation warnings, Janet
Bush in New York adds.
The most dramatic reaction

yesterday was in the stock
market where selling began
immediately after the figures
were released and accelerated
during the day, wiping out
nearly all the sharp gains
made during the previous four
sessions.

i: L E X COLUMN

Downfall of the

The foreign exchange markets
are notoriously fickle, but
there is just a i™*’ that eco-

nomic fundamentals may be
starting to reassert themselves.
This must be bad news for all

those currencies which have
beat propped-up by high inter-

est rates. The 8 per cent drop
in .the Australian dollar over
tiie last fortnight, despite local

interest rates of 16 per cent-,

plus, is the most dramatic
example of domestic economic,
worries taking centre stage
again. But the US dollar, ster-

ling and several more esoteric
high yielding currencies have
also been coming under pres-

sure.
This partly reflects a belated

recognition 'that interest differ-

entials have begun to narrow.'
Since UK base rates were
raised to 13 per cent in-Novem-
ber, short-term West German
interest rates have risen by a
thud; and whereas worldwide
interest rates are still rising,

there had been a growing feel-

ing in the UK that the next
move in interest rates wonld
be down rather than up, and
sooner rather than later. This
is now looking hopelessly opti-

mistic, which helps explain
yesterday's drop in the London,
equity market
However, as Drexel Burn-

ham Lambert’s chief economist
pointed out in Londoa yester-

day, there are plenty of rea-

sons —ranging from accelerat-

ing US inflation to the US
trade deficit - to suggest that
the bear market in the dollar Is

not over. Meanwhile, a strong
pound may suppress inflation,

but is delaying the improve-
ment in the balance of pay-,
ments, and this is not always
going to be tolerable.

Stock Exchange
The stylemakes it hard to be

sure, but it sounds as if the -

Bank of England is getting
cross with the Stock Exchange
again. As Mr Pen Kent of the
Rank nearly said in a speech
last night, London’s market
practitioners risk harming the
national interest by breaking
up the central market with
their petty infighting. What is

more, it Is now urgent' that the
Exchange should introduce a
twentieth-centtiry system of
settlement, with no more bits

of paper, and if private inves-

tors feel lost without their
share certificates, hard hick.

What the Bank is worried
about, as in thedays beforeBig
Bang, is that the .City's

parochial greed could drive the
business overseas. As Mr Kent
argues, financial markets natu-
rally tend towards centralisa-

tion, if only on grounds of prio-

Woolwortfi

Share price relative to the

.
FT-A Stores Index

1(

1987 1388 89

ingdtfidency and economies of
scale. If London's screen-based

system falls apart, through the
regressive new rules on mar-
ket-making or because the
institutions, are dealing. o£f-

market anyway, the UK will be
swimming upstream. Unifica-

tion of the exchanges in Ger-

many, for instance, has been
partly prompted by businessin

.

German equities, migrating to

London.. If the London
exchange disintegrates, . the
flow- of business could reverse.

Here, as often,:there is the

disturbing impression that the
Bank is having to do the Stock

Exchange’s thinking forit. But
the problem may .'now lie

beyond the Exchange’s scope.

Mr Kent worries about Ha
series of Pyrrhic; victories for

special intereste” -winch might
finish Ixmdonas a market But
as he also observes, many of

those ctmflictiiig interests are
bound up within the same
huge, sprawling financial ccn-

.
glomerates./

^oolworth
A small, pretty, rare bird is

not what cranes to mtnd when
one thinks of large, ugly, ordi-

nary Wboiworth. Still, the com-
pany' evidently wants to see
itsdf

r
as a Kingfisher, and the

. market can .be thankful to
escape yet another meaning-
less set of initials: .Meanwhile,
it' seems sensible for Wool-
worth Holdings to dissociate
itself from its least successful
part, while at the same time
leaving its options open over
the future of the Woolworth
brand.
Some might argue that as

the management has never got
the formula of the old variety
stores quite right, and as dou-
ble the return on capital is

available at B&Q or Comet, the
best policy would be to phase
out Woolworth altogether. At
present, though, the company
has no intention of simply
turning the chain into a supply
of finance for the rest of the

group. At this point in the con-

sumer cycle, the defensiveness

of Woolworth is an asset, espe-

cially when the market is wor-
‘

ried that the super-growth

B&Q will suffer from the

squeeze on the bousing mar-

ket, while Comet is unfortu-

nately positioned In the retail?

- ing front line. If the name
Woolworth means safety to the

battered stores investor, now
would seem an odd time to be
shedding it.

Unit trusts
• Last month’s equity market

splurge clearly did its bit to

persuade the small British

investor that share prices can

go up as well as down - a fact

which had not been uppermost-

in his mind through much of

1388*. Thanks in part to there-

. newed attentions of retail

investors, gross unit trust sales

managed an effective post-

crash high in January, and
February could turn out even

better.

But many private investors

seem to have thought that

renewed life in the equity mar-

kets was as good an excuse to

sell as to buy: with the market
climbing back towards more
respectable levels, many had
their first chance to bail out

without crystallizing losses.

Still, given the high net new
investment figure, retail inves-

tors must have bought more
units than they redeemed in

January - which is more than

can be said for 1988. The risk is

that they may not continue to

do so. if the market returns to

its boring old ways.

CBI
The CBI foiled yet again yes-

terday to provide a show of
unity on takeover policy -
this time postponing agree-
ment on perhaps its most sen-

sible notion yet, that of barring
bids from bid-proof aggressors.

It is perhaps time the whole
thing was dropped. The CBTs
membership is irreconcilably
split between lions and
gazelles, and many are both at
once. This time, one suspects,
even modest moves towards
repelling foreign invaders may
have worried those who want
to continue their rampages
abroad.

It is eminently sensible to
suggest, as the CBI leadership
now does, that instead of the
UK blocking bids, other EC
countries should be forced to
open up. Perhaps, too, the UK
Government would have more
leverage if it were armed with
the weapon of retaliation. But
that weapon, it seems, will not
be furnished by the CBL

US. $62,000,000

The Sudimer Buy-out Fund N.V.
(and an affiliated investor)

n.

Dillon, Readlimited Compagnie Financiere de Suez

Mercapital, SJL

February1389
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ACCOUNTANCY COLUMN

US auditors win a significant victory
By Pratap.Ctattoiiao in Now York

US ACCOUNTANTS last week
won a round against tbe Secu-
rities and Exchange Commis-
sion's increasingly rigid stance
on the independence of the
auditor.
The SEC decided that. It

might modify its role banning
auditors from working with
their audit riiantw, for fagteiirw

in joint ventures - but only if
the accountancy profession
conies up with Its own rules to

'

ensure auditor independence
in such situations.

'
'

This smaB-sotnkttng coiffies-

sion is an important victory-for
the large audit firms. Recently
they, have becomeincreasingly
frustrated' about the restric-
tions placed on them.
Mr Robert Mediiick, Arthur

Anderjwn partner hr charge of
professional standards, said:
“As a general rule, the' SIC
staff are becoming more ami
more rigid- arid -the profession,
as a whole, particularly the big
firms, is fading frustrated. In
the last year or so the SEC has
become very strict in their
interpretation of independence.
Sometimes they arejust off the
walL Often they take such
unreasonable and unrealistic
positions, they could as well,
say that auditors shouldn’t he.
paid by citante.”

Andersen, along with Price
'

Waterhouse and Peat Marwick
Main, petitioned the regulators
for permission to work on joint
projects with clients, provided

the contract involved is not
material to the turnover of
other partkdjwnt.
Although the SEC last week

wrote back ^to say that it

refused to hit the present ban.
it left the way open fer a future

- change in policy by suggesting
that its staff could sit down
with the American Institute of
Certified Public Accountants
(AICPA) to work ant an alter-

- native solution.
’

- The original petition was
made last March by the three
-Sons, which stressed that they
wanted to be able to do occa-
sional one-off jobs, not regular
joint ventures such as market-
ing software.
Then in July, Arthur

. Andersen applied to audit spe-
.• cialist contractors to the US
Department afEnogy. In order

- to carry out the audit, they
suggested that -they could get
advice from a company not
working with the department
-The area under review, nuclear
' enrichment, was. not a subject
in which it had expertise and it

wanted to bring in outside
hefr .

The advice was worth $25,000
(£14,8501, - compared with
Andersen’s

,
total fee of Sim

over three years. But the SEC
was not happy when it discov-
ered that the parent company
of'the proposed adviser com-
pany had recently become an
audit Biiant of Andersen.
The SEC spjd Andersen had

to give up one of than. Ander-
sen applied for an accelerated
hearing on the original peti-

tion.Jh December the SEC held
an open meeting at which its

-staff recommended that the
petition be rejected.

Mr John -Riley, SEC staff

accountant, said that its roles

on auditors required “the
appearance of independence
and independence in fact-

. However, the board members
of tbe SEC were reluctant to
shut the door completely and
after two months of wrangling
just managed to insert a danse
m last week’s letter to keep the
debate going.

Anitftfirw wimphln that Hbb
is not the first time they have
crossed swords with tbe SEC.
They point to cases which,
they claim, impose unfair
restrictions on their actions -
although the SEC has made
concessions before.

For example. Touche Ross
audits Sears Roebuck, the
retail giant In the - past,

the wife of axiy partner of
Touche worked as a part-time
deck at a retail outlet of Sears,

even 2fi00 miles from where
the audit was conducted.
Touche would have had to give
up audit.

Recently the SEC relaxed the
role so that the spouse would
have to work in an audit-sensi-

tive (auction for the audit to be
Hlgqnnlifiwl

Again, if a firm helps a com-

to prepare a financial
for a company, it can-

not audit it. The auditor may
have performed the purely
mechanical role of inputting
company datq into a company
database without even study-
ing the figures. Under SEC
rules that would be a book-
keeping fanntinn and therefore
disqualify them
By far the most rigid rule

prevents auditors reporting on
financial information prepared
by an audit client in connec-
tion with a share issue. That is

in contrast to British law, for
example, where no such
restriction applies.
Under the SEC rule, even if

the opinion is expressed in
Britain and not in the US, the
firm is automatically disqualif-
ied from auditing the amuiai
report of the company to the
SBC.
The rules often extend to for-

mer partners, too. So if a
retired Price Waterhouse part-
ner is asked to value an asset
for THU, an audit rlipnt of hig

former firm, the retired part-

ner would have to withdraw all
Unfa with thw firm.

That would involve, for
instance, the firm paying out
his fan pension before the con-
tract could be fulfilled.

In none of the above is the
AICPA as concerned as the
SBC. Far instance, it requires
auditors to disclose loans from
clients only if the loans are

material to their turnover,
whereas the SEC requires dis-
closure of all loans.
Mr Glen Perry, Peat Marwick

partner who worked on the
petition, said: “We agree to
accept rules that are much
stricter than the AICPA’s.
(But) their position (the SEC’s)
often does not make sense."
Mr Lee SixDer, a former pro

fessor of accounting at New
York University who is now
senior managing director at
Bear Stearns & Co, disagrees:
“Accountants should stop try-
ing to get the frosting on the
cake. The SEC is concerned
about health of companies and
therefore the independence of
the auditor. They should ten
auditors to pick one or the
other contract.”
Mr Mednick of Andersen, a

strong critic of the SEC, is

heartened by the recent letter

on working with audit clients.

He said: “The very fact the
SEC has come down from an
absolute ban to suggesting
talks with the AICPA means
we may soon be able to start a
reasonable dialogue.”
The SEC suggestion has

been sent to the AICPA. Mr
Bob May, the AICPA chairman
has forwarded it to the chair-
man of their professional eth-

ics committee, Ms Marilyn Pen-
dergasL
She said: “There are a whole

bunch of rules rh»t we differ

on but this is the first time

that we will be sitting down to
work out a compromise.” The
details have not been worked
out
Many expect a professional

standard to be drawn up. The
committee already has a spe-
cial task force that meets regu-
larly with the SEC.
One solution is already spelt

out in the letter. The SEC has
no objection if the original con-
tractor subcontracts the work
to an auditor and their audit
rfitmt separately and ««fa

them to work together.
However, many companies

prefer "turnkey” projects -
those which involve awarding
the work to a single contractor,
which is then expected to draw
up its own team and to carry
the project to completion.
Tbe potential benefits of a

solution are enormous, particu-
larly for the big accountancy
firms. For instance. Price
Waterhouse audits IBM: under
the existing rules it simply
could not carry out a turnkey
computer project with IBM.
This is a severe restriction for

a firm which has decided to
invest heavily in computer-
related consultancy.
And of course for firms like

Andersen it makes possible
contracts like the nuclear
enrichment audits.

Although Immaterial in the
context of Andersen’s total
income, aim is not a sum to be
sneezed at.

Financial

Accountant/
Controller

Tower Bridge/M3 Corridor

Package c.£30K
Our cflent is a £2 million company specialising In me design and
implementation olwk» ana data network cooling systems, m addition to

designing and installing coming systems, the company has developed

(Hid is setting o range of software products tor prp/eef managing network

JnstaUations, tor designing and effldemty mmrtotning cable network

systems and lor system foutt-flndlng.

Now based close to Tower Bridge, but moving soon to Southwest Home
CourttesL the company now requires a financial AccounjontfControltef to

help tr through Its next stage of growth.

In addHan to being responsible far the normal range rt accounting and

finance lundtons, a main responsibility Is to monitor contract costs tram

pre-tender stage through to contract comptefloa

The successful candidate needs to hove experience in contract costing,

selling up computerised management accounting tm contract monl-

toring systems, office managemert and administration, to the snort term,

no more than 2 people will report to the position so a 'hands-on*

approach will be required. The position requires persuasive stalls,

assertiveness and a great deal of energy.

The package Includes a base salary, fully equipped quality cor, medical

insurance^ cortrtfidwy pension and profit rotated bonus.

Please write, quoting Refc (FFI 08), to Stove McBride with full CV and
salary details at

ROBSONRHODES
Chartered Accountants

Management Consultancy Division

186 City Rood, London, EC1V2NU.

Tel: 01-251 1644. Fa* 01-250 0801.

ACCOUNTANCY APPOINTMENTS

V ' PACKAGEiE£3fiK+ CAR+STOCKOPTIQNS STOCKLEYPK,HEAXHROW

Apple Computer UK Ltd, a highly successful subsidiaryofa S4bn+ corporation, has achieved

dramatic rates of growth within the U.K. personal computer marker. Extraordinary levels of

performance and profitability have been achieved by adopting a business philosophy centred

around ‘investment in people*, ‘creativity’ and a total dedication to undemanding and

servicing product users*.

Success and expansion necessitates a move to prestigious new offices at Heathrow, and the

addition ofa high calibre qualified accountant to thegrowing IIJC Finance Function.

Reporting at the most senior level, as Manager - Project Accounting, you will drive a major

upgrade in accountingand reporting systems and derision support capabilities. You wifi gaina

total understanding of the needs of the business, analyse package requirements 2nd control

the implementation to achieve optimal results. This key project is to be completed within

1 2-15 months, allowing the inenmbent to move intoanother senior finance role.

The challenges, rewards and career opportunities within tits exciting growth environment

are exceptional Qualified Accountants 28-33 years, with a broad range of financial

management experience gained in industry or practice, must possess a confident outgoing

personality and a high degreeofbusiness awareness.

For farther deads contactJohn Bowman at Financial Selection Services on 01-387 5400

(evenings on 0474 874473) or write to him at Drayton House. Gordon Street, London

WC1H0AN.

Apple and (Uc Apple logo arc memarlci ofAppleComputer Inc.

Age 27 -35 * London/Home Counties • £35 -40,000 + car

one ctfthe operating companies winch are located

primarily In the home counties.

Applicants must be aged not less than 27 nor
more than 35. Theymostbe qualified

accountants, preferably graduates, who combine
highly developed communicative skills with a
(pride, practical and commercial mind.

Please call to discuss, or send a career rtsam6
mchafing current salary and day-time telephone

number, quoting reference 3011, to Graham
Beikins, Executive Selection Division.

Probably the UK’s largestproducer ofbooks,'

magazines and financial dcraimepts. Stives

Group pic has increased its revenue by a multiple

often smee coming to the marketjust over three

years ago. A very fast rate of growthis

continuing and creates the need far people who
can step into general management positions at an
early age.

Successful candidates will initially gain a sound
iwvforgfanding ofaB aspects ofthe business bv
spelling about two years in a senior finance role

AfthAT at the group’s headquarters in London or in

AToucheRoss
Thanes Inn House, 3/4 Holbom Circus, London EC1N 2HB.

Telephone: 01-353 736L

Group Finance Director
High Technology

Substantial salary + Equity

Our client is a design house speciaSsing in the development of high performance hardware and

software for the OEM market The company is focused on its ability to harness and exploit

advanced technology to give it a competitive edge ki world markets.

The company has embarked upon a five year expansion programme which includes a proposal

to establish a manufacturing operation in the United States and a fuH Stock Market quotation.

The Finance Director wffl play a pivotal role ft this programme.

We wish to discuss this position with finance managers with vision and considerable ability. Your

candidature will be measured against your track record in a high technology environment,

preferably with experience of successfully taking a company to a full quotation, or to toe USM.

An ACA qualification is mandatory.

We urgently need to identify a person for this role so we are asking candidates to phone either

Deborah McGovern or Geoffrey King for a preliminary discussion. Please note that we will be

available until 9pm tonght and Friday. Alternatively send your curriculum vitae quoting reference

FD/109.

Cambridge Recruitment Consultants
11 Kmgfc Parade, CambridgeCB2 1SJ. Thh Cambridge (0223) 311316

FINANCIAL DIRECTOR
OUTSTANDING OPPORTUNITY- CHARTERED/CERTIFIED ACCOUNTANT

PACKAGE C.E32K

Basedon die Beds/Budre bonierourefientl»afeadngrappferofcooBmcfel vehicleswtth a substantial

leasing badness; anwferm-sizedcompanytbe»ere forward thinking, expanding wpfcflyand highly

profitable. •

TheFfe«iqalDhBChywfflbe rafted upon toMagaomd1»rfn8»aiid financial wiiiCTtfcw tothegrowthand

control oflhecompanyandtomanage anaccountsdepartment

Tbfe isan Ideal opportunity fora charteredox ceriffiedaccomifantwittiGoumeichiiacumen, 'driveand
cmftbftpwho can rafale weflto othermembers ofateam. Hc/she to Btetytobe todieagerange28-45 raid

avaBaMetoggUaMecantftifatee.

Pleaseapp&ew&rtBgaCJU to:

«}. Dyson (rat ,ff>100)

BraaeiraMiarlmlnriMiSouthsniULEncuSieSearch& Selection

16^Pnboidal Corn* Orton! Road.Ayfcsbujy.Back* HP193EY TefcttJW 393313—^^rosaurca maximiaatibn—

—

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
For Motor Car Distributor

Salary from £35,000 + Car + Benefits

A young, energetic qualified accountant with
previous experience in the motor trade is

required by a highly successful group of motor
car distributors in London. Promotion to
Financial Director and the opportunity to
purchase equity will depend on proven ability.

Reply enclosing curriculum vitae to:-

Box Al159, Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street,
London EC4P 4BY

Assistant General Manager —Finance
South Coast Location

The Partarraxah ta a very profitable society with a high level ofteaerv

Salary indicator - £25k +
Financial sector benefits

**• itl asset growth over the past four yean.
ThereareweBdeveloped plans forBusinessGrowthinto die 1990‘s, andthoseIndude the atrenghenlngofthe Bnancg function. whh
the MAfionoTthi*omaGH poeMon-

Thepogfelan holdtrwnberesponsible 10theGeneralManager- Finance forthe RnandalandManagementAccountingActivities and
statutory RcpoOtog. Theotdu tern oyeawes tndude fcnprovtns Financial Control systems and accelerating LT. applications

wBhkilbeEuxKtkKL

Thepeisonweare XEUrerafflteBprofessfonaSytftarfiBedaccotaaanLv^ seasoned and mutagen^ experienceinIhe
BuBdJnaSodoyorFfaandal Sendeessectors. More specifically,weshall be looking farevident*ofthe abStty tomanage change In

a Cist moving uiiiiouiouiL likely age range 30 to 45.

In ream foryonrconuftwknwe can offer a salary ofnot leas than E25k. 2 Hue eer and financial seaor benefits biduding BUPfi.
Cdncecganwy mortgage, subsidised pension, and tetocadon assistance.

Ifyou arelaiwot, ifom ailti inrtnaftigad«tagadC.V.ta

rMp Hodana. gareatnwt Manager, PmtaiiimirtiBaBdtugSoekty. Bead Office. CbardriS Hoac.
WbwtanO ii u I»ara>cme.gOiWio«Utroi 2EP

Portsmouth
BUILDING SOCIETY



NATIONAL POWER
THE NEW GENERATION

MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTING
MANAGERS
London • Bristol • Midlands to £35,000+Car

National Power Company wiU be amongst These are non-routine posts offering wide

the UK’s six largest companies with a multi' scope for the incumbents, who will also be

billion pound turnover and a pre-eminent exacted to develop sound procedures and

world position. Substantial reorganisation of techniques in the field of profit motivation

the Electricity Supply Industry has resulted for all business areas.

in opportunities within NPC for Senior . . , . , . . . .

Management Accountants at a number of Applicants, who should preferably be tn

prestigious locations.
then earty to mid thirty wall bebnsmess

“ ^ Anonfnffwi (mmiQt'PC nnitt o nmfagciAnfll

Key responsiblities wiU indude:

Developing and managing a
sophisticated budgetary control system to

meet the needs of die changing
organisation.

Assessing various investment

opportunities in the light of financial

analysis.

Directing a fuQ management accounting

service for all operations.

A Preparing corporate trading accounts

supported by profit analysis of individual

centres.

These are non-routine posts offering wide

scope for the incumbents, who will also be

expected to develop sound procedures and

techniques in the field of profit motivation

for all business areas.

Applicants, who should preferably be in

their early to mid thirties, will be business

orientated graduates with a professional

accountancy qualification and sound
experience of modern management
accounting practices in a commercial
environment They should also demonstrate

a fast track record with particular strengths

in man-Tnar|a£ementt communication and
organisation.

The London based role may be subject to

relocation within the southern half of the
UK. All relocation expenses wiU be
reimbursed.

Please write in confidence, quoting

reference C8621/5 /Lto Hilary Douglas.

Peat Marwick McLintock
Executive Selection and Search
70 Fleet Street, London EC4Y 1EU

TaxManager
WestMidlands
Ourdiem.EagleTrust pic, has emerged from obscurity to .

become adynamic, integrated group ofwell managed
businesses operating in die field ofmanofocniriiifr

miPTchy^tiPfi il"^ leisure, ^gmfifanfnumM in Europe.

USA and Australia.In 1986 the turnoverwas£&6m, for 1989
k is expected to be in excess of£200m.

An excellent careeropportunity hasnow arisen for aTax
Managerwho, reporting to the GroupFinance Director. wiU be
responsible for all tax afiairs in die group. Initially die role will

be to ensure that tax matters in theUK are controlled but

ultimately there will be responsibility foroverseas units and
afgiliniriftflA

f!andida»*« ylwnld hfqnaMxi anwnnfantiwMi
2-3 years experience within acorporation tax

c£25k -£30k+Car
department.The successful candidate will,in addition to
compliance tax knowledge, require excellentinterpersonal

skills and the ability to operate successfullyina high profile

environment

foryourtechnical sldlls,EagleTrust pic offeryonthe
opportunity tojoin a fast rising industrial group with ambitious
corporate goals, excellent salary packages and superb career
oppoitanMes- - .

Interested applicants should write toi

TonyHodsins ACA, enclosing a comprehensiveCV,
atMichaelPage Finance,Bennetts Court,— 6 Bennetts Hill,

BirminghamB2 5ST.

Michael Page Finance
International Recruitment Consultants

London BristolWindsor St Albans Leatfaerhead Birmingham Nottingham

ManchesterLeeds Newcastle-upon-Tyne Glasgow& Worldwide

systems

FINANCIAL
CONTROLLER

London El
£25,000

Car + Benefits

We are a rapidly growing partnership engaged in the

distribution of computer hardware and the manufacture
and distribution ofcomputer software.

Our continued success and future development
(plans include incorporation as

a PLC) depend on . financial

development of the company. We need a qual-

ified Accountant (ACA-ACCA) to take up this challenge.

Reporting to the Managing Partner this key role

demands an ambitious innovative individual with the
desire and ability to succeed in a. fast moving environ-

ment. Some knowledge of inventory control is prefer-

g. able but personal skills are more important.

W Future prospects are excellent. Please write in

f the strictest confidence enclosing your CV to
Stephen Pinning, 126-127 Shoreditch High Street,
London E! 6JE.

Middlesex c.£25,000 + excellent benefits

Onrdkmbawbcjny-owDedsohskfiaiyofalai^indiBtrial Atackgnnnd fa the *senior
coi^oantate.aad^a^ditoi^i^oiialdivisioiisindieDL - Earnest hare the

The Groi^> provides a range of support services in the building fereb andmanage botbefedcat and profesaoMisnii..

i irri

[

* ^
r \ ' TiH

TREASURY PROFESSIONALS
V high visibility role in fast

Excellent package

Motorola is one ofthe world’s
leading names in the electronics and
communications business. Ourgrowth rate,

commitment to excellence and plans for

further expansion are second to none.
Following the relocation ofour

European Treasury function fromGeneva
to Maidenhead, Berkshire, weare looking

for two high calibre Treasury professionals -

to complement the existing team in its

Europe-wide responsibilities.

Working in a progressive matrix

management structure, your role will

include die operation ofamulti-national ..

netting system, the control ofcurrency

exposure, the financing ofour diverse

European subsidiary companies, anda

UK-based

variety ofother European Treasury issues.

Aged 25-35, and a graduate, you will

probably possess a formal Accountancy
qualification, together with a minimum of

.4/5 years large company experience. In

addition you should possess the credibility,

businessandcommunicationskillstooperate

at senioLlevelsand the flexibility to

undertakesome international travel

Inadditiontoanexcellentremuneration
package^this is an opportunity to gain a
unique overview ofamajor international

business. The careerpzoqjects are excellent.

± , In the flist instance send a briefCV to

the European Treasurer, at Motorola,

Old Court, Cox Green Lane, Cox Green,
Maidenhead, Berkshire SL6 3BH.

MOTOROLA LTD.
_' >X. ‘ f’f -

FINANCEMANAGER
WestMidlands Circa £25,000+ Carand

COMPREHENSIVE BENEFITS PACKAGE

This rapidly expanding Division of a Multi-national Engineering Group has, as a result of an internal

promotion, an opening for a finance Managerto provide the full range offinancialservicesto ayoung
and highly motivated management team. These will include the creation of achievement targets,

profitability studies, advising on investment opportunities, problem identification and corrective

actions to betaken.

Tobethesuccessful applicantyou are likefytp be over28yearsofagewith a professionalaccountancy
qualification. You will have excellent analytical and communication skills and will be commercial in

outlook. Additionallyyou wilj have responsibilityfor MIS. and future systems development Previous
manufacturing experience is desirable. You will enjoy participating pro-actively in the dayto day and
medium/iong term decision making process,m a period of sustainable growth. Above all, the position

offers excellent career progression opportunities to an ambitious achiever.
.

Interested candidates should send hill career and personal details to-Ken Muir, Bernard Bodes
Overton Limited, Monaco House, Bristol Street, BinranghamB57AS ortelephone 021 6223838 for an
applicationform quoting reference 10603.

BERNARDHDE5ES OVERTON
MANAGEMENT SELECTION #; EXECUTIVE SEARCH

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
SW LONDON CIRCA £28,000 + CAR

Racecourse Technical Services is a fast growing
Company providing services including video recording,
photofinish, starting stalls, racecourse commentary and
closed circuit television to the horseracing industry, an
important sector of the leisure market Part of a £50m
per annum turnover group, the Company also televises

racing for a satellite television service.

In a newly created role, the Financial Controller will be
responsible to the Managing Director for all aspects of

accounting control, management information, computer
systems, personnel, industrial relations and company
secretarial matters. He/she will also be expected to

provide dose support for the Managing Director in the

continuing development of the Company's commercial
activities.

This outstanding opportunity will interest a qualified

accountant with several years' relevant commercial
experience, who wishes to operate at divisional

controller level as the next step in a progressive
career.

The 'big company* benefits package includes a car and
contributory pension scheme. In the first instance

please write with foil CV including your current salary

to:

N J Pitt, Managing Director, Racecourse Technical

Services Lid, 88 Bustiey Road, Raynes Park, London
SW2G 0JH. Tel. 01-947 3333.

Financial
Controller

Electronics Engineering, £27,000 + bonus+ car,Thames Valley

Our client a fast expanding and profitable£i0Qm Vo pic, seeks a Financial ContioRer tor
a recently acquired £7m t/o business; a market leader in the design and manufecture of
sophisticated data acquisition systems for process control and telecommunications.
Initial tasks will be to strengthen financial disciplines atevery level and to improve
contract profitability control systems.

Candidates must be qualified accountants, ideally in the 27-33 age range,with a
background In manufacturing Industry. Experience in the contractengineering sector
will be an advantage. They must be able to demonstrate a record of achievementasa
Management Accountantand now be readyto head up the finance function, renortkio
direct to the Managing Director.

m

Salary. Including aperformancebonus, a negotiable to the levelindicatedatom and
benefitsInclude an executive level car, pensionscheme andprivate health Insurance.
Prospects forpromotion to FinanceDirectorareexcellent Candidateswho meet this
specification should write with fullCVandsalarydetails quoting reference Afl/165 to;
Michael Ward. March Consulting Group, March House, 13 ParkSheet. Windsor, Berkshire
SL41LU.

ARCH
CONSULTINGGROUP

ICMA/ACCA

Up to £25,000 + Car f Benefits Middlesex

This rapidly expanding division,
whose sales total £410 million,

manufactures and distributes
scientific equipment worldwide. Pali
of a major UK company whose
success continues to expand both at
home and overseas.

The manufacturing unit is keen to
recruit a Manager to head up a
small financial department Staff
motivation and man-management
skills are essential requirements of •

the post As a qualified (or possibly
a finalist) ICMA or Certrfied^T
Accountant you will have worked :

within a manufacturing environment

and your extensive cost accounting®tP6nence will have covered
computerisation. Aged up to 45
years you will become a member of

team and
oe expected to contribute to toe
strategy and planning of the
operation. -

Opportunities for career
^rrcement are evident within theGroup, whose future holds exritinsT

Sf-gasss

13yi4 Hanow Street, 1

1 flnfkm W1R 9HG. Tel: TO 407 5788_
1 ink International-Search & Selection



iv»i{^ | JlS)

Financial Executives

£25^000—£60,000
Cartwri^tHopkmaisan -

establiBbed executive
recriiitiiifint bonsulCa^Siat,
provides its servicesina

cowfidentialinanniy.

WeareiMWseefcii^toejrtend
ourconl^witJiqaalifi^'
accountantsandfcreasuiy
executiveswhohave achieved
a successful career to date and
wltemaywish to develop their
careers further byseeking a
changeofpositionnow or, •>

alternatively, hygmaidenng

o^^xtumtiesin the future.

Please write endoaingafull
curriculum vitae to •

Philip CartwrightFCMA or
Nigel HopkinsFCA:
97Jermyn Street,

LondonSW1Y 6JE .

Tel: 01-8394572
Fax:01-9252336

Cartwright
Hoprahs

GROUP CONTROLLER

Through an intensified research programme and continual product
developnKUt, this diversifiedUS multinational is committed to

maintaining its position as die world’s leading specialist chemicals
company.

As aconsequence, they have an immediate requirement for a key
individual to complement their management team.

Reporting to the Finance Director, your idle will involve the c»-
ordination and management oftbe business planningand cost

accounting functions through a professional finance team. With, seven
product lines operating from four manufacturing sites, the necessity to

IA To£33,000 + Car

establish and develop effective working relationships with productline

management is of fitruiament^ importance.
'

Aged 28-33, and a qualified accountant with at leasttwo yean’
commercial experience, you will possess die flexibility and initiative

to manage a large team. Strong motivation and leadership skills are

therefore essential-

For the individual who can respond to such a challenging role, career

opportunities within this major international group will be limited only
by individual ability.

Interested applicants should telephone James Hyde on 01-437 0464 or
write to him, enclosing a detailed CV, at the address below.

ROBERT WALTERS »ASSOCIATES
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS

Queens House 1 Leicester Place London WC2H 7BP
Tfefepfione: 01-437 0464

Winchester from.£35,000 + car
The Medical Holdings Group (Medibold)
was established last yeai; with institutional

bactribofr The two founding Directors now
seek.an expegienced^accountant to help

Medihnld started with two small crimpantea

providing equipmentand services for the
danrieflary homecare market This market is

expanding
,
stinmlaliarf hy the increasing

“deregulation” of healthcareand the
continuing trend of protirimg reusing and
post-operative stqjport in a domidlary
anrimnment-

.

These companies provide tfae base for
expansion, boftbyacqinskion and ocganic

growth. .

The person appointed wiD wodcdoselywith
the Chairman andChief Executive and carry

fiiB ieqpoosflnlity fiocfinahcMmanagement

Particular emphasis and hands on
responsibility fix’ establishinggood quality

*

accounting at snbsidiaiy and group level

wifl be essential in tile early stages.

fanfBAitftt should have broad manayiiroiint

experience imdndmg involvement with

directing small developing companies or
business units. Personal experience of
managing relationships with sources of
Mrtwnal finawp jg eSSentiaL

Confidence, personal ambition and
demonstrably sound business judgement will

be highly valued. An equity stake wSH be
available for tins demanding role in a small

but ambitious business.

To apply, please send fall career details to
Mike Smith, quoting ref. M/ACW.

Director Group Finance
£60,000 plus Benefits

This innovative Financial Services group is a
subsidiary of a substantial international banking
organisation with total assets ofc£3 billion.

It provides both private and corporate clients with

a broad spectrum of financial products including

worldwide trustee services, tax planningand advice
on life insurance, pensions and mortgage products.

Due to internal promotion, a Director of Group
Finance will be appointed to monitor the perform-

ance of all parts of the group. You will also be
responsible forimplementing policy; whilst acting

as financial consultant to each division. Additionally

you will be concerned with the preparations
for flotation.

Aged 36-42 and a Chartered Accountant, you

have experience of audit or management
consultancy within the financial sector and have
technical excellence in accounting and taxation. It

wouldbe beneficial to have gained knowledge of
banking, insurance, stockbroking, mortgagesor
property investment services.

Based in Mayfair, you will command a highly

competitive salary, reflecting the importance of
- this role. The remuneration package includesa
company carand bonus scheme. Equity
participationmaybe offered afterone year.

In complete confidence, please ring or write with

CV to Sophie Aslett, Simpson Crowden
Consultants Limited, 97/99 Park Street,
LondonW1Y 1HA. Tel: 01-235 0111.

Simpson Crowden
CONSULTANTS

Peat Marwick McLintock
Executive Selection and Search
Abbots House, Abbey Street,Reading RG1 3BD

FINANCIALDIRECTOR

apricot computers p.l.c

• ,
• .*2"j i

i

WestMidlands
OmCTienfrAptidjtCompqlCTplcn
comparer systems, software design, systems development

and computermaintenance^The company now seeks to

appomt a GroapFinancial Controller, whb will have a key

mlf in thtm"llgwwmt' mf^nuiiTim an exoring and
dynamic industry.

Reporting to the Group Financial Director yourbriefwill

encompass die production ofGroup results and forecasts to

right deadlines, the management ofall taxation, treasury.

•. A

nnmagem^intatmariaa systems. - •••

Tbe successful candidate will be a oommertiafiy
BitBiitg and technically strong Chartered

Accountant.You will currently be a SeniorManager

£37300-£42300+ Car
vrtchin PublicPractice or akematively possess a minimum of
three years ‘hands-on? industrial experience within a
GroupflPlc envfronment where profit planning, tax and
treasury are key issues.You will also have theprospect for

pmngyjf wtthtw the finayyial field an wpH an tKppotwilial far
a move tx> commercial management widiln the Group.

In return die company can offer outstanding career

Opportunities «!rmg wi<^ ^ ipiKyanrial rwnimw^rinn
package which includes a fuDy-eicpensed car, profit share,

pension scheme, share options and relocation expenses
where appropriate.

Interested?Write toTonyHodgmsACA at

MichaelPageFinance,Bennetts Court;
6B^metteHill,BirminghamB2 5ST,
enclosing a comprehensive CV.

ael

Michael Page Finance
international Recruitment Consultants I

Io.idn« B«fanl\VH^i^StABioiMLegrfieiheadBgrnMnghamNnttHigham

. Mimchester Leeds Newiastk^upoo-Tyiie Glasgow^ Woridwide

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER

West Country
Our Client is a mayor business within a British

based International Group which manufactures

and markets a range of quality consumer
products. The business has a turnover of£36m,
a high proportion of which is exported, and is a
world leader in certain market segments.

A Financial Director is sought, to be responsible

to the Managing Director for the financial and

systems functions.

Candidates must be folly qualified accountants

withgood experience of specialist or batch man-
ufacturing companies, and of .working closely

with the production and sales functions.

toc.£32K + car

They must be change oriented, skilled in

systems and familiar with modellingtechniques,

with the personal ability to identify indicators

and propose solutions. While a strategic con-

tribution to Board thinking is expected, so is

the capability to carry out detailed investigation.

Tbe remuneration package includes the benefits

normally associated with a large group, including

relocation.

Please reply in confidence, enclosing foil career

details, to Michael Bailey, Bull Thompson &
Associates Ltd, 8th Floor, Tricorn House, 51-53

Hagley Road, Edgbaston, Birmingham, BI6 8TP.

Bull

Thompson

CORPORATE AND RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS

West Midlands £20 - 30k + Benefits

• •

.. -y

v: <y

We are an unusual, Innovative and. successful hi-tech company engaged In the marketing of computer

systems and the data generated In the health care sector.

The company is a joint venture with a £1. billion UK pfc. We will have a turnover of £5 million In the current

financial year. We are well funded and expect to increase turnover at least five-fold in the next five years.

We require a Financial Controller who will report to the Managing Director. Applications should be able to run

the company’s computerised accounts system and provide financial Information to the company's operational

-directors and board. This Is a key senior appointment and we. need someone who will also make a broad

contribution to the operation and management of the company in close liaison with the company’s operational

directors'whose style Is entrepreneurial and Informal. Applicants will be expected to operate flexibly In a
1

rapidly changing environment and -familiarise themselves quickly with all aspects of the company’s business.

The Financial Controller- will be responsible for the-.management pf our General Office team of six which

•includes experienced accounts personnel. . .

Applicants should hold an appropriate qualification and have at least five years relevant experience. Their

age is likely to be between 30 and SO. We expect applicants to be computer (Iterate. This is an exciting

opportunity to be in on the ground floor ofa new international health care arena. Relocation assistance is

available.

Potential candidates -may obtain further written details of the post and' the company by contacting our

consultants Ms Janet McCracken on 01-899 3544.

Controller

Circa JL24kplus Car
Rapid growth to a turnover of £20m in this highly regarded

office design company, has created a new position for a qualified

accountant.

In addition to developing and controlling a new computerised

financial and management information system, the successful

candidate wifl play a significant role in a young management team

committed to sustained profitable growth.

Compute’ awareness, business acumen and the ability to

motivate, are the key factors sought; although experience within a

fast moving manufacturing environmentwould be an advantage.

d§ Pleasewrite with a full career resume to: Ms. M. Carroll,

ADVERTISING

Appears every

Wednesday
and Thursday

forfurther information

call 01-248 8000

Deirdre McCarthy
ext 4177

Paul Maraytgfia

ext 4676

Elizabeth Rowan
ext 3456

Patrick Williame

ext 3694

Candida Raymond
ext 3351

Patrick Sberriff

ext 4627



BE PARTOFANEW
BUSINESSVENTURE
Blue Chip Financial Services Group

Tliisnew biBiness isan integral partofanensrgBtkand forcefulblue dripfinancial services group.
ID-f II r'. I I k*-i III l> tl»>« k- . 7 < L»_* f
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autonomous business gaits, the businesshas been created to deliver high quality financialand baaness

services throughout the group. Key to the effectivemanagementofthisLondonbased business is the

establishmentofsound finanrialpracticesand success dependsonanabilityIdmarketprofessional

systems to the rest ofthe group.

FINANCIAL ACCOUNTANT
Package to£ 30,000

This is a challenging opportunity tomake your
mark in the formation ofanewaccounting

structure. Leadinga small teamyouwiU take
responsibility for developingnewaccounting
systems and controls to meet the demands ofa
growing business unit.

You will oversee the streamlined productionof
finanrrial informationand contribute to

commercial decisionmaking.Candidates should
be ambitious qualified accountantswith at least2
yearsPQE gained ina progressive organisation.

Key criteria for success will be: analytical ability,

self-reliance and the personal qualities to build

and lead a professional team. Ret L397

Interested candidates should write or telephone

outlining their background and experience to

HeatherMale, quoting the appropriate reference.

FINANCIALSYSTEMSOTNSULCANT
Package to £33,000 4- car

YouwiU joinateamoffinance andsystems
professionals, responsible for the definitionand
implementation ofa corporate financial systems
strategy.Asa qualified accountant, youwillhave
been involved ina successfulsystems
implementation.

Inorderto make a positive contribution in fins
Hynamfr pnvimnmBnfym I shmiM be able to
demonstrate strongcommunication skills,asound
understanding ofthe systems development cycle
and previous experience ofleadingprojects.
Drive, enthusiasm and the abilityto achieve
professional results through motivating staffare
essential. Ref.L398

EggExecutive Splffjinn
58 St Jamesh Street

LondonSWlAlLD (01-629 8070)

EXECUTIVE
SELECTION

United Kingdom • Belgium • Denmark • France • Germany • Italy • Netherlands Portugal * Spain

HEAD OFINTERNALAUDIT

Derbyshire

The PostOffice, has a trackrecord ofsustained
profitability, improvedproductivityand
impressive growth.This £2.9 billion business
compares favourablywith its European
counterparts in terms ofservice levels,and is

making substantial inwMdmanty to ftiCTHMB
customer satisfaction further.

the financial control andimproved efficiencyof
this changingbusinessthroughout theUK.The
Head ofAudit accesses the most senior levels of
management and leads ateam of 50.The role

formulates audit strategyand policyandhas full

responsibility for delivery ana follow up,with
increasingemphasisonvalue formoneyprojects.

£32,000+Bonus 4- Car
narwiidat««must be qualifiedaccountantsagnd at
least 35. Yourbackgroundshould include
experience ofup to date audit techniquessained
in forgp organisation, nppyqtirmal auditann team
management.Success willbe determinedbygood
presentationand communication skills,

persistence andenergyand willbe rewardedwith
excellent careerdevelopment opportunities.FhU
relocation assistance is available ifnecessary.

Please replyin confidence, giving concise career.

;

personal and salary details toHeatherMale,
quoting Ref. L396.

EgorExecutiveSelection
58SLJmnesfe Street
LondonSWlAlLD (01-6298070) EGO

EXECUTIVE
SELECTION

United Kingdom - Belgium * Denmark France - Germany Italy - Netherlands - Portugal - Spain

FINANCE
DIRECTOR

To £3OKandCar

Northwest

Oarclient isacompanywith a turnoverofapproxhnateHy£15 million
earned through thesupplyandmanufactureofmaterials for thebuilding
industry . Their plans for furthergrowth includeaddingto theirdepot
structure, creationofnewmanufacturing capacityanddevelopmentofthe
productrangeandmarket share. Flotationon theUSM in 1989and
subsequent acquisitions are substantial elementswithin theirplans.

To assist theManaging Director in theimplementationofthese plans
theynowseeka Finance Directorwho will:

- manage the financesofthecompany,

- have overall responsibility for theprovisionandpresentationof
management information usingcomputerised systems,

- takean active role in theintended flotationofthecompanyandany
subsequent acquisitions,

- have overall responsibility for central administrative services within the
Group,

- act asCompany Secretary

.

Candidates shouldhavea recognisedaccountancyqualificationand
experienceofworking at a senior level, ideallyinamaxkatog/disttibution
environment. This isan excellent opportunity forsomeonewiththe inter-
personal skills to influence colleagues without disturbingwhat isa
harmoniousworkingenvironment.

Apply inconfidence, bysendingaCV to: TrevorTindell, Grant
Thornton Management Consultants Limited, 5th Floor, St.Johns Centre, 110
Albion Street, Leeds LS2 SLAquotingReference LI04.

Grant Thornton
ManagementConsultants

nip_

NEW FINANCE DIRECTOR
c. £30,000 + car + significant benefits

based in High Wycombe, Bucks

- The Guinness Trust, one of the largest housing associations, will celebrate its centenary

in 1990
- Are you capable ofjoining the team which will lead it into its second century?

RESPONSIBILITIES will be to:

% develop and review finanrial strategy

• assume overall management of the accounting function with a staff of 14
• arrange finance for the building programme
• direct and manage the budgetary control and financial reporting systems

REQUIREMENTS for this appointment will be a professional qualification, senior level

experience, some knowledge of the housing field and probably experience of the

construction industry. The new director will be expected to make a substantial and
creative contribution to the Trust’s policy-making for the post-Housing Act era and will

join four other directors to form a team of five working closely together with the Chief

Executive.

For further information telephone Mary Johnson on High Wycombe (0494) 35823

APPLICATIONS should be sent in writing showing how the requirements are met to the

Trust’s Chief Executive at 4 Corporation Street, High Wycombe, Bocks HP13 CTH.

Closing date is 1 March 1989

. NEWLY QUALIFB3}
ACA’S
for

CORPORATE FINANCE
CENTRAL LONDON

£ EXCELLENT
Our ettant • medium sized firm

at Chartered Accountants task
ACA's to train bi their Corporate
FTnsnce dtpt The prospects at

mis Arm ant Aral rata.

Ptesw contact David Patnn,

Executive Search DMakm,
HfnM Aaaodataa Ltd.

WaHo Ham, 77-79 MB* SOddt,
London VH.
Tsfc 01-680 5522.

AUDIT MANAGERS
CENTRAL LONDON

to £35,000

Preferably "Top 8“ trained. CU-
tonta include both msdhmi and
large firms. For a confidential

discussion pteaaa contact

David Psion.

Exaeuffve Search Division,

Hyms Asaaebta* Ltd,

Wells House, 77-79 W*U* Street,

London vn
7* 01-680 6532

INTERNATIONAL MERCHANTSAMONG
CORPORATE FINANCE EXECUTIVES . .

£28 - -30,000 PtoCvKMf ISorlgaoe
Our client Is one of the largest City merchant banka, highly
respected tor Ha Corporate Advisory division. Your rate ,

will

embrace all aspects of deal making-mergers, acquisitions and
money raising with future secondment to New York, Parte or
Hong Kong. You should be ACA, aged 2S to 29, (deafly wflh
corporate financial or Investigations exposure gained within a
Top Eight firm.

CORPORATE PLANNING

£28-230,000 Plus Car
Assessment of business indicators, forecasting of future trends
and supervising all aspects of the Corporate Planning function
are tee key areas of this newly created rote baaed hi one of the
City’s most prestigious investment groups. - A qualified
accountant, with a thorough knowledge of the business planning
process. wHI find that this highly challenging position wHI provide
s first class exposure to business management and planning.

A CAREER IN MERCHANT BANKMG

£22 -£25,000 plus MortQag* and Car
WMh a heavy programme of expansion In all operational areas
our client a major City name, has now created a number of new
and highly varied rotes for the finalw/receotiy qualified AGA.
ACMA and ACCA. Positions Include business and financial
analysis, corporate planning, treasury, 'financial and
management accounting and abdtt. These are career shipping
stone roles into- a senior management positions where potential
is the main prerequelte.

PITERNATIONALOPERATIONALREVKW

£23 - £25,000 Plus Car
Our client speciaftsas In advanced' material* technology and
seeks to grow by developing existing business, nurturing new
ones and by acquisition. Their Corporate Audit Division Is
expanding to ensure that effective financial controls . are
Implemented. Travelling to the States,- Europe and the Far East,
you will assist in that expansion programme and after 18 months
you can expect a Controtshlp in the UK or overseas. Currently,
you should be finalist or recently qualified ACA.

For further Information please cal!81-342 0344 or write,.endostea
your C.V.. to the address below.

MChorto jiccDurnm fob success

HmnwHmss. 7**4HSOtatan. tendon WCIV SUt Tit 0WM2 08*4 Fee 01-430 USB

uty in a Ugh
FLC.

SYSTEMS AND
MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTANT

.

Central London £*L£35,0Q0 + CAR

We have been retained- by one of the most
successful and aggressive service groups in the
U.K. Activities, which primarily, include
marketing, sales promotion and recruitment, are
expanding rapidly, the group having made
seventeen acquisitions in 198&and reported profits

in excess of £3M.
Working closely with the Finance Director and
liaising regularly with the Managing Director,
your brief will include the design^, and
implementation of utate of the art computerised
financial management arid operational systems to
service the need of expanding group companies,
while reviewing overall corporate Strategy and

This key position is ideally suited to a highly -

ambitious accountant, aged .25 ,to 35
f
who •

possesses a proven track^rCiford^ inJthe
implementation of computer applications this

field and who now seeks broader commercial
involvement in an exciting young public company,
offering truly first class career progression.

Commercial awareness and a high dejpee.of
committment are essential qualities to secure this

appointment A generous benefits package wiU
also be offered.

For faflfr
'hjwnll—

.

««*»*» call Gary Lsmsct
or David Choricy cm 81-242 0344 or mite, enclosing

yow C.V., to the srtdmw below.

avidCM Mxotmme forsuccess

tanmarHouMb TS-MMtyiHolMm, Undos WCIVOLS IttOVCttOBrt ffecOHOOMSS

PORTFOLIO

ADVERTISING GROUP

FIKANCIAI.CONTROIXSR
CentralLondon £30,000+«*r+bom«*

AH16H680YTH .

a ctawamwow
Amummwtwtr

A bright qualified accountant with tkir xnd energy Is

requirodto bod op *_£«rgrowing wbridiaiy

advening pouft Experience ta x rdaxad secior is sxiaa^f

Ptppa Cartfa on os-836 **£ FTt^A.

.

VENTURE CAPITAL

London to £5*000

AESMIUSHBCOWWff A BMMKttt bWWffl

AnestabhshedTfentni* Qpical bouse requires an exeaitive

to manage antaWsouent portfolio. Suitable applicanis should

fato? relevant comment casperienoe and must bold an MBA
qnJtficalkgi:'

-•

V
Contact NodtCB oBteUdi on 01-836 9f« n£ FT138 .

BLUE CHIP MULTINATIONAL

AUDITMANAGER
£35,000 + car

AEK^fiitoEIBOFIlBIT
. AmmKffimfmm

-. . AmGHPROfUEROiE ;

A high calibre ACA with PQE In public practice or

incbuQyAxxnmerceatot^ht DOhad operational audit/bivesti-

pddm woaldwidfcT .

~

.
. i

Q

rtuxffiif̂ ppt.Qgtb oP 01-836 9501 reC FT23C

FASTGROWING RETAIL COMPANY

EKEADtlFFINANCE
to £40,000

't / AOMUnCULRiUK
r

EMROTMUr seeks qualified accountant with strong

pwwniHiy commexdal acumen,and drive to assist with the

running ofdw business as^weH as spearfieading the complete

tepcxfiniAioa.Jxperisncem industry/commerce is a pie-.
.

*•’ r
.
lecpinc. - k. r '>_ .* .

-

«. . w«*Pe to Peter Green endosix^ CV at DLA*,

f olW$ rc£

PROPERTY COMPANY

GROUPFINANCIALCONTROLLER
London to£3^000+ car

A BISThowk ornnHUiBn
ABKBNWlNRVXnf

ExpandingDevelopment Cranpanyseekrecently qualified
Accountant tb manage die group finances. Candidates should

be commercially aware with some business experience.
‘ CtMitact Denlee Baglaai on 01-836 9501 ie£ FT23E.

CORPORATE FINANCIERS

Venture Capital
London SEl c£40,000+ car
Inncwativeand fastgrowingmveriiueirtand ^gopertygronp.
specialising in smaB/ntedimn businesses seeks new
managerto be resporeahk to its Prtqecta Kroctor far pre-

aRqmffltion review and contract detail an all new aeqaisi-

tkampins ‘dnediHgence’ actionand laterKaisonwith sabsi-
wid fflpuiflugrfTRflpiru,,

Candidates wflBL be qualified accountants. A imnwaata
degrrewonMbeanas8eLMnnmnmagesay30,dictatedbya-
needforadecadeofpracticalbusiness experience.Aapnsi-
thmand contnrisystemsexperience ishighly desirable.This
isaktypostcmthevortnrecapMside,whosegrowingrepit
tatxm ofiert tmiqae experience and prospects.

Fora hilljob description, please write toWTAgar at
John Courtis & Partners, 104 Maiytebone Lane, London.
W1M 5FH demrautoating year istovance doarty and

.

quoting Ret 2299/FL

ipeyp £SS
IV/C9JL ^ JJ London, JfiltoB Keynes,^ ••

.; . LAipffiOS+ Af3QUBin0NS

corporate financemperkace can perform nrMng ftoat-hne
wotk finance raisingwidi this major feubtution.

^tact Deboxah Sherry on'ot-8j6 9301 re£ FT23E

STRATEGICCONSULTANT

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER.
(DIRECTOR DESIGNATE

We aro a fast expanding accountency sendees company both to
the U.K. arid Internationally.

we have branches and associatedcompanies totalling up to 20 at
this moment and we wIII have estabBshed 100 branches by the
end of 1989.

We are looking for a young, dynamic and progressive accountant
to Join an entrepreneurial board of Directors to making the
expansion programme a greatsuccess.
Write, enclosing C.V„ In the tost tostaince to:

Mr. G. Speddtog- (Director) •

Portland and Pentagon totemtetonal.
Suite ia

Vermont House - .
-

. £&.
Industrial Road • - PWHwMWI
District 11 W* '

Washington NE37 2SQ

**"*•"* to£58,000

Aosawsuowicr ackoive
^Ttoae are opporuuiltfes ibr rezy high calibre graduate

accountants to Join an imemaiibnal strategy consultancy as
train** consultants. Ideally you will be aged^iS and have
strong Intellectual and interpersonal skljk.

Please said CV to Trevor AtkfauawACA at Dowlas
UteBAhte Consultancy Services, Freepost, 410
terasd. LaedaeWCMtoBltrefl FTa^G.

'*

v FINANQAL SERVICES COMPANY
FMANOALCONTROLLER
«radkLondon. P«^»g®£a8^oo

,SIMBTBASS
AtnmmmLimB
ABBHHPttRTAlLt

°rtenta
f
d*TO“Unlte for (hi* high

potoref conag for finanoaT manert for the company theposition offers great scope and variety.
P*ny’

Contact!!*OAome on 01-8jfi 950,^

Douglas
Llambias
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Our client isasmall manufacturing and retailing groupandpit with 6 high reputattai for

qumtity.The company enjoyssustained growth and haaa currantturnoverof about tom,

with plans for further rapid expansion. •

A Group Rnenctel Controller isto.be appointed to control and develop the Company's

accounting apdfinanebtaffaire,and to play a central nob in thedevelopmem offinanasJ

strategies rotated to future growth. The person appointed will also act as Company

Secretary tothe Group, and a* Finance Directorand Company Secretary for its trwfing

;
sopgidtaries. te is envisaged that appointment to the Main 8oard would follow-in

:;
:U •**

--*rV ~ v^, v*

f"

.dua course. . .

' - •
.

.

Tf»e -post calls for a quaflhed accountant with experience heacfing the accounting

function ofa smallto medium sized company, preferably in manufacturing and retailing.

An affinity forcomputers is essential ft is unf&ely that anyone under35 wifi have had

sufficient experience.
'

Reporting tothe Main Board.tha Group Financial Controllerwffl besupported by a small

team andberesponsiblefor accountingattha Company'sLondonand Midland locations.

There » an excellent salary., rotated ter experience. and benefits include a 2 litre car,

pension scheme, heera insurance, and share option scheme. ^
Please reply in confidence,with a foil CV Including salary dataEsand

r%| IK 1 a daytime telephone nurnbet quoting reference 1580, to Roger Bull

SfSnrn ®* ** address below, or telephone him on 01-583 3303.

2aa2v5i BDO BinderHamlynManagementConsultants
>:tAMLY]>l 8St.Bride StreetLondonEC4A 4DA

A tough and resilient

Financial Planning and
Analysis Manager

Central London : c. £27,000 + Cor and possibly more

The company b among Europe's largest information

.

Techrotogy providers and manufacturing is a significant

vertical market, generating over £100 mffion a year. The
division is undergoing rapid expansion and the finance
function mustensurethe process is oideriyand profitable.

Akeyplayerwfflbeanew FIriancfet Pfenning andAnafysfe
Manager. This to assembly a Chief Accountantrole and
the Idealoshdldatomustbe capable ofunderatudylngtha.
busy and energetic Financial Controller. Graduate level

inteffect, an accounfing.cpiaSfk^tion (prefera^ ACMA)
and aHim grasp ofthe latest practices and standards are
dearlycalledforbuttheJab hesothei; crucial dimensions*

These Include total Immersion in rapidly evolving

management pofldes to ensure the accounting function

staysahead ofthe game, leadership ofatalentedteam in

delivering a superb service, and calm mastery of the

pressure and turtxiTence endemic in the rr budness.
Integrity, presenceand communication skiBs, gainedfrom
around ten years professional experience, are assumed
and those with sofld IT industry exposure will attract the
upper end of the salary scale.

This job is not for the faint-hearted but the rewards, in

terms of the sheer intensity of professional development
andthescope forrapid careerprogression,are unrivaBed.

Abase send toff career detaSs quoting Ret AR4008 for

Ian Patterson, March Consulting Group, March House,
13 Park Street, Windsor, Berkshire SL4 1LLL
Tel: (0753) 369346.

/MARCH

.
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Financial Executives
£ competitive plus generous benefits

3i Ventures is * part of 3t Group which
specfaUsei. In investing, both money and
management 'expertise in tike early stages
of business ventures .with high growth
potential and typically commensurate risk-

The division operates in the.UK and US and

C
a

7r TT . -J :
, _ - ’ r~i »

, 9J uu&wavc i

has grown an impressive Ana successrux wide range of due
portfolio of companies, principally in the companies with
IT and-' health. c»« sectors, giving it an strategies,
unrivalled reputation in the venture capital

fields '
. -

. -The rewards wil

We are now looking to atrengthen our small and potential. S
UK team through the appointment of two generous benefit

experienced financial executives. You are a offered. If you a

qualified Accountant in your late 20*$/early this exciting chal

30'si with at least S years’ post-qualification send your C.V.

commercial or industrial experience and a Rawle, Personm

?

;ood academic track record. Empathy with 3i pic, 91 Wat
ast-growing technology .businesses and London SE1 8XP.

strong inter-personal skills are essential.

Your role ..will be to work with your
colleagues in the financial appraisal,
structuring and subsequent management
of potential investments. You’ll liaise with
other syndicate members, be involved in a
wide range ofdue diligence issues aod assist

companies with their financial plans and
strategies.

-The rewards will reflect your experience
and potential. Salary is negotiable and a
generous benefits package is

offered. If you' are ready for
this exciting challenge please
send your C.V. to Kathleen
Rawle, Personnel Manager,
3i pic, 91 Waterloo Road,
London SE1 8XP. -

'
' Inv^tors In Industry

fi

s
1/

A challenge infinance,

property and business

FINANCE MANAGER
Central London To £27k+Bonus+Car
LEntA Business Space is an expanding company owned by
Barclays Bank, BP, Midland Bank and Shell and since 1980
has been part of their support for programmes to regener-
ate Britain's cities. Its purpose is to acquire and convert
London properties into units suitable for small and start-up

businesses. LEntA Business Space maintains a close
working relationship with the London Enterprise
Agency (LEntA), to provide small business counselling,
training and advice.

The Finance Manager wit) be a key member of the
Management Team, with responsibility for financial plan-

ning and reporting as well as overseeing the accounting
ana computer systems

In addition to at least 2 years' post-qualification experience,
you will need entrepreneurial flair end a thorough grasp of
wider business issues. Preferably coming from a property
background, you must be computer literate and have good
interpersonal skills.

If you are a self-starter who would enjoy the challenge of
a growing business environment, please send a copy of
your CV to The Chief Executive, LEntA Business Space,
Rosebery House, 70 Rosebery Avenue, London EC1R 4ftR,

MIDLAND BARCLAYS

Telford
Our client,Wu
dynamic.The £

Group Financial Controller
rmimfn'ai HoldlB|
zp is involved in a

is fastgrowingand
range ofmanufac-

turing activities and has a well defined corporate strategy.The
long term prospects ofdie Group are exceuenr, and turnover is

in excess of£200m.
An nppnmtnity nnorarium for y mlwntad afmiinrmfmjnm
die Group as Group Financial Controller. This position will

demand me ability to deal effectively with all technical issues
mliwwirin fnmnli/iarinniat ni.II a« AeCMBBCbl »lfiH« »n

malm a positive i-nnwiKminn CO Overall
managwiwntnfrKf Group.
SintihU aill tiynmltfui accountants,
ACA,ACMA,ACCA,probablyagedbetween 28-35.

I_

c£30k+Car
with an exceflent track record and the personal staffs necessary

to act as an interface between the Head Office and subsidiaries.

This rale offers superb experience foran able and ambitious
accountantto play a key role in a small and highly effective
Hwi<i flfflfpiwm.

In return foryour talents die Group offers a generous salary

package. Ifsuccessful in this role the career opportunities may
he to progress to main board level

Interested candidates should write toTonyHodgjnaACA,
Executive Division, enclosing a comprehensive
curriculum vitae, at Michael Page Finance,
Bennetts Courts6Bennetts HtU,
BirminghamB2 5ST.

Midrad Page Finance
International Recruitment Consultants

London Bristol Windsor St Albans Leatherfaead Birmingham Nottingham
Manchester Leeds Newcasde-upon-Tyne Glasgow & Worldwide

Finance Director

//N0RF0LK/SUFKXX
f To £3QK + CAR + EQUITY PARTICIPATION

Ths young estobhed and go rtead
office equipment decteohlp now
reqiires a commerdafly atuned

finance Dredor. With Its recentty

obtained vectue capitd backing. The

Group is now poised tor father rapid

graft, and is expected to leach a
tunever In excess of 15 rrfflSon next

year. FuJure prospects Include further

expansion both oiganfcrSy and by
ocquUBoa

As finance Dtectoryouwi bea
member of the Bored to asdsHn the
commercial development of Jhe

Group, fou wil be pafficukxly

responsfate ftx organising and
mana^ig ihe finance and
admlnl5tjafton fundfon, wft an
emphasis an producing Hmeiy

management and accounting

Mormafion, budgefesy conhol and
planning. Ybu wllf also act as fte mdn
interface between Ihe Group's financial

adrtsersandBsvenhae capita investor.

A queffifled accountant youwB
probably be aged 28 - 35 wflh at lead

five years' of commercial experience.

Peraonalattfedes must include high

levels of energy. WeipersonaJ skills and
business acumen.

Resumes, wtti daytime telephone

number and current saksy pleose. to

Ctids Haworth, ref CH520, Coopers &
Lybrand Execdtve Resourcing, Abacus
House, Castle Park, Gloucester Street,

Cambridge CB3QAN.

Executive

Resourcing

Coopers
&Lybranci

PRUDBSIT1ALI<XB0RN

Finance

Life& Pensions

LeadingFinancial
Services Industry

CentralLondon

To £28,000, Car
Excellent Benefits

Prudential Holborn is specifically
dedicated to providing tne highest
standards of investment, advice and

stimulating key role, created by a climate
of expanman to meet the needs of a
competitivemarket
The successful candidate wQl wmicthw
total responsibility for the Financial
Accountancy operations of their,
innovative, lira and pension business'
.areas.
Supported bya high calibre foamyou will
control co-ordination and production of
all accounting information, and
demonstrate anability to contribute to the
profit-makingprocess.
The ideal candidate will offer aminimum
of.two years post-qualification experience
and display knowledge in Life and

' Pensions Accounting procedures.
Personal qualities will include an
ambitious, self-motivated individual who
can meetdeadlines and contributefully to
hpfiTiintfftal fimrtTftn

.

Excellent opportunity for advancement
within Britain's largest financial services
group,-." -

. Candidates should.submit in confidence a
comprehensive c.v. or telephone for a

- Personal History Form to: tUS. \Boylan,

Accountancy Drvxsfoii, Hoggett Bowers
pic, 1/2 Hanover Shoot. LONDON, WlR
9WB, 01-734 6802, Fax: 01-734 3738, Re£
K16007/FT.

tB vers
BIRMINGHAM;BRE5TtHL,CAMHUD£^ CARDIFF;(HASQ7W, USE, LONDONi

MANtHESTER,>ffiWCASrLE,NOTnNQaAM, SHEFFIELD,WINDSOR
AMemberofBIneArrowpic

CHIEFACCOUNTANT
The British Newspaper Printing Corporation is part of the dynamic Maxwell

.
Communication Corporation and operates in a high profile environment using

leading edge technology printing facilities to produce the Mirror Group
Newspaper titles in addition to other publishers' tides.

The demand for good, professional financial management is as strong as even
subsequentlywearenow lookingforan experienced ChiefAccountant to take full

responsibility for die Head Office Finance function, consolidation and statutory

accounts, cash control and the maintenance of company accounting standards.

lb assist with this crucial tola you will havean experienced team of seven people

enabling you to concentrate on developing management information systems

controlling major supply contracts and the general management of the Head
Office accounting records. In addition you should have the experience to design

and implement a new computerised accounts system.

For this highly responsible position you will preferably be a Chartered

Accountant with strong financial accounting skills and some systems

developmentand mplementation knowledge. It is desirable foryou to havesome

previous industrial experience and good interpersonal and man-management
skills.

In returnyou will receivea substantia] benefits package, including company car;

which will be at the level you would expect from a company that breeds so much
success.

If you think this is you, send yourCV with details of current salary to

MrGM Bentley, Head of Personnel, British Newspaper Printing Corporation

(VVbtford) Ltd., St Albans Raod, W&tford, Herts. WD2 5RD.

British Newspaper Printing Corporation pic

NEWCASTLE INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT LTD.

managing director
£45,000 p.a.

(to be reviewed in April)

The Managing Director is an Executive Member of the

Board of Directors and has responsibility for the control

of the CompanyIs functions and objectives as defined in

the Business Plan.The postholder is, at the moment,
assisted by a Director of Operations and a Director of
Finance and Administration.

Located 6 miles north ofthe City ofNewcastle uponTyne,
Newcastle International Airport is a major regional

airport and became a private limited company on 1st

April, 1987. It handies approximately L5m. passengers

each year and is currently undertaking a series of major
to improve existing facilities and upgrade

operational equipment.

The postholder is granted use of a Company car and
relocation expenses are payable in appropriate cases.

Applications are invited for this key post of Managing
Director which will become vacant in July 1989 following
the retirement of Mr. J. H. Denyer, the present

postholder.

An Application Form and a detailed brief describing the
post, the resources and objectives of the Airport and the

staffing structure are available from Mr. E. B. Lincoln,

Airport Legal Adviser, 14 Northumberland Square,

North Shields, Tyne and Vfcar NE30 1PZ. (Telephone
No. 091 257S544.)

The closing date for applications is 20th March, 1989.

Appointments Advertising

appears every
Monday - Legal Appointments
Wednesday - General Appointments
Thursday - Accountancy Appointments



I

SOUTH MIDDX, c.£35,000 + BONUS + CAR

A large and very successful American

corporation, who ore major

international players in the hair care

and toiletries field, have recently started

up in the UK with tfte touncf) ot its

branded products. Wefi researched

and backed by impressive advertising

campaigns, the products have already

been accepted by a number of major

multiple retailers where sales are

proving to be very strong. The American

parent sees this new venture as a long

term strategic investment, wilh further

developments into other lucrative

European markets to (oflow.

The Managng Director of this new

venture requires a Financial Controtter

to be an active participant of his small

management team, collectively

responsible tor driving the business

through its early growth stages and

eventually establishing it as a tufty

fledged subsidiary. YouvriJ be required

to develop fully the financial and
accounting function with an emphasis

on the production of sound

management information for

conftoifing card planning the

commercial success of the venture,

including the monitoring and ftnaicial

management of third party

manufacturing, cSstrfcuting and seSng.

A qualified accountant, probably aged

early 30's, ideally you should have a

background in a multi-national

packaged goods fmcg business,

preferably in toOetiies, in addition to

small company experience. As an

individual, you must be a ‘hands-on*

and positive person with an

enthusiastic, entrepreneurial personalty

able to withstand high pressure in

coping with the lormalton of the new
company in a rapid growth situation

Gfeum£s, wife daytime telephone

number and current salary please, to

Chris Haworth, ref; CH958. Coopers &
Lybrand Executive Resourcing Limited,

Shefley House, 3 Noble Street. London

EC2V7DQ.

Executive

Resourcing

Our dent Is a testing educational

estabSshment In the City of Liverpool

wfw te tooking ahead to the chaflenge

of the 90’s. They are now seeking to

appoint an exceptional Finance Director

whowfl leadthem throughthe Important

arrnmen^crf^K^esnTeyarafacffig.
>bur hey objective on taWng 14) tftis

position wH be to assess the current

financial systems and controls and
implement changeswhere necessary

In addition you woM be

responsible for:

* the day to city running ofthe finance

function

^ttenegotiattonoffundsfromextern^

*the management and motivation of

thefinance staff

This is an ideal opportunity for

an ambitious finance professional tp^

success. Tb haw gained the relevant

experience you wfif be aged 30+ with

a recognised professional ffjafificafion,

\bu wffl have had the opportunity .

to operate at senior management fever

and faced the chaflenges of implemera-

Ftefsonal attributes are equafly

important and you shoidd be able Id

demonstrate outstandingcornmunlca-

tton skrtfs, the ab«y to rrwtiwte and
lead a team of staff aid the desireto

Implementchange.

In return the position otfersa

competitive salary 30 days hoWay per

veer, relocation assistance where

appficabfe aid the opportunity to were

wfth a dose knft team wfthfri the

ng career and safety dereqigtfog

inference MCS/88S9ta Penny Stocks,

Executive Selection Division

PriceWbtertaose
•

•
.

lfi9fcdnjnd»TB«
BirminghaniB32JB

nice Waterhouse

Financial Controller

An exceptional opportunity

has arisen for a young qualified

accountant to take a key role in the

dynamic area oftelevision sports

programming. The company is the UK
subsidiary ofthe recognised world

leader in this area which has enjoyed

an unparaDeled record ofcontinuing

growth.

The role will be to ensure effective

and efficient controls in a fast moving.

Television/Film Production

Package to £29,000
WestLondon

rapidly expanding environment and

to provide financial expertise for

a high powered and extremely

entrepreneurial managementteam.
\bu will be a qualified Accountant

with a minimum of two years post-

qualifying experience ideally gained

in a media/broadcasting environment.

Experience in production accounting,

working to strict projects and tight

deadlines is especially soughtThe

abifityto remain dear-thinkingand to

show considerable initiative under

pressure is essential.

Please write enclosing a CVto
Christopher Bainton quoting reference

MCS/2032 at-

ExecutfvBSelectionDivision

PriceWaterhouse
Management Consultants
Na1London Bridge
London SEL9QL

/Wee Waterhouse

NorthWest
Our efient is a highly profitable subsidiary ofa dynamic
and rapidly expandingUK picA policy ofstrategic
acquisitions, coupled with significant capital investment
in existing operations, has resultedina growthrase
which has takengroup turnover toc£300m p^L
Internal promotion has created the need fix a Financial
Director toassume total responsibilityforthe finance^

administrative functions. This is a key appointment,
within the seniormanagementteam and as suchyou
mill he to twain* a significant contribution to
the broader aspects ofbusinessmanagement

Candidates, aged 304-. should bequalified
accountants, preferably with a relevant .

degree, who can demonstrate sound

c€30^000+Car
industrial experience* ideally gainedm a
!«•» tii ifarfnwng pngimnmetir, together with a high

degree ofmaturity and attack reconi ofinnovation
Tn addition to technical ability, well developed
iwrw

j
wmniT bToTIb and intuitive commercial acumen

arcprerequisites.

Theremuneration package comprises a competitive

baste salary plus performance related bonus and a fully

.expensed company can Relocation assistance is .

available where appropriate.

Tpwrftrtyl appHcanT" kwilH rnnfaftlamBlairACMA.
quoting kc£3091 atMichaelPaefinance,

Executive Division, Clarendon House,
81 Miosley Street,ManchesterM2 3LQ-
Telepbone 061-228 0396.

MichadPageFmaiice
International ,•••

LondonBristolWindsorStAbansLeadaeiliead Bfearinsj^m Nattiii^tam
Mi«iifiii»Bfcprt^edsNw«<raKtle-€mfMviyi»eC3MgPW&Wbtldwide

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
Worthing £27,000 + car
Market leaders both in the UK endtherest of Europe, om cBer^mannfectmres l^qn^ ejected -

control instrumentation and is a key subsidiary within an mternational UK pic coUedwely

and manufacturing control systems and equipment for wide industrial and manufacturing appheataans.

Reporting to the Finance Director the position of Financial Controller is an mitster^ig opporto^r for

a young qualified to take day-to-day responsibility for the finance department and

development of and management accounts during a penod of significant projected growth.

Suitable applicants wffl be folly qualified, aged 24-32, with excellent finamrialand

within a manufacturing environment. Costing experience is essential as an early project wiU be me

detailed review and development of current systems.

The commercial acumen and interpersonal skills necessary for success in this position wffl ensure fixture

prospects within this dynamic high-growth environment

Please write enclosing your CV or telephone Richard Warner.

MANAGEMENT PERSONNEL
York House, Chertsey Street, Guildford, Surrey GUI 4ET
Telephone 0483 66566
(0252 724671 evenings)

Fmance Director
Satellite Broadcasting ’« siK-STs-

c. £45,000 + Bonus + CarTondon
Our client is the European representative ofa highy-

successful kitamational broadcasting group. They -

provide a 24 hour satellite television servfoe, which
covers the whole of Europe and targets itself at young
adults. Based in London, (lie European operation has
achieved rapid growth stoce its inception in 1987 and
confidently expects Ms expansion to continue into the

1990‘S.

They need a Finance Director to manage Hie financial

and acSninistFative aspects of the txisrnss whilst

ensuring that the ambitious, yet attainable, growth
targets are maintained. The Financed Director wffl

report cfirectiy to the Managing Director and wffl be
responsible for an accounts team of ten. The role wffl

'

involve a heavy emphasis on planting and strategy

and wfll indude advising the Board of duectors on the

financial and market mipEcatfons of their decisions.

Given itscurrentlevels of grow*, this position offers

excellent scope for further developmentand foreign

travel

This is a unique opportunity for a oommorciafly minded
energetic and dptomatic professional with the ability to'

.succeed in a fast-moving, dynamic environment
Candidates should have had at least five years post-
qualification experience, preferably gained within the
entertainment industry, although this is not essential. -

The ideal candidate will have a bright, ongoing
personality, excellent interpersonal skffls and toe ability

to oorhmunicalB at all levels.
'

A salary of about£45,000 is offered togetherwith a
' substantial bonus, carand private health scheme.

Please write in confidence to Jane Woodward at the
address below, quoting reference SHA. 1262.

Stoy Hayward Associates
MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS. EXECUTIVE SELECTION DIVISION, 8 BAKER STREET. LONDON W1M IDA
FAX No: 01-487 3686 - A rowniter of Horwath A Horwath

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
(Director Designate)

N. London. £25K + Car
Our clients have established an excellent reputation for

imaginative design and quality manufacture in the field of
Aluminium Engineered Structures and Products.

A solid business base highlighted by involvement in some
of the more innovative and high profile building projects

in recent years gives an interesting mix.

Recognising the importance of strong financial and
administrative management in the next expansion phase

the Directors seek a Qualified Accountant with experience

gained in the construction (or similar) industry ideally

including contracting.

Essentials are the ability to upgrade financial control and
management systems (computerised), head an effective

accounts/admin, team in three seperatc sites and
contribute strongly to the management structure.

For further details telephone Pat Redfem on 0403 51289

or send a meaningful C.V. to-

Redfern Associates, 27 Laughton Road, Horsham,
Sussex RHI2 4EJ

Iriimi line to the
executive shortlist

ToMcuette best awoin»rn«teaasewriewiiw^ mow itengoaite^aKaMiotiee^
andsKanctpnKrtaliorL

lmei£nc« arty partes career mice, Hut also a toque service 10 Mge Die atal gap teamen
couasrtna «nd the rifft jotW* waste Bnw and money on unpcwfuctiw wtws?

Mtetee darts Honet need toWor soft tor aosoftmemOw SOfus*ne staffvtt ever 5000
uwhertsad ^canoes pa. arable interEnec to tffcr Dm any unfidertai Execute (fecanert service.

Wat & saCi unproductive Oy costing you?

F^aiaplafM^maetatwWHMflUMioa
TriapMaaMwEuc on 01-830 S0M/7

A merrier ofthe CareerOnriopmcnt& Oulptacamert Division

IwdKer KouMl 19 Owing Ooss ftjad. LondonWC2H DCS.

FOR VrCOlMWTS

INVESTIGATIONSACCOUNTANT
Location negotiable c£25 + Bonus + Car

Our client is a marketing led public group which has expanded rapidly
over recent years both through acquisition and organic growth. Their
interests are diverse and include manufacturing, distribution, retail and
financial services.

Continuing growth (both in the U.K. and Europe) combined with the
increasing; complexity of the group's activities have led to the requirement
for a senior manager to improve the existing management structure by
introducing an in-house proactive consultancy arm.

Reporting directly to the Group Finance Director your brief will be to
undertake commercially orientated investigations at subaktiaxy companies,
which will include the examination and appraisal of management
information reporting systems. Other projects such as acquisition work
will be carried out on an ad hoc basis.

There 'Mill be considerable liaison with general management at subsidiary
level and hence it is imperative that the successful candidate can
communicate effectively and if need be initiate and implement action
programmes.

Candidates will be ambitious qualified accountants possessing a mature
and profit motivated approach combined with a strong and tenacious
personality.

The geographical spread of die group's subsidiaries together with the
amount of travel and time away envisaged in this role dictates that home
Inrshnn ic nnf nf nrimo lmnm+anm nlfliraiirFi a Uicn 4—wwVtli——location is not of prime importance although a base within travelling
distance of the Midlands or Yorkshire would be useful.

Our client offers an attractive remuneration package combined with
excellent career prospects at senior leveL .

For farther in/bnnafifon picsusc contactAtyn PearceACA//
quoting ref. 89Sf353FTat DanlebJSatee Faitnenibip
IUX„ Yorkshire Bank Chambers. 11A SmithyRow
Nottingham riGl 2BYor telephone him on

I <ini*‘ls
Bates

tartneiihip
PROFESSIONAL RECRUITMEN

WHITBREAD

jMMWmZE
siSKr00

CentralLondon c£45,000 + car
Our client, Whitbread Pic, is a

1

majorforce withih the LjK retail and
leisure industries and is expanding into overseas markets. Tinnover cur-
renriy exceeds£15 billion.

business units and to i

nmines . . ..

An experienced manager is required to head up a azeabte audit

around 35 with an audit background ideally witha retail and ,v'
fmcg bias. It is essential diat aroHcants haye a good com- .

meztfal approach andthe credmslftyto deal with board :*

membas and senkn: management and to progress to a
senior line position within three years,of appoint-
Inent-

'

Please send career and personal details

quoting reference F/019/A to Carrie v
Andrews.

.

mwrZ SMEmst&Whinn,
^^^ReauicmentSavkxs

t
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-
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<H'

HN4NCL>L?AAiH3dia^V:BSSRUARY.23 19*9

an
London,W1
European energy group, one aftihie ‘Majow’-ofthe oil

indu^ry; Firmly establishedin due countryforsome
twenty-five years, our cs^oiation.and production
activities in the kef^ro^oflheJSbrthSeahave kept us
at the forefront ofora sectaei '...•:

- r.

An excdfent opportunityhas arisenat our.London

ills I

gEOUp finan«‘j|\afyniinrtng fiinftiiw nfa TvighTy

profitable £200 ntillion.iurniQ^business. The
successful appfccaofokeytaala raflinHude direct

responsibility forateam of8finance staff̂ management
of the periodic financial and. statutoryaccounting
functions, sales accounting, andgroup. ~

.

reporting requirements. Additionally, youwill
be expected to develop rriUrtionshipswidi

c£27,000+Car+Benefits
foBurial ant? operationalmanagement. in both

Aberdeen andf^ris. .

Applications are soughtfrom qualified Accountants,

aged26*35, with aminimum oftwo years* post

qualification experience gained in an industrial or
commercial environment and a sound knowledge of
currentU.K. stanimry/fi^artHal accounting practices.

.To find out more about die role and thecompanyplease
contactGerard Davieson 01*831 2000 (evenings
andw»||n»nAi 01*367 (>412) or write tohim at die

Executive Division, Michael Page Finance,
39-41 Parker Street; LondonWC2B 5LH.
Alternatively, applications may be foxedon
01-8312612.

Neither names nor details ofinterested

individuals willbe disclosed to the client

without express permission.

Michael Page Finance
International Recruitment Consultants

London Bristol Windsor St Albans Lcatherfaead Bvrraqghara Nottingham

ManchcsterLecds Newcasrie-upon-Tyne Glasgow& Worldwide

|
Dataquest

I 1S3 Tfe^^^^dstrcctCoqjoration

p European Financial Controller
To £28,000+Car+Benefits

Dataquest is the world leader in the production of
high technology market research. Fanned in 1971 it

has serviceda rapidly expanding base ofblue-chip
clients by providing information to assist in the

developmentofproduct/marketdng strategy,

corporate planning, venture capital and new
business ventures.

Theywish to appoint aEuropean Financial

Controller to assume specific responsibility for the

development ofmanagement information. In
addition, as a member of die management team, the

successful candidatewdl be to contribute
significantly to die profitable development

ofthe business.

Applicants aged 27-33, willbe qualified accountants

who can demonstrate achievement in their careers to

date coupled with a positive approach and well-

developed interpersonal skills.

Travel is anticipated to locations including

California, Baris and Munich and some business
Frenchwouldbe an advantage, although this is not
essential.

Interested candidates should telephone
Barbara Burke on 01-831 2000 or alternatively,

write to her at Michael Page Finance,
39-41 Parker Street,

LondonWC2B 5LH,
quoting ref. BB26.

_J l_
Michael Page Finance

International Recruitment Consultants

London Bristol Windsor St Albans Leatberhead Birmingham Nottingham
Manchester Leeds Newcastle-upon-TyneGlasgow & Worldwide

NORTHAMPTON, c£24,000+ OAR

U* podBonk wflh foe County
Commredof Sendees of Northamptonshire

CourtyCoundt Nias recentlybeen let

upcBanewtfepartnertwflh
iwponjtofflytoraitvIngoufvtriouB .

esfabfchedfcadngac&fltes of foe County
CouncL h ttwJot instmea, pdmexy

.

iwpansbBywS be tor the Courty : .

ConftacfogDMiito which cante
maWenanceandconitaJcflonaf
highways, groundsmaintenance and
cental tavportsenitoesvfifo a braver of

£TI mffon.

fouvri^isqxmfctetorrdfinaKMcnd
commercial oeMtesidfoto County

Corhoctng but evenfuofly you wW also

asune reqxjnsUHyfor the other

dtatora ofCouihrCommercial Senfces.

foescope of foe portion b mete hfoat
berides foeuKidcanM overlhandal
Wormafon, budgefng andash cental,

foere are rripfeoppaduttes to exercise

yourjldfc in foe anas af averafl polcy

tomuiafcn, business improvement

sMegyand customer rekrfions.fob .

buctoossk to tie procere of Introducing

new mmagemertfhfemalDn systems.

Improvingtw morttodng of buriness

plans and genealy rorong he proffle of

(refinance department writ opening
managed

*ww» be aquOHed accountant,

piobabiy In yourtrie20k oreariy30X
oommerclql In approach and wBi
good WoimaBon technology rids.

Tbu tifoiM be writ versed In

problemsoMng and should possess

good eommunioafion techniques.The

emunralon package kidudss o car far

isMch a pdvctfe use chaige vtf be mode.

Bkumfis please, hchxflng dayfime

telephone numberand Indcriion cf

present salary, toJohn Efiott,

Coopen & Lybiand Executive Resourcing

LWted, 43 Temple Go* Birmingham

B25JI, quaflng reference JE151

/
Executive

Resourcing

Coopers ,

j.&Lybrand

A keyrole for an agentof change

Gillingham, Kent*

Our client is a highly successful business unit within a major

UK industrial group-The group as a whole is enjoying the

benefits of extensive restructuring and Is taking full advantage

of the inremaaorval development of its markets.

In response to this challenge,wenow wish to recruit a

qualified accountant He/she will create a programme to

develop the finandalaccoumingfiinaxin, a key dement of

which wiQ be the enhancement of internal controls. Along

with the management ofbis/ber department, foe successful

candidate wall also be expected oo undertake ad hoc

assignments many ofwhich will involve, working ^^
alonjpide senior personnel, both in dieUK •"

and overseas. fc
1

c.£27,000-£32,000 + car

The successful candidate is likely to have at least two years’

post-qualification experience gained in industry and will

probably be in the age range 27 to 34- He/she should be able

to demonstrate a record ofimproving systems along with

strong man-management skills.

The group is recognised for its extremely impressive career

development record.

Please apply to:

Anthony Jones, Career Plan LtdL, 33 John's Mews,

30T LondonWC1N 2NS, td: 0T242 5775,

Affe (or01-348 3641 between 730 pm and 930 pm).

Personnel Consultants

FINANCE DIRECTOR
North West £30-35,000 + profit-related bonus 1

+ car + benefits

Oar client is a highly successful engineering play a key strategic role. Supported by a small
company (T/O 25m) manufacturing a range of department you will be fully responsible for all

high value specialist machinery for international financial controls and systems development, as
marketsworldwide. Part ofadynamicUS parent, well as all secretarial, treasury and legal
it attributes its rapid growth to a sophisticated functions. The full scope ofyour rede will reflect

product range and to the quality and your own involvement, ability and
commitment of its people. determination, and your brief will be as wide as

The ManagingDirectornow seeks to strengthen you can handle.

the senior management team with a Aged in your 30’s and almost certainly ACA,
commercially-orientated Finance Director of ACMA orACCA qualified, you will have gained
outstanding calibre. Your sound judgement, a number ofyears financial experience at senior
energy and flexibility must match the quality of level, either in an engineering or manufacturing
your technical skills and experience, as you will environment, or in the profession.

Fortheright candidate, careerprospects are excellent, andrelocationexpenseswillbe offered
L where appropriate. Please apply in writing, enclosing a fall Cnrricnlnm Vitae, to the
V company's advisor, Sharon Turnbull, Mercnri Drval Limited, Ship Canal House, Kings J\ Street, ManchesterM2 4WU, quoting ref: 71/89. /

Alderwick
"SPeachell
.COPARTNERS LTD

Mercuri urval

YOUNG QUALIFIEDACCOUNTANT
Global strategy and troubleshooting

London £25,000 + Car+ Overseas Travel

Turning over £1 billion worldwide, this well established yet fast gnawing IJ&owned company designs,
manufactures and markets a high quality range of office and home furnishing products. Over the last few
years, they hare consistently set record sales and profits, both through organic growth and recent
acquisitions.

Reporting to a Divisional Business Manager, this Is a challenging position, separate from the
company’s conventional accounting functions and central to its operational success. In addition to
preparation and monitoring of annual budgets and 5 year plans, key elements of the role include:

25% international travel, troubleshooting in North America retd Europe.

Heavy involvement in new product development, from research and
strategy to market and competitor analysis.

Acquisition investigations and performance appraisals.

This role would ideally suit a recently qualified accountant, but exceptional newly quaUfleds will be
considered. A highly commercial outlook is essential.

Career prospects are excellent and include the opportunity within 2 years to take on a subsidiary

controUership. either overseas or In the UK. There is also the chance to move into general management.
For further details, please contact ANDREW UVESEY cm 01-404 3155, or write to him at Alderwick

PeocheU & Partners Ltd., Accountancy and Financial Recruitment. 125 High Holbom, London WC1V 6QA.

Opportunities in Investment Banking
forAccountants

.

Wa needtwoambitious, recentVquattfiedaccountantswithastrong

commercialawareness. You should ideallyhawprevious experienceof

^vestment banking productsalthough emphasiswBl beplacedon

initiativeand enthusiasm. -

SwapsAccountant
You wfll providesupportforswaps trading operations in the ma?or

financial centros/vvorkrrigcloselywith the NewYorkSwapsAccounting
unit Reporting tothehead ofSwapsAccounting, this is a key position for

a productwherewe areaworld loaderbothmvolumeand innovation.

ProjectAccountant ^
:

„
’

As partofa smallteamdevotedtopravfcfinffawkte rangeofaccounting,

laxand operationalsupportto allareasofthegroup.you will reporttothe

head ofthe Accounting Projects unit

W0 provides competitive salaryand cxmnpiehensive benefits package.

Theopportunitiesforcareeradvancementare excellent. Previous holders

ofboth positions have achievedsenkxTinandal andoperationalpositions
within the groupboth in London andNew^York.

MaruifacturersHandvervvas thefirst U.S. bankto establish an

investmentbanking capability inLondon and togetherwith its operations

located in New Voric, Tokyo, Frankfurt Hong Kongand Sydney, the
Investment Banking Group providescomprehensive origination, tracing,

distribution andrelatedadvisoryservices tocorporates, financial

.

institutionsand governmentsworldwide.

Write nowtotheaddressbebwwithyour C.V. toappfyforthesecareer

opportunities.

JohnEW.Bamfbrd..
Vice President ,

Manufacturers Hanoverlimited
7 Princes Street

London EC2P2EN

The investmentBanking Group

AGE 35-55 CENTRALLONDON
The Design Council is an independent but government

sponsored organisation dedicated to improving product design

in British industry through a wide range ofcommercial and

subsidised services. The Council is undergoing rapid change to

implement best management practices and m«»imi<a value for

money throughout a regkjnalised network centred in London.

The Financial Controller will be a key.memberof the Council^
senior management team and wfl! beexpected to play a

- constructive role in helping line management to raise

performance across activities such as publishing, book retailing,

campaigns, training, and specialist consultancy

Applications are sought from personable qualified accountants

with broad commercial experience and a flexible outlookwho
can adopt a hands-on approach and derelop new micro-based

systemswith mmi oompnierfuckup-

The salary sriD be up to £30K, and there is an excellent non-

contributory index-linked pension scheme. A car is not

provided but a generous mileage allowance is payable to car

users.

Farther details are available from Lynda Anderson. Personnel

Officer; on 01-839 8000 extension 403L Detailed CVs should be

sent to her ab

The Design Council

28 Hsymarfcer

London SW1Y4SU
An equal opportunities employer

C0VXCIL

Appointments Advertising
appears every

Monday - Legal Appointments
Wednesday - General Appointments
Thursday - Accountancy Appointments

FINANCE DIRECTOR
TEXTILES

Salary £35,000 (with equity option)

Well established garment manufacturing company, El1m turnover, with

ambitious plans to grow organically and by acquisition.

Need to strengthen management buy-ln team by appointing an F.D. who
will report to the new Chief Executive.

Successful applicant will be:

- Dynamic qualified accountant with strong interpersonal skifis, probably

in his/her early to mid 30*s.

- Experienced in corporate Finance and acquisition.

- Fully familiar with manufacturing accounting procedures including

computer software systems.

Locations - Leicester and Newcastle. Existing accounts staff of 12.

Package will include an equity interest after initial trial period as well as

usual benefits package.

Please write In the first instance enclosing a C.V. together with details of

current position and salary to John Glemmence FGA, ATM, Finnie & Co,

Bridge House, Westgate, Leeds, LSI 4ND (telephone 0532 - 442331).

f i n n i e s
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS



FINANCIAL SERVICES
AMBmOUS ACCOUNTANTS
FOB F1NAMC

SUSSEX Package c£25CXX) to c£30000+ Car

Our client is a major autonomous division of a household name company.

Operating in a highly competitive and growing market, our client has grown

rapidly through the provision of a wide range of high quality financial services

aimed at both private and institutional investors.

Following a major reorganisation and to anticipation of further growth, these

positions have been created to ensure that the highest levels of financial

control and management are maintained. These are high profile rotes

demanding exceptional technical skills and, of vital importance, the ability to

fiaise effectively with senior management

The successful candidates will be qualified, preferably Chartered

Accountants, who seek a genuine career move and who can dearly

demonstrate a high level of academic and professional achievement

Although a distinct advantage, previous experience in the financial services

sector is not essential. Age indicator 27-35.

Based in modem offices in an attractive Sussex town with good
communication links, the company offers a competitive salary, excellent fringe

benefits, including assistance with relocation if appropriate.

For further details send your C.V. or telephone:

JOH4 KNIGHT 01-387 8118

HSCOPE
EXECUTIVE

(Recruitment aid
Consultancy) Ltd

Euston House
81*103 Euston Street

LONDON NW1 2ET

(ft Apple Computer Europe

International Audit Manager
Paris Base

With a turnover of approximately $lbn and a growth
rate in 1988 of some 80%, Europe represents perhaps
the most exciting and dynamic region within Apple •

Computer. In view of the increasing importance of the

region, the position of International Audit Manager is

being created.

Reporting directly to the United States and the Business
Development function, the candidate will be responsible

for recruiting his or her own audit team to examine
strategic and operational issues as well as reviewing the

financial controls and internal procedures of (he

subsidiaries. Assignments will be performed mainly in

Europe but may also extend to special projects in the
Pacific region {around 50% travel should be expected).

The ideal candidate should have a strong

background in a professional audit firm

and subsequent multinational experience

£65-75k + Car+ StockOptions

either within internal audit or finandd connoL

F.^-pfinnal candidates within the profession will,

however, be considered. Knowledge of European

languages will be an obvious advantage.

As the selected person wiH be a true business

partner of the various local management teams,

the position could lead to senior management

opportunities in other functions throughout

the Corporation*

Please contact Ivor Alex in strict confitece in Paris on

(010) 33 1 42 89 30 03 or write to him enclosing a

comprehensive curriculum vitae and quoting

reference no;IAl513 FT at
. #

'

Michael Page International,

lO nie Jean Goujon,
75008 Paris, France.

Michael Page Internal^
International Recruitment Consultants

London Amsterdam Eindhoven Brussels Paris Lyon Sydney

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE SECTOR

Herts Country House Head Office £25K min

+

Bonus+ Rover 800

+

Bens

Engaged in a major drive for growth over the next three years, the

company is looking for someone with the energy and self motivation

to match its plans.

Reporting to the financial director, the individual will have the

experience to manage a large department successfully, the strength of

personality to operate effectively at board level, and the judgement

required to show director potential.

Hie successful applicant will be a commercially experienced qualified

accountant, probably 25 to 32, and will be responsible for:

MIS review, computer systems, management reports, budgeting and

forecasting, credit control.

Full CV and phone number to Box A1158
Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

‘Commercial’ Accountant/MBA for ‘No.2’ Finance Role

FINANCIAL PLANNING MANAGER
Age 28-32 Manchester c.£30-35,000 (inc. Bonus) +Car

Our client Is a ‘household name’, rapidly erpamting major pic

with extensive European operations. The Group has a strong

reputation for to aggressive, ‘financially driven* dynamic
management which has made it a leading company In the consumer
and corporate service sector.

It seeks an energetic, self-motivated and highly commerdally-

mindcd young individual to manage the Financial Planning function

for the UK operations (t/o SlOOm) ofone ofits divisioas. Reporting

to the Financial Director, you wffl be supportedby a small number
of staff and you will be a key member ofthe senior business

management team.
four responsibilities will indude the preparation ofannual and

long-term plans, monitoring and critically appraising operating

results, producing forecasts of performance and identifying and
implementing profit improvement opportunities. Yon will work
dosdy with the commercial functions advising on business

opportunities and also undertake ad hoc projects for the Finance

Director and Managing Director including acquisition reviews.

Additionally, you will liaise with theSenior Management foam on

establishing and recommending revitioro to pricing policy.

This is an exceptionally vbfflHe and bosiaess-vrlentated

finance role giving very-high exposureto operations which should

provide a sound springboard to a Finance Directorship or other

serrior commerdal role within the Group.

fou will be a qualified Accountant orMBAwith relevant

experience gained In a commercial, highly^disdpOned environment,

ideally in the fincg or service section, fon will also be self-confident

but tactful, a team-player,agood communicator and possess strong

powers of persuasion. : \
If yon can rise to the challenge of this role yon should

write, endostaga curreatCV and salary details, to Harry

Cfaryssaphea, HA, MBA, PCA, ats FMS, 14 Cork Street,

London W1X IFF (Tel: 01-491 3431).

FM S
Searchand Selection Specialists

.for ...
FinancialManagement

National &. Provincial are continuing to expand theirTreasury Operations team by appointing a

Manager who will report directly to the Treasurer.

He/She will develop treasury settlement, accounting and administrative practices to embrace multi-

currency and multi-company procedures. In addition to managing the Treasury Operations function an
essential element ofthe role will be to enhance current procedures to embrace future IT. strategy.

Possessing thorough experience of operating within a multi-currency environment you will obviously

need a high level of numeracy and a contemporary vision ofthe financial needs ofthe organisation.

The highly attractive salary package is indicative of the importance of the role and will include a

company car, immediate concessionary mortgage, optional contributory pension scheme, BUPA and
relocation assistance where necessary.

Please write with full details to: Mrs Angela Stevens, Personnel Department, National &. Provincial.

Building Sociery, Provincial House, Bradford BD1 1NL. Tel: (0274) 733444. —Ov
The Sociery is an equal opportunities employer. r

make a Bee-line forN&P! —-=~"

National& Provincial
Building Society

FINANCIAL
ACCOUNTANT

W.London £18,000+ bonus
CBS/FoxVideo is probably the most excitingand
successful distributorofhigh quality feature films
forhome entertainment

With a dominantshareofthe rental market, the
company is positioned to maximise its presence
in the sell through sector
The appointee will assume responsibility for

maintaining/'mproving efficient controls ofa
sophisticated range ofaccountingoperations,

providingguaranteed support: to the Financial
Controller

Part qualified candidates,in their eariy to mid-20s
should provide evidence ofsound administrative
skills,a gocKi woriangknowledge ofLotus 1-2-3,

togetherwithin-depthaccounting experience.

Whilst the remunerationpackage includes excellent

benefits, there will be the attraction ofworking in a
fastmovingenvironmentinacompanycommitted
to vigorousexpansion within the entertainment
industry.

Interested candidatesshouldapply,incomplete
confidence, to:

HENRYPRATTASSOCIATES,
Morritt House, 58 StationApproach,
SouthRuislip,MiddlesexHA4 6SA.

Telephone 01-841715L

BUSINESS/CORPORATE TAX MANAGER
£35,000

For medium sized City based firm of Chartered Accountants ACA (ATI!

preferable). Please call David PaSon 580-5522. or alternatively write to:

Executive Search Division

Hynes Associates. Wells House, 77-79 Weils Street, London Wl.

ISMS

FINANCIAL
CONTROLLER

c£28,000 -t- Car + Benefits

Reed Plastic Containers, a member of the
Reedpack Group, the UK’s largest

management buyout to date, Isa market
leader in the field of rigid plastic packaging and
has modem factories at Oakham, Corby and
Blackburn. With a turnover in excess of £25m
and an excellent record of profitability, our
commtenent to continued substantial
investment has resulted in expansion and
increased market share which we feel has
created an ideal environment for personal
development and achfevement

Reporting tothe Managing Director and
responsible for 13 staff, you will assume overall

control of the accounting and data processing
departments ensuring the achievement of -

efficientand effective financial management
for afl three factories.

AdditionaHy, asa seniormember of the
management team, you will make a significant
contribution to formulating and implementing
the company’s strategy for its future
development

Cancfidates must have a professional
accountancy qualification, preferably coupled
with a degree and at least four years
experience gained within industry.

Write with foil c.v. to Mrs: Jenny Langley,
Personnel and Pensions Officer, Reed Plastic
Containers, Kilbum Road, Oakham, Rutland,
Leicestershire LE15 6QL. For more information
tel. (0572) 723771

REED PLASTIC CONTAINERS
A member of the

GROUPFINANCIAL
CONTROLLER
SOUTHERN
ENGLAND

c£33,000 + CAR +
BENEFITS

Our client is one ofthe leading independent brewers in Southern England
with a long tradition in brewing and public house management:. More recently,
their activities have extended to property investment and their growing
commitments now necessitate the appointment ofa Group Financial
Controller.

This key appointment is crucial to the long term strategy of the company and
provides considerable scope for career advancement. Reporting to the
Managing Director, fall responsibility wll be taken for all grmip firnm^nl
reporting matters which comprise: financial planning, establishing effective
production control systems, computer systems development, taxation and all

'

statutory matters.

Candidates will be qualified acountants with a minimumof 10 years
management experience. As well as proven teohniral abilities, an oaflfln*»al

quality will be strong interpersonal skillsand the abditiy to motivate others.

A generous remuneration packageconsistsofabask salary, relocation costs

appears every
Monday Legal Appointments

Wednesday - General Appointments

Thursday - Accountancy Appointments

(whereneeded), carand a range ofbenefits.

To obtain further information, please senda detailedGV, in confidence, to
Charles R. S. Cotton, ASA International Ltd, Ludgaie House,
107-111 Fleet Street, LondonEC4A 2AB, or telephone 01-353 1244,

to £65,000

within the firm’s broad baseof clients

internation

*“ experi“? “^ §ss$ssss
Selection, 13 Bruton Street, London W1X7AH Spicers Executive
£*£»“*. to telephone heron 01-480

'-wromum vitae, to Belinda Woriorfr «Selection, 13 Bruton Street, London WlX 7AH Spicers Executive^ywish to telephone heron 01-4*0 7766,(itS^L

//J Spicers Executive Selection
WJT' A MEMBER OF SPICER AOPPEhfriElM INTB^NAno^
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INSIDE

1CI reflects on ;

image of success
“We could do with, a-'

good recession.' That
was the -not -entirely

' .

-

tonguO'irt-ctieefc
remark muttered by a

|" top executive irt inii^
rial Chemical. Indus-

.

tries, Britain's biggest
- chemicals, company, ••

which In recent years
has experienced a

...itew problems. How-
ever, the difficulties have been more to do'with
image than substance, and few people are .:

:

likely to be wildly displeased with {he com-;
party's 1988 results. Page 28

'

Germany embarks on voyaga •;

into the futures market
Germany is preparing Its belated push Into the'
highly competitive world of futures and option*
trading.. The ultimate aim - to create« German
exchange'with the highest regulatory start- -

dards which will trade products that appeal to
International Institutions — unties all the
schools of thought. But a spate of recent news .

has sharply upped the competitive stakes. Haig
Simonian reports. Page 27 -.

Cultures ctesh on Wan Street

.

Wall Street's image of ;

Haul Gardini (left), chair-
man of the Italy

1* Fer-
ruzzi-Montedison group,
has been somewhat sul-
lied by the disastrous
Ausimont affair. Monted-
ison’s controversial bid.

.

to boost Its-control of the
Dutch Antilles' subsidiary
is an example of a
colossal dash of cul-

tures and replete witti-

broader implications lor

.

the way Italian companies approach the US
investment commtmtty. Page 22

Dutch eburago Kh the
Amsterdam market;
Tracking the performance of the Amsterdam
stock market requires a bit of Dutch courage
these days. Equity investors there have the
dubious honour of being able to choose from
30 share indices. Two new indices were intro-

duced at the start of thto year, another is soon
to be phased out, and the situation is proving
rather confusing, writes Laura Raun.

-\- I -.-—- - ..

toreduce exports as'

a contribution to the
cause of higher oil

pri'ces.{The cuts
themselves do not
amount to much but
the hope-ls that the -

show of moderation
will encourage mam:
bars of the Organisa-
tion of Petroleum
Exporting Countries
carte! to show more
restraint in the future
and help build a
more co-operative •.

spirit Page.32
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Companies in this section

Appletree Holdings 28
Ashok Leyland 23
Ausimont 22
BP 28
STS 29
Bark of New Zealand 22
Bett Brothers 29
Bibliken 22
Bowater Industries 29
Centaur Partners 24
Chamberlain Phipps 29
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Compaq 24
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Denison Mines 24
Rl Group .30
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GEC 28
GfS 22
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Hiicon 29
tsotron 20
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Kdor 23
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Miss World 29
Montedison. .22
Norton Opax 29
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.
29

P&O Steam Navigation 29
PKbanken 24
Paribas 22
Pennwatt 24
Plessey 29
Robertshaw Holdings 30
SSAB 24
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Siemens 28
Taveners 23
Western Capital - 22
Williams Holdings 28
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NatWest
buys US
bank for

$282m
By David LascsDas, Banking
Editor, in London

NATIONAL Westminster Bank,
the largest DK dealing hank, is
wilting tn Hk bankmg netwoxk in

the north-eastern DS with the
T**9™ agreed acqnlsittoii of a
New Jersey bank.
The purchase of Ultra Bancor-

poratiau, holding company of
First National Bank of Central
Jersey, win make NatWest Die
88th largest bank in the DS with
some f20bn of assets, Mr John
TngweU, chief executive of Nat-
West’s international businesses,
said yesterday/
The acquisition extends Nai-

West’s ' strategy ' of gradual
expansion tjimpgh the north-
eastern DS. Ten years ago it

boobt a bank In New York state

now called NatWest USA. Eigh-
teen months ago It added a New
Jersey bonk, now called NatWest
Bancorp NJ. -

Mr TngweU said NatWest
wanted to baQd up a “snper-re-

gjonap* hawk aide to toim advan-
tage of the gradual relaxation of
barriers to interstate banking.
further acquisitions in neigh-

bouring states would therefore
be logical though there was
nrthw more in the riiwUiv-

NatWest has indicated for sev-

eral months that it was inter-

ested in ftn-thnr acquisitions in
the DS. Urn other tog DK dear-
ing banks have retreated from,
tile DS retail market in recent
years - after suffering heavy
losses.

First National has assets of
$L2Stan and 36 branches in tile

Jersey area.

Mr TngweU said the acquisi-

tion would complement Nat*
West’s operations in New York
state and New Jersey. He
described First National as “a
highly profitable community
hawk with emrifent Tnanagwumt
ami no international loans.” It

had virtually no overlap with
NatWest Bancorp NJ.
NatWest will pay $50 a share,

a premium of more than 50 per
cent over tb»*32JF0 at which the
shares CkBed on Monday night.

The ‘total price fa equivalent-to
Uptimes'earnings, at 2A times
OTtraVexpected net auet value
when the deal is scheduled for
completion in the latter part of
this year. At the end of 1988, the
net asset value was 9103m, and
net 917.1m.
" Mr TngweU said tint while the
price might seem high, it was
justified by the quality of the
bank’s business and its profit-

ability.

NatWest is protecting its offer,

which needs regulatory approv-
als, by acquiring warranto to
boynew stock equivalent to 24J
per cent of the bank’s outstand-
ing stock at $39 a share.

The glamour
fades quickly
at Nixdorf
Andrew Fisher on the problems of
a West German computer maker

Nixdorf has opened the
curtain a little wider on
what has turned out to be

a disastrous year for the West
German computer company. The
news, including a swingeing cut
in the dividend, was worse than
even the most pessimistic expec-

tations. Yet Mr Klaus Luft,the
fharrman, remained the picture

at TW>nappwhiUty and managed to

give the impression that he was
addressing a sales convention
rather than a press conference.

Nixdorf used to be (he German
glamour stock, marked out from
the more stolid German indus-

trial heavyweights by its buoyant
drifts and profits performance, its

innovative spirit, and its sheer
exuberance. But the glamour baa

faded.
Today, Nixdorf is struggling

hard to recover its poise,

although it remains safe from
predators because of its typically

Goman shareholding structure,

in which voting control is in the
handtt of foundations and the
Nixdorf family.

So bad was last year’s perfor-

mance that im dividend at all will

be paid on the voting stock, while
the payment on the quoted pref-

erence shares will drop from
DM10 to DMA
Nixdorf has always had the

capacity to surprise. But in its

halcyon days, the news was
always of sustained growth, each
year topping the last by a wide
margin. Only a year or so ago,

the ebullient Mr Luft, 47, was
gtin talking of doubling turnover
every five years.

Recently, however, the sur-

prises have been unpleasant
“There’s always something round
the corner," says Mr Reinhard
Fischer, an analyst with Basque
Paribas Capital Markets in Lon-
don. Although it was apparent
from early 1988 that growth was
tapering off and cogts rising, the
investment community.-became
steadily more irritated as the
unfavourable news mounted.
Noting that the bad news had
emerged drop by drop, Banque
Paribas said ominously in a
recent study: “We think that
some remaining bitter drops are
yet to come.”
What has gone wrong?
Neither Mr Luft nor his col-

leagues was prepared to talk fur-

ther tills week about the com-
pany’s problems and how they
hope to solve them. It is an atti-

tude that contrasts oddly with
Nixdorfs previous openness,
although managers are clearly
feeling beleaguered now that the

company’s fortunes have
declined so quickly.

In straight commercial terms,
Nixdorf has been hit by fierce
competition in its main product
and geographical markets Gust
over Half of its business Is in Ger-
many and most of the rest in
western Europe); a sharp rise in
memory chip prices (a difficulty

suffered by other manufacturers
too) and a considerable drop in
the gening prices of its computer
equipment

Its profitable market for bank
terminals stagnated, while expan-
sion in the retail market, with
lower margins, was not enough
to compensate. At the same time,
labour co6ts soared because of its

high level of staff hirings in 2987.

But there is a more fundamen-
tal question than that of prices:
does the present management
lack the farsightedness and
tough pragmatism of the late Mr
Heinz Nixdorf, who began the
company in a basement work-
shop in 1952? Somewhat of a
maverick on the German busi-
ness scene, the outspoken Mr
Nixdorf was one of the pioneers
of decentralised computing -
offering customers solutions
based on mini-computers, indi-

Common industry

standards, which
have been
widely accepted
by users,

have made it

easier for rivals

to eat into

NixdorTs markets

vidual terminals and workstat-
ions for offices, banks, stores,

and small companies. This con-
trasted with IBM's mainframe-
based approach.
Mr Luft, whose background is

in marketing, took over as chief

executive when Mr Nixdorf died

of a heart attack at the age of 60

three years ago. When he took
over as chairman, he had been
with the company 19 years.

At first, with sales advancing
smartly, the transition looked
smooth. But many analysts and
investors now feel Mr Luft and
his board were too slow to react

to changed market conditions.

Analysts say the company’s
organisation into geographical,

rather than product, divisions

Procordia drops Bassett bid
By Lisa Wood in London

CADBURY SCHWEPPES, the DK
soft drinks and confectionery
group, yesterday appeared to be
the victor in the takeover battle

for Bassett Foods, the UK Jelly

Baby manufacturer, as Procordia,
the Swedish group, abandoned its

hostile £63m (*109m) offer.

Procordia, which has spent the
last couple of weeks considering
whether it would top Cadbury's
agreed £9lm bid, announced that
its offer was lapsing and it was
selling its 102 per cent stake in
Bassett.

Industry observers said Cad-
bury, which holds a 149 per cent
stake in Bassett, was probably
home and dry with its bid.

Cadbury is offering eight new
shares for every five already held
in Bassett, the equivalent of 571p
per share. There is also a cash
alternative ctf536p per share. Bas-

sett's share price closed at 564p
per share, down 3p, and Cadbury
closed at 357p per share, down 4p.

Procordia, which sells no con-
fectionery in the UK or West Ger-
many, Europe’s largest sugar
confectionery markets, wanted
Bassett to increase its distribu-

tion and product range In the
European Community.
Mr Goran Linden, Procordia’s

deputy chief executive, said the
price would have been too high if

he had sought to exceed the Cad-
bury bid. He said: “We wanted
Bassett very much as we believed

it would fit very well into our
strategy.
“ However, the sugar confec-

tionery sector in Europe is very
fragmented and there are several
opportunities for us in the future.

Bassett was not the only possible
step we could have taken."
But Bassett was one of the best

immediate takeover opportuni-
ties available to Procordia, since
many companies in the sector -
such as Trebor - are in private
hands.
Cadbury, which has only got a

3 per cent share of the £lbn a
year DK sugar confectionery
market, with brands including
Midget Gems, had been looking
at Bassett’s business when Pro-
cordia made its bid. This enabled
Cadbury to emerge as a white
knight.
The group, which has been

more aggressive since General
Cinema, the US cinema group
built up an 18.1 per cent stake,
wanted to either get bigger or get
out of sugar confectionery. Cad-
bury, which plans to put its own
sugar confectionery business into
Sheffield-based Bassett, says
there are a considerable number
of synergies to be made.

Woolworth adopts new plumage
.By Mamte Urry in London

AFTER years of thought and
months at research, Woolworth
Holdings, the large. British.
retailer, is adopting bright new
plumage - by changing its name
to Kingfisher.

The bird’s same - which will
apply to tiie group rather than
the company’s high street stores
- has precaods little connection
with the business: Woolworth
gave up its position as the UK’s
leading retailer of fishing rods
some time ago because smglmg
equipment did not fit its “focus"

But Mr Nigel Whittaker, the
group’s corporate affairs director,

explained yesterday that the
name had been chosen because
“the kingfisher is highly distinc-

tive and instantly recognisable; it

is expert at what it does and It fa

a great favourite with the pub-
lic.”

The purpose at the new name
is to emphasise how much Wool-

WDOEWOKIH HOLDINGS PLC

KING^SHER
Woolworth has token the cor-

porate name of Kingfisher to

fit its new image

worth itself has changed since it

was bought from its American
parent in 1982 in a deal backed by
Dig City institutions. The group
now incorporates other retail

brands like Comet, the electrical

dajn.
In the search for a new corpo-

rate symbol, Woolworth was

seeking a word which was sensi-
ble, memorable, and easy to say.
Wolff Olins, the corporate iden-
tity consultant, was employed to
dream up a shortlist
Mr Geoffrey Mulcahy, chief

executive, yesterday brushed
aside suggestions that a king-
fisher only catches minnows —
Woolworth is an acquisitive
group - or the fact that people
glimpsing the bird usually see
nothing more than a blue flash.

The hunt has cost the company
well under £lm (SL7m), including
the cost of buying up toe name of
the dormant Klngfiohpi* company
which someone had cleverly reg-
istered first, and the new name
will have to be approved by
shareholders.
But whatever else it does, the

name change will also stop Wool-
worth suffering from “alphabe-
tism” - discrimination against
companies with initial letters
near the end of the alphabet

HLI

.COMPUTER

prevented clear thinking along
strict sector lines, a handicap
recently overcome by setting up
strictly defined management
responsibilities for banking,
retail, small business, and big
institutional clients ,

Moreover, Nixdorf had grown
too used to succeeding with its

own proprietary products, at a
time when the industry was mov-
ing rapidly towards solutions
based on integrating a variety of
equipment and software based on
mmtnan industry standards.
As such standards have been

more widely accepted by users, it

has been easier for rivals to eat
into Nixdorfs markets.
Analysts expect the company

to announce an operating loss for

1988, with property sales provid-
ing enough cash for the
shrunken dividend and for
restructuring and development
needs. Susan Anthony of Robert
Fleming Securities also foresees
operating losses in 1989, with
costs rising faster than sales
growth of a probable 4 per cent
Admitting that profit margins

had fallen sharply. Mr Luft
declined to comment in detail on
earnings before the final figures
in ApriL “But if we areproposing
to pay only DM4 on the prefer-

ence shares, it is clear that our
profits collapse was consider-
able," he said last week. Com-
pared with the heady growth of

'

earlier years, turnover was only 5
per cent higher at DM5.3bn
($2Abn). with the order backlog
up just 1 per cent to DM5.15bn.
“The sales were right at the

bottom end of the company’s pre-

dictions,” noted Mr Adrian Brun-
drett, a Frankfurt-based analyst
with Bank in Liechtenstein, not-
ing that Mr Luft had forecast in
November a turnover rise of

between 5 and 10 per cent “Per-
sonnel expenses are way at the
top. Everything baa moved the
wrong way."
Labour costs soared 16 per cent

to DM2.1bn, as Nixdorf still fix-

ated by a belief in constant
growth, based on its existing
products, took on nearly 4,000

people in 1987 and 1,600 last year.

To overcome its problems,
Nixdorf is now trying frantically

to cut costs. Staff numbers will

ease by around 1.600 this year
from 31,000. “In our growth
phases, our pencil was not neces-
sarily sharp enough," said Mr
Luft. “In 1988, we began to
learn."

F at is bring cut elsewhere,

as shown by the fact that
last week’s press confer-

ence was held in Frankfurt
rather than, as a year ago, form-
ing part of a jolly, two-day gath-
ering in the Swiss ski resort of
Davos.
The company is also changing

its product strategy, shifting fur-

ther away from hardware, into

services and software based on
personal computers or industry-

wide standards like Unix. But
analysts question whether this

will work or prove too costly,

since it involves higher research
and development costs.

The chairman reckons group
profits will not return to around
the 1987 level of DM264m until
the early 1990s. The amiably per-

suasive Mr Luft may be the man
to achieve the recovery, helped
by the strength of Nixdorfs bal-

ance sheet But a huge question
mark now stands over both him
and the company which was once
the star of Germany's corporate
scene.

Sofe shuts

down as

tax hits

trading
By Sara Webb in Stockholm

SWEDEN’S Options and Futures
Exchange (Sofe), the smaller of
two options exchanges in Stock-

holm, surprised the financial
community in Sweden yesterday
by suddenly announcing it is

dosing due to lack of business.

It pinned the blame firmly on
the introduction of a new turn-

over tax which came into effect

on January l and which has
forced market makers to wind
down their activities in recent
months. The closure takes effect

immediately.
The turnover tax of 1 per cent

on options and futures contracts

wa& officially introduced to cool

down the financial markets, but
it was also a political concession

to the trade union movement by
the Social Democrat Government
“We have been very severely

hit by the turnover tax and it is

impossible to continue as an
exchange in this climate as we
have had no trade since mid-Jan-
uary," said Mr Dan Stridsberg,

Sofe managing director.

He added that the agreement
signed last month, whereby the
European Options Exchange in

Amsterdam would acquire a 40

per cent stake in Sofe, had been
called off.

Sofe said both the premium
volume and the volume of index
options contracts traded had
fallen off towards the end of last

year as market makers such as
Arbitech and Servisen started to

scale down their business in
preparation for the new tax.

The total premium income for

1988 fell to SKrl.09bn <$173m).
compared with SKrl.62bn in 1987.

Sofe said it expects to show a
loss for the second continuous
year, but added that the loss
made in 1987 was due to heavy
start-up costs rather than poor
business.

Mr Stridsberg said 12 exchange
staff had been sacked yesterday
but added that Sofia's systems
staff would keep working.
- Sofe will continue to develop
and market its trading system,
known as Sits, which it has sold

to the Stockholm and Oslo stock
exchanges.
Sweden’s options market

started off with a bang in 1985

when OM, the rival Swedish
options exchange, began func-
tioning.

Demand grew rapidly and. as
there were complaints about
OM's high transaction costs, it

appeared there was room for a
competitor.

Sofe started up in March 1987

as a non-profit exchange, but bad
difficulty keeping its market
share and eventually abandoned
its stock options to concentrate
on index options.
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Paribas unit buys

20% Australian

drug group stake
By Paul Bette in Paris

By Davtd Waller in London .

PARIBAS, the French financial

MR JAMES GULLIVER, the

former chairman of the UK
retailing group. Argyll, has
abandoned his attempts to turn

Jacksons Bourne End, a UK
property shell with interests in

shoe components manufactur-
ing, into a broadly-based lei-

sure group.
Instead, he and bis business

associates have sold their 67

per cent stake in file Bucking-
hamshire-based group to

Vaselia, a private company run
by three property entrepre-

neurs, Mr Leo Noe, Mr Mark
Gurney and Mr Berish Berger,

for £8.55m (.314.96m).

A statement from Mr Gul-
liver’s office said the move
would free him to concentrate

on his larger quoted invest-

ments, which include Lowndes
Queensway, the group that
took over Harris Queensway
last summer, and Waverley
Cameron, the stationer.

The Scottish entrepreneur
and his business associates,

principally Select Country
Hotels, took a 60 per cent stake

in Jacksons in January last

year for £5.67m. That holding

was subsequently increased to

67 per cent.

Danish savings

bank takeover
By Hilary Barnes
in Copenhagen

DK SPAREKASSEN, the
Danish savings bank which
ran into difficulties last

autumn, has been taken over

by Bikuben, the country’s sec-

ond largest savings bank.
Bikuben is acquiring a

regional savings bank with 45
branches and a balance sheet
total of DKrSbn ($1.12bn). The
acquisition has caused Biku-
ben to postpone for a month a
planned conversion from its

status as a self-owning institu-

tion to a joint stock company. ,

This is now planned for !

April 28. Bikuben meanwhile
reported a rise in pre-tax prof-

its from DKr32m in 1987 to
DKr317m last year, despite loss

provisions and depredation ris-

ing from DKr324m to DKr597m.
The balance sheet total rose
from DKr50.4bn to DKrfOAbn.

group, has acquired a 19.9 per

cent stake in Western Capital,

an Australian group specialis-

ing in pharmaceuticals, as part

of its efforts to build up a port-

folio of industrial interests in

the health care and pharma-
ceutical sector.

At the beginning of this

year, Paribas launched a sub-

sidiary, Paribas Sante, which
specialises in taking stakes in

promising pharmaceutical ven-

tures. This has now acquired

stakes of between 15 ami 35 per
cent in four ventures, includ-

ing the Australian company
apd a homoeopathic laboratory

in Switzerland
Paribas Sante has so far

invested about FFiSOOm ($4&n)

in its various stakes.

Paribas did not disclose yes-

terday how much it had paid

for Western Capital, which
controls a pharmaceutical com-

pany called Cortacs in the UK
and an Australian laboratory,
Ausphann. However, Western
Capital, which is quoted on the

Perth Stock Exchange, has a
total stock market value of
about A$80m (US$73m)-

Tfce Investments in the phar-
maceutical sector are part of

Paribas’ current strategy of
building up its holdings in var-

ious industrial and service sec-

tors which the bank believes

offer promising medium- and
long-term growth potential.

In a separate deal, Sanaa,
file French pharmaceutical and
cosmetics group controlled by
the EH-Aquitaine oil company,
has further expanded its pres-

ence in the US with the acqui-
sition of Iowa-based Quality
Phis Essar, which specialises

in veterinary products. The US
company animal sales of
330m. The price of the transac-
tion was not disclosed.

Cookson raises stake in

Johnson Matthey to 8%
By Clare Pearson in London

COOKSON GROUP, the UK
specialist metals and chemicals
company, has increased its

stake in Johnson Matthey to 8
per cent, apparently signalling

its determination to play a role

in the future of the UK pre-

cious metals and materials
technology group.
The move was interpreted as

showing that Cookson wanted
a place at the bargaining table

if there were any change in the
status of JM, which has sub-
stantial links with the network
of companies controlled by the
South African Oppenheimer
empire. Many of these compa-
nies - which include Anglo
American, the South African
mining house, and Minorco,
the Luxembourg based invest-

ment group - are currently
involved in considerable
upheavaL
Cookson revealed an initial

63 per cent stake last summer
ana said then that it could be
interested in almost all areas
of JM’s business aside from
platinum activities - which
account for about half of its

profits.
JM is UnitgH to Anglo Ameri-

can by being the sole refiner of
platinum for its Ruatenburg
mine. It is also 88 per cent
owned by Charter Consoli-
dated, Itself 36 per cent owned
by Minorco, which this week
renewed its £33bn (35.6m) bid
for Consolidated Gold Fields.

Meanwhile, last autumn's
board room coup at Charter
Consolidated, leading to the
appointment of Sir Michael
Edwardes, Minorco’s chief
executive, as non-executive
chairman, has pointed to a
restructuring of tbia UK min-
ing, manufacturing ami invest-

ment group.
Cookson, which bought its

original stake at around 23 par
share, will have paid about
£3.50 each for the extra 2m
shares picked up over the last

week.
Yesterday Cookson’s shares

fell 12p to 307p, valuing the
company at about Elbn. JM
shares closed at 34Sp, up 4p.
giving the group a market
value of around £800m.

Belgian
retailer

sees strong

advance
By William Dawkins
in Brussels

GIB, Belgium’s largest
supermarket group and the
country’s biggest employer,
expects consolidated net prof-

its for 1988 to rise by between
15 and 28 per cent, on a 20 to

22 per cent turnover increase

.

This implies that profits for
the year ended January 31 will

be roughly BFr23tra ($57m),
against the previous year’s
BFrl.9bn, with turnover up
from BFrX4D.8tnx to BFrl70bn,
said the company, formerly
known as GB-Inno-BM. The
directors estimated that the
current year should produce a
net surplus of around
BFr2.5bn. Final accounts are
due in May-
All the group’s activities 1

were profitable except for its I

smallest supermarkets, some 1

restaurants and its traditional i

central ctty department stores,
said Mr Francois Vaxelaire,
group president.
GIB will spend a record

BFr3.4bn tills year - 18 per
cent more than in 1988 - on
upgrading its Belgian super-
markets and introducing new
technology for management,
plus BFrl.lbn on Its home
improvement stores in the UK,
Portugal and Spain. GIB also
has Interests In the US
and France.
GIB’s announcement left the

shares unchanged at BFrly4D4.

Adidas to alter

legal status
ADIDAS, the West German
sporting goods group, said it

will convert its legal form into
an AktiengeseBschaft, a public
stock company, but does not
pirn a public share
AP-DJ reports.

The new parent company,
Adidas AG, will incorporate
the domestic operations and
will act as a holding company
for the foreign subsidiaries.
The move was necessary to
adapt Adidas’ structure to ftp

needs of a large and interna-
tional corporation.

Adidas* nominal capital win
be DM120m (365m). to he held
in equal shares by the famffles

of the five children of the late
Mr Adnif Dassler, ftp founder.

MERCURY OFFSHORE STERLING TRUST
(SICAV)

Registered Office: 10, boulevard Roosevelt, Bofte Postale 408,

L-2014 Luxembourg, Grand-Duchy of Luxembourg. R.C Luxembourg No. B.24.990

NOTICE OF ADJOURNED EXTRAORDINARY GENERAL
MEETING

The Extraordinary General Moating of Shareholders of Mercury Offshore
Sterling Trust hakf on 75* February. 1989 having been unUe to consider

and vote on the resolutions pertaining to the amendment of the Conpan/s
Artides of Association, since the quomm imposed for such resolutions was
not reached, an Adourned Extract tinary General Meeting of Shareholders of

Mercury Offshore Sterling Trust wSJ be held at its registered office at 10.

boulevard Roosevelt, Luxembourg, at 11 .00 a.m. on 23rd March, 1989 for

the purposes of considering and voting upon the following matters:

Agenda of the Accounted Extraordinary General Meeting of
Shareholders

6. To rasotve that the Articles of Association be amended by adding the
following additional sub-sections to Article 4:

(3 ) The Company may for the purposea of making and realising

Investments effect transactions on stock exchanges, and also on
regulated markets which operate regularly and are recognised and
open to the pubBe. in member countries of the OX.C-D.. member
countries of the European Community (“Member States'*), Brad,
Hong Kong. Malaysia, Mexico, PhSppInea, Singapore, South Korea.
Taiwan and Thailand and may, subject to the Law, effect

transactions in recently issued transferable securities the terms of
issue of which provide that application be mode for admission to
official listing on any such slock exchange, or to any such regulated
market.

(4) The Company may. if the Directors so determine and subject to the
Law, invest 35 per cent, or more of ha assets in transferable
securities issued or guaranteed by any Member State, any local

authority of any Member State, any member country of the
O.E.C.D. or any public international body of which at least one
Member State is a member.

(5) The Company may. subject to and kt the circumstances permined
by the Law, invest in other Investment funds recognised by the Lew
as undertakings for collective investment In transferable securities
( "UCITS" ) provided that in the case of a UCJTS United to the
Company by common management or control or by a substantial

direct or indirect holding or managed by the Manager or another
management company finked in fika manner to the Manager, such
UCITS has specia&sed in investment in a specific geographical area
or economic sector.

7. To resolve that Articles 1. 5. 6. 7. 8. 13. 14, 15. 16. 17. 21. 22. 23.
24, 25. 26, 27. 28, 29. 31. 32, 34, 35, 37, 39 and 40 be amended,
involving primary the foflowing changes:

— the Company wffl have an Indefinite fife, unless cSasolvad as
mentioned below;

— a special majority of 75 per cent, of votes cast at extraordinary
general meetings of ShareholderewB be required for the pasting Off

a resolution to cfcaoutve the Company, or to amend the Articles of

Association:

— the Directors wB be slowed to tfisckne under certain

circumstances certain Information contained in the Shareholdere'

Register;

— the power of the Company to Indemnify Directors and Officers

against expanses Incurred in connection wiOt legal proceedings wB
be limited;

— the provisions which govern valuation procerftireswfi be amended:
in particular the Directors wffl in ordinary circumstances be required

to daiemtino bid and offer prices by reference to valuations made at

the time of, or subsequent to, the transaction;

— there wm be provision for rounding adjustments to be made to
conversion prices and amendments wBI be made to the
arrangements tor transferring assets between Funds on
conversions;

— in conformity wfth the tew of 30th March. 1988 ("the law”) the
Articles will contain no restriction on tfstributions other than the
requirement to maintain the statutory minimum level of capital;

— provision will be made tar the operation of schemes for regular

subscription for Shares of the Company;

— the Directors wil be permitted (subject to certain restrictions) to

provide for dealings in any Fundto be effected on a weekly or other

periodical basis;

— provision wffl be made for tha Manager or other pereon nominated
by the Company to receive anamount equal to the roundnge made
in cakxiating bid. offer and conversion prices;

— provision wB be mada to facOtate the calculation of bid and offer

prices in currencies other then staring;

— the provisions in relation to equafiretionwSbe amandad «o ghuttfw
Directors greater flextafflty in detamtining the pradw arrangements
which wffl be operated;

— the existing provisions requiring the consent of Shareholders to
Increases in certain charges wffl be amended:

and by making such other amandnients to the Articles of Association
as may be necessary pirauant to the Law.

Resolutions on the Agenda of the Meeting of Shareholdere may be passed
by a majority of two-thirds of the votes cast thereon at the Meeting, with no
requirement as to quorum.

Voting Arrangements

In order to vote at the Meeting:

—- the holders of bearer Shares must deposit their Shares not later

than 16th March. 1989 either at the registered office of the
Company, or with any bank or financial Institution acceptable to tfw
Company, and the relative Deposit Receipts (which may be
obtained from the registered office of the Company) must be
forwarded to the registered office of the Company to arrive not
later than 16th March. 1989. The Shares so deposited w3 remain
Mocked untB the day after the Meeting or any adjournment thereof;

— the holders of registered Shares need not deposit their ceulflcaiea
but can be present in person or represented by a duty appointed
proxy;

— Sharehcldarawho cannot attend the Meeting In person are invited
to sand a duly completed and signed proxy form to the registered
office of the Company to arrive not later than 15th March. 1989.
Proxy forms were sent to registered Shareholders with the notice
for the original Meeting and can be obtained from the registered
office. A person appointed a proxy need not be a holder of Stares
in the Company; lodging of a proxy form wffl not prevent a
Shareholder from attemfing the Meeting if he subsequently decides
to do 80.

The proxy terms received by the Company for the ExtraorcSnary General
Meeting or Shareholders convened for 15th February, 1889 need not be
renewed and wffl be vaBd for the ExtraorcSnary General Meeting of
Shareholders convened for 23rd March, 1989.

Information for Shareholders

Shareholders are advised that a copy of the Company's Latter to
SwrehoHera concerning the proposals referred to in the above Agenda of
the Adjourned Extraordinary General Meeting and a draft (which is .subject

to modification, arttirafia. to comply with the requirements of the competent

regulatory and listing authorities) of tha detailed changes proposed to the
Articles of Association of the Company ere available for inspection at tha
registered office of the Company and at the following places;

S.G. Wsrixeg & Co. ltd.,

hying Agency.
2, Finsbury Avenue,
London,
EC2M2PA,
England.

Bartqua bnemationata A Luxembourg S-A.,

2. boulevard Royal.

L-2014 Luxembourg,

Grand-Duchy of Luxembourg.

A draft of the Articles of Association as amended wffl be avaXabla for
inspection at The Meeting.

23rd February. 1989 The Board of Directors

The Peasant falls foul of N Y aros
Alan Friedman on the failed bid to buy out the Ausimont

T f the storyaf Raul Genii- Montedison’s offerJ* Sd SSTsted some top fote^fo
nl’s failed attempt to buy $3330 a share last September foe SnSaeSS to block a family and a handful of

1 flf DlltfSL 8DI
f foe story of Raul Gardi-
ni’s failed attempt to buy
out minority shareholders

in his Montedison group’s Wall
Street-quoted Ausimont subsid-
iary bad been a sporting event
it mighthave been, called “The
New York Arbs vs. the Peasant
from Ravenna.”
But the controversial 3280m

offer by Montedison to boost
its control of foe Dutchriregis-
tered specialty chemicals com-
pany from 72.6 per emit to 100
per cent was not a sporting
event; It was a disastrously
handled financial operation
that has blocked Montedison’s
plans for Ausimont and at the
same sullied the ftww* on
Wall Street of Mr Gardkdfwho
because of his agrarian roots is

known by foe nickname-loving
Italian mess as 12 Contodtno. or
The Peasant
The story of the Aushnont

affair
, although it may gpp**or

to be merely a conflict between
arbitrageur-investors on Wall
Street and Italy’s second big-
gest private sector group, is,

however, replete with broader
implications fin: foe way Kal-
ian companies approach foe US
investment community.
For a European agricultural

anri cfaanricals concern gp**1 as
Mr Gardini’s Ferruzzi-Montedi-
son group there may be lessons
to be learned, in terms of both
style and substance when deal-

ing with non-Ralian ffnanria?
institutions. For Wall Street
foe case may ffiustrate foe dif-

ficulties of trying to apply
Anglo-Saxon standards to
ftpwraHmta by Wati«n fnrinfifcrt-

ahsts used to having their own
way in the small and clubby
market of Milan. Above all, the
Ausimont affair is an example
of a colossal clash of cultures.

The facts relating to foe
Ausimont saga can be summar-
ised briefly enough: last year a
debt-saddled Mr Gardini con-
sidered selling off the Montedi-
son subsidiary and caused
Ausimont to commission a
study by Morgan Stanley, foe
US investment bank, of options
including Anshnonfs potential
break-up value.
Last autumn Mr Gardini

changed his wdnd and derided
instead to try to buy up tike

27.4 per cent of Ausimont he
did not already own. It was
essential that Montedison
secure at least 95 per cent of
Ausimont, because under
Dutch law this is foe level at
which Montedison could force
minority investors to sell out

Montedison’s initial offer of

$33.50 a share last September
was rejected as inadequate by
Augment's four independent
directors, who argued that the

break-up value was nearer to

340 a share. Last December a
low-level investor relations

executive was despatched by
Montedison to New York and
tried to persuade the recalci-

trant board members to accept

335 a share.

The outside directors rafiised

to budge and some sharehold-

ers begun ' to threaten legal

elastomers division, to Bnl-

mont, foe new chemicals veor

tare between Montedison and

the stateowned Enichem.

. The Montedison offer was

extended' by a day, but the

final results show that MrGar-

dinlhas secured only 885 per

cent of Ausimont, plus the

wrath of bo* minority tow
tars and professional artulra*

gets, who thtnk their foxeat-

FerruzzL aides so that derision-.

rrp>iHtty is highly centralised.
_

Mr Alexander Giacco. i
year-old American who for-

merly ran Hercules, the US
chemicals group, -was named-
chief executive of Montedison

lastyear, but be is not conddr

erad a long-term Gardini man.
Tprigpd executives Inside Mon-

Alexander Giacco, Montedison executive (left),
‘

Is not regarded as a long-term Raul Gardini man

action. -But Mr Gardini, or
those

'
1 who

;
advised him,

remained nrlamaTri- nnri Anri-

monfs own board was unable
to endorse or reject foie Mon-
tedison 335 a share bid, which
was launched on January 2a
Morgan Stanley, which has

served as dealer-manager of
the Aushnont offer, told Mon-
tedison it believed tint $35 a
share was a fair pice. But did
Morgan Stanley - in the light

of already apparent opposition
to ft* 335 offer — advise 1 Mr
Gardini to offer more? The
bank yesterday declined, to
mrwmawt nm fto jrattar. .. .

With minority investors in
New York threatening class
action lawsuits against Mon-
tedison and the Ausimont offer

set to close last week a new
development ftuther aggra-
vated the situation- Oppenhei-
mer, a New York investment
firm, disclosed it held- &2 per.

cent of Ausimont, enough to
htorir Mr Gardinfs plan fully

to incorporate tiie company.
•’

Moreover, Oppenheimer,
with an investment of around

ened legal action will bring II

Crmtadtrio around.
Whatever Mr Gardini Jnay

be, he is not a compromiser.

His background is in commod-
ity trading and bis temper is

renowned. Early last year, for -

example, when Mr Gardini
engineered a controversial
asset play that shifted substan-

tial holdings out of Montedison
and into Ids Ferruzzi master
company, he was. accused of
riding roughshod over the
interests of 100,000 Montedison
minority shareholders.
Bis response to foreign criti-

cism was to declare that This *

is an Baifan operation in foe
Italian market and if investors

don’t like it they can leave it”
These words have already
come back to haunt Mr Gar-
dini, for, as he is discovering,

not all of his »i™« ram be
achieved an foe IfiZan bourse
atone. And foreign investors do
riot necessarily just
’‘leave* an offer - they may
fight hack.
Mr Gardini’s management

stele reflects his maverick

Giacco was instrumental in

insisting cm. the 935 offer for.

Ausbnantr a derision that one

informed observer described as.

“a macho stance that has cost

us dearly.” Montedison has.

tints far declined to comment
mi the Ausimont affairand ne£-.

fixer Mr Gardini nor Mr Giacco

have been available for.

interviews.'

In New York Mr Jim Bar-
man, one aTthe four Ausimont
indepehdriit directors who crit-

icised the $35 offer, has
described the situation as “a
terrible tragedy for all con-

cerned. Mr Hannon and oth-

ers in foe US warn that Mr
GardmTs refusal to pay a dol-

lar cir two more on Wall Street

could prove 'costly in legal fees

and image.
.

. .
Whether the Aushnont affair

leads to a protracted legal dis-

pute or not remains to be seesn,

hot Mr Gardini's image in the

US has already been tarnished.

O ne Ausimont institu-

tional investor on Wall
Street grumbled that

*tor a few dollars more Gardini

could have settled this thing;*’

tn Milan, ' a wall of silence sur-

rounds the whole affair. Mr
Gfacco, when he addressed US
analysts in New York last

week, said he could not talk
1

about Ausimont
•’ The damage resulting from
what Is essentially a smallish

matter may be seen in future if

and when Enimont seeks to

raise funds from American
investors. In Italy, where Mr
Gardini's finanrial restructur-

ing of the Ferruzzi-Montedison
group has been helped by the
protection of Mediobanca, the
powerful merchant bank, it is

still possible to thumb one's
nose at market criticism.

But in the strange tale of the
•New York Arbs vs. the Peas-
ant from Ravenna,” Mr Gardini

has got himself the Wall Street
equivalent of a bloody nose.

BPCC

buy-out-Januaryl989
Finance raised

&265 million

HAYSPLC

buy-om—November1987
Hnance raised

£2

HUMBEROYDE
FINANCEGROUP
buy-out-Septemberl987

Finance raised

.
£204 million

CARADONPLC

buy-out-October 1985
Finance raised

.7 million

FIXTCATION-JtlESr1987

NKFH0IDINGBV
(led byCaodenex'sNetherlands

Associates,Venture Capital
InvestorsBV)

.

buy-out-December1986
Finance raised

million

FLOTATION
(AMSTERDAM)
MAY1988

FAIREY
GROUPPLC
buy-out—December1986

raised

FLOTATION
NOVEMBER1988

DWEKGROUP

buy-out-September1988

RENTCO
INTERNATIONAL

buy-out-May 1987
Finance raised
£45.8 million

SALETOITPHOOKPLC
DECEMBER1988

TALLENT
ENGINEERING

buy-out-Januaiy 1989

REGHEM
ENVIRONMENTAL
SERVICESPLC

buy-out-December1985
Finance raised

FLOTATION-MAY1988

y
boy-ocas. We have organised over forty buy-outs
world-wide ranging in size from £L million to £265
mflUon, die latest beingBPCC and IhQent Engineering
earnerthis yeac

Candover has invested in all of them and our
judgement has been rewarded by their success.

ra CANDOVER

“^gernent buy-outs.^with
divisors. If you think you could hf»
Dot#® RUiservice, Golin Buffin or
onOl-583 5090.

wxwaiekGuinieany

haxd byCzndaYcrServiosUmtlwU memberofHMBBA.
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international companies and finance

Ashok to

lift spending

afterprofit ?

doubles
By David Housego ..

.>"

in New Delhi

ASHOK LEYLAND, the Indian
track and has group; plank a
big Increase in Investment,
after-more than ihtnhflng pre-
tax profits last year to Rs205m
<S13-54m). : y
The group, which was

recently taken over by the
ffindirfa fondly and Jvwc*v »"!

subsidiary of Fiat, has
announced that it win Invest
Rslbn over the next two years
compared with Ba290m over,
the past 24 ntoh£bs. Fart of the
investment is to go towards

!

developing new ; bases' and-

!

trucks for export in c6nJiniie- ;

tion with the Elat group-Mr
Ram Shahaney, the company's

,

managing director, said that
the -inew {need”, of products,
wopld be defined byJune.

. Ashok Leyland's turnover
rose by 23 per cent last year to

-

Rs5.2fan, on -the hack of a- IT
per cent surge in domestic
demand for wwHmw and heavy
vehicles. Unit production rose
13 per emit to 18,0?7 veMcles.
The sharp increase Innew

Investment is to be Unaiirad In

part, out of a new convertible
debenture issue intended to
raise Rsfllfim. Mr Shahaney
made dear that “the quantum
jimtp” in investmart over thc
next two yeanwas part of lon-
gertenn expansion plans.
The Hindujas, the wealthy

London-based TmHaii trading

Mayne Nickless moves ahead 40%
By Chris Shonrafl in Sydney

b&roved Savings from
-its transport businesses and
strong performances in Austra-
lia and the UK have pushed
interim profits .40.3 per cent
-higher at Mayne Nickless, the

'

MelbomTve-baeedinternstional
transport and security services
group .

\

Figures released yesterday
for the six mranths to January 1
showed

. after-tax profits
Increased’ to A$51.9m

-•(U$$42.2m) 'from- £$37m in the
- same period last year. On an
equity-accounted basis, they
rose‘42.4 per cent to AS57.3m.
' Consolidated group revenues
climbed -15.& -per- cent to
Ag892m, and rose above
AJLlbn when associates were
included. Directors said they

Koor forecasts return to

black after 1988 losses
By.^UMtfaw.Wliflley in Jerusalem

group with large industrial
ambitions In-India, hra^U; the
39 per cent British stake hi
Ashok Leykuad from the Rover
group in 1987; Iveco was
brought in to proivtfe the com-
pany with new designs and
technology.
The Rslbn investment wffl

also go towards rehabUitaHng
the company’s^ parent plant at
Madras.

KOOR INDUSTRIES, the
leading Israeli group which,
recently reached .agreement
with its creditors on a debt
reschednUng-programme, has
forecast a .return to prafitabO-
ity this year; after heavy losses
to i98a
A report submitted yester-

day t6 H»~ riarimfc nrcanfoaHmi.
Hevrat HarOvdim,'the holding
company of Israel’s labour fedr

eration, revealed that , overall
losses to lS88~were likely to
exceed Shls500m {US$277m).

. Hatfof this came from extraor-
dinary: costs resulting from
lay-offa and factory closures.

to a foreword to toe'group's
1989 work plan, Mr Benjamin
Gaon, toe chiefexecutive, says
fhaf'Sny unit- Which does not
show an operational profit
“win cease to exist within, the
framework of Koor."

Operational profitability for
wholly-owned subsidiaries is

estimated to reach Shls220m
this year. Overall, though.

Koor Industries will probably
remain to toe red during 1989.

As part of its recovery pro-
gramme. Koor is to embark
this month on.an internal reor-
ganisation. This will involve a
reduction to the number of its

operating divisions,and further
dismissals ofmanagerial staff.

The group says it will lay off

another 2,000 workers this year
bringing the total workforce
down to 24,470. At its peak,
Koor employed over 31,000 peo-
ple:

A hitch has, meanwhile,
arisen to hopes that the wind-
ing-op request filed to the Tel
Aviv District Coart last Octo-
ber by Bankers Trust, a lead-

ing creditor, will shortly be
withdrawn. Israeli bankers say
toe problem concerns the for-

eign creditors' demand that
they help supervise Kooris dis-

posal of its assets.

Turnover during 1989 is fore-

cast to reach ShlsSL09bn, a 2
per cent increase.

INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS

Seagram designates a son of

chairman as next president
By Robert Gibbons in Montreal'

MR EDGAR Bronfman Jr, 34,
will become president and
chief operating officer of the.

Canadian Seagram group, the
world's- largest drinks com-
pany, Ml July i, ^A son of Mr EdgSzSB. itewlt
man, of Nej* YadcT^ainnafc
and chief
gram, Mr Bronfman:Jr. has
been executive vice president
of Seagram-s US operation
since last August. He wiR
remain to that post until suo
ceedmg as gTodp iwestoent to
July Mr David Sacks, who has
been appointed vice chairman,
Edgar and his brother

Charles, co-chairman a£ Sear
gram, had a public tiff over the

succession three years ago
when Edgar , said Edgar Jr
rather than Sam, his eldest
son, would be the next head of
Seagram. Later, - r Charier
accepted this, but-a dear divi-

sion was made between the
family of Chades in Canada, 1

and that of Edgar’s, to New
York. - .

-

On July 1, Mr Sacks wffl al^o
take up a position as president
of the United Jewish Appeal
Federation of Jewish Philan-,

toropies of New York.
*** :

MR GEORGE Ebrieto> a wen-
regarded executive who

’-recentty-rosigned - aspresident

^tutadeto^a-bABed
^groito. hi&rbeen named presi-^

dent and chief executive officer

of Cytwen, a small US idiar-

maceuticals company.
: Mr Ebright’s departure a
month ago from SmithKline,
which has been facing severe
problems to its main drug mar-
kets, followed differences; with

'
: Mr -Henry Wendt,' chairman

- .and chief executive. At Cyto-

i gen, Mr Ebrighi succeeds
.
Mr

Robert Johnston, who rematos
- chairman. ~

-

.

EATON, the US automotive
' parts and electrical equipment

' manufacturer, announced that
..Mr William Butler, formerly
president of its automotive
components division, has been
named corporation- president
and! chief operating officer.

Mr Alfred Rankin Jr, 47,
Baton vice chairman and COO
gtore 1986, is leaving to join

CmCORP BANKING CORPORATION
(hcoqxmted'v&iMmtBoMy in HmSlaMofOafawortf

U.S^50,000,000 Hooting Rats Notesdae Angest 20, 1989

Notice is hereby given that the Rate of interest for the period

February 23, 1 989 to May 23, 1 989 has been fixed at 9.8875%
and thatthe interest pay«rfite bnJh«.relevanf IntemstPaymtmt Dote,

May 23, 1989 against Coupon Na< 11 in respect of US$1.0,000

nominal of the Notes wiB be US$244^4.

February 23, 1 989, London
By. GtiborA,NA (CSSI Dept.1, Agent Bank CfTIBANKO

I

Tinfin Corporation
VS. $275,000,000 : j .

CoKateraHzed Floating Rate'

Notes due lSjj95

For the three months 21m February, 1989 to22nd May, 1989theNotes

will carry an interest rate of9K%peEwmintt with an Huwrestamount

of U.S. $1,234 per U.S. $50,000 nominal: The relevant interest

payotent date will be 22nd May, 1989. -, v -
t

.

Listed on die Luxembourg Stock Exchange

Nacco Industries, a coal min-
ing and manufacturing con-
cern less than a quarter of the

size of Eaton. The Rankin font-
- fly has held major holdings-in -

. Nacco for many years.

The lnove arrears to place
Mr Bqtier, who?is 57 and a 32-

year' veteran of the company,.
:

to position to succeed Mr
James Stover, 62, who has
given up toe post of president

but remains chairman and
chief executive at Eaton.
Mr Rankin succeeds Mr

Ward Smith as Nacco president

and also becomes COO, while
the latter retains toe chairman
and chief executive roles.

*
THE New York-based Pruden-
tial-Bache Securities, a world-
wide investment hanking and
brokerage concern, has made
Mr W. James Tozer Jr presi-

dent and chief operating offi-

cer.

The company Is a subsidiary
of Prudential Insurance of
America, which is owned by its

policy holders and is the larg-

1

est DS insurance firm.

Mr Tozer replaces Mr James
.
T. Barton as president, the lat-

" ter having moved to the tole of
vice chairman, focusing on cli-

ent and industry relationships.

Mr Tozer loft Marine Midiwnd
Bank to 1987 after serving as
one of its top officers, and
since had been. managing a
portfolio of personal invest-

- manta and business ventures.
• * *

THE BOARD of Pubfic Service
of Colorado elected Mr Delwin
D. Hock as chairman desig-
nate. He wifi take up the posi-
tion on February 28, as well as
remaining president and chief
executive.

HARRISONS MALAYSIAN
PLANTATIONS BERHAD

(hteorpomted i* Malaysia)

NOTICE OF CLOSURE
OF REGISTER OF
MEMBERS FOR

BONUS
ENTITLEMENT

BBanketsTrust
Company,London AgentBank

Financial Information Service bh Japanese 1 Corporate' Iseuera

MIKUNPS
CREDIT RATINGS

on about 4,000 bond Issues aid about 1,000 abort-form notes

Cost: ISIS 3.600 per y»ar •
•'

Tn'biULurtl A Co Lid.

Da i -lew Mori BuHdlna 12-1. NWV-Sh|mt»W 1-ohom* .

Mtiwio-ku.- Tokyo w laMii-^118 -
^

n Please send furlhar..inTmmatip9 ‘
.V .

'

U89, for tbe purpose of deter-
mining sharehoWera’ entitle-

ment of tbe additional
422.991,214 ordinary shares
of Si/- each in the share
capital of theCompany
ansingfrom aboons issue of
one Cl) newshare forevery
one (l) existing share bekL

R^istrable traasfors

Branch Regiatrer, Messrs.
Baring Brouters ft Company
Limited, BonnieHouse, 34
Beckenham Road, .

Beckenham, KentBK3 4TU,
up to 5.00 p.m. oq the 15th
day ofMarch 1989, w3J be
emitled totheboons shares.

ByOrderofThe Board.

Mohd. NadarMahmud
‘Secretary

Ktiaia Lumpur
February 23, 1989

expected a “good^^result* for
toe second half based on Janu-
ary and February figures.

A detailed breakdown of toe

results revealed that revenues
and earnings from toe group’s
security services were flat, bo
that the bulk of toe improve-
ment in the group’s perfor-
mance was attributable to
transport services.
Thus, profit before interest

and tax for the freight and
transport businesses rose to
A$43m from A$3im, on reve-
nues which increased to
A£518m from A$40lm, whereas
profits from security services

Inched up to A|3lm from
Ag30m and sales crawled to
At321m from A3320m.
A geographical breakdown

showed Australian operations

remained at the core of the
group's success, with profit
before interest and tax dim-
btog to A$73m (A$54m) and
revenues rising to AS541m
(A$427m).
UK profits also improved,

moving to ASlim from A$8m,
as did revenues, which
increased to A$100m from
A£86m. The expanded Parce-
line freight operation achieved
“substantial" revenue growth,
the company said, while toe
Security Express and Arma-
guard security operations
recorded “an outstanding
profit improvement.”
Both the US and Canada, on

the other hand, recorded falls

in profit and revenue, with toe

US plunging into the red
because of losses at Loomis
Armoured.

Unlike some Australian com-
panies, which have recently
complained about the strength
of the Australian dollar, Mayne
Nickless said yesterday its

reported profit was “not mate-
rially impacted” by the cur-
rency's appreciation "due to
the spread of the company's
operations and the currency
hedging programmes in place.”
Directors declared an

interim dividend of 15 Austra-
lian cents per share, up 70 per
cent on the previous figure
after adjusting for toe one-for-
five scrip issue during the
year. The dividend is fully
franked.

This advertisement appears as a matter of record only.

SEK 180.000.000
Multi-Currency Facility

Former BNZ chief details

differences with Caygill
By Dal Hayward in Wellington

Agent

MAMPFACTUBEHS HANOVER BANK SVERIGE

CONCERN that the Bank of
New Zealand may pass into
overseas ownership was one of

the main differences between
the New Zealand Government
and Mr Rob Campbell, toe for-

mer acting BNZ ffhairrnan who
resigned on Tuesday.
Mr Campbell, who will

remain on the board, knew
before he resigned that he was
not one of the Government’s
choices for the new chairman
and deputy chairman. Yester-
day he outlined some of the
factors leading to the differ-

ence of opinion between him-
self and Mr David Caygill. the
Finance Minister.

Fundamental to all these Is

the Government’s wish to sell

BNZ as soon as possible. The
sale has been in abeyance
since late last year, when it

failed to attract a sufficiently

high price. Mr Campbell
believes the sale process
should be halted to allow the
bank to concentrate on rebuild-

ing stability. It should not be
sold in a way that will allow
control to pass into overseas
hands, he said.

Later yesterday. Mr David
Lange, tlm Prime Minister, and
Mr Caygill agreed at a meeting
instigated by the Prime Minis-

ter to investigate Mr Camp-
bell's comments. A spokesman
for Mr Lange said the purpose
of the meeting was to “stop tbe
affairs of the bank being dis-

cussed in the public forum.”
Mr Campbell said he had

agreed not to expand his views
publicly. He had earlier said
some of the advisors to the
BNZ could not distinguish
between “a trading bank and a
piggy bank.”
Mr Caygill has said the Gov-

ernment will consider bids
from overseas buyers that
meet the necessary criteria.

Elders Financial Group, and
the National Australia Bank
are among potential overseas
buyers known to be interested.

Provided by

ABN Bank

BlANQUE indosuez sverjce

K PKBANKEN

BANK SOCl£T£ G£n£RALE

SwedBank
(Spartanbenns Bank)

February 1989

EUROPEAN INVESTMENT BANK

Pesetas 15,000,000,000

11.40% Notes Due 1996

Lead Managers

BANCO ESPANOL DE CREDITO (BANESTO) BANCO CENTRAL, S. A.

Co-Managers

ASESORES BURSATTLES

BANCO EXTERIOR DE ESPANA

BANCO SANTANDER DE NEGOCIOS
BANQUE BRUXELLES LAMBERT
Sucursal en Espana

BNP ESPANA
Grupo Banque Nationale de Paris

J. P. MORGAN ESPANA
.
S. A.

BANCO CENTRAL, S. A.

BANCO BILBAO VIZCAYA

BANCO HISPANO AMERICANO, S. A.

BANKERS TRUST SERVICIOS FINANCIEROS, S. A.

BANQUE INDOSUEZ
Sucursal en Espana

DEUTSCHE BANK AKTIENGESELLSCHAFr
Sucursal en Espana

Paying Agents

BANCO ESPANOL DE CREDITO (BANESTO)

All of these securities have been sold, this announcement appears as a matter of record only February, 1989
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United Artists BV
and

{a corporation jointly owned by Paramount Returns,

a Guff+Westem company, and MCA Inc.)

have acquired the issued share capital of

AKC Entertainment (U.K.)

Ua-Klteci
Interim Bridge Facility

Provided by
The Bank of Nova Scotia, Corporate Banking

Scotiabank

The Chase Manhattan Corporation

U.S. $250,000,000

Floating Rate Notes due 1991

For the six months 22nd February, 1989 to 22nd August, 1989 the

Notes will carry an interest rate of9%% per annum with a coupon

amount of U.S. $499.64 per U.S. $10,000 Note, and U.S.

$2.498. 18 pet U.S- $50,000 Note, payable on 22nd August, 1989.

BankersTrust
Company,London AgentBank

PREMEH GROUP HOLDINGS
UMTTED

uj&ssojtoajooo
FtoaBng Rata Notes due 1989

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
Rate at Interest lor the second sub-
period on Coupon No. 10 has been
bad at 10.375% pa. and that ffw
interest payable In respect of

U.S.S1 0,000 nominal of the Notes wfl
be U.S.S2S&49. The total amount due
tor Coupon No. 10 (which Is the Final

Coupon) due May 23, 1889 wfl be
U.S.5498.27.

CITIBANK. KA.
ICMramuge*—

QflQSTlANIABANKOGKffiXTKASSE

USS30L00QP00FU3AI14GSAIENOIB DIE 1990

New Hats of Marat 10% jm.
Faymant Date Auarat 23, 1909 ^~ *• USS50Z7B par USSlQjOOO

US$50l277J78 par US$1£00000

INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

Champion
Plug agrees

$800m offer

by Cooper
By Karen Zagor
in New York

CHAMPION Spark Ping; an
Ohio-based motor components
manufacturer, has signed a
definitive agreement to be
acquired by Cooper Industries

tor $21 a share in cash. The
offer is valued at almost
9800m.
Cooper, a Houston-based

company, said the tender offer

tor all outstanding Champion
shares would begin tomorrow.
The offer will be followed by a
merger in which all shares not
acquired by Cooper in the
offer will be exchanged for $21

apiece in cash.
Cooper sab! that it would try

to complete the acquisition as
soon as possible after May 1. It

added that the offer is not con-
ditioned on the receipt of fin-

ancing.
Before accepting the Cooper

bid, Champion had agreed to
he acquired by Dana Corpora-
tion for $17.50 a share in cadi
and securities. Dana will
receive S15m in compensation
for Champion’s failure to hon-
onr the agreement.
Cooper, which had 1988 rev-

enues of $4.3bn, makes prod-
ucts for the electrical, elec-

tronic, commercial, industrial,
oomoresslon «nfl iMllng mar-
kets?In 1988 it paid $322m for
RTE, an electrical equipment
group.

Pennwalt turns

down Centaur
PENNWALT, the Philadelphia-

based chemical company, has
rejected as inadequate a $110m
a share, $870m takeover offer

from Centaur Partners, a New
York investment group, writes
Roderick Oram.
Pennwait said its manage-

ment and financial advisers
would explore alternatives
such as a farther restrnctnring
and rale of the company.
The company said Centaur's

offer had 'deficiencies,”
htchWHng rignffleant financial

ami legal nncertalnities. More-
over, its board “continued to
recognise that the background
of certain irf the principals in
Centaur Partners is incompati-
ble In the philosophy and best
interests of PennwalL”

Bush thrift rescue plan

‘underestimates cost’
By Lionel Barber in Washington

PRESIDENT BUSH’S plan to
rescue the troubled savings
and loan industry faces rising
scepticism among Congressio-
nal and private sector critics

who argue it underestimates
the true cost of the bailout by
many billions of dollars.

Critics have begun to cast
doubt on the optimistic eco-
nomic assumptions of declin-

ing Interest rates and a strong
tumround in savings and loan
deposits in 1989.

Mr Nicholas Brady, US Trea-
sury Secretary, received a taste
of the scepticism when -he
appeared before the Senate
banking committee yesterday,
the opening of the Bush admin-
istration's efforts to sell the
pl jirj to ConglVSIWK
He also disclosed that the

rescue plan involves closing car

merging 150 marginally solvent

thrifts, as well as the
ously Identified 350
ones.

Mr Brady repeated President

Bush’s challenge to Congress
on February 9 to pass the fund-

ing and reform package in 45
days: “Fast action will help to
reduce the Industry's cost, of
funds by getting the insolvent
mstitutinns resolved, out of the

marketplace and out of the
business of teedtessb Mdfltog
up the cost of funds.”

The Treasury Idas cans for.

$126bn of sponging over the
next 10 years, faemding $40bn
from the Treasury, with the
balance coming from the
of bands and increased insur-
ance premiums from the todns-

try.
However, the Treasury has

already altered two important
aspects of the plan. The maxi-

mum insurance premium
' thrifts would

for
be

be
83

himlrn and uuuw nv **"v~7
9&50 per $UX» to depoato- Pre-

viously, the Administration

said the mar*™ 11"1 would

$750. Currently, banks pay
cents and S&Ls 92JJ8.

A feather acknowl
of the difficulties faced .

thrift industry appeal cm the

question of “goodwill, the

value an institution has as a

pfljjpg concern. Mr Brady said

S&Ls win have 10 years to take

“goodwill” off their books.

. Mr Charles Bowsher, comp-

troUergeneral of the General

Accounting Office, told the

House ways and means com-
mittee yesterday that several

thrifts which had been rescued

last year were in such financial

difficulty that they would have
to be recapitalised In the new
rescue plan this year. -

Broking deal boosts PKbanken
By Sara Webb in Stockholm

PKBANKEN. Sweden’s third
largest commercial banking
group which Is controlled by
the state, announced a 38 per
cent jump in operating profits

for 1988, boosted by its acquisi-

tion last May of Carnegie, Swe-
den’s largest broker.
The group’s operating profit

climbed to SKriLSbn ($460m)
from SKriLlbn in 1987. Taking
comparable units, however,
PKbanken said operating prof-

its had risen by 19 per cent,
which it attributed chiefly to
the strong increase in lending
to businesses ""H individuals.

and to a slower growth , in
costs.

The board proposed Increas-

ing the dividend from SKrt.63
to SKr5.5 per share.
Group income rose by 13 per

cent to SKr7.79bn, while total

costs increased by 5U5 per cent
to SKrfiBbn. Interest income
for the group climbed by 12 per
cent to SKr5.71bn, helped by
the surge in lending in the
Swedish ranking operations.

‘

The acquisition of Carnegie,
which claims a 15 per rant
market share, helped boost
Income from commission

income by .61 per cent from
SKrLtfbn to SKriLOShn.

Carnegie, which was for-
“

r part of Mr Erik Penser’s

has been kept as a sep-

rather than
i with PKbanken's exist-

i unit.

It said that despite such
Nows as the stock market
crash in 1987 and the widening
of the turnover tax in Sweden,
its pre-tax profits dipped only

4 per cent from SKr335m to
SKr320m last year:

SSAB widens ownership structure
By Sara Webb

SSAB, THE Swedish
state-controlled commercial
steel group. Is to widen its

share ownership structure in
readiness for a stock exchange
listing this spring, the Swedish
Indnstry Department
announced yesterday.

The move would allow pri-

vate investors, including for-

eign citizens, to buy up to 23
per cent of SSAB’s share capi-

tal flltfayngh the state would
still retain a majority
SSAB has bran

LOP
STRONG EARNINGS GROWTH
CONTINUES WORLDWIDE

Strong organic growth in Pacific Dunlop’smam busi-

nesses worldwide has resulted in anotherrecord halfyear.

Pacific Dunlop’s figures ted the story. Profit up by45%.

Sales up by 27%. Earnings per share up by 33.5%.

The profit maintains the company’s compound annual

growth rate ofover30% since 1980.

For shareholders, there is a 1 for 10 bonus issue, with

full dividend participation, 2nd an increased dividend. All

shareholders will receive a copy of the halfyear reportwith

the details.

Productivity gains ,
restructuring and vigorous

marketing ofPacific Dunlop’s outstandingrange ofbrands

led to major improvements. This applied to all businesses.

Among them were:

Unaudited figures for the six months ended 31st December 1988

1 Batteries, whichhas 16-18% oftheUSA automotivebattqy

marketand recentlywonAustralia’s largest industrial battery

contract.

1 tyres, where the AustralianandNew Zealandjoint venture

makingitsmanufacturing facilitiesworlddass.

• Ansefl, whichincreased its weridwide marketshareforlatex
medical examination gloves, surgical gloves and condoms, and
this month alsobecame theworld’s largest industrialglove

producerwith theUS$228 nriflion acquisition ofBecfcon

Dickinson’s Edmont division in theUS.

* Distribution, a new core group with annual sales at therate of

A$L2 bilhon, including the suraessfulRepoo auto parts
businesses acquired lastNovember, the largest of its kind in

Australia.

1988

SAnstralian

(millions)

1987

SAnstralian

(millions)

Change

Sales Revenue 2,211.2 1,743.3 +26.8%

Operating Profit AfterTax 128.0 89.1 +43.7%

Operating Profit Attributable to Shareholders 124.6 85.7 +45.3%

Earnings perShare* 21.90 16.40 +33.5%

Dividend perShare** 7.50 7.00

* Calculated on weighted average shares.

**Also attaching to bonus issue.

Pacific Dunlop’s shares are listed on the Australian, LondonandTokyo Stock Exchanges, and its sponsored

ADRs are fisted on theNASDAQ National MarketSystem in the United States (Symbol: PDLFY).

Forfurtherinfonsafion:

Cazenove& Co 12Tokenhouse Yard ,
LondonEC2RTAN Phone: (01) 5882828

restructured in the past two
years as part of the Govern-
ment’s plan to introduce It on
the bourse.

It reported foe-tax profits of
SKr409m on sales at SKfUtJSbn
in 1987, and the management
has forecast profits of about
SKrlhn far 1988, although the
preliminary results have not
been released yet
One of the conditions for a

bourse listing is a wide owner-
, as a result existing abare-

have agreed to sell a

total of 7.5m shares since .

The state owns 62 per cent of
the votes and- share capital in
SSAB, having reduced its hold-

ing from 75 per cent two year
ago. In future, it will control 40
per cent of the share

,

capital

and 52 per cent of the voting

power.

A group of institutions owns
a further 26 per cent while
r.KTAR

, the state-owned iron
ore mining group, owns 22 per
cent

Firestone takeover helps

Bridestone to 7% rise
By Oiirfinancial Staff

,

UNCONSOLIDATED pre-tax
earnings . for Bridgestone,
Japan’s top tyre maker, roseby
7 per rant last year, to
T70.21bn ($554m)„ from

previous ^aar,

per cent from Y557.243bn.

Net earnings climbed 23 per
cent to Y36.l5tm, or Y50.41 a
share, framY29J28bn, ar Y4-L94

a share.
Bridgestone, which bought

Firestone Rubber and The . of
the US during the year for
92.6bn, made extraordinary
gains of YL37ba in 2968 from
rales of securities, while it had
no such profit In the previous
year. On the other hand,
extraordinary losses, stemming
from a sale of fixed assets,
declined to YL53bn from
Y4.60bn in 1967, helping to
boost earnings.
Tyre sales rose by 10.9 par

cent to T48GUlbn, accounting
for. 79 per cent of business.
Officials said demand for new
tyres was brisk, reflecting
strong Sake Of care and com-
mercial vehicles in the midst of
robust economic expansion.
Sales of replacement tyres
wen also good.

Sales of such sporting goods
as golf balls rose by 13J8 per
cent to T182J303bn, with the
support of demand for such
products as car seat materials
and conveyor belts.

Domestic salesshowed an &5
per cent increase, totalling
Y449.94bn, comprising 72 per
cent of overall sales. Exports
grew foster, going up 20.0 per
cent to Y17L48bn.

Bridgestone also said it will
restructure part of its tyre
business along geographical
lines.

Hong Kong and China
Gas reports 32% surge
BY Our Financial Staff

HONG KONG and China Gas,
the Hong Kong utility com-
pany locally known as Town-
gas, reported a 32 per cent rise
in 1988 net profits, which
increased to HK*424m ($54m)
compared- with HK$321m in
2987, an revenues up by 17 per
cent to HX8L53bn, from
HKgLSUm.
Earnings per share rose to 98

cents in the year to December
31, from 71 cents in 1987.
Towngas’s board has recom-

mended a final dividend of 28
cents a share, bringing total
payouts for the year to 45
cents, up from 87 cento in 1987.
Gas sales rose by 16 pea: cost

in 1988 to a record 12.25bn
megajoules, and Mr Lee Shan
Kee.Ttowngas’s -chairman, 1mw
the company was. responding
to the strong demand with

new plants.

Mr Lee also said Hong Kong
and China Gas was considering
diversifying its operations and
would forman investment sub-
sidiary to control prelects out-
side the gas business.

_

He forecast that 1989 would
be another successfulyear, and

; sald the company expected to
pay total dividends this year of
not leas than 51 cents a share.

Compaq move explained
By LouIm Kelio*

COMPAQ Computer's decision
to sever its relationship with
Bnfitoflsaland, one of the lead-

ing computer retail companies,
came after more than three
years of discussion surround-
ing Businessland’s demands
tor preferential treatment by
the personal computer manu-
facturer, Compaq claims.

. The dpcfarimi, flnnnmHyd by
both companies on Tuesday,
relates only to Businessland’s-

US operations, Mr Mike
Swavely, Compaq vice presi-

dent of sales and marketing

Bring 10 computer stores in the
UK, the companies said.

- Explaining the break up, Mr
Swavelysaid Bustoessland had
formed '“strategic partner-
ships 1

* .with some other per-
sonal computer equipment
nranuftwaurero indnrHng IBM,
bUt Compaq had refused to
enter: into such an arrange-
mentbecause it would give the
computer retailer an unfair
advantage over other Compaq

Compaq and Busineaalaxid
have still to determine the
future of their agreements cov-

.

Businessland's partoersMns
with .Compaq's competitors
"obYtously .detracted, from its

; efforts.fo^l ofoprpdncte,”
Mr 8wav^y«tid.^r-

Hewlett
agrees to

acquire 5%
of 3Com
By Louisa Kehoe
in San Francisco

HEWLETT-PACKARD is to

squire up to 5 per .cent^of

3Com Corporation, a kansng

computer networking com-

pany as part of a broad strate-

gic alliance agreement The

deal will cover Joint product

development and a worldwine

service agreement between the

two companies.
The stock purchase, which

udS be made on the open mar-

ket was described by the com-

panies as an "initial” invest
niWit-

At current market prices ff

is valued at about 937HL. Adal-

tioual terms of the_ eqni^
npnwnwrt were Dot disclosed,

but it was described as an
of the strong com-

mitment of BP to the 3Com
partnership. .

The companies plan jointly

to develop computer software

that will enable a broad range

of types of computers to work
together on office networks.
Products covered by the agree-

ment wfil flnk computers run-

ning Unix and OS/2, two of the

most widely used computer
operating systems, as well as

Hewlett-Packard's proprietary

HF-MPE operating system.

Mr Douglas Chance, HP
executive vice president for

Netwmked Systems, said: “HP
and 3Com share a vision of

distributed computing in

which users have access to a
broad range of systems using

networking and applications

software based on stan-

dards."
The software links that HP

«mi 3Com plan to develop will

allow customers to choose

from a variety of computers,

ranging from personal com-
puters through powerful mini-

computers, and have them
share information, software
applications and computer
resources, the companies
said.

The HP-3Com alliance fol-

lows several other joint devel-

opment agreements in the
computer industry, aimed at

overcoming the Lack of com-
patibility between different

brands of computers.
HP and 3Com claim their

development efforts are
already wellunderway and the

first products of the alliance

will be introduced in the sec-

ond half erf this year.

Denison Mines
to sell oil and
gas assets
By Robert Gibbons
in Montreal

DENISON BONES, one of
Canada’s most successful ura-
nium producers, is palling out
of oil and gas.
The sale of its oil and gas

assets, which are in North
America, Europe and Latin
America, could raise about
C*S0Qm (US$420).
Last year Denison produced

nearly 10m barrels of oil and
about 5bn cu ft of gas.
Baturas, however, have

dropped severely with lower
ail prices. Last year the com-
pany wrote down the value of
ns properties by C$125m, and
showed an overall loss of
994m.
Burns Fry has been retained

to find a buyer for the oil and
gas assets which will be sold
individually or as a package.
Denison was built into a large
resources by the late Czech-
born Mr Stephen Roman on
the base of its Northern
Ontario uranium wtinwt and it
diversified into oil and gas,
cement manufacturing and
potash mining in the 1970s.
The group's cement business

has bran sold and Denison is
pulling back cm uranium min-
ing,, in anticipation of better
mmketa in the 1990s. and on
industrial minerals. The

. a PUUUMK
mining operation is uncertain.
Denison said it expected

world uranium demand and
micesto grow significantly inme 1990s.
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Group Financial Controller

SURREY, c£50,000

Reporting (ftedly to the finance

ttedor o* a major financial settees

group toduding Be assurance. unit trust

and investment acfivfes, this job

cantos lesponsfoSty for sftucluitog

financial pafides, ptoeedues and
systems forhe proper management
control at group operations to meet
strategic commeictal abjecfives as mefl

as **JtoiynqutameriK

Bw® require relevant sector experience

of both management and financial
‘accounfing tagaherwflh taxafion end
teasuy exposure to propose and
develop the necessay systems aid
procedures ro support the profitable

growth of the businesswhich is at the

start of a slgnificctf period of

expansion. CanddtdBS shotid be able

to demonstrate successful past

achievement in this respect together

wflh the interpersonal skBs reqused to

manage change. AppScanfc a»
un&flty to be aged over40 cmd shotrid

be quoted accountants.

Compenscdon wfl indude mortgage
subsidy, a queffly car and relocation

costs if reqtirecL

Please reply in wrifing quoting current

femuneralon and giving a daytime

telephone numbet AppBcaHonswB be

acknowledged and forwarded to our
dent unless a cowering letter gives

contray instructions. tepDes to Torrance

Smith quoting Ref: TS 52L Coopers &
Lybrand Executive Resourcing limited.

Shefley House, 3 Noble Street, London

EC2V7DQ.

Executive

Resourcing

KING'S SCHOOL,

ers

rand J

The Governors Invite appli-
cations for me post o( Bursar
to succeed Mr. K. B. Hiscock
from 1st August 1989.

Salary; King's Scale with
annual incremental allow-
ance equivalent to Baker
Head's Scale 10.

Full particulars of the post
may be obtained from

The Clerk to the Governors,
King's School. Satis House,

Boley Hill, Rochester,
Kent ME1 1TE.

FINANCIAL ACCOUNTANT
To £27,000 + CAR

To manage the entire Financial
Accounting area. It is envisaged
you will play a major role in me
Introduction of new eysTom and
in (He ongoing review ol all

systems.

Send full C.V. to: Michael Price
Executive Search Division

Hynes Associates, Wells House,
77-79 Wells Street, London W1.

Tel: 580-5522 Fax: 323-1107
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NEWLY-QUALIFIED
ACCOUNTANTS
Develop your career through Internal Audit

Berkshire Excellent remuneration+ benefits

3M is one of the world’s foremost international corporations, manufacturing
and marketing many thousands of different products for appUcaftons in

industrial, commercial and consumer markets.

Based at the company's UK headquarters in Bracknell, our Internal Audit
Department Is a major contributor to the quality and efficiency of our UK and
European operations, and offers the chance to acquire valuable experience in a
progressive commercial environment fast.

If you have recently qualified and possess excellent communication skids, we
could offer you a challenging role which will also provide considerable exposure
to senior management and some trqvel to our other UK and European locations.

To join us as a COMPUTER AUDITOR, you must have gained proven computer
audit experience with a major accountancy Rim or well-established large

company, and wU ideally be familiar with relafionai databases and MV5/XA.

As a FINANCIAL AUDITOR, your audit experience to date would have covered
work on complex computerised applications.

Salaries will be supported by generous large-company benefits, and career-

minded applicants can anticipate excellent prospects tor further advancement.

To find out more, please call Pat Wilson. Personnel Manager, on Bracknell

(0344) 58251, or write to her, enclosing your toll cv and details of present
remuneration, at 3M United Kingdom pic. 3M House. PO Bax 1, Bracknell,

Berkshire RS121JU

3M Is o trademark

“FirstmovefromPractice"
WestEnd to£30,000+ Car+ Benefits
Ourclient is a bjgb^profitablequotedInvestmentGroup with netassetsin
excess of£&Bn. ReportingtotlieGroupCtoefAccountant the successful
candldate-mH cootroLaetaff of eagfoextgagediii the preparation ofbudgets,
monthlyami statutory accounts; ad hoc excerdses andongoing
development off computer systems fortheGroupand its subsidiaries.

- Flexibility stropstedmicai accounting skills ana the ability to fit intoa
. dose knitteamrenowned for its prirfesi^naBsib are essential qualifies.'

. Applicants shooldbe CharteredAdcountants 26-32, currently atAssistant
- Manager levdmPraciice or possibly a large Commercial Group. In addition

to attractive salarybenefits includefully expensed cai; bonus, share option
scheme; non contributorypension scheme,BUBA,hmefaeon allowanceand
5 weeks holidays. Applications to R.J.\felsh-

Reginald Welsh&Partners Ltd
ACCOUN TA i\CV >. l X tlC !J T I V F RE C R iJ

;

TVEN T C0N 5 U LT A \ 7 $

123 4 Ne.vgatf Street. London. EC1A 7AA Te> 01 GOO 8387 ,,.:-p!§|jjj
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, TAX, TREASURY
: -Ina East moving service industry; thissubstantialbat highly -

• autonomousUS subsidiary requires a young ACA.(25-32) to :.

act as NumberTwoEmance fbrthe UK hoaa office. Controlling
ID staff, the role has three key elements: financial planning
(monthly and annual], treasury (liaison with merchant banks
and finance houses) and taxation (compliance and minimisa-
tion of liabilities). Commercial involvement will embrace
input into pricing decisions and ensuring competitive bids
are obtained from supplies. The position deputises for the
FJD.: the incumbent must have the potential to succeed him.

CONTROLLER
This worldwide US cosmetics manufacturer seeks to develop
its position in the UK. Having entered the UK market 4 yeas
ago via agents, successnow implies establishing a UK sub-
sidiary. A young qualified Accountant is sought to work
closely with theMD and direct future growth. Highly
commercial in content, the hriefis to establish the accounting
systems and recruit a team of staff, whilst negotiating exten-

sively with customers and licencees. The successful candi-
date will have 3 years commercial experience, some at

controllership level.

TAX
This acquisitive international industrial bolding company
Is engaged in the development ofa large number ofsmall

ofthe work will Initially be biased towards tax compliance,
a significant and increasing proportion (initially 25%) will

embrace acquisitions, performance review, strategic planning
and ad-hoc work. The role would suit a qualified ACA (25-30)
with some corporate tax experience;, prospects exist outside

the tax area.

Please apply directly to Greg Ripley at Robert Half, Freepost,

Whiter House. Bedford Street, 418 The Strand, London
WC2R OBR. Telephone: 01-836 3545, evenings 01-485 1356.
Alternatively fax your details on 01-836 4942.

Financial Recruitment Specialists

London Birmingham • Windsor- Manchester

Tforkshire to c£22,000 + car

Our client-is one of the larger regional retail groups with diversified food
processing-and distribution interests. It is highly profitable by its industry

standards and expanding: .

There has been a recent re-organisation ofthe retaQ division financial

administration and DJ?. operations with a centralisation of accounting
functions. The company requires a yotrag^service industry experienced and
qualifiedaccountant to take responsibility for the new financial structure.

- This includes management and financial accounting; budgeting and the
- lionVshare of financial control for around £X40m.turnoven Candidates are
' likely to be In their thirties, well versed in Sip to the minute’ financial
computing and most .certainly must be able to demonstrate that they can
progress further in due course.- •: .

Salary is up to £22,000 plus profits bonus, 2 litre carand other benefits

are generous iBcindingrretocation expenses. Mease forwardafaBCC with
salary prospects.

IHODGSON
If D1TVim SEARCH& SELECTORS'LIMITED
M. r £t I LIU • 60 Fan Han London SEiY u<i

ADMINISTRATIVE

CIRCA £30,000 LONDON
Our client, a highly reputed international merchant bank
which specialises in mergers and acquisitions, seeks an
outstandingAdministrative Director for its European

operations based in London. The ideal candidate will be aged
28-35 with strong office management skills. The individual

recruited will be responsible for all administrative functions
ranging from secretarial support staffrecruiting and
training to office equipment maintenance. Computer

literacy is desirable as the person hired will be responsible for

co-ordinating the development and maintenance ofdie in-house
computer capabilities. Other responsibilities include premises

management, supplies maintenance and personnel benefit

administration. The successful candidate will be confident,

intelligentandenergeticand will have the stature and capabilities

necessaryto growwith thejob as die firm is currentlyexpanding.

Applications will be treated in the strictest confidence. Please

reply in writingwith fullCV including current salary details.

ImpactMarketingConsultants, (Re£ 1025),^TOfbids Mad, 6-8^TheHighwayLondon El

.

The Chartered Institute ofManagement Accountants

DIRECTOR OFFINANCE
AND ADMINISTRATION
CIMA wishes to appoint a director to this new and senior post at its

head office in central London.

He or she will be directly responsible to the Secretary for all matters
concerning the Institute's finances, computer services, personnel and
general administration, and have a staff of approximately 45.

The person appointed will be a professionally qualified accountant
and possess several years' broad managerial experience.

Salary circa. £32,500 per annum.
Please apply in writing with full C.V. to:

Sir George VafKngs KCB
The Secretary
The Chartered Institute of Management Accountants
63 Portland Place
LONDON WIN 4AB
Closing date: 15 March 1983

ATOM

'aW,
a*av.

Manchester Business School
Cniversilv 'ot Mjik hosier

CHAIR IN STRATEGIC MANAGEMENT
The University invites applications for 3 newly funded Chair in

Strategic Management The person appointed will join Professor 0. F.

Channon in developing a major research initiative In strategic
management The salary will ba in the normal professional range with
U.S.S. superannuation benefits.

Informal enquiries should be made to either Professor Channon or tea
Dean of the Faculty of Business Administration.

Detailed applications (suitable for photocopying) containing the names
of three referees should reach the Registrar. The University,
Manchester M13 9PL (from whom further particulars may be obtained)
before-March 17th (TeL 061-2752028). Quote ret 44/69/FT.

The University is an equal opportunities employer.

'COMMUNICATIONS
j

CHIEF ACCOUNTANT
ENTERTAINMENT INDUSTRY

£24,009 + Car + Benefits
Canto CommnmraT iona PLC. is a USM - quoted company baed in Putney in the mime
and video industries with a dynamic record of growth, both miensJly and by acqoiitooa-
Dne 10 rapid expandoo a new pent of chief accotiouni reporting 10 lire Finance Director,

has been created with responsibility Tor accounting controls, management reporting,

financia l oomtiming and the maintenance and development of computer systems.
Wc are sedung applications from qualified accountants aged 25 lo 30, who are keen to
develop ibeir careen m a fast-moviog environment, and can demomeniie aroog commercial
potential and a detailed knowledge of compmen (preferably with knowledge of Xenix-based
systems).

Please send full personal and cirae i details to;

CKfT Dane. Castle Cdmmnnicaiuns PLC. 15-16 NonhTields PrtKpea. Putney Bridge Road.
London SWI8 1PE 0I-477-0P22 No agencies

Onalag Dace fee Applications s- 1st March 1989

NEWLY QUALIFIED
ACCOUNTANCY
APPOINTMENTS

As in the past the Financial Times
proposes to publish a list of those
candidates who were successful in the

recent PII examinations. This list will

appear in our issue of Thursday 2nd
March under the heading “Newly
Qualified Accountancy Appointments”. The
advertising rate will be £49 per Single

Column Centimetre; Special positions are
available by arrangement at £59.00 per
see.

GUIDE TO RECRUITMENT
CONSULTANTS

Entries in the guide will be charged at

£75.00, which includes your Company
name, address and telephone number.
Any additional information will be
charged at £14.00 per line.

For farther information
please contact:

Paul Maraviglia
or

Deirdre McCarthy
or your usual

Financial Times Representative
on 01-248-8000
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NEW iSSUE This annoMnoonCTi/ appears as a matterofrecord only.
February, 1989

SANKENELECTRIC CO., LTD

U.S. $150,000,000

4%per cent- GuaranteedBonds1993
with

Warrants

to subscribe for shares ofcommon stock of Sanken Electric Co.# Ltd.

The Bonds will be unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed by

THE SA3TAMA BANK, LTD.

ISSUE PRICE 100 PER CENT.

Daiwa Europe Limited

Saitama Finance International Limited Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

IBJ International Limited

BSI-Banca della Svizzera Italiana

BNP Capital Markets Limited

Deutsche Bank Capital Markets Limited

Leu Securities Limited

Mitsubishi Finance International Limited

Morgan Grenfell Securities Limited

NewJapan Securities Europe Limited

Salomon Brothers International Limited

J. Henry SchroderWagg& Co. Limited

Universal (U.K.) Limited

Baring Brothers& Co., Limited

CreditLyonnais

RobertFleming& Co. limited

Manxman Securities (Europe) Limited

Mitsui Finance International limited

Morgan StanleyInternational

The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd.

Sanwa International Limited

SwissVolksbank

Wako International (Europe) Limited

These securitieshave beensoldoutsidethe UnitedStatesofAmerica intdJapan. This announcement
appearsas a mattergfrecord only. _

22nd February, 1989

KE10 TEIT0 ELECTRIC RAILWAY C0. f LTD.

U.S.$200,000,000

4Vt per cent. Bonds 1993
with

Warrants
to subscribe for shares of common stock of Keio Teito Electric Railway Co., Ltd.

Issue Price 100 per cent.

Nomura International Limited

Banqne Paribas Capital Markets limited

Baring Brothers & Co., Limited

Dresdner Bank
AktkBgettBfldnft

IBJ International Limited

Merrill Lynch International & Co.

Mitsubishi Trust International Limited
1

Morgan Stanley International

Shearson Lehman Hutton International

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) Limited

KOKUSAI Europe Limited

Nippon Kangyo Kaknmaru (Europe) Limited

Daiwa Europe Limited

Barclays de Zoete Wedd limited

Deutsche Bank Capital Markets limited

Robert Fleming & Co. Limited

Kleinwort Benson Limited

Mitsubishi Finance International Limited

Mitsui Trust International Limited

Salomon Brothers International limited

Sumitomo Trust International Limited 1

S.G. Warburg Securities

New Japan Securities Europe Limited

Sanyo International limited
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Tumbling pound depresses

the Eurosterling sector
By Norma Cohen

EUROSTERLING bond prices
*“" as much as % to % among

scored earlier this week, amid
a further weakening in ster-

ling. The pound slid below
DM3J21, prompting concern
that still higher UK interest

rates win he needed to defend
it

Several Eurosterling issues
launched within the past week
are now well outside their fees,

most notably EMC Mortgage
Notes number 102, which are.

are now quoted at less four bid
against full fees of 1% per cent.

Lead manager Credit Suisse
First Boston said that given
the slide in underlyingUK gov.
eminent gilts, the spread on
the issue is now 98 basis points
over government bonds, up
from 75 at launch.
The World Bank's 10 per

cent issue doe 1999 was quoted
at less 3% bid, a spread of 36
basis points over comparable
maturity gilts against a launch
spread of 24 bams points.

The concern for dealers with
inventory still on their books
Is that hedging, which is done

with gilts or with futures,

becomes ineffective when

than the government bond
market
In tiie new issues market,

Nordic Investment Bank, via

Salomon Brothers, launched a
DM500m 10-year issue bearing

INTERNATIONAL

a coupon of 6% per cent and
priced at imTA- While the pric-

ing was deemed reasonable for

the borrower, rated AAA, deal-

ers said the Issue suffered from
adverse market -

conditions. In
the D-Mark Eurobond market,
prices dropped as much %
points over the day. By the end
of the day, the lead manager
said the issue - had feOen out-
side its 2% per cent fees to
show a loss at less 2^0 bid.

But dealers said the issue
may also have suffered by com-
parison to Tuesday’s successful
10-year DM300m Eurobond for
SUB, which offered a yield

about 10 basis points Mow
that of the NIB. While both

. - j—n AAA Tntnuc*

turn assign a higher value to

RIB . Issues. - .

Meanwhile* dollar-denonil-

nafced Issues suffered afta-

news of a 0-6 per cent rise m
the US consumer price index

for January, more than bad

been expected.

Fm?Mbte Credit issueda
g200m three-year Eurobond via

Goldman Sachs with a 10 per

- cent coupon, that attracted an
fwiHni flurry of interest at

launch; The 101% price rave
the AA2-rated issue a spread of

49 basis points over compara-
ble maturity Treasuries. But
dealers said that the frequency

with .which the borrower
approaches the Euromarkets „•

weighed on the deal in addition
to -tibe rising fears of inflation.

Atthonghrae issue -was seen
trading at its fees at less 1%
per -cent, co-managers griped
that the praedptaxm, the por-

tion of the fee which goes to

the lead manager, means they
are automatically taking a loss

of % point an the deaL

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

AUSTRALIAN DOLLARS
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CBOT’s
watchdog

under fire
By Deborah Hargnuivw
In Chicago

as THE massive FBI ftuud

probe continues in Chfcttrti

JSKrts. the Chicago Board of

Trade has been forced to

datkmd its surveillance proce-

dures against criticism by the

industry’s regulator ® to

toting systems are deBrient in

tracking potential trading

The agency has further

densMide# a monthly report

from the CBOT on its routine

investigations of trading viola-

tions, which the CFTC says are

taking too long to complete.

The CFTCs report is a blow

fer the exchange as it strag-

gles to defend its integrity in

tiie midst of the far-reaching

FBI probe in Chicago. Congres-

sional committees have
already called into question

the Chicago exchanges’ self-

Mffjjring' systems.
For its part, the CBOT says

tt has already addressed many
of the issues raised by the

CFTC report. The exchange
recently announced it was ear-

marking flm to upgrade its

computerised trade reconstruc-

tion. system (CTR) to extend

the trade tracking system to
an exchange contracts.

CTR combines trade data
with time and sales informa-

tion to calculate the time each
trade was made. It is a system
tiie CBOT has been very proud
of, aiihfingh the CFTC called it

inadequate. The CFTC also

questioned some of the trading

information processed by the

exchange, which had incom-
plete trading times recorded
on members’ report cards.

The CFTC faces re-authorisa-

tion by Congress later this

year, where its abilities as a
regulator win be discussed.
House Rep. Glenn English,
who is beading an investiga-

tum.by the House Agriculture
Committee into the CFTC's
effectiveness, called on the
agency to put a moratorium on
all new contracts.
Since last September, the

CFTC has approved 12 new
futures and options contracts,

but Mr EwgU«h said in a letter

to the agency that he believes
tt should take a “more cau-
tious?. attitude. -The Chicago
Mercantile Exchange said any
delay In authorising new prod-
ucts will affect tiie ability of
the US to compete on world
markets.

Broker offers

Toyota Motor
bonds at 109
By Norma Cohort

TOYOTA MOTOR
Corporation's EculOOm 8 per
cent bonds due 1994 have been
offered for sale through a
Eurobond broker at a price of
109 against an issue price of
101%, market sources said.
The bonds, which were

launched on January 80, have
not been available for sale in
the market at any price virtu-
ally since launch date. At the
time, lead manager Credit
Suisse First Boston capitalised
<m short-Belling by (rimer Euro-
bond dealers and purchased
about 120 per cent of the issue.

Dealers had speculated that
CSFB would try to charge
higher prices far the bonds to
those dealers who had been
co-managers in the offering,
but who had sold more bonds
than they owned in hopes of
buying -them back more
cheaply later bn. .

.

Swiss to amend
money supply
calculations
THE SWISS National Bank
wul in ttotima

' pnhHafi seasosi-
«Hy adjusted central hank
“®“*y figures, replac-
ing its practice of reporting
figures adjusted fOT end-month
distortions, Reuter reports,

advance summary of
““ February monthly report, it
said the new system bad

because of™ mteodnetion of new bank
liquidity requirements lastyem and of a sew Interhank

Goldman S
to open uni
in Singapoi
GOLDMAN, SACHS
2** m April a who
“rafiary in Singapo

S***- d«der licence
international secur

it plans also
hvrnwnii
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Liffe accelerates the tempo in technology race

By Janet Bust! to New^Tortcand CiHnpb^ in London

US TB^SCreTbtm^ slumped the ^maOkxmd. Mr Green* rene
yesterday after fhe idBUQ of span's piixir warnings' about jn t
figures showing a O^per cent saxm
jump, in consumer- prices -jn * The Fed 'chairman said that tty #o

January, samewhatabove mar- ‘

control/ over* tiffiaHnn was nec- have
and-dwcribed esaary partiyto limit the scope anyt

&F ^1^®“ Greenspan. <*air- cfthe nert recesatoo whidi be iw
man ofthe PS FfedgalRfflerro, ia

W

r»nnM'rPTOftn»»ny wiwpi

as “disturbing." :
' l^caiise^iiiftafiBiQeB tMifltHwg

"At midseulan^ -bond .prices iw th« economy.

were quoted -as much -as %
point lower. The Treasury's
benchmark long bond - stood g
point downat nrfdsessioa for-a
yield of 901 .per'cent
The Q.fi per cent .rise com-

pared with egpectatloinsHofa OlS
per cent increase and a-gain of
OS -per . cent.in December. A
substantial gain in consumer-

renewed inflationary worries
in the gilts market. At the
«P»7W» -rimn than is the possibil-

ity that short term rates might
hare to jfae again if there were
anything approaching & ster-

ling crisis.

THJfrTDflNG of sterflng's drop
rematogzsoiTigthing of a mys-
tery,- as*?does the absence of

the worrying l.per cent risein,
prodacer prices'last month.- r:

MrGreenspan, on the second
day -of Us' temhmmid Book
phrsy-fiawkins testimony, said
that he was beginning to see a
"stronger -inflationary tone.”
Nevertheless, he had no com-
ment on a. question from =a
member o£ the Senate Banking
Committee about whether he'
would therefore raise the US
discount rate..:.:

-

The CPI news caused a mod-
est sell-off in the.- dollar,
although the :US currency had
bounced from its Iowaby mkt
session.

: The equity market,
which,was anyway wnineraUe
after.a-sharp rally recently,
was badly hit:The- Dow-Jones
Industrial Average was quoted
SLOTpoints lower at 2^95A6 at
mMmiaifw

Sefflng in fiw» limit raarirafc
was very modest considering

Bank of. England foreign
eschange interveution in the
nfaHtet yegt£rdfey.;'Eha£ the
dirrency'fa'TO'^
of the' month/ however, is

dear, as itagaiDMl more than
a cfennig. Atone point sterling
dipped betowDMm.
This knocked gOt-edged

securities downiarqund ft at
the long- end. The Treasury
2003-2007 dosed at 116 ft. ft of a
poinr lower than Tuesday's:
dose, i-

Itefiera reckoned gOt prices
would have fallen: a good deal
further had the Bank not been
a sobetantid buyer, taking the
weakness es an npporiunlty to
bolster its buying in pro-
gramme. ' > •

Sterling's weakness,-, occa-..
shined by the suspicion that
base rates had peaked/at least

prior to the current bout of
currency

.
selling, -releases
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CONTINENTAL European
bond markets are beginning to
take a dim view of the Federal
Reserve's resolve to tackle
inflation, and the slightly
Mgh«>r than oTOAfftarf tjs con-
sumer price index figure in
January ffld not help matters.
Yield curves in most coun-

tries have been- inverting as
tight monetary policy pushes
up short-term interest rates,
hut long-term yield increases
are tempered by the thought
that such- monetary squeezes
wffi slow down credit demand
allowing^ frmg end of the
curve to rally from that point.

Ifthe US tight policy resolve is

questioned, then long yields
elsewhere start looking more
sickly.

. This is particularly dear in
the French market. Whereas
the spread over the German
market had narrowed to 180
basis paints a few weeks ago,
the spread is now widening
again, and is currently 225
basis points in the 10 year
range.
Technically, the market

lacks support levels, dealers
complain- There appears to be
no level at which domestic
buyers can be found in any
size. Today the 10-year bond
Allure on the Matif dropped 38
basis points by the official

dose, to 1C&68, and was trad-

ing lower at 108.44 in the unof-
ficial market, following US
Treasnry prices down.
hi the cash market, the 8%

tap «tndr of iw** now yields

9.19 per cart, compared with
&59 per cent at the January
HTIffrtfWl

RETAILBUYERS are as absent
in Germany as in Frewm. Here
tiie market was depressed both
by the highpr rates at the
Bundesbank repurchase agree-
ment allocation and- by the
Nordic Investment Bank’s
DMSOOm Euro issue which
occasioned same switching out
of domestic government paper.

IN THE technology wars being
waged by futures and options

exocnges around the world,
the London International
Financial Futures Exchange
(Liffe) has fired a farther shot
with, its announcement of a
deal with quote vendor Teler-

ate. They plan to combine
fiyw»t in fieldhig rtiwrt orders
and bringing them to the
exriwmge floor, writes Kathar-
ine Campbefl.
In a sense, the race to devise

the best automated system is

hardy off the starting blocks,
and any monopoly of global
networks Is still to play for.

The biggest challenger to date
is Globes, the nh<«p> Mercan-
tile Exchange’s joint venture
with Reuters to be launched
during the third quarter of
this year.
The New York Mercantile

Exchange and the Sydney
Futures Exchange have so fair

been coopted to list some of
their products on the CHE’S
after hours trading system ,

and Mattf, the French
exchange, is said to be far
advanced with its talk*.

r.tffe is also talking with the
CME because its own system is

not intended to pvtond beyond
the European day. Atmrdhtg
to chief executive Mr Michael
Jenkins “ Globes may be bet-
ter equipped for staying open
for tiie whole of the rest of the
day.”
With regard to its own plant,

Liffe is looking both to
improve the support systems
fin the existing pit, and to pro-
vide an automated trading
operation for slightly extended
hours and for Ipw liquid con-
tracts. The philosophy Liffe is

adopting differs markedly
from the Globex concept
To begin with, the proposed

method of ferrying orders to
the exchange floor is different.

While the CUE has signed an
exclusive agreement with the
Reuters network for exchange
members, as a basis for devel-
oping its own global network
by inviting other exchanges to
join, the Liffe scheme is at
once joss ambitious amt less

exclusive.
It alms to allow both mem-

bers and members* clients to
plug in orders directly to a
variety of quote vendors -
Telerate being the first -
which are then routed auto-
matically to members’ offices

or directly to the exchange
floor. When the orders have
been executed, details of con-
firmed trades will be returned

over the same network.
Liffe is engaged in active

discussions with other quote
vendors. Including Renters.
The Telerate link-up should be
ready by the end of the year.
While the order routing

improvements are consistent
with upgrading the existing
open outcry facilities, Liffe has
also been developing Its own
automated trading system
APT (advanced pit trading)
over the past 18 months.
According to yesterday's mem-
bers* circular, APT will be
ready for testing at the end of
March. Mr Roger Barton at
Liffe adds that it will be “live”
before tiie end of the year. Ini-

tially at least, it will be
employed for limited after-
hours trading for existing
busy contracts, possibly an
extension to 6.00pm from

4.20pm when the exchange
now closes for the long UK
government bond future.
The strength of the design fa

that it specifically sets out to
emulate the pit environment,
in contrast to the so-called
order matching method that
Globex and most other
systems employ.
The Chicago Board of Trade,

which until recently waain-
transigent in its opposition to

any alternatives to the time-

honoured open outcry trading
methods, now claims It has
been developing an automated
order routing and trading
mechanism for some time.
Liffe officials say they are
encouraged that the CBT’s
approach is broadly similar to
their own. The two exchanges
may co-operate in harmonising
their order routing systems.

West German futures face tough debut
Haig Simonian on competitive pressures building up for the Deutsche Terminboerse

T he financial] instrument be one of the DTB's key prod- interest rate contract The the DTB’s planned futures con- their systems for its use.
that bankers know best usds along with options on 14 Matif will not specify what cur- tracts. Arguably, the question There have already be
in the Betbmaxmstrasse leading German equities and rency the new contract may be of developing an acceptable contacts between the 1CCH aT he frnamriai instrument
that bankers know best
in the Bethxoannstrasse

in Frankfurt is loose change
for the multistorey car park
nearby. Hardly the (dace, per-
haps, for the Deutsche Tennin-
boerae (DTB), West Germany's
plarmorf new financial futures
and options exchange, to be
maHng frs temporary homo
But there could soon be a

whiff of optimism In the air.

When it opens next year, the
DTB will spearhead Germany’s
belated push into the competi-
tive world of futures and
options trading. The computer
hardware has already been
ordered or installed and a sur-
vey last autumn showed 107
^serious expressions of inter-

est" from potential members -
many of them foreign banka or
brokers.
But while no one doubts the

DTB's future, a spate of recent
news has raised the competi-
tive stakes — especially as far

as interest rate products are
concerned. The circumstances
are partly competitive and
partly technical, but together
they put an extra burden on
the DTB to succeed.

The London International
Financial Futures Exchange
(Liffe) (dans to introduce two
new D-Mark contracts in mid-
April to complement the
futures contract on German
government bonds, Bunds,
which T.iffa introduced last
September. A Bund fixture will

be one of the DTB’s key prod-
ucts along with options on 14
ipatiiwg German ggnitiwa and
an equity index futures con-
tract when it opens.

Despite some scepticism at
the outset, particularly in
Frankfurt, Liffe’s Bund ven-
ture has gone remarkably well
with average daily volume,
boosted by the December deliv-

ery, winning at around 10,000

to 12JXK) contracts a day.
The success of the Bund has

prompted Liffe to round out a
family of D-Mark products. On
April 20 trading wul start in an
option on its Bund fixture and
on a three-month EuroD-Mark
interest rate future. Both are
said to have been the subject of
wwaiilpnihte interest by Inter-

national users.

Together, the two will
increase Uffe’s competitive-
ness in D-Mark products and
undoubtedly maw> it more dif-

ficult fix- the DTB to win bade
business, despite the fact that
the hulk of the underlying cash
market for Bunds is in Ger-
many. Not has the DIB itself
haa announced any plans for

an option on its Bund future or
a contract for the short end of
the yield curve.

Yet there could be a farther

surprise in store for the DIB
from Paris. The Matif, the
French futures exchange,
which bag bad great success
with its government bond con-
tracts, is now considering
plans for a foreign currency

interest rate contract The
Matif will not specify what cur-
rency the new contract may be
denominated in; some observ-
ers suspect it will be D-Marks.
Thus, months before it

opens, the DTB could be facing
competition from two estab-
lished exchanges in similar
time zones in D-Mark interest
rate products.
The DTB also bas problems

on the hftmo front. Last month
the -German cabinet passed the
country’s new stock exchange
law, which will lay the essen-
tial lf»gai foundations for the
new market. Approval of the
draft bill in the Bundestag, the
government-controlled lower
house, should pose no prob-
lems. But the situation in the
Bundesrat - the upper house
- where states’ interests are
represented, could be more dif-

ficult A number of states have
their intention to use

the new stock exchange law to
introduce bourse legislation of
particular local interest

How matters go on the
political side will prob-
ably become clearer on

March 10, when an important
Bundestag-Bundesrat commit-
tee meets to discusss the issue.

If some states have their way,
the legislative process could be
delayed.
Important technical issues

have also been raised recently.

The trig question is clearing —
and especially margining -

the DTB’s planned futures con-
tracts. Arguably, the question
of developing an acceptable
and competitive system for
margining and clearing futures
on the DTB is more important
for the long-term success of the
exchange than any short-term
political wrangles.
The issues are complex, and

exceptionally sensitive. At its

simplest, the issue revolves
around whether the software
designed for the DTB - which
is modelled on the Swiss
Options and Financial Futures
Exchange (Soffex) - Is ideal

for clearing and margining
futures contracts.

According to at least some
bankers behind the project, the
Soffex system, could be
improved in order to introduce
a better risk-related margining
system to make the DTB more
competitive.
The question of competitive-

ness is paramount in view of
the current challenges facing
the market, it is argued, and
the fact that a growing number
of European financial futures
and options exchanges may be
moving towards broadly simi-

lar standards.
Thus a handful of foreign

clearing companies, notably
the London-based International
Commodities Clearing House
(ICCH). which is involved in
railing margining or pleating

on a large number of European
ptphangPB, have been talking

to the DTB about adapting

their systems for its use.

There have already been
contacts between the ICCH and
the DTB's "user approval
group,” with a view to showing
how an alternative system
might suit the exchange.

T he issue is a minefield,

both in view of the close

relations between Ger-
man and Swiss hanks — which
are behind Soffex - and sug-
gestions that any radical
changes could delay the
planned opening of the DTB,
which its backers want to
avoid at all costs.

The questions are highly
complex, with a relatively
small number of bankers hav-
ing the specialised background
required. But with a heavy
time constraint on the DTB, it

looks as though the school of
thought in favour of retaining

the present system rather than
bringing in an outside com-
pany like ICCH has won the
day. although there are still

suggestions that outside
groups could come in after the
exchange’s debut.
The ultimate aim - to create

a German exchange with the
highest regulatory standards
which will trade interesting
products in a way which is

appealing to international
institutions - unites all the
schools of thought With the
international competition
mounting the question is how
quickly the DTB can do it
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expiry DAY in individual stocks
with contracts ctoseahle in Febru-
ary ware a dominating feature in
the London Traded Options Mar-
ket yesterday. British Bas, was,
even so, a more striking feature.
Gas attracted a total of 5.799 con-
tracts. each worth 1,000 shares.
The share lost 2p on the underly-
ing market, to 174p, but found
trading in the options of 2,351
calls and 3^48 puts, in a total of
5,799 contracts.
The trading In options in Gas

was exceptional tor the fact that it

has a March, rather than a Febru-
ary expiry. A crossed deal was
seen from one broker, attempting
to buy 1/100 contracts in the calls
and selling 1,000 In the puts.
Most business in it was seen in

an opening of position In Septem-
ber 180 puts, which alone
attracted 2.100 contracts, of which
2,000 contracts represented an
opening of interest There was
also, however, opening on the
call side, in which there was trad-
ing of 2,001 contracts, concen-
trated the most heavily in the
June 180s, turnover in which
amounted to 928 contracts, to
raise open Interest on the early
count from 5.934 contracts to
6,751. There was, at the same
time heavy dealing in the June
160 puts, amounting to 980 con-
tracts, and heavy anting of open
interest
The February expiry stocks to

attract attention had among them
Cadbury Schweppes, which found

ouis ms
r M Oct Mr M Oct

32 42 _ 30
21 » 44 48

29 39 7 12
20 27 17 21
U 17 32 36

5,754 contracts, made up of 4,564
calls and 1,190 puts, as the
underlying share price lost a little

ground - as did many stocks,
and as the FT-SE 100 Index tell

27.3 points on the day to 2,033.7.
The recent tall in sterling, and
uncertainty over the trend of mon-
etary policy in the US left finan-
cial analysts to make subjective
judgements on the likely course
of world interest rates.

Plessey found 3,331 call con-
tracts traded, and only 15 puts,
though the underlying price
showed no more than a Ip rise to
258p.
There was business of 2,788

contracts In RacaJ, mostly call,

and 2,313 In Trusthouse Forte,
almost entirely call.
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• First Dealings Jan 23
• Last Dealings Feb 3
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• For settlement May 15
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Finding balance in the chemicals equation
Peter Marsh on the importance of the two main sectors of ICI, which reports today

W E COULD do with a

good recession." So
said a top executive

at Imperial Chemical Indus*

tries, Britain's biggest chemi-

cals company, recently, and
not entirely with his tongue in
frig

Behind this apparently inex-

plicable comment lies a pecu-

liar set of circumstances which
in recent years has caused
headaches at the world's

fourth largest chemicals group,

which today unveils its finan-

cial results for 1988.

In many ways, the difficul-

ties are more to do with image

than with substance.

Certainly few people inside

or outside ICI are likely to be

wildly displeased with the 1988

profits, which are expected to

involve a rise of about 12 per

cent over 1987. Taxable profits

are likely to be some £l-5bn on
sales of roughly £il.6bn.

At the heart of the discus-

sion about ICI is the skew
between its activities in what
are generally labelled special-

ity and commodity chemicals.
Speciality products include

relatively high-value,
research-intensive materials
such as crop-protection com-
pounds, paints and coatings,

pharmaceuticals and engineer-

ing plastics. They are thought
to be generally immune from
the ups and downs in global
economic cycles and thus have
relatively good growth pros-
pects.

In the commodities category
are more traditional bulk prod-
ucts including high-volume
plastics, fibres, general indus-
trial chemicals and fertilisers.

These materials tend to be

affected by fluctuations in

demand according to general

economic factors. Prices swing
about accordingly and this can
lead to sharp peaks and
troughs in profits, making
planning difficult.

In recent years, many finan-

cial analysts have used this

factor to warn investors away
from buying shares in com-
modity chemicals companies.
Speciality businesses have,

however, been all the rage.

ICI itself is not immune to

the general arguments about
the qualities of the speciality

chemicals sector and has
turned its business heavily in

this direction In recent years.

It has spent £2Abn in the
past four years buying 120
companies, mainly in the speci-

ality sector. Thanks to these
purchases, which have
included Glidden and Stauffer,

two big US manufacturers of

paints and agrochemicals,
high-value speciality chemicals
account for about 60 per cent
of ICTs sales.

The moves in this direction

seemed overwhelmingly obvi-

ous early in the decade when
the world’s commodity chemi-
cals market was in terrible

shape, thanks to overcapacity
and insufficient demand.
Over the past two years,

however, commodities have
returned to profitability in
most industrialised nations.
Selling conditions have
improved immeasurably,
thanks to a buoyant world

COMMODITY AND SPECIALITY OPERATIONS
(by por cent ot operating profit)

Commodities" Specialities^ ICI operating

profit t£brt)

1885 45 55 QJS9

1986 45 55 AM
1887 49 51 1-23

1988 (SaQ
~

49 51 1-**

* Include* flenural dwratcata. patrochandecto W4 ptMfta. tori* wWMi frtUawa.

t Indudw pita*, phamure*mlt»in. aypcftHPkaUa.
Sssurt* KMmmft Bwnon

economy and the capacity cuts

forced on many chemicals pro-

ducers in the early 1980s.
ICTs own bulk chemicals

operations have benefited from
this trend. Prices of many of
the bulk chemicals sold by ICI
have rocketed. These materials
are now thought to he account-
ing for roughly 49 per cent of
ICI’s operating profit, com-
pared to 45 per cent in the
mid-1980s.
The share of profits provided

by specialities - despite all the
cash Id has spent in this direc-

tion - has accordingly fallen.

ICI is not complaining too
strongly about this tom of
events.

In some ways it is only too
glad its commodity operations
have had a new lease of life.

But the peculiar circumstances
of tbe past tew years have
dealt a blow to the company's
efforts to present itself to the
fiTianrial community as a spe-

ciality-oriented chemicals com-
pany.

All this would not matter
very much were not Id’s share
price highly dependent cm the

BENEFIT TO BULK CHEMICALS -

OPERATIONS FROM COMMODITY PRICE RISES
Product Eat sales

1988 (£m)

Price

Dec 88
Price

Dec 87

Ethylene" 380 748 473
Ethylene glycol* 70 1.176 550
Benzene" 130 954 262
Caustic soda" 370 450 380
Chlorine* 200 201 223
Ammonia" 400 141 125
THankim dkwddeS 320 4A 4.0

Polyvinyl chlorides 380 1J8 1.6

Polypropylene^ 190 1JS 2.0

* Prtca In S/nmn*
I Prtc* In DM/Vg

image that stockmarket ana-
lysts have of the company.
With the idea abroad that Id
is still very much locked into
commodity chemicals, ICTs
shares have traded weakly for
much of the past 18 months,
although they have in recent
weeks benefited,from the gen-
eral surge in stockmarkets
around the world.
This comes back to the view

- shared by some in Id as M
well as many observers outside
- that the company might f 1
indeed have something to gain I 1
from a recession. Although,
according to this view, Id’s
bulk chemicals sales might
well suffer, the company’s- spe-
ciality-oriented activities
would shine through more as chemicals, may have
strongly and present a better entirely good growth prospects
image of the group - at least - just bo long as the cornpa-
in stocimatket terms. nies making these products
Mr Jeremy Chantry, an ana- keep up to scratch factors Hke

lyst at Kletawort Benson.the management and technology.
London stockbroker, puts it

this way: TCT is saying it has
(hanged from being aconmwd-
ity supphe^ as a it is

far more resilient [to swings m
tbe economy]. But the market
is still vrafrtog to see this in w
thecompany’s Basnet*

Some industry otwerros.

what they sm as a too snnpfe- ^ c

tic view of the chemicals
world. They diRHire the general “In the past two years, the
assumptions behind the view commodity chemicals industry

that all specialities are good has benefited from the unusual
and anything to do with com- demand factors and- has bssfr-

modities is bad. cally been lucky,” Mr Muller
Ms Jbtfy Price, an analyst at says. "In the 1990s the special-

Barclays de Zoete Wedd, paints ity side of the business is going

out that the links between the to be the more important. I

two sectors can be quite direct think Id’s strategy is basically

in that the rash coming out of sound.’"

Id’s commodity operations in
recent years has helped to pay
some of the bOJs for the speci-

ality-oriented acquisitions.
Other people in toe chemi-

cals business say the speciali-

ties/rammodities arguments
can easily founder because of
problems of definition. Accord-
ing to this view, some sub-
stances normally called com-
modities - polyurethane
plastics is a good example -
are rapidly becoming a special-

ity by dint at the degree of
customisation which has to be
done on a specific product to
tailor it to a customer's needs.
Looked at to this light, other

bulk materials, even high-val-

ume, low-value products such

First Technology claims

33.4% of Ricardo shares
By Nikki Talt

FIRST TECHNOLOGY, the
manufacturer and designer of
safety equipment for the auto-
motive, security and fire detec-

tion markets which is cur-
rently waging a £21m bid for

Sussex-based Ricardo, claimed
control of S3.4 per cent of its

target at yesterday’s first clos-

ing date.

The all-share offer is being
extended to March 8.

When it launched its bid.

First Technology already held
I4A per cent of Ricardo, the
engines and transmissions
designer. It also had irrevoca-

ble undertakings to accept the
offer from shareholders speak-
ing for another 13 per cent.

Of these shareholders, CH
Industrials, its subsidiary Oce-
anic Commercial Holdings, an
Oceanic associate Steadfast,
and the quoted UEI group,
have now sent valid accep-
tances. These cover 11.1 per
cent of Ricardo's shares.

The other principal accep-

tance has come from Pope-
shead Nominees, speaking for

just under 5 per cent of the
shares, and representing an
interest beneficially owned by
Schroder Exempt Fund.

Valid acceptances at yester-

day’s dosing date totalled 18.4

pm* cent of Ricardo's shares.
First Technology also has an
irrevocable undertaking to
accept to respect of a further

L9 per cent of the equity from
Zurich-based Privatbank.

First Technology said the
position was “very satisfac-

tory” at tins stage of the bid.

PWS results

FWS Holdings, the troubled
Lloyd's insurance broker, will

announce tomorrow its results

for the year to September 30.

Last week FWS said the
results, due to be announced
on Monday, would be post-
poned indefinitely.

Williams HIdgs
In £8.35m sale
By NBdd Tail

Williams Holdings, the
acquisitive industrial con-
glomerate, is selling BC Sato-
tan, a Reading-based whole-
saler of bathroom products, to
a management buy-out team
for £&35m.
The company was acquired

as part of SmaHbone Group,
the upmarket manufacturer of
customised kitchen, bedroom
and bathroom furniture which
Williams took over in an
agreed £34£m hid to October
last year. Last year Sanitan
had pre-tax profits of £7364)00
on sales of £3.6m.
The buy-out team is led by

Hr Chris Wilson, the former
SmaHbone finance director. Be
will become non-executive
chairman of Sanitan. Funding
is via £SAm of equity finance
- coming from the manage-
ment team and Granvflle, the
Investment business. The bal-

ance is supplied by secured
bank borrowings, provided by
Lloyds Bank, and Saultan’s
own cash resources.

Appletree fails in quest

to find satisfactory buyer
By Nikki Talt

APPLETREE HOLDINGS, the
fresh produce supplier that is

24 per cent-owned by British &
.Commonwealth Holdings, has
failed tofind a buyer willingto
make an offer for the entire

company at an acceptable
price.

It also says it is no longer
seeking separate buyers for
either of its two operating divi-

sions - fresh produce and Ell-

dare, the Irish beef produce:.
Instead, it says that it intends
to “continue to support and
develop them.”
Appletree effectively put

itself up for sale just before
Christmas, when it said that
shareholders speaking for 70
per cent of its shares bad
informed the board that they
would consider offers for the
group.
Appletree added yesterday

that it planned to send the
annual report to shareholders
shortly and that In this, tbe
gpp’gpt chairman would warn

that Kfidare is currently exper-
iencing “difficult trading condi-
tions.”

In the lpdf year to April, 2,.

Kildare 'is expected to show a
breakeven position compared
with pre-tax profits of £870,000

last time. & adds that fresh
produce is trading satisfacto-

rily, and that Appletree is ben-

efiting from interest earned an
its £l3m of cash deposits -
which are largely derived from
toe sale of Hunters Foods to
Jate-1988.

Appletree shares were
unchanged at 144p yesterday.

Ewart

Ewart, the Belfast-based
property developer, has asked
us to point out that its net
assets per share at October 31
1988 were 117p- The company’s
Interim statement issued on
Tuesday Incorrectly stated the
figure.

Siemens/
GEC 275p
bid derided

byPlessey
By KogoDhon

PLESSEY, the besieged UK
electronics group, yesterday
described as ‘TaughaMe’’ sug-
gestions that it would agree to

sell itself to GEC of the TJE

and Siemens of West Germany
for 276p a share.
Messer's statement fallowed

reports to the press that it was
to discussions with the Angto-
Genuan consortium to work
out an arnicahie settlement to

their hitter fight The GEC and
Siemens hostfte bid, fig Pfessey

is now being investigated by
the Monopolies and .Mergers
Commission.
“Piessey win not allow toeM

to be bought on the cheap by
two overweight eongkwnerates
who want to carve it up for
their own benefit;” Mr Stephen
Walls, the company's manag-
ing director, said to the state-

ment.
However, Piessey did admit

foot a meeting took place last
week between Mr Walls and
Mr Malcolm Bates, GECs dep-
uty managing director. This, it

said, _was to dlscnas the run-
ning of GPT, the joint CSC/
Piessey telecommunications
venture which at present is
the subject of a legal dispute
between tin two parents. .

Piessey said that “no major
crisis” had caused the meeting
to be held, and that it was
conducted anricaMy and to a
businesslike manner.- (SC’s
Piessey bid had not been on
the agenda, and there had
been no other meetings or. dis-

cussions between the two com-
panies, Piessey said. .

.

Ptessey’s shares dosed last
night up ip at 25%'

.

• Guardian Royal Exchange
has reduced its stake to Fles-
sey from. «L57 per cent to 5-48
per cent through the disposal
of same 8.18m shares.

BP America :

declines 56% in

fourth quarter
BP AMERICA, the
subsidiary of British Petro-
leum, said its operating profit

from continuing b usinesses
fell by 56 per rent in the
fourth smarter as eerninga
plunged in its exploration and
production business, AP-DJ
reporfo frmn'tnevfttaod, Ohio.
For all of MBS,HP America

raported^operating;-ycttU.
from continuing operations of
8L67bn (EflSBm), down 20 per
cent from the $z.lbn front con-
tinuing operations achieved in
1987.
Including the minerals busi-

ness BP has agreed to sell to
RTZ Groqp, In 1988 BP Amer-
ica had operating earnings of
82.131m (82L28tan).

In the fourth quarter, oper-
ating profit from, continuing
businesses . fell to 8232m
($528m), as earnings from
exploration and production
declined to 858m (giSQm).
BP America earned $l82m

(885m) from its discontinued
minerals operations In' the
fourth quarter, Increasing
total operating earnings to

BepublicNationalBank ofNewYork
A subsidiary ot REPUBLIC NEW YORK CORPORATION
Consolidated Statements of Condition
(In Thousands}

News Digest

December 31, December 3f.

Cash and due
from banks

Interest bearing deposits
with banks

Precious metals
Investment securities

Trading account assets

Federal funds sold
and securities

purchased under
resale agreements

Loans, net of unearned
income
Allowance for possible

loan losses

Loans (net)

Customers’ liability on
acceptances

Premises and equipment
Accrued interest receivable

Investment in affiliate

Other assets

Total assets

$ 357,243

8,376,228
209,185

2,855,055
189,041

997,846

3.668591

(154,801)

3,513,790

2.362.0ET7

320,002
298,080
456,191
218.336

820,153,084

1987 Stockholder's Eq
Non-interest bearing deposits:

S 404.957 In domestic offices
In foreign offices

7,920,973 Interest bearing deposits:
2,915 In domestic offices

3,096,098 In foreign offices

126,022 Tbtal deposits
Short-term borrowings
Acceptances outstanding
Accrued Interest payable

479,983 Other Babififes
Long-term debt

3.747.«4 g-sasassa*
nvr raan 5100 par value: 1 ,000,000—rrlirSs/ shares outstanding

3.530,356 Common stock, SW0 par
value: 4.800,000 shares
authorized; 3.550.000

g.i*98.965 shares outstanding

337,718 Surplus

243,183 Retained earnings

— Tfctel stockholder's equity

_ ,301.628 Total liabilities and
818,840,096 stockholder’s equity

”
Letters of credit outstanding

$ 684,078

5,020,025
6.103,816

13,897,318
314,899

2^72,090
206,261
285,488

1,465,905

100,000

355.000
860.000
316,123

1.631.123

SS0.1S3.094

S 1 ,325,341

5 634,728
125,379

4,281,657
7,755,410

12,777,172
667,096

2.406,282
145,160
330.602
S04£98

100400

355.000
845.000
309,387

$ 1,164263

The portion of the investment In precious metals not hedged by forward sales was
S17.5 million and $6.9 million in 1988 and 1987,

REPUBLIC NEW YORK CORPORATION
Summary of Results
(In Thousands Except Per ShareData)

Twelve Months Ended
December 31.

Three Months Ended
December 31.

Income before extraordinaryi»m 81$?,850 8 33,041 $50,049
Net income $169,650 S 17,172 S 50,048
Cash dividends declared on commonstock S 35,989 $34,486 $ 9,013

Rgrcommon share:

Income before extraordinary item $ 5-01 S .84 S 1.49

Net income $ 5.01 S .11 S 1.49

Cash dividends declared $ 1-20 S 1.16 $ -30

Averagecommon shares outstanding 29,981 29,625 30,046

‘fiesuftsrBftta speda/provokm fortaan losses ofS1Wrri{^ and tosses ofappmxfmatBJy$84 mtffkvi

Dnfnarkm^mar^orsa^ofc6fta^(kJt&arxSngstniesserdevebpedcoisitJl&&
PtfBi Avarua 3! do&i Strom, Ntfw Yore, Nh Yorx ioois

(30 oflfewt In UanMan, Brora. SwcHyn, Oueena. Wasw»am4ftoad^Ooun|y)
Mombut RfrtjfO) RQoervo SyatenVWortitoor FcdOfM O0OOSC Insurance Corporation

BwwfrHUa • Beirut 'Bum • Caracas • Cayman islands • Geneva • Odrater • Guarraay HongKona
Londsi • L«Angefes « UMona OdMmboims• Moxfea C/ly^* «**«/ * WSsn * MortaCatto^Mootowtec * MmtnaaJ •ao/t TOfk«Was6au

Ptssa del 6»*Rto do JanftW* Santiago "Sao Paulo »Slnoapore» Tokyo

FRANK USHER

Fall at the

interim mark
FRANK Dsher Holdings, -

USM-quoted evening wear
manufacturer, returned profits

of £834,000 pre-tax for tbe six

months ended November 30
from a turnover of £8.68m. The
London-based company has
changed its year-end to May
31 and tbe reported figures
compare with £783,000
P^arpyHoinaT item and
£6.95m respectively for the half
year to January 31 1988.

Earntnzs emeraed at SLID

(&37p) per 5p share and
shareholders are to receive
a same-again interim dividend
of 2p.

TAVENERS

Profits down
to £212,000
Taveners, a LiverpooHiased
manufacturer cfsagar
confectionery, increased its

1988 turnover by £L31m to

.

£l0.67m but saw its profits at

tiie pre-tax level decline from
an adjusted £278,527 to

£212,022. Earnings fell to 691p
(9.16p). Dividend for the year
is a same-again

ENGLISH & SCOT ..

Dividend up
47% to 2.5p
A 47 per cent uplffi; in dividend
fe flnnnuiyorf hy RngKsIl and
Scottish Investors. A second
interim payment of L85p gives
a total of 2i>p for the year
ended January 31 1989, against
2.7p. The large rise stems, in
significant part, froman

received from portfolio
hqnidtty held duringmuch
of the year. The portfolio is

now fiiHy.Invested.

CRESTON

Back into

the black
Czeston rreorted a turnronxtd
for the half-year to December
31 1988, from pre-tax losses .

of £25JOQO to profits of £259,000.
Turnover rose from £4_96m -

to £5.29m. After tax of £106^)00
(credit £41,000), earnings per
lOp share were L27p (Iosms
U79p). There is a maiden
interim dividend of 0-7p.

KLE1NWORT O’SEAS

Net assets

rise by 15%
Kleinwort Overseas
Investmmrt Trust reported net
assets per 2jp share up 15 per
cait from I40.3p to at
December 31 1988. After tax
of El.12m (H.09nO net revenue
for the year totalled £22&n -

(£i22m). A proposed final .

dWdeud of L7p(L6p) malms -

atotal of.2.7p (2^pi

ORCHID TECH

Recovery at

six months
Ofr^Tedinology, the
.Cafiltomia-'hased software
company wtoch is quoted an
:tiieDSM,reparted agood
recovery in pre-tax pn^ts, up
from $380,000 togLlm
(£631,000) in the six months
to December 31last Sales for.

tim period increasedfrom .

jxiism to $15J2m.

piyg

Mr Geoffrey Mnlcahy (above), dtirf exeeative of Wodwnrth
Holdings, revealed yesterday the gronp’srmw corpOTgte ~

The move is designed to end co^nstambetweea ^the

Woolworth corporate name and the Woolworths chain. m varirty

stores'which it owns, ami between Woohrocth In the OK and to

counterparts to the US, Australia, Sentii Africa and dsewbere. It

also reflects the changes to the Woolworth groap store tbe new
management team moved to to 1982.

~

Woolworth now encompestos Comet, toe riecteical retailer, B
& Q, the HSTs largest do-R-ytrarartf chain, and Supertrog, tot

drugstore chain, as weS. as a number of smaller experi-

mental retail brands and the Ghartwdl Land property develop-

ment hmtiiMMMi- Mr Mnlcahy said the new name would “foster a

strangersense of corporate purpose and this will help to acceler-

ate the group’s progress to achieving sustainable competitive

advantages in all Us markets,1* .

.

BTS Qroop §
Craston .—

~

Engflaft Scull
FH Qroop —

.

nil _ 1.3 - 425
0.7t Apr 3 - - 1.6

.'-US. ! ' Apr 5 1.15 2J5 1.7

. as ; May 8 3L25 - 9
.OUT . May 4 0.72 - 2.88

1.7 • - 1.6 2.7 2.6

A5 - 10

•t25 • 1^5 125 125
‘

-2

.

..Mar 29 - 2 - 8*

RMnwoftO’wwa fln 1.7 - - 1.6 2.7 2.6

St David’s bnr —lot -
. 3£ - 10

Tamm „
;• • - 1-25 1-25 125

UaliM-(Ftonh)5 ~fnt
,

2
.

«Mar29 2 - 8*

Dividends shown pende per share net except where otherwise staled.

'Equivalent after
.

aHowirig tar aeiip issue. tOn capital increased by
rights and/or acquisition

4

wmb. JUSM stock. MUnquoted stock. 4>Tbird

market. WFor 16 months.

v
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Bowater West German’freight disposal to P&O for £45m

on core activities
ByAndrewHtti

PENINSULAR AND rOrientaI
Stream Navigation Company
(P&O) is to buyBowater Indns^
tries’ West Gorman frelghtaer-
vices subsidiary for £45mJn
cash.

-

,, .

P&O wOl buy BowatirBefet
ligungs. vrtiich owns \96u2 -per
cent of Rbenania. Schiffahrts-
und Speditions, and allaf Rbba,
and Mondia' Klrwan, freight
handhag; storage distribu-

tion companies. - : " 1

Bowater put the businesses
OP fbir sale last November,as
part of its drive to ocnucentrate
on core operations of print and'
packaging, coating, and lami-
nating, -building materials and
AnstnQlan interests. ' r
Three weeks ago, Bowater,

sold AmAsHoHiiig, a customs
and. warehousing operation
based in the Netherlands, for
FI 25m (£6£7hi)to a freight for

snbsbiiaiyof Ratos, a
_ SoWiiig company.

Thepreceedswffibe used to
dbceleraite the expansion of the

- cote -business. As-part of this

. strategy, Bowater mounted .an
1
£8Zxn ctxutia&bkl forChamber-
Lain Pfaippesyth* 7shoe compo-

. neats and adhesives group,on
Tuesday.
- Rbenania la-baaed- in Man-

1 iihriw, and iflao operations
1
in France/through Mondja Kir-
wan, .^Switzerland, - through
Roba/BbDand and Austria. In
the^year.-to.T>ecember 31 .lflffl

the .group and its aubslrtfartes

made c^et £4m before tax, with
about £L3m-
join P&O’s

Korodean transDorta-
tiim nctwock^which includes
Ferrymaaters. P&O RnadtanVs,
and somgg&P ^Containers

Bowater

P&O deferred shares dropped
from 683p to G65p in a weak
market,, and Bowater shares
fell from lip to 459p.

la

circular to shareholders
explaining last month’s £73m
acquisition of a 25£5 per cent
stake in Norton Opax, the spe-
cialist and security printer.

Bowater, which hopes to
develop a close working rela-

tionship with Norton, said the
printer’s major strength lay in
its leadership in certain niche
markets.
“The activities of Bowater

and Norton Opax are coxnple-
mentary", the statement said-

Bowater wants to be a sup-
portive shareholder, hat,
according to Norton, has
refused to rule oat a bid far the
printer within the year.
The packaging group said

disposals of non-core busi-
nesses would reduce the
group’s gearing, even after tak-
ing the Norton stake purchase
into account.

Bowater nets 7.48% of Chamberlain
By PtiHIp Coggan -

BOWATER INDUSTRIES, the
parfcagHig and industrial prod*
acts group, said yesterday that
Tuesday's raid

-

on the ahare&of
Chamberlain' Phipps had net-:

.ted a 7AS per cent stake inthe'
shoe components and adhe-
sives company. *.

*

. On the same day, Bowater-
Iflmirfwrt an gftltn m«^i tiiri for
Chamberlain Phipps, topping a

- £75m recommended offer Crain
, .Erode; the plasttes and chemi-.
icalSjgroup.
.‘The board ..of Chamberlain

,
Phipps, has',yet to formally

• accept or reject the Bowater
often Evode, whidi has a 4 per.

cent stake in - Chamberlain,
-says it. stands. by the terms
anti ;ihe. industrial logic of its

The Bowater offer is 220p in
cash, with .a loan note alterna-

tive. The Evode offer -10 ordi-

nary phis 21 convertible prefer-

ence shares for every 20 in
Chamberlain - is worth 19&6p
per share or around £75m in
total.

. .

there was little activity in
Chamberlain Phipps’ shares

—
.

theyesterday SEAQ

system showed that only
163,000 shares were traded -
and the institutions appear to
be waiting for a
statement from the Chamber-
lain board.
S G Warburg is advising

Bowater, Evode is advised by
Mwgm Grenfell «nd Chamber-
lain Phipps by Baring
Brothers.

Meyer sells

ByNJHdThK

Meyer International, the
builders’ and timber mer-
chant, teelHng Bambergurs, a
wholly-owned subsidiary
whose sale activity Is a whar-
flwgtng operationon the River
Crouch fbr £3-95m cash. The
buyer-Is shipping company.
Ship-link UK.
Meyer, which lott ont in the

bid battle for Travis & Amnid
but recently acquired theUBM
builders, merchanting chain,
says that nudor expenditure is

needed and that its own
throughput alone ' Could not
justify the outlay.

.

The book value of the assets
sold is £700,900. In the year to
end-March 1980,. Bamberger*
made a profit of£68,700.

BTS slips 24% midway
ey.Jbln.Thori^..^.^

BTS GROUP, - the
Midlands-based remoulded
tyres-and replacement battery
company, yesterday reported a
24.3 per cent fall in pre-tax
profits. in the. six months to
September 30, but signalled its
iwtgriWfm to diversify 'into the
office sendc^mariert: through
tTift awpihitinn rfTHInm fnr np
tO gSm.
- fflicon supplies and main-
tains office systems -through-
out the UR Its main,interests
are in selling computers, -pho-
tocopiers and facsimile
mammas.
UTS's pre-tax profits fall to

£81000 (£107,0000 on increased
turnover of £5£5m< (£4^9m).
Earnings per share dropped
from 1.36p to 1.03p. Sb interim

dividend (L3p in 1987) is
planned.
Mr Michael Scorey, chair-

man, said the interim figures
were not necessarify indicative

of the ftdl year's results, but
added that «im in the **mm1

half had already been hit by
mild weather affecting battery
sales and price cntHwg by com-
petitors.

The company had responded
aggressively to defend its mar-
ket and had reduced margins,
but expected to benefit in the
long term. BTS’s precision
engineering business, he said,
was benefiting from buoyant
industrial demand and was
improving profitability.

The company claims that it

bas changed direction a

new management team took
over in November 1988. Manu-
facturing and distribution
activities are being stream-
lined which will allow the
group to sell its central ware-
house by the end of the current
year. This will release about
£lm which will be reinvested
in developing the business.
BTS has also decided to

diversify and intends to
become “the UK’s first fully
integrated office equipment
and services group”. The acqui-
sition of HQcon is the first step
in Implementing this strategy
in the year to February 28

1988, Hilcon posted pre-tax
profits of £516,000 an turnover
of £7J5m. Its net assets at that
date were fi-ism.

Technical

error delays

Bett Bros
AGM
By Nikki Tail

BETT BROTHERS, the
Scottish property developer
and housebuilder, yesterday
announced it had postponed
its annual general meeting
from February 24 to March 23
because of “a technical error.**

However, the company went
on to say that the rfw«wn»w
would then report that “the
events in the first half of year
support his optimism at the
aid of last year.” It added that
the board was “very confident
flat profits for the half year to
end-Febmaxy win be substan-
tially nh«id of those achieved
in the corresponding period in
1987/8.“ In that period, Bett
made £512,000 before tax.

The technical error, accord-
ing to the company, involved
the posting of Bettis accounts
one day late. It said that the
matter had been brought to
the company’s attention by a
shareholder, bnt that this
investor had contacted them
via solicitors and the company
did not know his identity.

The company flwt the
sale of land at Staines to
a joint venture company
owned by London and Edin-
burgh Trust had produced a
“significant surplus,” accruing
to Its property development
activities. It has also sold one
of its Glasgow developments
at a profit, and says overall
profits elsewhere are running
at a “satisfactory” level.

Last year Tale and Valor
and Land Securities were also
obliged to postpone meetings
for a nhntlnr reason — that is,

late posting of documents.

Gold Fields’ interim

results doe today
Consolidated Gold Fields, the
diversified mining company
currently fighting a £3J2bn
hostile bid from Minarco, the
South African-controlled
investment gronp, will
announce today its results for
the six month* to December
31.

Gold Fields’ shares slipped

2p to £1438 yesterday, while
Minorco shares ended 5p
higher at 774p to give the bid-
der's cash-end-paper offer a
value of £14.12p.

Seaforth stake in

Owen & Robinson
increased to 23%

Owen & Robinson
Share price (pence)

900 ,

.

By Clay Harrla

SEAFORTH Investments, a
privately owned leisurewear
and lighting company, has
increased its holding in Owen
& Robinson, the jewellery
retailer and wholesaler, to 23
per cent
Mr Maurice Dwek and Mr

Tom Forsyth. Seaforth’s two
new representatives on the
Owen & Robinson board,
meanwhile, were meeting yes-

terday with the company’s
other directors.

The latest 50.000 shares, like
tH*» frtlHa I 21 per Cent holding

bought last week, changed
hands at 300p. Seaforth is

thought to be ready to buy suf-

ficient shares at this price to
take its holding to 29.9 per

cent
Most of the shares have

come from former directors
and their families. Current
directors have not sold any
shares.

Seaforth’s self-imposed limit
on the price it Is willing to pay
depressed Owen & Robinson
shares yesterday. They fin-

ished 20p lower at 325p. giving
the gronp a market value of

£9m.
Mr Dwek, who took over last

week as chairman of Owen &
Robinson, and Mr Forsyth are
both former directors of Dwek
Group, the leisurewear
and furniture manufacturer
Seaforth, a company half

owned by Mr Dwek and half by

300^j^j

200
“'

interests associated with the
M3M Britannia fund manage-
ment group, owns three light-

ing manufacturers and a leisu-

rewear company. The Owen &
Robinson stake is its first

investment in a listed com-
pany.
Owen & Robinson, which

reported pre-tax profits of
£358,000 in the 12 mouths to
May 31 1988, has subsequently
changed its year-end to Janu-
ary 3L

Miss World may raise bid
By Philip Coggan

MISS WORLD, the local radio
and beauty contest group, yes-

terday confirmed that it was
prepared to make an increased

400p per voting share bid for

Piccadilly Radio, provided the
offer was recommended by the
latter’s board.
On Monday and Tuesday, a

Piccadilly egm was thrown
into confusion by a further
approach from Miss World,
which owns the Red Rose
chain of radio stations.

The Piccadilly meeting had
been called to discuss a merger
with Midlands Radio. Blocking
the merger is a condition of the

Miss World bid. However,
because of the Miss World
approach a vote on the merger
was not taken and the meeting
was postponed until March 20.

At the rescheduled meeting,
there will be a vote on a
change to the company's
articles, to allow one share-
holder to own more than 15 per
cent Unless that vote, which
requires a 75 per cent majority,

is passed the Miss World bid
cannot succeed.

Yesterday, Mr Colin Walters,
chief executive of Piccadilly
Radio, issued a statement

attacking the lack of detail in

the revised Miss World
approach. “We note that Miss
World refers to a cash alterna-
tive" he said “but we are con-
cerned that the precise param-
eters of the cash alternative
have not been spelt out. I do
not see how Miss World
expects our directors to give
proper consideration to tas
recommendation that it is

requesting”.

“Until such time as all

aspects of the new offer are
announced we will not be able
to recommend it”, he said.

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF

AVONMORE FOODS is buying
the Westmeath Co-operative
Agricultural and Dairy Society
for a maximum ftnnsidwatinn

,

including deferred payments,
of some I£8J>m (£7.05m).

HAMPSON INDUSTRIES has
acquired the PB Group, a
Kent-based manufacturer and
supplier of aluminium prod-
ucts for use in double glazing.

The deal will be financed via

the issue of ggm worth of
cumulative convertible
redeemable preference shares,

of which £300,000 worth will be
placed. The balance will be
retained by P Bingham, the

principal shareholder In PB.
HOGG ROBINSON & Gardner
Mountain: Gardner Mountain
& Capel-Cure Agencies, the
wholly-owned Lloyds members'
2gency of HRGM, has acquired
KC Webb (Underwriting) for
about £135.000 cash. Further
consideration of about £100.000

is dependent on future results.

LEIGH INTERESTS has
acquired a waste disposal busi-

ness at Cliffe, near Selby, from
Mr Michael Simpson. It will be
combined with J E Bartram to

consolidate the company’s
position in the area. Mr Simp-
son will retain his helicopter

spraying and property inter-
ests.

RODIME is ceasing manufac-
ture at its Boca Raton. Florida,
plant and will only use it for
rental product assembly and
disk drive engineering. A fur-

ther 100 employees will be
served redundancy notices, fol-

lowing the 50 given notice ear-
lier this month.
ST DAVID’S Investment Trust
Interim dividend 4p (3.5p) for
the six months to January 31.

Net asset value 162.44p
(13738p) per capital share. Pre-
tax revenue £257,000 (£237,000)
and earnings 4.69p (4J22p).
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Granada Group PLC

Placing of

£75,000,000

1

IV* per cent. Bonds 2019

Issue Price 101.162 per cent.

Arranged(tnd underwritten by

S.G.Warbure Securities

* ,4
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AO these securities having been sold, this announcement appears as a matter of record only.

National&Provincial
Building Society

Issue ofup to

£200,000,000 Floating Rate Notes 1999

of which £100,000,000 has been issued as the Initial Tranche

at an issue price of 100 per cent.

S.G.Warburg Securities J. P. Morgan Securities Ltd.

IBJ International Limited

Amsterdam-Rotterdam N.V. Chase Investment Bank

Credit Suisse FirstBoston Limited

Goldman Sachs International Limited

Kansallis Banking Group

Mitsubishi Finance International Limited

ShearsonLehman Hutton International

DeutscheBank Capital Markets Limited

Hambros Bank Limited

Kleinwort Benson limited

Saadi International Bank
Al-Baok Al-Savda Al-Alami Laniard

Sumitomo Finance Internationa!

SwissBank Corporation
Investment Banking

TSB England &C Wales pic

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) Limited

V
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UK COMPANY NEWS

step in depressed market
By Alice Rawsthem

FII GROUP, one of the largest

footwear manufacturers in the

UK, achieved static pre-tax

profits of £3-23m in the first

half of the year despite the

depressed state of the shoe

industry. , ,,

In the last 18 months the Ufc»

industry has been hit by a

sharp surge of imports from

low cost producers in south

East Asia. This has imposed

pressure on profitability and.

depressed output at many shoe

companies-
FH experienced a fall in prof-

its in its 1937/88 financial year.

The level or demand improved

towards the end of the first

half of this year, however, and

it managed to maintain interim

profits. . .

Mr Monty Sumray. chair-

man. said the recovery has

continued in the opening

weeks of the second half and

the group's factories are all

working on "foil-time or over-

time" to keep pace with

demand.
Group turnover rose to

£32 85m (£30.89m) in the six

months to November 30- Earn-

ings per share increased to

17 6p (I7.4p) and the interim

dividend is being raised to 3*p

(3JJ5p).

EH held a cash surplus of

£5m at the end of the interim

period. Mr Sumray said it

intends to continue with its

heavy capital expenditure pro-

gramme. The group recently

invested in "quick response

programmes for its footwear

factories. It is now putting

money in computer-aided
design and water jet cutting

systems.
It has also invested heavily

in research and development

for its scientific division, which

provided about 5 per centof
turnover in the first half. The

FII Group
Share price (pence)

700

1986 1987 1988 89

drvison is now expanding out-

side the UK and now intends to

grow by acquisition.

• COMMENT
m is a phenomenon in the

footwear industry. For years it

Isotron expands 19% to £1.2m
By Peter Franklin

ISOTRON. the company which

specialises in gamma irradia-

tion services, announced a 19

per cent increase in pre-tax

profits from £970,000 to £1.15m

in the half-year to end-Decem-

ber 1988. . . _

The result was achieved

from a 7 per cent increase in

turnover to £2J6m (£2 .21m).

Profit at the operating level

rose to £1.06m (£957.000) and

interest receivable increased to

£86.000 (£13,000).

After a tax charge of £402,000

(£340.000). earnings per share

worked through at 6-lp (5.lp)

and directors have declared an
improved interim dividend of

0.87P (0.72p).

Isotron harnesses the proper-

ties of gamma rays to sterihse

products such as medical dis-

posables and pharmaceutical

ingredients.

One of the mam advantages

of the process is that it can be

carried out on products ready

for distribution in their final

packaging.
Mr Colin Clive, chairman,

said all five plants were operat-

ing well The biological sector

made good progress through-

out the half year, with an even

wider range of products being

irradiated. ,

Good results were also

achieved in the chemical sw>

tor, which together with the

biological market represents

one third of turnover, be said.

The medical business had

grown only marginally over

the period because of a stow

first quarter, he said, but with

the market for medical dispos-

ables now buoyant he antici-

pated improved performance

from this sector In file second

half.

has invested heavily to equip

its factories with the. most

modern machinery. The invest

meat has stood it in good stead

in the last year or so. At a time

when the industry has been

scarred by job losses and com-

pany closures, FII has man-

aged to maintain interim prof-

its. The state of the shoe trade

is still precarious and it would

be foolish to make forecastsm

so erratic an environment But

FII should at toast maintain -

and possibly increase - its

profits in the full year. The

City was far from enthusiastic

about footwear when the

industry was In a healthy state

and the current crisis has sim-

ply confirmed its worst suspi-

cions. FITS share price, which
has crumbled during the crisis,

was static at 235p yesterday, ft

will foirp a long time before the

City Is confident enough to

allow it to recover.

Meggitt in

£0.3m sale
Meggitt Holdings, a specialist

engineering group, yesterday
announced the sale of three

non-core businesses for

£312,000.

The disposals follow a deci-

sion to reorganise its divisional

.structure.

Meggitt Machine Tools and
Circuit Automation have been

sold to their managements.
Bestobell Insulation Services,

thermal insulation contracting

business, has been sold to Dar-

chem, the Darlington-based
engineering group.

The three businesses had a
combined turnover of £4.6m.

Sutton Water turns

down offer for part

of its voting stock
By Andrew Hid

SUTTON DISTRICT Water
Company yesterday rejected

the tender offer for part of its

voting stock from Mr Duncan
SaviUe, the Sydney-based
investor.

The board of the statutory

company met Mr Seville on
Tuesday. Sutton said he had
not convinced the company
that it would benefit from an'

increase in his stake.

A week ago Mr SaviUe
offered £15.10 in cash for each

£1 nominal of Sutton’s 7 per

cent and 4£ per cent voting

stock, through Ms investment,

vehicle, Associated Insurance
Pension Fund, in an attempt to

hft ms holding from 12.5 pea:

cent to 29,9 per cent.

But over 40 per cent of Sub-

ton’s shareholders
_
have

already said they will not
accept the offer, which com-
pares with a market price of

£1650 for each £1 nominal of

voting stock. The price was

£1050 before Mr SaviUe paid

£15 per stock unit In January

to increase his holding- '

_

Mr SaviUe believes ne coma
hflip bring together the boards

of water companies to their

mutual advantage. He also

holds a 28 per cent stoke in

Sutton’s neighbour. East Sur-

rey. Both companies are in the

Thames Water Authority’s
j

region.

AIPF has been reducing its

stakes in fourwater companies

in Southern Water Authority’s

region, and may well commit
its remaining stake toagreed

,

^tpwmfhflnwal offers from tWO
French suppliers, Compagnte
Gdn&afe dies Bans, and SADR
Water: Services.
Together with Southern,

AIFF launched unsuccessful
counter-bids fortwo of tbs stat-

utory companies' in the area
garner this year.

Robertshaw continues

to build Hicking stake
ROBERTSHAW Holdings, the

private property development
company run by Mr Stuart

Robertshaw, continues to bund
its stake in Hicking Pentecost,

the Nottingham-based knit-

wear manufacturer and dyer-

It was announced yesterday

that Robertshaw had bought

another 91500 shares lifting its

total hrddpig to 1,072500, 16-8

per cent of fficking Pentecost’s

On Monday, it was revealed

that Robertshaw had acquired

a 1453 per cent stake and fids

was subsequently increased to

1557 per cent
. _

Mr Stephen Hyde, Hicking
PentecosTa chairman, said yes-

terday; "The logic of the hold-

ing js still unclear to me.” Mr
Hyde and Mr Robertshaw. are

to meet later this wedt. -

•’
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IN 1988WEADVISEDBUPAONA
HEALTHYACQUISITION IN SPAIN

The acquisition of a controlling interest

in Spain's largest Healthcare company, Sanitas

SA, by BUPA International was one of the

largest by a foreign company in Spain last year.

An important factor in its success was the close

co-operation between our London and Madrid

offices. _ . ,

As attention is increasingly focussed on

opportunities in Europe, it takes corporate

adviserswho have both the experience and the

network to make things happen. Experts who

can help identify business opportunities, and

more importantly who are in a position to

explain and unravel the complexities and

anomolies of each individual market.

Samuel Montagu have, for sometime

now, been initiating transactions and advising

clients on Pan European divestitures and

acquisitions.
. .

These range from our colleagues m Fans

advisingTburs Pneu Group, a French retailer

of tyres, exhausts and components in their

acquisition by Kwikfit Holdings pic, to advising

our own parentMidland Bank pic in its acquisi-

tion of a controlling interest in Euromobiliare,

one of Italy’s leading merchant banks.

If you’re looking for advisors with the

experience and the network to partner you in

. Europe, come and meet our European team or

ring John Cutts on 01-260 9000.

Samuel Montagu & Co. Limited

A MEMBER OF THE SECURITIES ASSOCIATION. A MIDLAND GROUP COMPANY.
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financial times
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— -THE ROLE OF TECHNOLOGYssrs*
.

>
_ .aiuHioQ will review the -

The FTs latest Iropo^ce^
changing m*** formation for temtor*.

new powerful technologies . lapBos Gulliver of

ESErence will ^^wTof the Retan

Lowndes Queensway
Sophie Mirman, Sock Shop

Consortium. Speakers include s»p Berry,

International; John The Boston Consulting

Th. boob Gaom ««>“"* •*»**~«"

_ . __ fransnut links with Continent

TWa major FT tonmi transport planners and
' will look at

growth traffic demands and
businessmen of

the biggest transport

the effect of tiw Channel Tunnel, me

project In Europe, ...

• MP, -Secretary of Stato JJaSTde for Alastair Morton.
Union C^, BrtSh SaSwaysBoy;

SSmTm The Peninsular ami Ononta.

Steam Navigation Company.

EUROPEAN BANKING FORUM H. VENICE

Venice; 15 & 16 May 1989
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principal themes at this year’s Forum.

Tte Pm^t rf°cSit
: Glullanp Amato. Jean-Yves ^berer. f
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-

Fltepw. Head «
n^vv^^BrSSla Sergio Plnlnfarlna. President of

^SL»Paoto Mattioli. General Manager

and Securities Houses Association and former Heaaotw

XV. Samuel Brittenoftbe Financial Times and Prolesso

.Mario Monti of Boccort University.

All enquirl&s should be addressed to:

Financial Times Conference Oi^lsation.

126 Jermyn Street, London SW1Y 4UJ.

TOI: 01-925 2323 (24-hour answ^^servfoej

Tafex; 27347 FT CONF G Fax: 01-025 2125
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PUBLIC WORKS LOAN BOARD RATES

Ovw 1 up. to 2—

_

Over 2 Up to 3
Over 3 up to 4—

»

Over 4 Up-to 5
Over 5 up to 6
Over 6 up fco7

Over 7 up to 8 .

—

Over 8 iq> to 9
Over 9 up to 10
Over 10 up to .15

Over 15 tqi to 25 „
Over 25

1

, 11?l
iria ii
111* 10?*

10% ‘ 10^
103* 103g

10% 103»
1Q1* 10H
10*4 IQ 1*
1038 10

1QV 9^
10 • 9I9

S38 8»e
*h 9

Art ran*
12^

121* 1134
12 !a 11^2

11^ MM
Hi iris
11*8 10%
11 . 10%
11 103*
10% 10^

. 10% 10%
10% 10
9% 9%
9H 9*2

-Non-quota loans B are 1 per cent higher in each case than non-ouota
loans A. tEqual instalmejntB of principal. It Repayment by half-yearly
annuity {fixed equal haH-yearty payments to Include principal .m«3
interest). § With haB-yearty payments of interest only.
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lie
. financial state-

ments. of retailing;

companies in recent,
weeks suggest that

times are hard, fixed costs,,
such as .rods' and wage^. ace.
rising and stores arelforigglfog
tO arhippp KnfflHPnf -

rmnar tfrrir ngpi^iftrtrfe •' . _ ...

But despite these dUQddtiM^'
retafleis are still finding It cost
effective to redesigntheir'oat-
lets. And they are increasingly
using* computer-aided design'
(Cad) systems' to carry out
these renovations mare effec-

tively. '•x
“As margms have come

Under gathering pressure
across the board, so there has
been a move towards trying to
increase sales per square foot,"
says ’Roy Maconochie, stores
analyst at L<mdonr stockbro-' -

kers, James CapeL V" :--::«
“Tbdothat tfeeyneed attrac-

tive arid efficient shop floors.
Computers- can play an impor-
tant' role, in lirip^ ^iwipmiw
salas.-densttias by.ioptfiiiising-

the use oTspace," he says* -

Maconochie. explains that
one of the jnain commercial
advantages' of Cad' is that
fterigna can be repeated in dif-

ferent locations more easily. .

This helps to create a utatkSi- -

wide identity for chains, differ-

entiating them from competi-
tors. Be believes thin will
become particularly Tmpnrfemt
In the women’s clothing- sector
which has been suffering tram

'

over-capacity and littte differ-

entiation between stores.

Howevier, not all ..the advan-
tages of Cad; systems .come at
the bottom of the' balance
sheet. Designers have also dis-

covered advantage^ .In rising
Cad systems. Not feast, accord-
ing to Tony Watson, planning
controller at the estates depart-
ment of Tesco, the rUK food
retailer, thesesystemscan help
to increase their productivity.

“The-' productivity of nur
department has increased 100
per.cent since we-invested In a
Cad system^” he says. “When .'

we wwied by hand we covered
between 10 and; H. stores a
year. Now, with the same staff-

ing levels but with workslat-
ions, we can deal with as many
as 20 projects a year."
' Watson explains that the -

first stage is to enterihe floor

.

plan of the building on to the
computer, either by. using a.

digitiser or by feeding, coronfi-

nates.into the manhhw*
Details, such as interior

walls, doors, stairs and lighting
can then be inserted, copied or

-

deleted as easily as editing on
a word processor. These ele-

ments can be drawn in either
two or three dimensiiKis by ihe
computer, operator Using an -

electronic mouse.
: Another source of design etef
ments are electidnic databases.

A shop window on the world
of^wpscreen layouts
Paid Abcahams explains how Haxrods and other retailers are using
computer-aided design to make the most of their floor space

-H&e can be built up by thei

deBknen,:vlK) file-images digi-
tally for use on similar pro-
jects. This -Is particularly
handy for chains of stores
which use many nf the same
items on different sites.

Andrew McMullen, who is in
charge of the Cad system at

' McColl, the'. Lohdon-rbased
architects and jnterior design-
ers, which is part of the WPP
group, explains that, his com-
pany has built up a number of

- databases for retail clients

-

such as Dorothy Perkins, part
of the Burton Group, and
HMV: He says that HMVs
rfamgn details,- vhich indode
doors, - checkout, points and£
record racks, are. expected to
be used when the music
retailer sets mi stores outside
the'UK.” T " -

McColl has recently com-
pleted design work on the stan-
dard componsits for the refur-
bishment of the

-

Halifax
Budding Society outlets. All of
Bw itBWift

, BUCh 88 mnimlfamfy
desks, tables, furniture for the
reception area and', even the
queueing ’system, -.were digi-
tised so that they

.
could be

used on. other sites around the
country.. „
The Royal Institute of Brit-

ish Architects also offers a
range of about 50-datebases
with more general ftiformatinn

about furniture, sanitary fit-

tings and . plumbing. These
include details-about manufac-
turers and the pdce of goods.
The data can be used to build

UP a shopping list of items
needed for a building, as well

as the potential cost McMullen
explains that previously these
had. to be worked out by hand,
which was expensive, time-con-
suming and often inaccurate.
The databases can also be

“intelligent” in working out
the engineering and technical
tolerances of buildings, says
Neil McLeod, technical market-
ing manager at InteraiaDh. the
Alatema^sed Cad workstat-
ion manufacturer. This nwana,
for example, that the software
can warn a dartgrwr that he
has placed too many lights in
his plans, risking overload of
the electrical circuits.

A further advantage of Gad
systems, according to Watson
at Tesco, is that it allows archi-
tectural teams to work more
efficiently. Any changes that
are made to a base he
says, immediately appear on
other architects’ diagrams.
The first large department

store in London to invest in a
Cad system is Harrods, of
Knightsbrldge. Maiwflm Wiffin,
house architect, says that one
of the main reasons for the
decision was to keep track of
developments around the'
buflding. The scale of Harrods
- it has five floors and a base-
ment, each of which covers
four acres, making a total of
12m sq ft — meant it was diffi-

cult to ensure that all the
plans stayed up to date.
“We have about four or five

major projects a year worth
between £4m and £Sm,” says
Wiffin. "And our refurbish-
ment plans were being held up
because we were continually

being forced to resurvey. None
of our plana was accurate
because the store changes so
rapidly."

Wiffin adds that he eventu-
ally hopes to use the computer
for presentations to manage-
ment. The Intergraph system
which Harrods baa purchased
Is capable of photo-realistic
images, including shadows,
reflective surfaces and multi-
ple light sources. It is also pos-

sible to have moving images
which simulate what the cus-
tomer sees as he or she walks
through the store.

He adds that the Intergraph
system is capable of showing a
building in light generated at
different times of the day and
year, whatever the geographi-
cal location.

“Threfrdhnensional realistic
images are extremely handy,"
says Ken Kerr, design manager
at the Conran Design Group,
part of Storehouse, the UK
retailing group. “They can
show drawing-illiterate clients
— who can’t understand two
dtmgnmCTnal diagrams — what
the building will look like. At
very least it reduces the
shock.”
Although, the range of fea-

tures now available for stores
and- interior designers is (me of
the causes for their recent dedr
sion to make Cad purchases,
Nril McLeod at Intergraph
believes that there are other
reasons.
“The retail sector has been

looking at Cad for the last two
years,” he says. “But it is wily
in the last six months that the
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Fund Management £24K 4- Bank Benefits

As part of raffiiftottion, niir dient is a dominating force within the Fund
Management markets. Thar reputation Cot consistently providing significant returns on investment

* * ensures that their client base is both competitive and growth orientated.

A^iratie financial - anajy^ nTthe investmmt markets is of course a crucial phase in the investment

’A- ^iecfeioojW^ss;A(?mlifeaAGAisTequire^toheadiqDasubstantialteam proviifii^FuixlManners with
r

finafvnat
'
ininrination^and to*take on foil responsibility for Treasury Services.

Reporting to the Manager dffiwestinent Services, this position calls for a technkmlfystrong Individual,

aged25-27, with excellent man-raanagement and interpersonal skillytogelherwith an understanding or

strong interest in investments and financial management. An ability to work with advanced financial

axnptder systems would be an advantage.

Based In Central London, this high-profile role is at the heart of the business, involving a fundamental

contribution to commercial issues and considerable liaison with Fund Managers.

• - Career prospects Include opportunities to develop in a variety of financial

- roles either within this division or m any one of a wide variety of areas

ttuxxighout the organisation^as a whole.

Please write, in confidence, endosing a full CV, quoting Ref: A244 to Charles

Austin at Mervyn Hughes International Ltd, Management Recruitment

Ctonsuttaids,.63 Manse]l Street, London El 8AN. Telephone: 01-488 4114.
fm

Financial
Controller
MajorBritish

IntermttionalBank

Citff Office

c £25,000, Car,

Banking Benefits

WlHim nffBroniA hanking hmirntM and
plans far further growth -place the C5ty
nffintt as a major and vital business unit

within the global activities of. this
renowned British international bank.
Reporting to the local banking director
this new appointment will provide a
keenly pro-acttve reporting and control
function. Supported by an accountant and
small clerical twam, you will develop
enhanced management information
systems, provide sharp input to strategic

' planning, budgetary and. investment
-.processes, and make a significant
‘ contribution to Bib mimyrTwi^ of this

important business. You^will be a graduate
qualified Accountant with at least two
years qi&ality post qualification
experience, of financial control and
management accounting, ideally in a

!
banking ,or related commercial
environment. There are - excellent
prospects for further career growth from
this highly Visible intitial appointment,

Male or -female candidates should submit
in confidence a comprehensive c.v. or
telephone for a Personal History Form to:
yA.D.: Pegge, Hoggett Bowers pie.
Pearl Assurance House, Grey&iars Road,
CARDIFFj CFl SAG. 0222-397246,
Fax: 0222-384521, quoting Ref:
'Cl3065/FT.

• ’ ••
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: toHhriKg^AN^KfflSItH^CAMBRHX3E,CARDIFF,GLASGCW,II5H38,Ii3NDCN>

. .AMemberofBlueArrowpic

GRADUATES
CHARTERED ARTICLES

(ACA/ATB
STUDY PACKAGES)
£0-11,000 + ovmUrw

"Top-8" to small/medium
practices
10 - 15- “UCCA“ points
essential

i/2.1/2^ Degree result
expected or 198S
Graduates with work
experience.

MERIDIAN REC. CONS.
01-255-1555

25 MUSEUM ST„
WC1A 1JT.

INSOLVENCY
ADMINISTRATORS

£13-10,000
A "Tap 20" IntamaMonal

Qhwtsrwi Accountants raqulra

two Corporate Recovery/
iMOtvoncy Senior* or

Supervisor. Thrt Is primarily for

ttulr London office, but there will

be proapocta In provlndml
locations soon. Full study
package la needed or

TRANSFSUNG FROM AUDITING
has also proved successful In the

past.

Mike MorsU,
Meridian Accountancy

Roc. Cons..
01-255 1555

25 Museum Street
London WC1A 1JT
Fax 01-487 3018.

price-performance ratio has
improved sufficiently. Prices
have fallen and the increase in
power means that the software
can be more sophisticated and
easier to use.”

Wiffin, at Harrods, says: “We
purchased a complete system
of two workstations, digitiser,

plotter and application pack-
ages for £€0,000. That would
have cost £150,000 two years
ago which just wasn't viable.

“The new system is also
staggeringly ample,” he adds.
“You can manipulate images
with very little effort and with
mfolTrol special training.”
The Continental interior

design market for Cad has
been slow to take off, accord-
ing to McLeod. Hie that
this Is because the architec-
tural industry is much more
fragmented than in the UK.
Until prices fell, the smaller
practices were unable to justify
buying such expensive equip-
ment However, the main sup-
pliers of software, Intergraph,
Rucaps and Autocad, now
expect rapid expansion
throughout Europe.
Certainly those using Cad

for interior design appear
enthusiastic When McCullan
was asked whether there were
any drawbacks, he had diffi-

culty thinking of any. Then,
after a moment's hesitation, he
admitted, “the only real prob-
lem with Cad is that it messes
up radio reception on VHF.
That means we have to listen

to medium wave and BBC
Radio One is the only station
we can get.”

Cutting the cost
of radio phones
PHILIPS Components, the
Dutch manufacturer of

semiconductor chips and
other electronic components,
has succeeded In reducing
tin number of chips In
cellular radio telephones by
about 60 per cent
The Eindhoven-based

company dalms that It Is the
first to market a chip set
tailored to the needs of the
next generation of
pocket-sized, battery-powered
cellular phones. There are
only six chips in the Philips
sal whereas a dozen or more
are needed in many designs.
The number of discrete

electronic components
(capacitors, resistors) are
also reduced and PhiBpa
believes that the whole
radio-phone design can now
be Implemented on a single
printed board, compared with
up to eight In conventional
designs.

Cutting fee number of chips
reduces the number of

Interconnections and hence
the coat of manufacturing and
tasting; reliability is Improved
as well. K should also be
possible to get new
radio-phone products to
market more quickly because
less design time is needed.
The Philips designers have

also made more use of

“stand-by mode” circuits In

which no current Rows until

signals are present This
should Increase the battery
0»e of a hand portable from
its present one hour,
approximately, of continuous
use.
The company has put about

50 man-years Into the design
of the new chip set It Is likely

to be well received by the
set makers, which are faced
with reducing prices bi an
Increasingly competitive
market. US prices for afl radio
phones have been dropping
at more than 20 per cent a
year. The 1983 cellular radio
price of 83,000 (for a
car-mounted system) had
dropped below $500 at the
end of 1988.

Philips thinks the greatest
growth will now be In hand
portables.

Sharp pictures of
sharp characters
GOOD, sharp pictures of
people Involved at fee scene
of crimes in banks, building
societies, airports and other
vulnerable premises are not
easily obtained.

Often video cameras have
failed to provide sufficient

definition; and the sirfiject

COMPANY NOTICES

t C - ^ NM INCOME & GROWTH FUND
SICAV

2, boulevard Royal
L - 2953 LUXEMBOURG

R.C. Luxembourg B - 23410

Shareholders are hereby convened to the

ANNUAL OSIERAL MEETING
of shareholders of our company, which will take piece at the
company's registered office. 2. boulevard Royal, L - 2953 Luxembourg,
on March 3. 1989 at 11.00 am. for the purpose of considering and
voting upon the following agenda:

1. Submission of the report of the Board of Directors:

2. Approval of the Statement of Net Assets as of December 31. 1888

and of the Statement of Operations for the year ended December
31. 1988;

3. Allocation of net results;

4. Discharge of the Directors and of the Statutory Auditor;

5. Receipt of end action on nomination of the Directors and of the

Auditor;

6. Miscellaneous.

Resolutions on the agenda of the Annual General Meeting will require

no quorum and will be taken at the majority of the shareholders
present or represented.

In order to attend the meeting of March 3, 1989, the owners of bearer

shares win have to deposit their shares five dear days before the

meeting at the registered office of the Company or with Banque
Internationale A Luxembourg, 2. boulevard Royal, L - 2953
Luxembourg.

THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
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Mitsui Finance Australia

Limited

A$ 200,000,000
Floating Rate Notes due 1991

In accordance with the Temts and Concfittorts of the Notes,
notice is hereby given that for the second Interest Period

from February 20, 1989 to May 22, 1 389,
the Notes will carry an interest rate of 1 6.555% per avttxn.

The interest payable on the relevant Interest Payment Date,

May 22, 1985 will be A$ 4,1 27.41
per A$ 1 00,000 denomination.

The Fiscal Agent

® KREDIETBANK
S.A. LUXEMBOURGEOISE

Credit (TEquipment
dm petites et Moyemtes

Entraprises
Can Dot 90,000,000

10 per cent. Guaranteed
notes due 1991

Nodes is hereby given that ths
mourn payable on Saptombsr 27.

IBM an coupon no. 1 will bo Can
dot 125 In respect at notes of Gen
dol 1/300 and can dot 1,250 in

reapoct of notes m Cm dot 10.000
(nd not Csn dot 100 and Can do!

1.000 respectively as erroneously
staled on coupon no. 1). NotanokJ-
•rs are requested to deliver tfwrtr

notes as aeon as passible to the
Fiseel agent at the following
address:

f niniwiiim ~
ftMl : Seeuridos Deportment,

X leuleveed Royal. L-gog

TWRO SERIES FLOATING

EURO-DOLLAR

REPACKAGED ASSETS OF

THE REPUBLIC OF ITALY

DUE 1994

USS 30W.OW.900

F.E.RJLRJ. H

For th» period from February 23/d.

1BBB » Uey 23hL IPSO the IMaa will

carry an Interest rare oi BQK par

annum Mth an Interact amount ot USS
2.466,/? par USS 100400 Note.

The relevant iiwereet payment dale win

be May 23rd. raas.

Banoue Pnrluaa (Laam&ouro) SA
Anars Bank

Iv^.'pV
, #„^s. T^rV*

WORTH
WATCHIHG
Edited by
Geoffrey Charfish

may well be moving about
swiftly, Inducing blur Into the
recorded television frames.
But things will soon get

more difficult for the criminals
because Hadland Photonics,
of Heme! Hempstead in the
UK, has developed a still

video camera system which
greatly Improves fee chances
of a sharp picture, whatever
the circumstances.

Called SV-553, R uses a
ttigh-definttion Image-sensing
chip, from which two pictures
are taken every second and
recorded on standard VH5
tape.
Frame exposure times can

be vary short using an
etetaro-mechantcal shutter,
reducing movement blur.
Kadtand Photonfes says

feat a sensitivity equivalent
to 2009 ASA film speed is

obtainable. This allows small
lens apertures to be used for
better sharpness over more
of the picture area.
The monochrome pictures

ctisplayed on the high
resolution monitor are close
to photographic quality.
Polaroid Corporation of the
US has designed an instant

printer for the system,
allowing 5 by 4 In prints to
be made quickly, for
distribution to police officers

for example.
The Images, which are

digital, can be sent to other
locations over suitable links.

H required, fee camera can
also be used as a regular live

action television camera.

New method of
in-house printing
RANK Xerox (UK) claims to
have developed the first

viable alternative to offset

black and white printing. Its

model 5090 xerographic
printing and finishing machine
combines the flexibility and
economy of diqillcating
photocopiers with a

consistent printing quality
“comparable to that of offset

machines.”
. The new machine can

produce 135 copies per
minute. It has automatic
collating and carries out
stitching and binding. A
125-page document is
thermally bound In 13
seconds.

Initial field trials carried
out by the company,
comparing the total Job time
of the 5090 with that of offset

printing, show that

productivity gains of 30 to 50
per cent can be achieved.
Capable of printing complex

documents wife covers and
tabbed section dividers, the
5090 will produce reports,
manuals, directories, contract

documents and catalogues,
tt can handle line art, original

photographs and halMones-
A re-circulating document
handler holds up to 250
originals.

A computer with 20
megabytes (20m characters)
of memory controls the new
printer. Among the many
functions ft looks after Is one
which allows the operator
to program the next Job while
the current one is still

running. The computer can
hold the programmed
Instructions for up to 36 Jobs,
ready lor use at the press
of a button.

CEackBing to keep
hulls clean
THE GROWTH, mainly of
barnacles and weeds, on
ships’ hulls needs to be
prevented since the frictional

drag it causes raises fuel
costs. Removing the growth
annually Is expensive, so the
ships are often coated with
anti-fouling palnL
The commonest variety of

fete paint contains tri-butyt

tin (TBT). But TBT stands
accused of Impairing other
kinds of marine life, and the
opposition to tt has led to
regulations banning Its use.

In response NKK, of Japan,
has turned back to copper
which has long been known
to do a similar Job. With Sakai
Steel Works, NKK has
conducted successful tests
of a 0.5 mm thick cupro-nickel
cladding tor strips' plates.
The composition Is 90 per

cent copper and 10 per cent
nickel. NKK Is supplying
samples of the cladding, on
14J5 mm steel plate, to the
Japanese Strip Research
Institute.

CONTACTS; Philips Components: The
Netherlands. 40 791111. Rank Xerox:
UK. 06SS 51133. Hadland Photonlcs:
UK, 0442 832526. NKK: Tokyo, 212
7111
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is Mreby given Vet *» exmotmiwy osnsrai meeting of ohsrstaMsrs win bs hsld st

ths registered allies sf Luxamtoourg on March 3. 1S89 at 11.30 a.m. In order to resohm
about the toUaering amsndmems to he Artldes o< Incorporation.

- Amsndmoot of His first sonisncs ot nrflda 3 by adding batons itm word 'securMot' Ore

- Amendment of ths sscond paragraph of article 3 by replacing 0m ratorenco Co the low

of August 23, 1083 by a refarancs lo tho law of March 30, 1988.

- Amendment of paragraph 2 ol article 11 by deleting 'by law and".

- Amendment of ihe that paragraph of artlde 12. ol tha third paragraph of arScfe 13 and
of article 23 by delating iherairom the reference to the stannary auflW.

- Amendment ol article 18:

(1) by adding to nub-paragraph cj of paragraph 2 of the fonowfng: 'fnctodlng such
collective Internment undertakings to which me Corporation la Hnhad by common
management or control'

III) by adtSng nterato the Mloering paragraphs;
"Hie Board of CMrectors may decide that invastmmda of tha Corporation be made 0) hi

aeeajrttles admitted to offidel listing on a stock exchange In any Member Store of the

European Economic Community. ID] In eacurttlas admitted to official listing on a
recognized stock oachangc m sny other country in Western Europe. Asia. Oceania, tha

American continents and Alrtco. (HQ In sacurltlea dealt m on another regulated market
In any such member Stela ot the European Economic Community or other country

raterrad to above, provided euen market operates regularly and la recognized and
open u the public, (hr) In recently Issued eecurlUaa provided ihe tonne of the issue
provide aw nppHcanon be made lor admission la afflclal Ustlna In any of tha stock

exchanges or otfior regulated markets referred to above, aa wall as (v) In any other

securities instruments or othor assets wdnln the restrictions as shall be set forth by
the Board ol Directors In compliance with applicable laws and regulations.

Tha Board may decide wrttiln the limits Imposed by law and applicable regwadons to

invest up to 100 par coni of the assets of ihe Corporation In debt securities Issued or

guaranteed by any Member sun ot the OECO".

- Amendment of ardda 20 which shall read aa todowa:

-The Corporation shall appoint an authorized auditor who shall carry out tho dudes
prescribed by Die law ol 33th March 1888 regarding undertakings tor cafleedve

investments. The auditor Shan be elected by lha general mooting of aitereholdera and
shall be In duty tmU nts successor Is eteetad-.

- Amendment o< the Bret paragraph ol article 22 by adding si the begtolng of such
paragraph the words 'For the purpose of determining the issue and redemption price

per Share' and by replacing the words "once monthly' by twice a month*.

- Amendment of the last paragraph ot article 22 to adding after Ihe word 'pu&ndxsd*
Die wants 'if appropriate*.

- Amendment at sub-paragraph (A) (31 and (4] of article 23 by replacing tha ward
'over-Bis counter" by ‘other regulated*.

- Amendment of paragraph b. a) ol artfcdo 23 which shall read as telktwa:

*sll other llebUldee ot lha Corporation of whatsoever kind and nature except Uablttttee

represented by shares in the Corporation In deurrmlng the amount of such I Labi IISes

the Corporation shall taka Into account all sspense payable by ihe Corpora Sort which
shall comprise formation expenses, tees payswa to Its investment advisors or

Investment managers, accountants, custodian, domiciliary, registrar and transfer

agents, any paying agam and permanent lopreeaniativaa In pieces at reaUradon. any
other agent employed by the Corporation. Isas lor legal and auditing services,

promotional, printing, reporting and publishing expenses, including mo cost ol adver-

tising or preparing and priming or prospectuses, explanatory memoranda or
registration statements, taxes or governmental chargee. Ihe cool Incurred In connec-
tion with a quotation of die shares ot tha Corporation an any stock exchange or
regulated market and an other operating expenses. Including Ihe coat of buying and
selling assets. Interest, bank charges and brokerage, postage, telephone and telex, me
Corporation may calculate administrative and other aiponsos cl a regular or recurring

nature on an estimated figure for yearly or other periods In advance, any may accrue
the some In equal proportions over any such period*.

- Amendment of article 27 by repfacmg tee tint paragraph by tee fofldwtng paragraphs:

Ths appropriation ol the annual net profit and any other distributions ihaM be
determined by the annual General moating upon proposal by the Board of Directors.

interim dhrldanda may. sublect to such further conditions aa set torth by low. be paid

out upon dacMon of the Board of Oirsciora.

NO distribution of dividends may be made if aa a result thereof the capital at the

Corporation became toss toon the minimum prescribed by law.

- Insertion of a new article aa article so to read as tallows:

"Ths Corporation shall enter Into a custodian agreement wtto a bank whtah ahafl

satisfy tee requirement* of me tew regarding collective Investment undertakings (me
*Custodian'). AS securities and cash of ths Corporation ora n ns Id by or to tee order
of too Custodian who shall assume toward* the Corporation and la shareholders me
responsibilities provided by law
m toe event of the Custodian desiring to retire to* Board of nradore shall use toelr

boot endeavours to rind a corporalion re ad as custodian end upon doing ao tha
directors aheli appoint such corporation to be custodian In place of tea retiring

Custodian. The directors may terminate the appointmonr of me Custodian, but Shan not
remove tee Custodian unless and until a successor custodian shell have been
appointed In accordance with this provision to ect in tee piece thereof*.

Consequent numbering of the present articles 28. 28 and 30.

- Amendment of the tost urtleto by replacing tee reference to the lew of 2Ste August,
1883 by • reference to ms law of 30m March. 1B88.

- Any other amemeneras required by any supervisory authority and/or deemed neces-
sary by toe legal advisers of tea Fund.

The ehanfieldsrm ora edvtsod teat a quorum of one half of te# shores outstanding is
required tor tee holding of tee mooting end resolutions must be passed by an aftirmattn
vote of tworthiros of me shores present or represented at such meeting.

In order la tabs pan at me meeting of Martfi 9. leaQ teeMnera af baerar sharea will
have to deposit their chans FIVE dear days before tee meeting with tha toiiowtng bank
who la authorised to receive the shares on deposit

BANOUE INTERNATIONALE A LUXEMBOURG
Z. boulevard Royal

L - 2833 LUXEMBOURG

THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Non-Opec oil producers

offer to do their bit
Steven Butler on fresh efforts to support prices

A GROUP of oil producing
countries not affiliated with

the Organisation of Petroleum
Exporting Countries has now
given the Urinest indication

yet that real cuts in exports

are in the offing as part of an
effort to support oil prices.

What is less clear is what
this means for oil markets in

the second quarter, when the
cuts are promised. The longer

term looks even murkier.

The cuts being discussed by
Mexico, Oman. Angola. China,
Malaysia, and Egypt, in the

range of 200.000 to 300.000 bar-

rels a day, would amount to

roughly half a per cent of oil

supplies outside the commu-
nist world, which is less than
the margin of error for most
estimates of production.
Observers to the talks in Lon-
don this week included the US
state of Alaska, the Canadian
province of Alberta. Colombia,
Norway, the Soviet Union and
the Yemen Arab Republic.
The cuts would only total

about half of the North Sea
production that is currently
shut in because of accidents
and equipment failure, most of
which will be coming back on
stream in the coming months,
virtually cancelling out the
effect of the non-Opec cuts.

Opec itself is producing at

least this much above its

self-imposed ceiling. Most
observers believe the cartel

may be a million barrels a day
above the 13.5m b/d level

agreed in late November. All of
this means that the short term
impact on oil supply, should
exports actually be cut, is

likely to minimal, raising the
question of why bother at all?

Unlike the big Opec produc-

ers. which can affect oil prices

by the amount they* produce, a
cut in exports by these rela-

tively small producers means a
direct cut in revenue.
The answer is almost surely

that the oil producers are
playing a psychological game
with the markets in the short
run - the ‘'Madison Avenue
strategy” as one analyst puts it

- and in the long run attempt-

ing to influence the real pow-
ers in the oil markets, the Opec
countries themselves. This is a

Oil supply outside
communist countries
million barrels per day
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risky strategy although the
rewards could be great.

The accompanying illustra-

tion shows how non-Opec oil

producers have benefited at
the expense of Opec during
this decade. In 1986, the Opec
countries, led by Saudi Arabia,
their biggest producer, decided
they had had enough and
fought to regain market share
by driving down the ofi price.

This delivered a blunt mes-
sage to non-Opec producers
which, during the 1988 collapse

of oil prices, seems to have
finally sunk in. Last year Opec
turned its back an offer from
non-Opec countries for a recip-

rocal five per cent cut in
exports. Opec turned away
mainly because its own house
was in disarray, but privately

many Opec members were
angered by what they saw as a
patently unfair proposal. Saudi
Arabia had its production
slashed by more than 50 per
cent since its production peak
early in the decade. Reciprocal

5 per cent export cuts would
take far more away from Opec
than the non-Opec countries.

They were also upset by
what many saw as ridiculously
high base figures from which
to calculate cuts by the non-
Opec countries.

Many Opec producers feel

they have been played with
politically by the non-Opec pro-

ducers. Mr Isaam Abdul

Raheem Al-Chalabi. the Iraqi

oil minister, has been openly

scornful of Norway’s policy of

keeping production 7 per cent
below capacity. Since Norway’s
capacity is rising rapidly, so

are production and exports.

Norway suffered scorn on both

sides, since when oil prices

plunged in response to Opec
Indiscipline, Norway patiently

restrained production and
watched revenues plunge.

This rime around, both sides

are approaching the problem
with more caution. The non-

Opec countries have conceded
that opec has now done its bit

to strengthen oil prices, even
though serious doubts remain
over how much Opec has cut

production since it November
meeting. The proposed non-
Opec cuts are to be unilateral.

Dr Subroto, the Opec secre-

tary general, yesterday gave a
cautious welcome to the non-
Opec pledges, even though a
number of difficulties remain
to be resolved. The base levels

from which to determine cuts
are still unclear, and it is diffi-

cult to see why monitoring
non-Opec compliance with
pledges should be any easier

than for Opec, where it has
proved extremely difficult

If both sides move slowly,
creating the appearance that
co-operative efforts are con-
tinuing to develop, oil markets
are likely to respond positively.

The non-Opec countries
know well that in the end deci-

sions taken by the big Gulf
producers, who have enormous
spare capacity, will determine
the value of their own oil pro-
duction. If by showing modera-
tion now. and responding to

Opec rails for restraint and co-

operation, the non-Opec pro-
ducers can encourage future
restraint by Opec, the rewards
will be enormous.
On the other hand, it is diffi-

cult to believe that, given their

recent behaviour, Opec mem-
bers in the end will not just
taifp a oalealatprf view of their
own self-interest If the stakes
are just a quarter million bar-

rels a day of production, it is

not worth sacrificing much to
obtain cooperation from other
producers.

Venezuela sells gold to raise reserves
By Joseph Mann in Caracas

VENEZUELA’S NEW
Government this week began
selling non-monetary gold to
replenish international mone-
tary reserves.

On Monday, the Central
Bank of Venezuela despatched
eight tonnes of non-monetary
gold to an undisclosed buyer in
London. Mr Pedro Tinoco, the
bank's president, said that on
the same day the Government
shipped some monetary gold
reserves to London as part of a

“strategic placement” of gold
reserves in “the most
important world financial cen-
tres.”

He stressed that, while the
non-monetary gold was to be
sold, the government would
not sell or pledge its monetary
gold reserves against loans.

The Government reported
that its monetary reserves fell

by almost 30 per cent last year,

to US$6.6bn. In fact, Venezue-
la’s liquid reserves were

“exhausted” by the tune file

new Government took over on
February 2. according to Presi-
dent Carlos Andres Perez.
In 1987, the Venezuelan

government began selling gold
mined in the state of Bolivar to
raise cash, and this week’s
shipment forms part of a
general plan to Increase
government revenue through
gold 'sales and through loans
backed by future gold deliv-
eries.

Australian

steam coal

price rise

agreed

By Chris Sherwefl in

Sydney

AUSTRALIAN steaming coal

producers have won a second
successive price increase from
Japanese power utilities under
an agreement reached in
Tokyo for the year beginning

in April-

Ill sharp contrast to Inst
year’s drawn-out negotiations,

the ageexnent was concluded
quickly and cleanly.

It specified a price of of
US$39.15 per tonne, $3.50
above the $35.65 agreed for the
current year and well ahead of
the low of $29.40 struck in
1987-88.
Even after allowing for the

appreciation of the Australian
dollar, the price rise will help
to put the coal companies on a
firmer finanniai footing and
assist Australia's chronic bal-
ance of payments problems.
Coal is the country’s second
most valuable export after
wool.
Although the deal is for Ht-

tle more tfani lm trams and
involves just three producers
in New South Wales and the
Chugoku Electric Power
Company, it represents the
benchmark for most of the
20m-plus tonnes of steaming
coal Australian conpanies will
export to Japan during
1989-90.

The increase exactly
matches the US9&50 a tonne
rise won in December by Aus-
tralian producers of hard cok-
ing coal, but it is less than the
US$5 a tonne increase
achieved by soft coking coal
producers.
In US dollar terms it repre-

sents a 9.8 per emit Increase,
but at the Australian dollar
exchange rates prevailing at
the time each year’s contract
was agreed it amounts to just
4£ per cent.

This is because the Austra-
lian currency has strength-
ened sharply against the US
dollar in recent months.
According to some analysts,
the sharp weakening of the
Australian dollar in the past
week was probably an induce-
ment for the producers to set-

tie quickly.
At a more fundamental level

the increase also reflects
continuing Japanese demand,
based on the domestic
economy's strong growth, and
a shortage of reliable supplies
from other producers.
The early settlement is a

welcome contrast to last year’s
awkward wrangle, which
stretched over many months
up to the October l deadline.
The US$35.65 price which

was then finally agreed repre-
sented a healthy 2L25 per cent
increase over the previous
year's low figure, hot there
was little desire to repeat the
process.

Warning on EC sheepmeat costs
By Bridget Bloom, Agriculture Correspondent

THE EUROPEAN’
Community's sheepmeat
regime has become a bonanza
for some and a racket for oth-
ers. Mr Peter Pooley, deputy
director general for agriculture
in the European Commission,
warned yesterday.

Mr Pooley, speaking at
Agra-Europe's annual Euro-
pean Agricultural Outlook con-
ference in London yesterday,
said that unless it was speedily
reformed, the regime would
soon be costing Ecu 2bn
(£l.28bn) a year, making sheep-
meat four times more expen-
sive per tonne to support than
beef.

The sector was the only
major one left in the common
agricultural policy for which
there had as yet been no
reform.
Although the Commission

had produced proposals, these'
were proving difficult to nego-
tiate because those involved
had “so much to lose in
bringing the regime back to'
sanity.”
The Commission's proposals

for the regime include the
abolition of the variable pre-

mium on lambs enjoyed by
Britain, a chief beneficiary of
the regime.
Mr John MacGregor,

Britain’s Minister of Agricul-

ture, skated over the problems
of the sheepmeat regime in his

opening remarks to th<* confer-

ence, preferring to dwell cm the

success- so far of this CAP
reforms which had markedly
reduced the notorious “moan-
tains” of suplus farm produce
and helped to bring the market
support budgets for most com-
modities under “tending" con-
trols.-

Mr MacGregor commended
the Commission's attempts to
rptnra •jaterronMiPll baying of

sarpluses- to- the original
concept of an end-of-season
safety net. , According to. Mr
Pooley, the Commission's
moves on intervention had
been successfully designed to
produce a “radical and damag-
ing change, in the pattern of
intervention andthe pattern of
the market"

The importance ctf the EC's

reforms, which are toed on

so-called budget stabilisers,

was that they formed a strong

liTikfl between the policy of

prices and the policy- on
intervention. This mane
pnarihiP an “unremitting pnras

policy” most of which could be

applied on a more or less

automatic basis by the

Commission'
.

- lather .than

involving the Council of form

ministers. -

However, Professor StMan
Tangermann, of Gottingen Uni-

versity in West Germany, took

a rather more sceptical view of

the reforms- like budget diset

pLine, many of the key
elements ’ of the stabilisers bad
been tried before and bad
proved ineffective, he said.

The outlook was gloomy,
especially , for cereals, where
staMHsers had foiled to curb -

production. They could turn
out to be a precursor of a cere-

als quota or a mandatory
scheme to set-aside arable
land. Professor Tangermann
said.

H VUiuUMUj 1 ——w—
was introduced by the EC late

last year and yesterday Mr
MacGregor gave the first

detailed figures for its nspfe-

mentation- • „ . . .

Even though Britan Is one

of the few countries to have

implementor the scheme fully.,

only 1,820 farmers would par*,

ticipate tins year, setting aside

143,000 acres. -
Mr MacGregor said that, ran-,

trary to some reports, while
-

one third of fanners, had
elected to set aside all their

eligible land these were mostly

gmaTi plots, often less than 25

acres. Only 5 per cent of appli-

cants were setting aside areas

of more than 250 acres.

Mr MacGregor also noted

that tenant farmers .were

finding the scheme attractive,.

cme* one third of applications

were from them. Also applying

were cereal producers m

.

counties like Norfolk, giving

the lie to suggestions that only

marginal cereal producers
would be interested in the

scheme.

Japanese beef up Australian investments
By Chris Stierwell -

FOREIGN INVESTMENT in
Australia's beef industry, par-
ticularly from Japan, is pro-
voking a sharp domestic reac-
tion, with calls for government
action to toughen controls.

The pace of Japanese invest-

ment bag quickened noticeably
in recent months following the
announcement that Japan's,
market will be progressively
opened over the period to 1991.

But the trend to prompted
fears that the benefits which
might be expected to go
Australia's way will instead
pass into Japanese coffers as a
result of vertical integration by
powerful Japanese groups.

.

This week the Cattlemen’s
Council, representing beef pro-,

ducers in the key states of
Queensland and New South
Wales, renewed its call for a
haft to fiirthpr foreign invest-

ment in the industry until
tougher government guideUnes
areIntroduced.
- It repeated accusations that
Japanese beef importers,
through their heavy mark-ups
and complex distribution
systems, have reaped enor--
mous profits from sale of
Australian beef in Japan. It

said they were now using these
gains to invest in Australia
and. protrot themselves in the

.

past-liberalisation period.
The Cattle Council of An* ',

tralia, which represents the
whole beef industry, has yet to
call for a moratorium, but it is

clearly concerned about
Japanese, investment in the
cattle and meat processing

,

industry.
It agrees that Japanese

investment should be in the
form ofjoint ventures andjoint

participation with Australian
interests, and it argues for

equivalent access to the' Japa-

nese.. market through reforms
of tte marketing and distribu-

tion System-
Detailed information about

tiie
.
scale of Japanese 'invest-

ment.
.
in Australia’s beef,

industry is difficult to dome by.

;

It appears not'to have focused
an crofie properties, but rather
oip feedlotsv abattoirs and meat
processors, with tire aim of
supplying Japan with more
grate-fed beef from Australia,

which Japanese prefer- Anstra-.

Ua produces mostly pasture-fed

beet
‘

. Among; the deals publicised

over recent months are two
revolving foil or majority own-
ership of feedlotaand abattoirs

by a partpetohip of Mitsubishi
CtorptirationLand Hannan, and

a third by Nippon Ham-
Another Japanese company,
Roman, has taken a minority

stake in several meatworks.
While Marubeni Corporation
has bought a cattle-fattening

property. -

. According to the Cattle

Council, Japanese interests

now control or have a sizeable

share in around 12 per cent of

the country's export .mea-
tworks capacity, involving,

almost 25 ]iro of Austra-

lia’s beef exports to Japan.
For its part the Government

has welcomed Japanese invest-

ment in the industry, arguing
that it is inevitable given the

forthcoming liberalisation and
the high value of the yen. It

also paints out the advantages
to Australia in having Japan
source more of its beef from
Down Under.

Gatt sees strong demand and reduced supplies
By WUHam DuIHorce in Geneva

STRONGER PRICES in the
world beef and veal market in
the short and medium term
would seem to be guaranteed,
according to the secretariat of
the General Agreement an Tar-
iffs and Trade.

It bases thin prediction, an
expected strong demand from'
major markets, reduced sup-,
plies from -some important
exporting countries and the’

likelihood that competing
meats, such as pork and pout
try, will be more expensive.
However, in its annual

report on international meat
markets Gatt hedges its bets

by pointing out that subsidies,

impart restrictions, voluntary

restraint arrangements and
other national measures still

1

hamjw r*w|ifiiiBT|t predictions.

Last year world trade in beef
and veal expanded by 5 or 6
pro cent in volume, Gaft esti-

mates, with exports reaching
4-4m -tonnes. . Bovine meat
nrfce& remainedrelatively high
butvsomewhat^losere-rtfean-to
1987* Gatt puts global produc-
tion at 483m-tonnes.
Factors highlighted in the

report are the North American
drought, which led to
increased forage and feed -

costs, and the disposal of Euro-
pean Community beef stocks,

winch decreased by 42 per cent
over the year to 45L00Q tonnes

at the beginning of 1989.

The ECincreased its exports

by nearly 4 pro. cent to an esti-

mated 908,900 tonnes, displac-

ing Australia ns the -leading

exporter. Austrahan sales- feu

by ‘4.1 per cent to , 874,000
tonnes due tojower output and
currency apitfedadon.

S

:
'- -

^gjqwndmgjpntoteiand-lower
domestic* consumption ..conn
bined : to lift Brazil’s beef
exports by 68.4 per cent to
some -500,-000 tonnes. Uru-
guayan shipments rose by
nearly 40 uer cent.

The US, by far the world’s
biggest importer, bought 4.7

percent more foreign beef in
1988 as the dollar strengthened

and domestic output felL

Looking at 1989 prospects,
the Gatt secretariat notes that
the rebuilding of cattle herds is

still going on in an increasing
number of countries, so it

expects supplies of beef and
veal to Hgcfina farther.
‘ frnport defoatitf wfl! be stron-
ger, tise report predicts,Japan
wffibtiyTHote beefatetdemand
from other East 'Aslan coun-
tries, North Africa and the
Middle East is expected to be
firmer.

The International Markets
for Meat 198&89, from the Gatt
Secretariat. 154 rue de Lau-
sanne. 1211 Geneva 21. Prise
SPrlZ

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

LONDON MARKETS
COPPER prices rose sharply on the
LME yesterday, boosted by news that

12,200 tonnes of Zambian copper is

currently stacked in Dar es Salaam,
which confirmed earlier market
rumours of a hold-up In supplies of

African material. The premium for cash
metal widened sharply to £146.50 from
Tuesday's £82 a tonne. Three-month
metal failed to breach the 52,950 a
tonne resistance point, although some
analysts are looking tor a movement
towards $3,000 a tonne. Coffefe prices
also advanced, with speculative buying
and steady New York prices
underpinning sentiment in spite of the
lack of progress at the International
Coffee Organisation talks on the future
of the coffee agreement, where Brazil
attacked consumer proposals for a
universal export quota. Dealers said
the market's fundamental picture was
constructive.

SPOT MARXSTS
Crude eft (par barrel FOB) t Of-

Dubai S14.30-I 45q 41.15

Bronl Blend S16.658.70z 41.15

W.T.l. H pm vat} SJ7.87-7.72ar -0. 18

OB product*
(NWE orampi delivery per tonne CIF) + or -

Premium Gasoline 3183-185 -1

Gas Oil Si39-140 -2

Heavy Fuel Oil S75-77 a
Naphtha SI 64-168 2
Pslra/oum Argus Estimates

Other + or -

Gold (per troy ozhP +3.00
Silver (per troy oz)4 596c +2
Platinum (per troy 02 ) SS4040 -0.15

Palladium (per troy oz) S144.25 + 1-25

Aluminium ((roe market) 52235 +60
Copper (US Producer) 1355*-142e +2
Lead (US Producer) 38.5c

Nickel (free martitf.) 860c + 10

Tin (European tree market) C4640 + 6S
Tin (Kuala Lumpur market) 2i.7dr +0.12
Tin (New York) 370.0c + 13
Zinc (US Prime Western) W%c
Cattle (live welght)t 10B.15P +2.05-

Sh»p (dead weighin' 148.59p + 11.6*

PltP (Hvo wwghtlt 73-97

p

-0.58-

London dally sugar (raw) 3285.4U •6.4

London dally sugar (while) S311U -5

Tate and Lyte export price 5274 -4

Barloy (English teed) £1142

Maize (US No. 3 yellow) £132.0 +0JS
Wheat (US Dark Northern) £122.0V +0JS

Rubber (spoa)V 57.50b + 1JS
Rubber (Apr) V 07.OOd + JL2S

*

Rubber (May) V 07 50b
Rubber (KL RSS No 1 Mar) 302.5m <3.0

Coconut oil (Philippines^ SS30x +5
Palm Oil (Malaysian)^ S4022
Copra [Philippines^ sasox.

Soyabeans (US) S18ASX + 1.0

Cotton “A" index 6235c + 1.00

Woolups foIs Super) 65Op

£ a tonne unless otherwise Stated. p-pence/kg.

c-oonu/ia. r-ringgiUkg. z-Mar. v-Apr/May.

u-Mar/Apr. q-Apr. v-Feb/Mar. TMeoi Commte-

Sten average laisiocfc prices. * change from a
week aeo. VLondon physical market JCIF Rot-

terdam. 4k Bullion market dose. m-MalaysJan

centa/kg.

COCOA Ertowe (Prices supplied by Amalgamated Metal Trading) US MARKETS COFFCR26000 me: eoghfQMl

Close Previous H!gh/Low

Mar 841 648 846 83S
May 864 885 607 854
Jul 866 887 668 857
Sep 885 888 8® 859
Dec 883 682 884 878
Mar 074 875 878 870
May 874 873 877 871

Close Prevtoua HStfVLour AM Official Kerb dose Cpan Merest

Ahantetom, 967% party (S per Bonr>e} Ring turnover 11,525 tonne

Turnover7<05 (5005) lots of 10 tonnes
ICCO indicator prices (SORs per tonne). Dally
price lor Feb 21: 113660 (1133.4^:10 dsy aver-

age for Feb 22: 1139.82 (113662) .

COFFEE Crtonne

Close Previous High/Low

Mar 1160 1140 1164 1136
May 1131 1113 1131 1106
•By 1101 1083 1102 1077
Sep 1077 1068 1077 1060
Nov 1066 1081 1070 1051
Jan 1061 1062 1063 1053
Mar 1060 1060 1055 1042

Turnover4887 (2274) lots of 5 tonnes
ICO indicator prices (US cents per pound) tar
Feb 21: Comp, daily 113J1 (11A39); . 16 Oey
average 119.11 (119.68).

SU8UUI (S par tonne)

Raw Close Prevtoua Klgh/Lew

Mar 253.00 253.60 256.00 248,00
May 257.80 25380 261.40 2S3L80
Aug 287 40 258JKJ 281.00 254.00
Oct 253.00 254.40 238.00 250J0
Pec 262.00 254.00 250.00
Mar 248.00 250.00

white Ctase Previous High/Low

May 304.00 305J0 307.00 383.00
Aug 310.00 306.00 312.00 307.00
Oct 29S50 297.00 296.00 295.00
Oec 288.00 293J0
Mar 288.00 289.00 288JOB
May 286.00 287JO 2864)0

Cash
3 mantes

2225-36
21903

2205-15
21705

223812235
22KV2T76

223042
2193-200 21904 26*19 tote

.

Copper. Code A ft per tonne) Ring turnover 33,400 tonoe

Cash 183042 1736-6 184011807 183540
3 months 1693-4 16434 1702/1065 1891-2 1682-3 64*10 tats

Silver (us cartarilne ounce) Ring turnover 0 ora

Cash 591-4 5825 5934
3 months 604.7 606-8 6054 343 lots

Load (£ per tonne) Ring turnover 8,700 tonne

Cash 351-2 347545 3S25/36B 35152
3 months 357-8 3554 3581366 3574 356-7 9553 tots

racket (S per tonne) Ring turnover 1.194 tonne

Cash - 19000-100 18850400 19W0 18000-100
3 months 18575-600 1850050 18700/16600 1870040 18400400 8.155 tote

Ztoc. Special M9& Qracfe (S per tonne) Ring turnover 6400 tonne

Cosh 20506 2085-76 207546
3 months 19405 195640 1960/1830 194040 193060 5350 tote

Ztac (5 per tonne) Ring turnover 13£75 tonne

Cosh 201529 201625 204040
3 months iseeeoo 19054 iseonsso 191529 1905-TO 1Z0S7 tots

Turnover Raw SOW (4940)lots o* GO tonnes.
White 1748 (1032).

Paris- White |FFr per tonne): May 1S2S, Aug
1956. Oct 1881. OK 1856, Mpr 16*5. May 1846

POTATOES Eftonne

Ctoee Previous High/Low

Apr
May
Nov
Feb
Apr

83.7 8X3
TTA 78.5
90.0 son
101.0 102X
129.8 128.7

83.7

77.4
82S
76X

12ftS 129lO

Turnover 412 (196) loti Of 40

SOYABEAN MEAL E/tonne

Close Previous High/Low

Apr
Jun
Aug

154.80 194.00

14620 148.00

10160 U3jS0

1863D 154-50

14850
W4S0

LOMDCSI MTA1 PCCHAHOX TBAflBP OPTIONS Turnover 160 (64) Ms el 20 tonne*.

AtumMum (99 7%) Calls Puts

Strike price S tonne Mar May Mar May WtEWWT FUTURES SIQhndex point

2100 139 158 2 47
2200 66 101 17 88
2300 11 GO 73 145

Copper (Grade A) Coifs Puts

2800 338 347 1 88
3000 153 141 IS 177
3200 37 73 86 305

WOOL
The sudden drop In the Australian dollar

played havoc with the wool trade around the
’irorid W* last week. Confusion persists It

leas dramatically this week. The wool
market has to some extent offset the
currency factor and price* have been rising

gradually at this week's Australian soles. In

addition, softness in sterling has played a
part m the UK. While world demand for wool
Is matching Australian offerings New
Zealand woo) board purchases have been
appreciably higher. The UK situation ts still

unhappy, with new business very slew so
tar this year and prices varied and Intensely

competitive. There are still seders and
individual firms well placed compered with
the overall picture, however. 58s super am
quoted around <45p a kg.

Ooaa Previous Hlgh/LOW

Feb 1527 1515 1527
Mar 1610 1601 1525 1560
Apr 1670 1649 1676 1634
Jul 1480 1480 1475 1440

Oct 1565 1570 1580 IBM
Jan 1600 1585 1600 1585
Apr 1625 IMS 1625
BF1 1512 1506

Turnover 725 p19)

CRAMS G/nnna

Wheat Close Previous High/Lew

Mar 11235 11235 112X0
May 11820 11555 11020 115-00

Jun 118.06 11755 118X5 117.95
Sep 10420 104X5 104X5 104X0
Nov 106-40 106X0 1Q&40

Barley Close Previous High/LOw

Mar 109.10 106.05 10935 106X0
May 111.85 111.00 111.75 111X5
Sep 10045 10048 iDO. as
Nov 104X0 104X0 104X0

Turnover Wheal 215 (5*7) , Barley 33 (472)
Turnover Mis of too tomes.

OoM (tine oz) S price £ equfvelant

Ctoae 386-386*2
Opening 386>s-386
Momlng flx 388
Afternoon Ox 38678
Day's high 387-387fe
Bay's low 305*2-386

221-22119
2204,-221V
221.077
221X06

Coins Cortes £ equivalent

MaptefoW 387-402 227-230
Britannia 397-402 227-230
US Eagle 387-432 227-230
Angel 307-402 227-200
Krugerrand 395888 220-222
New Sov. WVW* sssst*
Ota Sov. 90V*1% 32-623*
Noble Piet S4&05-656.16 31Z8581BJS

S»*er tei prime oz US eta equtv

Spot 340.70 694X8
3 months 351X0 eoa.65
6 ffSonfiB 38260 623X5
12 frromh* 38345 65C36

CH«X ©4 S/bsrrtt

Stake Previous High/Low

Apr 16-13 16X5 16.15 16X2
May IS.78 16X6 16X1 15.70
IPE Index 1628 1624

Turnover. 6000 (3882)

QAS OIL S/tanne

Cloae Previous Iffgh/Low

Mar 139.75 141X0 140-3 139.00
Apr 138JO 140.00 739-00 138.00
May 137.00 137X0 137X0 136.00
Jun 135.73 136.75 136X5 135.00
Jul 137.00 138X0 136J0 136X0
Aug 140X0 140.00
Sep 14050 142.75 139.00
Oct M2.00 146.00 142X0
Nov 144JO 147X0 140X0

Tumovw 5798 (5829) tote at ioo tomes

IN THE metals, gold prices rose
slightly on news of higher consumer
prices, reports Drexel Burnham
Lambert. Copper futures posted strong
gains again, climbing 400 points basis
March. Expectations of heavy rains in

Peru which would stow production; was
noted. Silver prices were steady with
switch activity seen throughout the
day. In the softs, cocoa futures
featured arbitrage and commission
selling against scattered short
covering. Sugar trading was choppy
before prices finished higher on the
day. Short covering pushed coffee
higher. The meats all had a mixed day
with pork bellies slipping due mostly to
the record amount In storage. An out of
town storage report gave the market
some support In the grains, prices
were higher in all markets with the soy
complexgaining the most on
commercial buying. Com prices firmed
but did not have the heavy buyers as
in the soybeans. Wheat futures closed
steady despite the late sell-off by'
commerdals.The energy complex
gained on light volume with mostly
local activity.

New York

Ctoee Prevtoua tfighlLow

Feb 142X0 137X0 142.10 13820
Mar 138X0 134X0 138.00 134X0
Apr J34.00 131.10 a 0
May -12926 128X0 T29X0 -126X0

-

Ad 122X0 119X0 122X0 119X0
Sep 116X0 116X0 118.00 115X0
Dec 113X0 111X0 113X0 111X0

CRUDE 08. (Light) 42X00 US gaits Slbarrat

Latest Prevtoua • High/Low

Apr- 17X0 17X3 17X4 17.B3
May 1724 17.14 1728 17X8
Jun

.
1T.10 16X7- ... 17.12 16X3

.

.

Jut- 16X0 16X3 16X9 16X0
Aug 16.68 16-43 16X9 1648
Sep 1EL63 1628 -16X3 1625
Oct 16.41 16-19 16X1 - 1619
NOW - 1630- 16.14 1620 1620
Dec 1628 - •fe.ia • '1625 1620 '

Jen 16.10 • 16X6 • 18.10 •• 1610-

Chicago

SOYABEANS 5.000 bu rain; csnts/eotb bushel

HBATWO OS.-42axxrUS gaits, eanteluepaMa

Latest ' Prevtoua High/Low

Mar 8006 4882 8010 4896
Apr 4815 471T 4820 4725
May 4865 4588 4686 -• 4390
Jun 4575 4505

.
4575 4805 >

Jut 4626 4408 4826 4470
Sep 4610 4573 4810 4800

COCOA 10 tonnattVtonMs

GOLD too tray QZ4 4/troy oz.

Ctose Previous High/Low

Fob 386* 3819
Mar 388.5 387.7
Apr 3802 386.4
Jun 3862 2S4J3

Aus 400.8 3094
Oct 4065 40SX
Dec 412.1 411.0
Fob 3869 3859

383X
0
3S1J5
396*
401.2
4065
412X

38BJD
0
3B94
384.3

4008
4080
<11.1

'

3860

Close Previous Htgh/Low

Mar 1604 1613 1018 1690
May 1604 1482 1618 1471
Jut 1480 - 1460 1474 1433
Sep 1430- 1414 1435 1404
Dec 1406 1399 1400 1887
Mar 1405 1885 1395 1396

COFFEE -C- S7X00tee; oaras/ibs

Ctoee Prevtoua High/Low

Apr 423.7 0 . 0
FLATMUM 80 tray oz; Srtroy oz.

Close Previous Mlgh/Low

Feb 5422 502 see 5462
Mar 541.8 5«22 0 0
Apr 539.1 6402 5442 5342
Jut 537.1 5382 542.0 S3&5
Oct 537.1 5382 54f2 5342
Jan 5361 '3392 5402 5362
Apr 533.1 5402 Q O

SILVER 5X00 troy oz; bents/troy oz.

Close Previous Htgh/Low

Fob 5932 jBP-8 »62 6962
Mar 3942 600.0 saa.a
Apr 5992 5067 0 0
May 604.1 811X 6032
Jul 6161 6164 821X 6160
Sep 6269 6252 8272
DSC 642X 6422 8492 64&0
Jan 8472 6(66 0 0
Mar 6664 SSTA r*on 66QX
May 6892 6882 0 0 -

«-V
Jut

Sep
Dec
Mar
Msy
JW

•12701

12604
122.13.

moo
11900
12038
11825
119£0

moo
13123
12100
12029
110.18
120,13

moo
11S.12

12800
moo
12300
12120
,119-50

11800
o
12200

12600
123.70
12100
118.78

11800
11800
0
12200

REUTERS (Basse September 18 T831 - 100)

Fab 21 Fab 20 / mnth ago yr ago

i938.3 1937.2 1860.8' 17790

OOW JOfgg (Base: Dec.31 1B74 “ 100) -

Spot I 13620 14M0; 13808
Futures - 13308 V 143.78 L . 18271

Ctoae Previous MghlLoiv

Mar
May
Jul

Oct.
Jan
Mar
May

11X8
1T21
11X8
1123

,
10.73

1095
10X8

11X3
n;6B
1126
1129v.
10.78

KLS7
1029

1122
11.78'

1128
11X8 «

0
1129
11X6

11.16 ..

1128
1125
TI.16
0
1028
1120

'

COTTO** 60X00; cmrtartbs .

! :

Close Previous HtflWLow
Mar
May
Jul

Oct
Dee

5600
5625
59X5
56.15

5820

• 5657
8022
5820
53X0

„58Xff .

68X0
'

58X8
5920
50X0
60X0

5820
6827
5625
5820
5825

ORMWexace 16200 Ibe: COOta/lba

CJoeo Praviou* Hlgh/Low

May
. Jul
Sep
N<w
Jn

.

Mar
May
'JM

14050
14000
13073
13025
134^5
13300
13300
13300

14035
13085
mas
137.4S
13800
13200
132.10

132.10

13210

14305
14800

: 142*40

U150
13000
moo
13050
o'.
t>

*

141.ID
14028
moo
13010.
mas
134.00

.133:00.

o
O'
— •

Ctoae Prevtoua Wflh/Low

Mar
May
Jut

Atig

sap
Nov
Jan
Mar

76810
787/4
778/0
771/4

744/4
732/2
738/0
747/0

748/4
756/

4

708/0
763/0
740/2
727/2
734/0
739/0

757/4
78874
777/4
772/0
7*6/0

733/4
741/0
743/0

743/0
754/4
783/0
768/4
738/2

72B/0
734/0
742/0

OYASEAN 00.60X00 lbs; centsAb

' Close Prevtoua' High/Low
Mar
May
Jul

ss
Oct
Dee
Jan

22X4
2322
24.15

24X6
2427
24.75
24.65
24.95

22X7
23.15
2&J71

23X5
24.15
24X0

' 24.40
24.50

22X8
23X6
24X0
2446

.
24.70
24.75
24X5
24X9

.1
SSiSiiii

SOYABEAN MEAL 100 tons; S/ton

Close Prevtoua High/Low
Mar
May
Jot
Aug

5?Oct
Dec.
Jan

2392
2367
2332
230.0
bo

221.0
219.7
2202

2S7X
234.7
231.1
2270
224.0
2202
2100
217.7

2400
2372
2342
2312
227.0
2232
221.0

2205

234.fi

232JS

229.5
227X
224.0
2190
218.0
2200 -

MAliK sjJOO bu min; owts/gefb bushel

- Close
. Previous High/Low

Mar
May
Jut

Sep
Dec
Mar
May

273/2
27am
283/2
274/4
270/2
278/6
273/4

2S8/S
276/4
230/4
271/8
2B9M
27816'

279/2

273/4
280/2
284/0
274/4 :

270/4

276/S
279/4

209/4
276/0
270/6
270/6
207/S
274/4
278/0WAT 5.000 tw mbv eema/witvj^nfiM • . •

—

'

Ctoee Prevtoua Htgh/Low
Mar
May
Jul

Dec
Mar

420/2

42812
400/2
407/0
419/4
424/0

425m
cam
seam
406/0

418/4

423/0 .

423/0

428/4
40am
406/6
421/2
424/0

4260
426/0
"400/0

407/0
418/0

' "

424/0
UVECATITX <0.000 lbs; centsfltw r
— Ctoae Prevtoua ~Hlflh/Le>w
Apr •

Jun

Sep-
Oct
Doc
Ftei-

77.70

7627
72.0S
7220
71X7
73.12

7225

77.75

75J2S
72X0
72.75

71X2
7326
73X0

77X0
75X5
72X6
0
71.97

73.16

72X5

77X2
7S.19-

78.70
72X0
71.75

72XS
72X0

Utttl«feS30,( to; centa/toa

Apr
Jun
Ju)

A^p
Oct
Dap
Fab

42X7
47X8
47X0
46«
43X2
46X2
4650

42X2
47.70

47X5
48X0
43X2
45X0
4520

High/Lew

43X5
462S
4620
47.00

43X0
45X0
46X5

42.70

47X0
47X5

'

4685
43.30

46»
4650

Mar
Provtota HJfih/U*,

M*y
Jul

A*W

Mar
May
Jul

3927
3825
38.05

49X5
4669
5020
51X0

36X5
.39X7
39X2
86.17

5035
48X5
3000
51X0

38XS----...

39.05 -

39.10 .

37.82
49X0
0 .

0
0 “



LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

- v /a;

over interest rate prospects
THE SPECTRE of a rise in UK
interest rates snddenty.rap*
peared in the London eqirity

market yesterday in the wake
of a fantny pound am* aigns of :

inflationary pressures in the.'

US. A stock market fuelled
since the tom of the year Jhy7.
hopes that domestic rates had
peaked and might soon turn
lower, went into reverse as
institutional buyers backed
away. The fall gathered pace as
Wall Street made-a weak start :

after Mr Alan Greenspah, the
.

chairman of the Federal"
Reserve, described the 0-6 per
cent rise in US consumer

'

prices in January as
"
ffistiirb-

:

tog".

The fall in' sterling was bail

.Fata# • MsrfO •'

Securities, Mr Robin AspEnall

was even more danadns- “A
couple of weeks ago I said ster-

ling was' on the brink of a
mini-crisis. Yesterday, it

news for the London . market
which relies ctn a firm pound to

-enable the. TJX- trathortties to
.
cut

1
: domestic interest rates,

perhaps eveu-TTon Budget Day,
March 14. ?The dip in sterling
has finally killed 'misplaced
hopes fora cut to.base rates,”
commented ~Mr Bill Smitfa at
PmAmHai.Byi|i> At Schroder

Equities opened lower but
staged a technical rally at mid-
morning helped by the stock

futures market, where the
FT-SE Index contract remained
around a 20 point premium.
However, the market sagged
away as Wall Street came in on
die downside and UK buyers
hacked off.

At the close, theFT-SE Index
was down 27.3 points at 2033.7.

Analysts commented that the
market is still only 3.4 per cent

off its trading peak, and

expressed doubts over the near
term outlook. Some chart ana-

lysts speak of "strong support"
around FT-SE I960, but fear a
fall to around 1920. There is no
doubt that any sign of higher

interest rates would mean a
significant recasting of City
forecasts on aH fronts.

Turnover remained moder-
ate by recent standards, with
Seaa volume of 551.6m shares
comparing with 543.3m in the
previous session. Stock
Exchange statistics for this
week Indicate that retail inter,

est has remained high, show-
ing daily totals above the £lbn

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
1888/83 since Compilation

High Low High Low
9l"*3 88.18 127.4 49/18

(18/4/88) (14/12/88) (8/1/35) (3/1/75)

5515? 9414 105.4 3053
(25/S/88) (8/1/te) (28/11/47) p/i/TS)

1714.7 7348-0 19202 49.4
(8/2/B9) (8/2/88) (16/7/87) (2a/8/40)

37Z5 154.7 734.7 43J
(7/1/88) (17/2/B9) (15/2/83) BtfllWI)

• S.E. ACTIVITY
Indices Fobai FeO20

Qllt Edged Bargains 103.9 B9J5

Equity Bargains 227.4 207.5

Equity Value 2435.1 2199.1

5-Day average
Gilt Edged Bargains 90S 98.7

L Equity Bargains 185.1 ISO-3

) Equity Value 24383 2509-

1

• London Report and latest

Share Index TeL 0888 123001The equity market still

awaits the introduction of the

second move phgy* in rhangpd
trading reporting systems.
Today sees the testing of soft-

ware intended to blank out
price reporting cm share flaais

worth more than noo.OOftthe
changes will be put into effect
cm Monday, according to the
Stock Exchange.
The market is likely to take

its lead today from the trading
report from 1(3, a weak spot
yesterday despite sterling's
weakness. Consolidated Gold
Fields were a shade easier, still

awaiting the boardroom
defence against Minorco's lat-

est £3.2bn offer. RTZ advanced
smartly against the trend
when institutional buyers
caught the market by surprise.

Government $4C8

Fixed Inter***

Gold Minos

Ord. OL Yield
Earning Yld %(tull)

P/E ftB8e|Net)(3)
SEAO Bargalrw(5pm)
Equity Tumover(£ro)t
Equity Bargainst
Shams Traded (ml)t

4S3 42fl 4.33 438 4.44
10.92 10.87 10.78 10.87 10.87

11.11 11.38 11.28 11.18 11.38
31.638 29.458 23^55 25.804 22,888
1234.42 1087.07 1120.03 1491.6? 961.47
35.088 32.031 28.481 28.113 25.889
510.3 437.3 464.5 655-3 359.2

Onflow? Share Index, Hourly changaa

•Opening •10 am •11am. •12 pm. • 1 pm. •2 pm. 03 pm. 94 pm.
TGSIjO 16850 1691.1 16912 16904 1687.9 16866 16769

DAY’S HIGH 1891.5 DAY’S LOW 1873.7

Basis 100 Govt. Secs 15/10/28, Fixed InL 1828. Ordinary 1/7/35.
Gold Minas 12/8/55, S£ Activity 1874, *NII 11.08 tExdudlng Intra-market bust
ness.

-

Food FT-A An-Share htdoic Equity

il-V.
7
^.

Turnover twvdume (million)

1000

caution
Shares in food retailer 1
Satosbuzy wilted under strong
selling pressure in early trad-

.

ing after Warburg Securities,
reduced its 1989/90 profits fore-
casts for the supermarket
group by £5m to. £400m.
Although the size of the down-
grading wasnot exceptional,- it

follows a similar . movie by.
Hbare-Govett on Monday, uiuL
comes against the background
ofamore cautious-view of food
retailing being adopted by
Warburgs and a number of
nther ^amrttina hnmwB

Mr Keith Waite of Warburgs
blamed a number of factors for
bis firm’s bearish stanch on the
sector, todndirig recent high
wage settlements wnrih as- the 9
per cent deal at Tesco, the
worsening- consumer back-
ground, the impact, admittedly
slight so far, of the food scare

;

on sales, and- the fact that
there is a limit to which mar-

;

gins can be pushed ahead.
“Abo, the rates of productivity
improvements enjoyed by the

"

grocers in recent year's look set

to slow down,” said Mr Watte.
After a busy day, Sainsbury
closed 10 weaker at 224p as ;

turnover reached’ the except
tionatiy high figure of 9.3m
shares.

Wellcome doubts .

Doubts about the short-term
outlook for sales of Retrovir,
Welleome’s anti-Aids drug,
continued to

.
depress the

shares, which fell 21 to ,451p

after turnover of 2.1m. The lat
est tothe^ranksoftbe
beaRHasig& wfapse
gpectpdf.team;# pbarmacetttir-

cals analysts, saidthat Itetrovi?:
sales for -the year will be'

£135bl. . . ..

That forecast came just a
day after another broker had
cut its forecast to 4150m. But
there axe some researchers of
the stock who have not
changed their £200m plus pro-
jecttobs.BZW also pulled down
its pre-tax profits forecast to
£300m for 1989, . although the
team there still thinks Well-
come is good in the longer
term.

ResQfent Reckitt
Reckitt and Cohnim shares.

'

were among the best perform-
ers in a weak market, buoyed
by a huffish note from War-
burg Securities. The shares
rose. 9; to 1046p on turnover of
just under lm. The shares are
frequently overlooked, said Mr
David Grogan, a Warburg ana-
lyst: ‘They have grown in line

with the market and are now

XI Group
subsidiary
changes
TT GROUP has appointed

Mr Joe Carr as planning and
business development director

of John Crane International.

Mr John Henry, president, heat
treatment, becomes president,

thermal technology, ...

responsible for an the
businesses of Abar Ipsen and
theretained businesses of

Thermal Scientific. Mr Nonoaa
Askew becomes business
development director of the
specialised engineering and -

specialised tube companies,
retaining responsibility for- -

TI International graT the Tl_'.

'

Tyselpy site.

Mr Robin Clarke has been
appointed sales *rod marketing
director of INTERNATIONAL
FACTORS, a subsidiary of
Lloyds Bank.

Mr Panl Birch has been
appointed to'themain board
ofTHE SCOTTISH
METROPOLITAN PROPERTY,
which,hejoinedin 1982.

THE INSTITUTE OF
WELSH AFFAIRS has
appointed Mr Colin Hughes
Davies, chairman of a Cardiff

property and investment ~~

;

company, as its director ... ;;

generaL The institute's

secretariat is based in the.
. ^ •

Cardiff Business Schools

Hkdy to outpace it” The frill,

year results are dne in April
and investors should look for

£193m pretax profits.

Mr Grogan predicted 14 per
cent growth' on top of that for

the current year. The improve-
ment will come from a mixture
of organic growth,, strong cash

.

flow and. ‘margin, gams. If
acquisitions are giHMwti tw wg
figure will look distinctly con-
servative, he said. .

'

.

mdy aCmdsttHon for

Reckitt include toiletries In
Europe, household goods in
both the US and Europe, small
food businesses in the IIS and.
if it find them, email phar-
maceutical marketing
operations, suggested Mr Gro-
gan.

1

- Id foD 16 to U65p ahead of
fuU year. results.due today.
BZW, which hasrecommended
taking profits before the fig-

ures, is forecasting in a narrow
range between £L48bn and
£L485bn with a dividend of 28p
per share. “ff it is 29a it will be
a nice surprise,” said a dealer.

Cookson lost 12 to 307p as it

lifted its stake in Johnson
Matthey fop 4 at 349p) to fust
over 8 per emit Charter Con-
solidated has 38% of Johnson
‘

Muithey and Cookson'a move
was seen as an attempt to
maintain a strategic stake in a
possible bid target Johnson
Matthey . convertible cumula-
tive 'pneferemce.shares jrp: set
fcrdfiuftf tb& stak£3: of eating
shareholders; “Charter Consofr
dated slipped a penny to 475p.

A number of bearish factors
— among them a downgrading
by Shearson Lehman Hutton,
the US securities house -
unsettled British Gas shares
which dipped 2 to 171%p. Turn-
over In Gas shares expended

Dec Jan Feb

rapidly and settled at 15m, well
above recent levels.

Mr Jeremy Hudson of Shear-
son T-ohman has downgraded
Gas. He says the risk of an oil

price collapse has receded and
consequently reduced the
defensive attractions of British

Gas stock.
Shell raised a few pence to

373p on turnover of 22frn with
brokers still divided on the
pfcgnrM of an increased final

dividend from the company..
Ultramar moved against the
rest of the sector, edging up 2
to 294p on turnover of 3m.
The banks sector was given

a severe buffeting with Nat-
West especially hit by persis-

tent selling pressure and
“switching” operations after
announcing the acquisition of
US bank Ultra Bancorporatton
for faagm.

The fen in the shares came
despite the preliminary figures
issued on Tuesday. These were
regarded by dealers and ana-
lysts, and generally by the
Press, as better than expected
but failed to efiett any worth-
while buying interest
NatWest settled a net 16%

lower at 601p on a bigger than
usual turnover of 5.4m.

Lloyds, scheduled to report
on Friday, outperformed the
rest of the hanks, touching
376p at one point but subse-
quently tfippffng -to 'close little

changed-on the session at 372p.\

turnover was 2mrDealere said
there was big snroart for the
shares especially from one of
the leading agency brokers.
Midland, reporting today -
estimates of pre-tax profits

range from £655m to £745m,
dropped to 460p, before closing
a net 12 down at 463p. Barclays
eased 7 to 45^> on L2m.

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1988/89
NEW WQH»rm>.

.
AMEMCflNB(S| Abbot Lata, Cftm
Manhattan. Lon't. PadRo TeioBia, Son
Col hw» BANKB (3) AWad Irish, Bank Intend,
Hgwaui (4) Burn, Clark (MJ; Mohtand
DlaL, Wolv. A Dudtay, BUBJMWS (11) CflH,

Caradon, GalHfant Gfaaoon (UJJ,
Hmadan-Smart, LaSiam (J.), LowiM (YJl).

MagnaL MarahoHB Hadtax. RadlanaCapw
7Vpe Cv. 82. 8n«Mdflarn. Ward Qrp.
CHBMCAL3 (4) Poaacb. Nova Mt. Rantokfl,

YortaW™ Cbam.. (TOMS (3) Aquaacutmn
-A-*, LUL Inc., Wyavmla Oaidan Canbaa,
CLECTTBCJIL8 (13) ASEA Afl "B”. Eurocopy.
Euraawtm tan.. JSBBsct. Loalca. MYL
lost, MolyriK, mi. Taiacam. Panay 4 GBl
Ml, PlHswuy. Rscal Badrodca, ToaMba.
VMae, BilUNBBIMa m BM Sip. HowdM
OqL UoUs Rom Wagon tadT. FOODS
M Low (Wnv). WanleH Roberta.
MbuniHIU (Of AAH. AWad Part. BBS.

.

Bridgend Ofp_ Bumdena. Capo bids.. Caftp
Pat, CMattea Wl, DawBongnxip.
Hactfotac EUomd AS. Emhari. Orampian
HMga. Jackaoo Bouma, JanUna Huge,

Janflna argL, Joat Robbar. LHtaohall.^m
Martlng Sint*-. Rauma-fiepoia. 5awM%|
Sara. SUm. Baa Qip~ 8Bntnnftl.Hd
W8UHAHCE m Aon Coip^ Siaal BWTp
44 Trad# indemnity. UM. Friamfty rB~.il
IBBUWEftl) MOTORSWCentral Mate?
Aucta.. Volvo. MEWSPiVaiS^^ai^ri
Index BJenftalm EaMbits.. Qardner (DXL).|
lodapaodant Moaterto. PAPERS (4) Aapan]
Comra . CoJoromphlc. WPP Qr& l H W
WadcSnokMi W. HIOPBUY()•nimimmounBanubiga^]
Horak Hydro. Sowaralfln OO.
YRADERS PJ Boualaad. Slaw DariW.MaBiiBMiiOt.AxmBtedLowstu).^
loams (1) N-wkta Angda
CAHAOMM (I) Danbos Maowy.^Hil
BjectmcalS (1) Cray Bacnonic, FOODS
mCarra MHUng. DaMea (S.). SBUsnUMSHu La Rua. MUIUNCB p| PWS.

fl) Haggaa (John). HMESJA Brmmatoh
Raa, ParinQa Mtaaa. THmc MAngT fl)

APPOINTMENTS

THE RANK ORGANISATION
has appointed Mr John Mur-
phy, (above) managing director
of Rank Amusements, as man-
aging director «f Haven Lei-
sure. He Is succeeded by Mr
Jeffrey Cohen, currently
operations director of Top
Rank Clubs. Both appoint-
ments are from March 15,

CHANNEL. EXPRESS
GROUP has appointed Mr -

Stephen Barker as a
nonexecutive director. He is

-

chairman and chief executive
designate of fllamar Group.

Mr John RoUnton has been
appointed executive chairman
of the HAFFENDEN
MOULDING COMPANY,
incorporating Haffenden
Rubber,and Bootes Plastics.

The company is part of the
’

Melton Medas group. He was
managing director of
Petersfield Plastics, another
group company. Mr Robinson

has also been appointed to the
board cdBlugJlf, holding
company for the four Melton
Mpriim indimtHal divisions.

CCL GROUP has appointed
Mr William E. Drake as ft

non-executive director. He is

director to charge of the
securities department at
Granville ACoTcCL’a
financial advisors.

FERRANTI
INSTRUMENTATION has
made the following
appointments: Mr Nell Forbes
to military operations director;

Mr Brian Thrnssefl to military
Ralw martoting1 manager,
a new post; Mr Bruce Calveley
to Moston manufacturing
division director and Mr Rod
Muttram to engineering and
quality director.

Following its acqnhdtion
by nhWa Merchants HniiHnpi

Group, FURNESS-HOULDER
(INSURANCE) has formed a
new subsidiary,
Fumess-Houlder Insurance
Services (International), based
in London, to generate

non-marine business from the
US and Australia. Forming
the board are: Mr J. Chu,
fihnhmnn; and Mr W. CollhlS,

Mr J.W. Mrifaran, MrEJ.
Farrelly, Mr B. Copp
(Australia& Far East), and
Mr D. Bye (US) as directors.

The group has formed a

Magnet, the Yorkshire-based
kitchens and bedroom furni-
ture retailing group, moved
substantially higher with deal-

ers saying details of the pro-

posed management buyout are
imminent and could well trig-

ger a bid battle possibly involv-
ing Woolworth or Ladbroke.
Magnet shares put on 8 to 305p
with dealers still talking of
stake-balding by other poten-
tial bidders.
Stores leader Marks & Spen-

cer dropped 4 to 163Vip on
turnover of 6m shares after
downgradings from Morgan
Stanley BZW.
Mr Nick Bubb of Morgan

Stanley lowered bis forecast
for 1989 profits by £lOm to
£520m, while Mr Steven Old-
field of BZW brought his down
by £5m to £535m. Mr Bubb,
who met the company on Tues-
day, blamed "the general food
problems and the fact that
MAS are not immune to prob-
lems of Hnthing retailing,” for

his move, whereas Mr Oldfield
listed worries about the
group’s ability to generate vol-

ume to the poor retail market
and the damage to sentiment
from its expansion in overseas
markets.
There was plenty of action in

the electronics sector, espe-
cially to Flessey which dosed a
fraction harder at 258p on turn-
over of &am. A report that tie
company had reached agree-
ment with Messer's Sir John
Clark on a 275p a share was
described by Flessey as “laugh-
able” and dealers wnd analysts
were more intrigued by news
that Guardian Royal Exchange
had reduced its stake to Ples-

sey by more than am shares
0.09 per cent) to 40.87m (8.18

per cent).

Analysts said the shares had
been sold over a period of time
- p*rfa»n1y not to any major
lumps or to a short period of
time. But there were some
raised eyebrows as to the tim-

ing of the grf sales ofPlessey
- “It does seem hkely that GEC/
Semens will up their bid in
April given a Monopolies
go-ahead.” sain (me analyst
HECC were again upset by

the recent adverse publidty
given to its Balfour Beatty sub-
sidiary and lost 8 more to 448p.

Talk that America's IBM is

about to -reduce its selling
prices for personal computers
was said by traders to have
been responsible for the latest

slide to Amstrad's share price,

which dropped 8 more to 147p
on turnover of 4.3m.
Trading in Rolls Boyce was

brisk in the wake of reported
Japanese Interest overnight
and talk of a bullish circular

from Robert Fleming Securi-
ties. The shares held up in a
weak sector, closing at I75p, up
S on the day but 2 off the mid-
session peak. Turnover was
16m.
Mr Pirns Whitehead, a Flem-

ings analyst pitched his pretax
forecast to the end of 1989 at
2241m, compared with a mar-

McLaren. In Pireans,
Furness-Houlder (Greece) Inc
has been formed, with Mr Chu
as f-harrman

,
anti Mr flnllina,

Mr Stratis Porfyratos, Mr
Leonard Lonloudts, and Mr
P. Purdie as directors.

MI GROUP has appointed
Mr Robert Warrick as a
director ofBP Independent
Intermediaries.

MARSTON. THOMPSON
A EVERSHED. Burton
hrewers, has appointed Mr
David Gordon as assistant
managing director from June.
He is Whitbread Inns director
for Northern England.

Furness-Houlder (Enrqpe),
basedin Holland. TheUK
directors are Mr Chu,
chairman and managing
director. Mr GoiOtos and Mr

HANDERS HOLDINGS has
appointed Hr Barrie Everitt

(above) as managing director

of Mqwrtwr.pQpirdHrl the Indus*

trial coatings division, and Mr
Jack Singh succeeds Mm as
fiiHwirinl director of Mander-
Kidd (UK). Mr Singh was
frtumeial director of Handers
farfndriffl <lnatitiggT

ket range of £170m to £227m.
Although this year's results
will be depressed by an excep-
tional item of £30m, said Mr
Whitehead, he believes the
company has become increas-

ingly successful at selling
gnginps to new customers.
Among lacklustre Foods

Argyll Group slumped 6 to
L84p as Warburg Securities
knocked its year-end 1990 prof-

its forecast down by £7m to
gggfrn. Tesco, down 5 at 156p,

were a surprise feller, given
that several houses have
advised switching into the
stock from other retailers.

Bassett Foods fell 3 to 564p
as Swedish suitor Procordia
withdrew its bid, leaving
agreed bidder Cadbury
Schweppes (down 4 at 357p) a
clear run. Dealers speculated
that Procordia will now sell its

ID per cent stake to Cadbury
and use the money to make a
play for another UK confec-
tionery maker. Thorntons
Chocolates (l56p) was men-
tioned as a possible target
Geest stood its ground well

and closed 4 better at 272p on
talk that the Kuwait Invest-

ment Office, which has been
gradually reducing its stake to

recent months, had sold its

remaining l per cent holding.

Frogmore Estates fell 7 to

504p amid talk that. Australian
entrepreneur Mr John Spal-
vin's UK operation Markheath
Securities (78p) was about to

sell its 26 per cent stake in
Frogmore. Most property
stocks fell with the market.
Load London were 5 firmer at

546p on the back of the £11lm
bid from Priest Marians (5
patiw at 434p, after 446p).

Jacksons Bourne End leapt

21 to 168p when unquoted
Vasella bought 67 per cent of

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS
Trie folloarfnD Is based on trading volume for Alpha securities dealt through the SEAQ system yesterday until 5 pm.
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the equity at 150p triggering a
mandatory bid which valaed
Jacksons at £l2.75m.
OSM-quoted Just Rubber

rose 9 to 97p after a series of
small bay orders from regional
brokers.
Bowater slid 11 to 459p dur-

ing the day on news of its £4Sm
disposal of a West German sub-
sidiary. The bnyer, PAO, lost
18 to 685p.

Appleyaxd rescued the motor
sector from a humdrum day,
owing largely to support
aroused by a circular from bro-

kers Panmure Gordon. “The
shares (up 12 at 439p yester-

day) should be accumulated,”
say analysts Mr Peter Whiting
and Mr David Banks, for since
November they have underper-
formed the sector and the mar-
ket by considerable margins.

Reed International regained

some of Tuesday’s fell before
easing late to close little

changed at 433p as word went
round of a possible develop-
ment to the trading Account
starting nest Monday. A bid
for the group was ruled out
and market speculation leaned
towards Reed utilizing its size-

able cash resources by making
a large acquisition, probably in

the publishing fiald.

Although favoured by Klein-

wort Benson, BAT Industries
were unable to resist the gen-
eral trend and the adverse
effects of a stronger dollar.
They fell II to 546p.

A national newspaper report
of Toyota executives examin-
ing potential sites for a new
factory in the UK directed buy-
ing interest towards Inchcape,
which holds the distribution
rights for Toyota cars in

Britain and three other Euro-
pean countries.

The expiry of individual
stocks options touching Febru-
ary coloured dealings to traded
options . Cadbury, Plessey,
RTZ and Racal all fell in this

category. It was left to British
Gas, the nearest expiry in
which is March, however, to
draw the major share of atten-

tion. Dealings in it came to
5,799 contracts, of which 2^51
were call and 3.448 put, as the
underlying price lost a little

ground. Overall dealings
amounted to 48.598 contracts,

of which 32,428 were calL Index
trading totalled 7,168, of which
4,097 were calls.

Other market statistics,

including FT-Actuaries
Share Index and London
Traded Options, Page 27

What are your chances
of making a million
this year?

“We all like to gamble now and then. Especially

if our chances of winning are high. Even better when the
prizes are high too.

Better still, when you can become a millionaire

overnight!

With the Northwest German State Lottery, you
can do just that. This season's lottery pays out a grand total

of almost

ONE QUARTER BILLION GERMAN MARKS
IN PRIZEMONEY, 241,435.000 DM, to be exact

But ticket sales are limited to only 700,000. Which means
that almost 40 % of participating tickets are winners. But
that’s not all. During the 26 lottery weeks, there are 22
prizes of 1 million Marks, 2 of 2 million Marks and in the
final weeks, two super prizes of

THREE MILLION GERMAN MARKS
That’s the equivalent of almost a million pounds sterling

and over a million and a quarterUS dollars.The lottery and
the prizes are 100% guaranteed by the German govern-
ment, who by the way does not impose tax on lottery win-
nings. Fll pay you your prize money, in any currency, one
lump sum and in the strictest confidence.
The next lottery starts on March 31st, so why not order your
tickets today? 1989 could well be the year you become
a millionaire.”

Christian Schippmann
Official Agent of

Northwest German State lottery
P.O.Box 60 16 29,
2000 Hamburg 60, West Germany

^ I wish. tO Older the following US $ and £ prices are subject tothe'nte I

[
number of tickets: pf exchange. Prices for all 6 classes

including air mail postage and monthly I

l I l/i ticfcet(s)£ 246,-orUS S 465.-orDM 744 - each
i»cf«mmN.rfMWald«e.

1 I 1/2 rick«Cs) £ US-orUS $ 237,-orDM 334.- each
° I enclose cheque with my order I

LJ Access/MasterCard/Eurocard
[L—J t/4a^cKs)£ 72.-orUS$U&-orDM2M.-«d1 q Americ!inElprMS Q^ 1

Mr/Mrs/Miss 1— I

Account No.

,

Expiry date —City

Country.
Amu! Code Datc/Siftnamrc of cardholder 8225
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10.09 10.44
H.OO U.00
8*£ 10.95

12.14 10.68
1011 10.76
862 10.77

1056 10 70
354 8.41

11.73 10 71
12.47 10.65
8.91 1056
1015 10.44
11.67 10.45
637 946
1227 10.44
9.171 10.41

12.49 10J1
12.07 10.46
10.11 1026
1152 10.44
9.48 10.17
a22 10.40
3.83 7.44
1026 L9.Z7
U.4C 1026
11.92 10J9
94C 9.85
a 24 10J1
1151 1023
10.06 10.11
a.41 10.21
1028 lO.n
9J7 9.91

11.87 10J2
9.89 9.99
8.13 956

11.73 1016
10.73 10.06
9.63 9.71
10.70 9.94
10.09 925
10 04 9.92
921 965
9.43 958

10.84 10.03
9.82 9.72

11.47 10.24
9.65 9.61

10.68 9.99
972 9.6l
9.63 958
9J8 952
U.03 10.07
9.631 950

1032 9.85
956 9.42
559 8.18
938 9J4
936 931
954 9.29
10.16 955
8 94 922
934 9.24.

10.06 953
8.96 988
1021 9.45
9.03 898
851 8.98
8.94 893
812 8.75
8.75 8.89
92a 8.93

BRITISH FUNDS -Cantd
1988/89

Htgk Ln> Stack
Pita 1+ er VMd
£ I - I tat fled.

Undated
45V
40V

41 1)Comais 4oe
37AW/ar Loan 3Vpc*t

70( 48Sfcom.3iiK -6l Aft-
39) 30ufTieas.3pc*66Aft..—..

w
a:::9

Index-Linked

. 00

889
8.81
SW
7.69
8.71
8.73

CD (2)1

Treat 2K n. -90tB45)_.
Do. 2pc*92t*t97.8)

iDc. 2^94 Q0i9)
DO. 2pc -9W67.91
Do 2Vpc'01(7831
Do. 2VK "0377881. ....

Do. 2K -06716951-
Do. 2<2K-0977a.B1.._.
Do.2VK‘U(74.6).._.
Do. 2VK -131892)
Do. 2 V pc '16(81 61
Bo. 2VK -20783.0)-.

1. 2bpc'24*tl97.7)

120M
100 [T
108*4
106
89

am 3.09.
25C 3.41
258 3.41
3.04 3.42
332 358
336 358
3.41 3*0
3 41 358
3.41 357
338 3.54
336 351^ 342

Pnanective real redemption raw on proiected Inflation of Oi
10% and (2) 5%. (bl Figures kn parentiieset show RPI base
moatii for Indexing. <le 8 montfs prior to tour) and hare been
adfusted to reflect retsatlng of ftPl 10 100 In January 1987.
Conwralon factor 3.9451. RPI for June 1988106 6 and for
January 1989:111.0

INT. BANK AND O’SEAS
_<hSkUVUatU^
Dw»M<mcLn2ffi»_.

...rella 13V pc 2010..

_

Da HVpcLn2015
tern ine B*Uk La 20K._
iDo. 10Vpc2004
JsiHta Be»&kl2ljDc20a3._
Do.9VKLn36l5—

_

..JlTUal0VpeLn2009... 1

UfeU. HexkaiSUfil^K2(mJ

1035 1025
9.91 9.85

10.50 1019
102a io.a
10a 9.94
9.99 9.89

10.61 10.08
9 94 9.95

11.05 11.09
13.98 1350

CORPORATION LOANS
m
136
34
97
3)
112

100V
1UV

“i
93frf
3lM._...

1B6V

13.43 U2D
1031 10.20
763 1130
1054 10.45
10.61
722 11.90
lO.Ot

11.08 10.90

COMMONWEALTH &
AFRICAN LOANS

%Kvl 86V|MZ 7Vpc 1988-92. I

197B Rhod 2VK Non-Awd.J
88

M4 A .wipe. 2(
84>zl n%TlDo. 4Vpc 87-92 Asstd.1 841]

LOANS

-v 1130

933

TK3
Building Societies

tadh9a[el3J«J
So. 9iK 17.4.89
Ko 9*SpcB5.89.
bo. 8HK 30559..
Bo. 9{| pc 26.6.89-
Do. 10UK 17.759.....

pe 7589
pc 29559
K 18 959
K 2.1059
pc 6.a.89
K 4.12.89

.. K 23-90
102V I 87 vI5o.3VpclL LnZ021_...

9.71 1358
92! 13.64
958 1357
9.05 1357
9.93 13.40

10.76 1330
11-16 1320a54 13.08
12.43 1313
13 00 13.05
2156 13.07
1238 12.92
1254 12.98
4.37 4.46

Public Beard and Ind.

90Nric.ML5K_'5M9...| 9T\..

48^ 40fcT«. Wtr. 3pc '8*. 47a* *2
3.26
1050

FOREIGN BONDS & RAILS

Stock
.«.7kAss
Do.6K28Stb.Ass

—

Do4k Mixed Ate......
eg. *24 ASS.

ko Quebec 15k2IU1.
laodl4>]Kl*2016...

9Vk ,
91-96-..._

+ •1Price

‘i?
,£8A 3

«»% Red.

Gran YkU
350 <8.75

3 f750
2 f5.00

275 f357
15.0(1 1053
1450 1L28
9.7S 10.40

AMERICANS
' 1988/89
Wgb. Lou
30V
649p| 340ptaAllegheflj4Wlc_

15 A:

15R
31V
18 V'
10%

30|

19V
12%
24%
43%

21%
19%

21%
34%'
57%
29S
13%
294
25%

m
70 4J
21%
20V

“i
JfL
35'

26.'.

16%
20%
334

22V

862uUmaxU-

13V
23%
17V
13%
33%
19V
14%,
16%
20%
39V1

18%,
19%'
i6V
16%
297n
2ay
n
li
I4d

5S©3
22%
15%
32%

18V
32%

aa
a?

ici

8%
424
28%
19%

?-
27%
19%
19%,
13%'

19%'
1731

.

VT37M137H
23%T
40V

2Eii

Stock

pSiti; si Laborattrl es|

.

84 Amdahl Sfl-

22 Amcr. Cyanamld S5_.

11V Amer. Express 60t

—

668p *nr. Medical lit 51-

U% American T.&T. 51..

Z24 Ameritecti SI

15% ftriHnias- Buu* SI—
3% BankAmericaUd-..

lbiV Banters N.V. SI
34V Bell AitantleSl

19% BHISoutb Corp.. ......

850p VQetiileheai Suel SB.

BOlp vBhHtad Libt. A

—

K Bmnterlne.
U% Browniag-Farisl6*c

787p Brunswick 75c

21% CPCImul. 25c
13% CSX SI- - —
134c EaUforabEagr
U% CaiFcdlncSl—
12% Campbell Soup 15c.-.

31% UteralllarSncSl-

U% UatartUe HI
11 % Qian. Baaklpg CerjM_
U3tryilerS6V —
93 OtlCOrp SL.

167p DteFed Fin. Carp.

—

20% Wgue-PaireollwSL..
13% Con*FniBtanab2%C..
53*3(1 Coni’l Bank Core S4..

bVc Cone UlbnK HiagsSl-
U7p iCommr D*Q 5catr_
234p CnillmSftwrlc
17% Dana Corp. 51* -
943o Data General

24% Dun & BradstreetSl.
27|1 Ejuhi Corpn. 50c
94 iCbliniK...-

14% T>L Group ic —..

204 Ford Motor 51
20,V iATX 62%C-
20% ien. Elect. 63c
J25p TGebcral Hus* Corp SL.
15V Gillette 51

474b StAoi First S*gs Bit SL
13% iwylMiind 51^
654b Tattoo Inc 50c
5% Home Group 51
28H Honeywell 51%
15% iotpltal Carp Am SL
14% Houttoo lndt.|

55% BM Corpn 51%
23% ITT Conn. 51—
40o HoogeSungtilLSfS-kY!

17% Ingersol 1-Rand S2... . .

18% LadtlMd Creo. 51
11 % (lane Star I ndt 51
15% Lourtiana Land 15c...

BbOp June's 50c
10% Wanuf. HanoverSI-
Ult Merrill Lynch 51

“ Morn Inc.

16% Morgan UP) 52% .._.

32% NYNEX 51
15 PHH Carp. |

99p fPacrfie Agr.|.._

16% PacifleofpS3%.-
U% Pacific Triesb 10c...

13% ’all Gore. 25c.

34% Penoall 83 l/3c
11% FremarklnU
21% Quaker Oats 55
23% RJR Nabisco lac,—

.

21 Rep NY Corpn 55

—

94 Rockwell Inti. 51

18% Sara Lee 511/3 ...,

U wuthwcwem Bell SI.

124 Sun Co. Inc. 51
22% TRW Ik. 62% c -
7S4s rw Services S5
21% renaeuS5
193 Texaco 56 25
19% Texas Instr.51—....

43% Time Inc 51 —

,

15% TransanerieaSl
13% TRIM OVA Coro -
144 USX SL-
44o PUnllab -
17% Utd. Tecbnologlet

—

27( PUtilhrcblec

26V US West| -
16% Waste Managmenl 51.

127] Whirlpool 51 -..

154 Whitman Core

18 vlfWoolworth S3Jj

Price

15?W
17%d
9WW-6
17%.

29%m
194d
12vj

<2S

16%

SQ
3«
12%
u%
18%
34%
18%
18%

m

i«*i

tt%4---|

"a
+%

17%
.
H%,
7%a

293p|
224
18%
31%^
534

,94
17_A.4.

-%
*%

30%

*%
said
204
744a

17,la
973*
74a
384
27%
26%

31%3
5M

21 %4
27%q
17.

18%r<
13V
18%
16%,

39%
18%.
229a)

III

46%a}
ibqt

3J^
&*
“H
*»
16%|
28%n
61%4

va
1:

.

13OpSi
35 +%

a a
194
30%l<.%

42

4V
4%
t4%
+%
+%

*11
-%
+%
+%

1-%'

%

ki%

+1*

+%"

+a

at
+%
*lm
+

;«

*&

Bit
Grexx Cut
51-28

30c
40c

UOi
5120

84*
72c
5L20

hS£.92

72c
60c

OJOl
S4oa
S2J«

5132
56c
44c

SIAO
SL24

51.40
84r

5120
5236
52.72
SUM
51.48

4c
tSL48

98c
8c

SL60

51.74
&S2.00I

59c
52.20
S2.4C
SI.80
SL64

28c
96c
60c

5132
rw

£210
72c

5296
54.40
51.48

5104
Sl.bO
51.90
Sl.OC
48c

S3.28
Sl.OC
32c

SL66
54.0<

51.12

5264
5176
48c

S3.00
60c

5120
3220
Si-20

72c
51.44
5248
51.88

5172
10c

S3 .04
S3M

72c
Sl.Ofl

51.88
64c

SL4C

51.60

53.52

48c
SUO
96r

Sl.fc«

TU
Grit

22
3.6

13
03
23
26
4.0
3.7

53
21

*

27
52
53
53

-i 38
13
23
2.9
3.6

58

Hal
q
I5
L2
3.1

.

30
i 0.4

3.9

33
33
33
7.0
43
30
3.4
3.1
2b
43
4.2
09
13
30

.
I-4

-110.1
3.4
2.6

27
32
6.0

30
1.9

9.7
33

4.4
5.6
33

73
53
13
33
18
22
27
26
3.1
3.0
53
43
3.7

03
6.0
5.B

L6
0.9
53
23
4.2

33

S3
11
4.0

28
30

Continued on next page
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FOREIGN EXCHANGES

STERLING AND the dollar
suffered a general weakening
yesterday, as sentiment turned
against the higher yielding cur-

rencies and saw fundamentally
strong units, such as the the

D-Mark, return to favour.

According to dealers senti-

ment has moved against the

pound for four main reasons.

Firstly the currency broke
through a major support point

of DM3.2450 on Tuesday:
secondly, the fall of the Austra-

lian dollar has made the mar-

ket question the true value of
high yielding currencies:

thirdly, recent data has
pointed towards a slowdown in

the UK economy and has made
a rise in bank base rates less

likely-, and, fourthly, the cost of

going short of the pound has
fallen as interest rate differen-

tials between London and
Frankfurt have narrowed.

Sterling flirted with another
support point of DM3.2050 yes-

terday, but rallied to close at

DM3.2150, compared with Tues-
day's close of DM3.2250-

lf the pound should fall

below DM35050 the next major
support level is DM3.1800, but
according to dealers the Bank
of England is likely to inter-

vene well before this point.

The market suspects the UK
authorities will step in to sup-
port sterling above DM3.2000,
but it was suggested there

£ SM NEW YORK

should be some delicacy in

handling the situation.

The market is looking for a
weakening of sterling and is

only likely to regard attempts

by the Bank of England to

push the pound higher as a
better opportunity to selL

Sterling showed mixed
changes against major curren-

cies, but on Bank of England
figures the pound’s exchange
rate index lost 0.4 to 9&5. The
pound fell to FFr 10.9550 from
FFr10.9850, but was unchanged
at Y321.75 and SFr2.7450. In
terms of the dollar the pound
rose 10 points to S1.7515.

Firmer New York interest

rates, and not any fundamental
improvement in the US econ-

omy, have provided support for

the dollar recently. The US
currency has, therefore, not

been helped by the nervous-
ness surrounding high yielding

currencies.
This was illustrated by reac-

tion to yesterday’s announce-
ment that the US Consumer
Prices Index rose 0.8 per cent
in January. This was twice the
level in December, and was
slightly above the level of most
forecasts. It added further
weight to the argument that
the Federal Reserve will
tighten its monetary policy.
Speaking to a US Congressio-

nal committee. Mr Alan Green-
span. Federal Reserve Board
chairman, said the rise in Jan-
uary’s CPI was disturbing, and
that the Fed is more inclined
to tighten its monetary stance
than to ease.
The threat of higher US rates

did not underpin the dol lar
however, which fell to
DM1.8355 from DM1.8420; to
Y126.55 from Y126.75; to
SFrL5665 from SFrl-5885; and
to FFr6.2550 from FFr6.2750.
According to the Bank of
England the dollar’s index was
unchanged at 66.8.

ERSS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
Ecu

antral
run

Cnrmcy
amoasts

agalret Ecu
Frt-22

% Heme
Irani

astral
rate

% ctonw
aflustefl ter

tffwrgesa

Dtagnct
Jtort %

42.4582 436050 170 +0X6 ±1X344
7.85212 80«W43 +3.05 +1XS i L5404

2.D754b *1.02 -0 82 ±L0581
6.5040] 7.09UO +2.71 +0X7 ±L3674

2J47J7 +1X0 -0 64 ±1X012
0.76E4U 0.780086 +1X2 -OJ2 ±1.6664

Italian Un — 1485X8 152713 +1X3 ±4 0752

Changes an lor Ecu, therefore oartlie danse denotes a wk csmnqr
Adjustment cammed br Financial Times.

POUND SPOT- FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND
Feb 22 Latst

Prertoo

Ob&£

£SpoL — L7465-L7475 L7485-L7455
0.48- 0.47pm 0.45-0 43pm
U*L36pm l_31-l-28pn

12 months ... 3 72-3 65pm 3.75-3 65pm

Forward premiums and dbenunts apply to We US dollar

STERLING INDEX
FrtZZ PmfoiB

8X0 Ml %.6 57X
9X0 %.6 97X
10.00 5b.6 97X
1L00 96X 97.6
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LOO 96.6 97X
200 56X 976
300 965 97J
4X0 pin 96X

j

96.9
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1X8
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1X2
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1.77
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7.96
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Belgian rale bontertJMe haws. Financial franc67.75-67.85 . Sb-month forward dottar 250-245cpa 12 matte
3.95.385901

DOLLAR SPOT- FORWARD AGAINST THE DOLLAR
CURRENCY RATES Feh22

FiOX2
Bank
rale

%
Special*

Drawing

Hgha

European
Curacy
Unit

Sterilng 0.750296 0X47Z79
UX Dollar 6X0 1X1677 L12996
Canadians —

.

11X4 1X6656 U5256
Austrian Sdi. _ 4 17X733 14X329
Belgian Franc.. 7.75 51.1894 43X050

7V 9.49720 8.09443

Deutsche Mark 4 244132 207946
Nett.GuHtftr—

.

5.00 275600 234737
French Franc— 9*a 8X1409 7.09103
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.
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—
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%
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305^.65001
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CURRENCY MOVEMENTS

t UK and ketod are otmrod in US currency.

Indhldial oirtntj. Belgian raw S for oaratWe francs. Fbtwdal franc

:

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES

to ter US dollar and not to the

Feb.22

Bank of

England
Index

Moron**
Guaranty

Changes %
%X -14.9

U.SDdiai Ul8 +U.6

cuufllaa Dollar 10L3 -02
Austrian Schilling 106.6 +9.6

105X XX
Danish Krone 103X 12
Deutsche Mark U2B +20.4

1082 +17.8
Guilder 1102 L9

98.8 -159
Lira 975 -201
Ten. ! 1520 +0SX

Feb.22
Sum
lam
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netke F9 Ttoflf
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Sor
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Ose

'

Year

12V-12V 123-124
’H-9V

12R-12H 13 V-13 13V-13 13-12V
US Dollar 9V-9V uTA 93-93 1CV-10 104 -iofl
Can. Dollar
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bJl-bV
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12-UV
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OTHER CURRENCIES

long tom Enradolta ore rear 10V-10V per cent tine rears lQA-lOi piW fifeyesn 10 J,-9g parent nominal Sheet tom rates at call for IB Dolurs
pa- real; ftw rears 10*j-l0 pa
and Japanese Yen; others, am

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
Feb22

Argentina ...

Australia

Brazil

Fb&rt

—

Gem*
HongKtng ..

ban... —
KOrtaGUU..
Knott
Luxembourg
Malaysia .

.

Mexico
N. Zealand..
SandlAr. ...

HB:
5. Af (Fn>

Talma
UAL _...

317765-319870
21370-21400
17360-1.7460
7.4470-7.4685
266.70-27120
13.6010- U.6145
12325*
U7945-118890
050105-050305
67.45-6755

4.75BS- 4.7700
4048.40-4085.65
28420-28470
65380 -654W
35590- 3J645
4J365-45475
6.77B5-69130
4855-48.60

6.4020-b4150

182100-185200
12240-1.2250
0.9950-10000
45790-42810
15305-15550
7.7990-7.8010
69.10*
672.70-67850
028795-028805
3850-38.60
27290-27310

12320X0-2340.00
16280-16310
3.7515-3.7525
19250 -L9Z70
24885-24915
38835-39605
27.65-27.75

3.6725-3.6735

Feb22 £ 3 DM Yea FFr. S Fl H FI. Ura CS 8 Fr.

£ 2 1752 3215 221X 10.96 2745 1X30 2362 2094 67X0
S 0X71 1 1835 126.6 6256 1X67 2072 1348 U95 38X3

DM OXU 0545 1 68.99 3.409 0X54 1X29 734.7 0.651 2100
YEN 4X09 7X99 14X0 1000 . 4941 1238 16X7 10649 9441 304X

FFr. 0.912 1X99 2933 2024 10. 2505 3X12 2155 1911 61X9
S Fr. 0X64 0X38 L371 80.80 X993 1 1X22 860X 0.763 24X9

H FI. 0Z75 0.483 0.886 6110 1019 0.756 1 6507 0X77 18X0
Ura 0.423 0.742 1X61 93.90 4.640 1X62 1537 1000. 0.837 28X8

CS 0.478 0.837 1X36 105.9 5234 1X11 1734 mn 1 3223
B ft. L481 2X96 4.763 328.6 1X24 4.067 5X78 3499 3.102 100 .

"Selling rate Yea per 1000 : French Fr. per 10" Ura per 1000: Belgian Fr. per 100.

FINANCIAL FUTURES

Prices fall on weaker sterling
A POOR performance by
sterling encouraged investors
to take a renewed interest in
March short sterling futures in
the Xaiffe market yesterday.
While a bulk of the volume
stayed with the June contract,
traders saw an opportunity to

take short positions in the
March contract
The pound's softer tone and

a recent rise in European and

UFFE LOtC SLT FUTURES flPTBNS

~

5tr1kr Cans-seuloKflU Pua-settJtcxxS

Price Jen Sep Jm . Sg
95 31£ 433 IB 20
96 Z31 350 31 32
97 150 303 £0 49
98 114 225 114 107
99 51 153 151 135
100 32 122 232 204

101 19 62 319 M4

Erihaaud mfcne total. Calls 1549 PUS 2483
PrerioK dag's open tot. Calb 13120 Pus 8121

UFFE £/S OPIUMS
£25X80 touts preO)

US interest rates have
prompted many investors to
revise the view that UK base
rates have peaked at IS per
cent
The March short sterling

contract finished at 86.83, dis-

counting a base rate of 13% per
cent The temptation is to sell

this contract on the hive that
a rise in interest rates will
enable traders to cover their

UFFEBIKASnrMBFVnaBORBRS
strife OtowM—wB pmmuUfuu
Price -to) S» Jto Sb
82 633 652 15 42.

84 449 517 31 107
86 313 357 59 147
08 160 - 246 M2 236
90 100 150 246 34Q
92 31 109 413 463
98 15 45 561 635

Estimated wtane tool, Cafe 228 Prti SO
Prtricus day’s cpw tet. MS 757 PMs 1092

UFFE EUSBMLUUt <

aapatabafJM%

exposure by purchasing con-

tracts at a lower price.

West German Government
bond futures fell sharply in

record volume, following a rise

in tee sale and repurchase ten-

der rate in Frankfurt yester-

day. The number of lots traded

came to a provisional 2>,973,

beating the previous record of

2L540 established cm February

IS.

UTEFHCBBS NfflUESBRIM
Strife CrttMetttonerts PrtnettJements

Price Mar Mar
19000 1580 10
19500 1112 42
20000 700 130
20500 382 312
21000
21500
22000 —

Estimated totem total. Cafe 0 Prtj 0
Protons tag's open tot Cato 0 Pub 0

UFFE Saw STEMOG

Strife CaiftaetUenerts Pntnetllenwnts Suae Cadfrattkaatt FtoKUtoH Strife Calls setllnrenu
Prire Mfe

14?0
Mar Are Price Mar Jsa Nbr Price Mar - Jm Mar Jm

1“ 1470 O 4 8925 - - 8625 62 104 . 4 U
970 970 1 28 8950 49 49 1 21 8650 40 ' 83 7 15

170 470 512 25 119 8975 25 34 2 31 8675 21 65 13 22
175 130 225 190 332 9000 9 21 11 43 8700 8 49 25 31
JR) IS 74 575 681 9025 2 13 29 60 8725 3 as 45 42
IBS, 1 18 1061 m 9050 1 7 S3 79 8750 1 21 68 56
190 0 3 1560 1610 9075 0 4 77 101 8775 0 16 92 73

-

Estimated Ntoic total, Cato D Pats 0
Profuse slay's open lot Calls 135 Puts 3759

Estimated Mtoae tort, Mb 250 Prts 360
fterins teg's open tot Calk 5487 Pun 6249

Estimated totame wat, Cato US7 Pub 2451
Aote day's open tot Cads 26995 Putt 26262

PHILADELPHIA SE C/S
£31250 Cants nerd)

LONDON SEtrtWTMHS
02500 tarts KfO)

Strike Caib Pat* Strife
Jm
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Price
L7Q0
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4.76 sSs 3 Jm

6.07
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0X0 LX7 & Jm

2X9
Price

1X50
(tor JW Me

035
tor May

1.725 zn 3X0 4X2 4X9 0X2 L95 180 176 L700 6X0 6.40 6.90 030 160 205 "4.05

1.750 LZJ Z2Q 2.77 3X9 1.7B 3X7 4.08 5X8 L750 3.40 3X0 125 420 120 170 4X0 4.90

1.775 0.40 1X8 L93 243 148 4X5 5X4 6.73 L800 LOS 115 220 270 620 4.45 7.90 a in

LFOO 0X5 0.77 L24 L73 5X1 6.62 7.42 8X3 L850 030 1X0 075 1X0 840 10.40 1195 1180
L825 038 0.75 1X7 7.95 8.70 9.40 10.22 1.900 130 - . M 220 15.60 • 14X0
L8S0 - 0.15 0.42 a76 10X9 10.94 11X2 12X5 1.9S0 LOO - - a«o 20.40 * 2040

Preriots day’s open Inc Cato 315.248 Pots 34L6371AI1 MTendo)
- Calls 17X38 Puli 245&71AJI currencies)

CHICAGO

Pmtous day's

LONDON (UFFE)

Estimated yotame total. Cafh 195 Pnts 137
fteetas tty's open tat Crtb H/A PrtsNfA

20-YEU 9% N0TXMAL 8S.T

£50X00 32ndi of 100%
u-s. TiEftsurr bonk cbd b%
Siaa^OO 32ndi rt U8%

JAPANESE YEN OB0
Y125rt$|KrYlM
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96-20

98X0
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98-13
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96-

17

97-

28

Estimated Votoim 35309 B9I22)
Prartous day's open laL 387S3 C39B1Q)

7-10 YEA* 9% KtJTSHUL GLT
£30X00 32*4, af 180%
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93J6
94-28

Itm
93-31

Pitt.

97-13
SB-20
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94-
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&
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£
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88-14
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-
. 88-00
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Jot

£
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—m—D5—ks:
0.7W 0.7900 07B81
0X047 0X013 0J7990
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.
- - 0X183

mMStoM
125"

Mar 0X453
0X302
03540

Low Pm.
„ . 0X439 03436
03511 03480 03481
03540 - 03524

Estimated Wane 250 «7)
PreilBB day's cpoi tat 746 (477)

ILL TKASSffT DLLS (DHD
Sin, prists af 1M9L

6Y. WnWUL UK 7EBH JAPANESE GBfT.
BONO VZOOm lOOtta af 100%

Us
Jto

Ora
107.00

105X9
ML
105.96
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106.98
UBX7

Pm.
107J2
106X5
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Ite
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9133
9147
9L25
9UM
9L47

HM low
9136 9L31
9121 9147
9L2) 9L25

- 9124
9150 9147

Pm.
9138
9125
9132
9133
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Sim patofi of 10t%

Estimated Vnfaum 329 (208
Previous day's opoi tot 776 (7501

- 9161

THKE WW7NS7EHJNG
£568X40 potato (f 100%

Ora
86.%

8838

Low Pm. SR 125,000 Spa fry

Jm
Sep

Dec

87X3
87X7
83X1

§7X7
S7X6
88X0

0131
88.05
8146

Mar
Jm
SCO

latest

86392
0.6461

0X530

0x52
0X478
0X530

Low
0X379
0X450
a«si5

Prw.
0X386
0XV3
0X516

MMar 90.01. 9020 90X7
Jm 89X5 89.79 89.98
Sen 89X5 89.90 89X5 89.94
0k 89X5 89.90 89X5 89.94
Mar soxo 90X2 90X9 90X6
Jm 90X8 9020 S0JB 9024
Sq 902B 90X0 9025 9031
0k 9028 90X0 9027 9032

SDMWI POOBSHDOEX
SNOttoBhdK

late*
296%

Pm.
Mar 296X5 296X0 297X0
Jw 299X5 30050 299X0 30130
So jmm - 303X0 305X0

ACROSS
1 Stained by a lot of water,

bides woolly (9)

6 “Simple as ABC” is foolish

(5)

9 He leaves hoe after reject-

ing tin of shellfish (5)

10 yjdMd arranged 50% rebate

to bead of revoLution (9)

11 Seize for fiddling cost In
cafe (10)

12 At this point you “hear,

hear!" (4) ,•

14 A peony on credit could be
forecast CD

15 Joy, half nude, is in front of

tee window (7)

27 mng areas isu&fng Ameri-
can permit (7)

19 Make one’s, -way round
church, bearing a pokier CD

20 Frank, ring The Swan (4)

22 Knocked down by a crazy
gnu, do bleed (10) .

25 Fair trial arranged after I

. injured Pam (9)
'.

28 Keep about a quarter to
throw (5)

27 Trueally mad about love (5)

28 Dress free damaged by rats

(9)
DOWN

1 One notupset by cold meett-

dne (5)

2 Ban .to cure ride story-teller

<9)

8 Cook being ffl, that is put
outside as unsuitable (10)

4 Blended to a rich kind of

;

stew (7). ..

5 Argued about club act CD •

6 Fifty in bottom half take

fh^it (4)

7 Parking in place which
causes ill-will (5)

8 In Diplomatic Corps one
gets drunk if overcharged

0)
13 A trainee got three dam*

aged, all told (10)

14 A Tripoli revolutionary is

holding many relating to

pictures (9)

16 Plum-coloured egg - a
disaster! (9) _ .

18 Bound to accept everything

that’s agreed (7)

19 Tim pilot goes off with pro-

pellers! (7) .

21 Discharge rude temp on the

last day (5)

'

25 Deck on new red vessel (5)

24 Spoken of love, poiatlessiy

real (4)

Sohrtion to Puzzle Ho.6£67

UUQBDQO QBQE3QB
a. q a q Q aaao oaaBQSB s .B ,BamaQQDD noaBD
13 O D D Q U

OHBQ ' ECJDGDDD
h a a a a a
HOBaosn nsen,
li U H LI ill HQnaaa nBOBBunas
s a is m a d
HBQDBQ EDBED
B B B Q.B 0 fl:Baaaa 000000001

BL Vol. (lac. figs. Ml teaq] 34549 06069)
Pmftos day's open taL 552X6 06321)

FT-SE 180 INOEX
525 tar IMi fatei pntot

Mir
Jm
S«

CJra
205.70
2C9.70
212.65

207iSo
21X30

boa
20530
20930

2^70
211X5
214X0

EatoBtod Vtatome3229 (4127)
ftwioas tag’s oca taL 20706 00166)

THREE HWTH EUaOOBJJMI
On pntts Of 100%

Mar
Ora
89.96 90%

Low
89.98

Pm.
90.06

Jtm - 89.78 89X8 89J6 89X9
Sep 89X2 89.91 89X1 89.93
0k 89X2 89.91 89X3 89193

Er. Vbl. (lac. figs, am stare) 8752 O
Prcrias day's V* **- 54357 (54838)

13949

OS TREASURY B8ND5S%
5200,090 32b* of 108%

High
Mar 88-11 88* 88X9 88-21
Jon 88X9 8820 88X9 88-17
Stp 88X5 89X0

EsOmiwJ Vote* 10164 KD)
Preritos (toy's open lit. 9692 00229)

>% K0T3HAL GEZMAff GWT. BOO
0B 2S0.N0 UOOb af 100%

93S Prey.

U* 93.41 9140 9187
Jen 9262 92.99 9262 SDLOB
Sep 92X3 9237 92X5 92X1

Esilraaed Vdm 25242 02834)
PreriMs day's npm tot. 227X2 122667)

P0BND-S lfBBEKN EXCMMS

1-totfa.

U466 1.7383
6totlL 1248th.

1.7268 L7125

IBH-STEBLINB Sc per S

Mar
Jon
5tp

L7446
1.7303
1.7220

L74?4

1.7250

Lev Pm.
L7414 L7448
1.7276 1.7310

- 1.7212

MONEY MARKETS

Further rise in rates
FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

(1100 1®. Feb2Z> 3 mnnt&s US dollars 6 tsonUa US Doliars

Wd 9U
|

offer 98 bid 9V
|

offer 10

UK INTEREST rates rose
yesterday in reaction to ster-

ling’s poor performance. The
key three-month interbank
rate was higher at 13 Vo -13 per
cent from 13A-12& per cent
while one year money edged
up to I2n-l2tii Per cent from
12ig-12{£ per cent.

Concern about rising infla-

tion has also been a factor in
driving rates firmer. The yield

curve on money out to one
year has taken on a much flat-

ter curve, suggesting that tee
market sees even less chance
of a cut in base rates for some

UX daartog basic bass laaiSng mb
13 POT C8rt

ferns N&KRBtor 25

time yet Overnight interbank
money touched a high of 12%
per cent before slipping away
to 11% per cent

The Bank of England fore-

cast a flat credit position. Fac-
tors affecting the market
included bills maturing In offi-

cial hands and a take up of
Treasury bills, together with
repayment of late assistance

draining £513m. The unwind-

ing of previous sale and repur-

chase agreements drained a
further El,699m, and there was
a rise in the note circulation of

£105m. In addition, banks
brought forward balances £55m
below target These were offset

by Exchequer transactions
which added £2,395m. The lat-

ter were swollen by redemp-
tion of the ll y9 per cent Trea-
sury stock which released
£2J25bn.

The forecast was revised to a
surplus of around flOOm, hot
the Bank gave no assistance in
the morning. A further revi-
sion took the forecast to a sur-
plus of around £250m, and the
Bank took out the excess
liquidity by selling £257m of
Treasury biBs at 1254-12V* per
cent maturing today.

Short-term interest rates
were higher in Frankfurt after
the Bundesbank allocated
funds at 6-6.25 per cent at its

latest sale and repurchase ten-
der. A total of DM6.2bn was
allocated, compared with a
maturing facility of DM&.4bn.
The higher rates were not

viewed as a sign of monetary
tightening by the authorities.

Large commercial banks are
reasonably well placed for
liquidity, but smaller banks
were prepared to bid up for
funds (that is, to sell paper to
the authorities at a lower price
which pushes up the rate of
discount) based on the idea
that West German interest
rates are likely to be increased
sooner rather than later.

The firmer tone reflects a
background of rising inflation,
which many investors see as a
signal for higher rates in West
Germany.

Tfe Hxliig >3te art iherelUmtUt mews roundrt ta teoHrencoMUawk o» theMdtod offered rats (orSUn
fl br te rrsrtat la Ore referoice tanls M 11.00 a.m. kb± ssrtlnc itj toe Antem Ratioaai teSflilaster

.
Bart of Tokyo. Dexsc&e Bank. Baoqoe National fle Paris and Morgan Gaanoty TnoL

MONEY RATES
NEW YORK
Lunchtime

Treasury Bllband Bonds

Prime rate

Broker ktu rate „
Fetf.foofls

Fed.fondi at teterrestlav.

11

Osemartk.
Two mooli.

8X2
8.94
8X5

Three

!

Fourje
Ftoejtoreemootli —

SI* meets 9.04 Sevenjar..

One jar 937 10-rear.

Twotear, 9.48 SOjwr.

.937

.9.41
,.9.42

-935
-922
.9.13

Feb22 Oyeralght
One
Matt

Tws
Mamto

Three

Montes
Sh

Norths
UMtofl

bflBiaoas

Frankfurt... 5.90-6.00

8V9
5.75-5.90

12^V
7?A

620-633
9V-9V

bA5-bbO 6X0-6.75
9iXi

6.00
72sPart

Amamtom
Tnkyu .

Milan

ii?1

8V-8V 83^89
-Brussels

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
. 1

1

M*y 89
1

tog. 89
|

No*. 89 -

Series -- - • • O IKZR1 W7~HIEIinnU Ul
GOLD C. .

GOLD a .

' S390„ 168 _
260

1350 75._ - - S 386.40
~b&

.
-• — S 386.40 :

GOLDC
'

5460 55 250 A i' -« _ 5 386.40
G0LDP $360 48" 2 — — S 386.40

5 38640GOLDP 5370 40 3 — — — —
SOLDP 5380 IS 5X0 — •M — — $38640
GOLD P $390 60 950 — — U 1450 S 386.40
GOLD P $400 “ — — 40 (7.60 S 306.40

tocb.89 tor. 89 May. 89

E0E Index C F1.255 120 1550 — -to ca — a 26857
E0E IndexC R. 260 150 10 — — — Fl. 26857
E0E Index C are.'-S 246 6X0 • — — a 26857
E0E Index C FI. 270 629 4 62 6,mU 7 a 26857
E0E Index C FI. 275 1961 2X0 66 4 52 5 a 26857
E0E Index C Fl. 280 285 1 139 2X0 25 270 a 26857
EOElndaP FI. 255 10 0.90 1 2X0 25 5 a 26857
EOElndexP F1.260 753 160 15 4X0 A 1 6.40 a 26857
EOE Index P fl.265 1998 3-40 183 6X0 96 840 B a 26857
E0E Index P FLZ70 712 550 88 8X0 ^C-TV'I — a 26857
EOE Index P Fl. 275 2S2 8X0 — — a 26857
EOElndaP R. 280 33 12 1 14 — a 26857
S/FIC FI.210 229 130 2 220 — a 207XO
wrp FL 210 39 4 5 520 — - Fl. 207.60

tor. 89 JoL 89 Oct 89

ABN C Fl. 45 598 0X0 60 1X0 117 140 a 4170
ABNP R.43 257 3X0 I « 47 540 a 4170
AEGON C Fl. 90 455 5 50 10 7X0 a 9320
AEGON

P

Fl. 90 52 120 15 3 — — a 9320
AHOLD

C

FL95 61 170 1 350 B — — • a 91x0
AKZ0C FL 160 826 120 66 3 9 550 Fl. 148X0
AKZ0P '

Fl. 150 220 4.40 9 3 950 8 a 148X0
AMEVC FL55 364 2X0 13 3 — — a 56X0
AMEVP FL55 99 1X0 3

138
— — a 56X0

AMROC FL85 253 1 50 -67 240 a 8020
AMRO P n.00 112 1 4 4 3 4X0 a 8020

IE2EETV 11fl Fl. 65 117 1X0 3° 2X0 —
. a 63.60

jT-ltofes Fl 65. 117 1X0 7 240 A — —
. a 63X0

R. 40 539 1X0 A 1 ' 2 121 3 a 37.70 -

GtST-BROCP n.40 12 2X0 1. 450 — — a 37.70
HDNEKENC Fl. 150 54 350 3 630 1 7 F1. 14750
HOOGOVENSC FI.95 794 0.90 43 19 350 Fl. 84X0 •

HODSOVENS P a 80 359. L90 K-->« 5 450 8 a 84.10
KLMC a 45 214 1X0 I 250 81 3 A Fl. 43.40
KLMP a 45 99 2.10 71 3 64 3X0 FL 43.40
KNPC a 50 461 2X0 90 350 B 3 450 a 5050
KNPP n.4230 230 020 — FL 5050
NEOLLOYO C a 300 117 12.40 30 20 A — a 29550
NEOLLOYOP F1.Z70 152 3.90 A — — — — Fl. 29550
NAT.NE0. C a 60 672 4.10 60 5 29 5X0 B a 63.40a 65 66 2.90 81 4 900 550 a 6340
PHIUPS C Fl. 40 535 0X0 280 120 109 1X0 a 3620
PHILIPS P a 35 234 150 57 2 162 230 a 3620
ROYAL DUTCH C auo — 150 1450 — a 123XO-
ROrAL DUTCH P a 120 265 1.60 246 3X0 12 5 - Fl. 123X0
UNILEVER C a 130 218

*3
279 620 5 850

UNILEVER P auo 73 228 520 3 6.70 B
‘ EbT~^Hm 1

..I. i 1 a 40 80 0.90 41 150 17 220 a 37XO

.- ’I
1 - f-« a 85 93 1 20 220 A 2 3X0 A a 78X0i1

» ^ JuMm a 75 — — 40 2 — — a 78X0
TOTAL VOLUME HI CONTRACTS ; 51,231 .

A-Ask B-BId C-&H P-Pnt

LONDON MONEY RATES
Feb.22

InurtMitk Offer ..

Interbank Bid ....

SlErlloq CDs. .. ..

Local Authority Dens"'.'.!
Local Authority Bonds..
Discount Mkl Deps.
Company Deposits
Finance House Deposits

.

Treasury Dills (Buy)
Bank Bills (Buy)
Fine Trade BHMBuyl-
Dollar CDs
SDR Linked Des Offer...
SDR Linked Dep Bid .."Jl

ECU Linked Dep Offer.!
ECU United og. Bid _.J

Overnight
7 days One Three Six
notice Month Months Months.

121. 12V 12* l?i« 13V
IX *8 12 I2rt 13 13

ila 13A 13
12 iih 1253 15 12%

12b 12V 12V 12>
12V
12V V 13

13
_ 121 12S! -

_ 12% 12S 12V

;
13V

945-9.40
1x7,

9.704(65 9.9^9.90
- Si 8*a 55- 7 fS 8V Si
• Sl;

IB
9£
8t2

One
Year

127

10375

Treaairy Bills belli: one-month 12& percent: three months 12 percent; Bank Bills (sell):-

09 cent: three months 12U 60 eeat; Treasury Bills; Avenge tender rate of
dteramt 12.4113 p.e. ECGD Rwd Rate Sterling Export Finance. Make op day Jaraury 31

.

ires. Agreed rales for period February 26.1980 to March 25 . 1989. Scheme I: 13.93 p.c..
Scheme tl a 111: 14 41 p.c. Reference rate lor period December 31 tn January 31, 1989. Scheme
nr&y. u.171 px. Local Aothortty and Finance Houses se*en days' notice, others seven days’
fixed . Finance Houses Base Rate I3*j from February 1 , 1989: Bank Deposit Rats for soms at
sewn oays notice 4 per cent. Certificates of Tax DeeesK Serfs bt: Deposit £100.000 and ewr
held under one month 9** per cart; one-three months U par cent; three -sic months 11 per cent;
slx-nlne iromto ll per cent; nlae-cwelw months 11 per cent; Under £100,000 9*a per cent from
Oeswriw 1.1968 . Deposits HttMimn far eash 5 per cent.

COMPANY NOTICES

BASE LENDING RATES

AUBaik
UmlOxm
AftB-AJWAwBk—
AWHhte*

• RatytatHfer

AHZ Ba^dcg Grwp

Asodates Cap Carp

—

MnribBsd.^-.
• B&CHsitaBlBui-.

Baftflf Bands

Baco BilbaoYbzp.
Badttfrnslfni

BsokDeft& Cobbs_
- BastdCnns

BakoflreUnd

BaskoMnfia

BaokofSotbod

! Beige LU
(fiaak.

as*si*B9km
CemBULEBt-
DKtrratiieBak-

Cb&s&Cp..

SofttenBakUd.
HoraUGeoTmt.

BaxtnaliBaAPLC^ 13

Bffl tas Bad A£ 13

BritBkofMMEast 13

• BromSftiie} 13

BesesttlgeTsi 13>s

CL Bank Natertaaf 13

CeftsICspia 23

• OerttflnseBak 13

Gfia&NA 13

fayllerthadri 8ai* 13

QfpRBhpBfrBk

—

DateBad PLC
Dneas Laurie

foatorialBaApIc— 13

EfeterTiaaLtd

Flnadal&fiB.8adr.

FoiHabaalBukPk.

• fetertRwaes&Co._

tobtrt Fraser4 PUB.

-

GinbiBk

• CaressIbtomm
• Haotos

BffftaUe&GeobiBHk

• (fflSste.

(LBon&CD..

PimktialBakPLC..

R.R^faei&Soas„
RoxbBtfeG'ratee-

BoyalSkofScrtlaBd-

l fegalTrEtfia*

m

%
13

13
B
13

M
13

P-
13

•Snith&WUtaiSea.. 13

StaMOsitmd. ...

Tsa

WttdRafKbRait_
UitetMlmUBari;_
DflftrTnBlBaAPJe—

VtaemTifr

WetpaBaBkCmp.—UNh-— 1 -IX -fmmsguxa
YOt&Ktot -

13

13

13

D
13

13

13

H-

Lli.fl3.95 1L72%4
13 Doomdi
13 13A25%

• Ifeatas of BritMi ftrttest

Bartitg t Sewitls Mdses
JtaK&ks. *Dgosit no* 522%
Ssieilse 8.47%. Top
F«r-EB,W»f astut access

NOTICETOHOLDHCS OFWARRANTS

UJS^ 100,000,000 ...
4WPERCENTNOTESDUE 1993

WITHWARRANTS

Pursuant toOatxses3 and 4 the Insmimeaidated2^hAp<fl,
1988, the foOcrwognotice shall be given.

At the meetingof the Boardof Directors ofFU1ABA
CORPORATION (die “Oompony^ held cm 14thFebruary, 1969, a
rcsotation was adopted for the issueofnew shares byway of free

, assperifiraDyprovkiedm paragraph 3

1

L The freecfi^ubutioaafnew shareswiBbe made to shareholders of
record asof31st March, 19ffi, Tokyo time, at a ratio of0.10 shares
fixeachoneshare held.

2. The free distribution willbemadeon 19thMay, 1989,hut die
i 1st Apifl, 1989,

, . , iMay, 19
divideDds for these new shares wflJacrroe asbom
Tokyo time.

3.PmAUant to ConditkHl 7Of the Instrument, the RnhcrrrpTirw Priry
wffl be adjusted horn Yen 5,638.00 toYen 5,125-50 per share of the
common stockof theCornpany egectrve as from 1st April, 1989,
-inclusive. ••••

Dated: 23rd Febnraiy, 1989

THE BANK- LtMITFTI -

as Principal. Paying Agent
.; onbehalTcfFUTABA CORPORATION

THE “SHELL-
TRANSPORT AND .

TRADING COMPANY,
pJx.

.

Nottca- to', bareby given that a
balance of the Register will be
struck on Monday, 8th March,
1989 for the preparation of the
haff-yearty dividend payable on
the FIRST PREFERENCE
SHARES tor the six months
ending 31st March, 1989, The
dMdend will be paid on 3rd
April, .1909.

For transferees to receive fete
dividend, feeir tranatwa . must
be lodged wife fee Company's
Registrar, Uoyds.Bank Pic.,
Registrar's Department. Gor-
Infr-by-Sea, Worthing, West
Sussex,: BN12 6DA, not btter
than 3X0 pjn. on Monday, feh
March, 1989.

.
By order of fee Board

VAWadham

sh«0«J
5°mp^,s^,

London, -SE1 7Ha
23rd February, 1989

O K BAZAARS (1929) LfMlTB> ^

(lncoq>orat»d In fee Republic of

Sooth Africa).

. NOTICE TO PIUJ EltLNCC

• SHAREHOLDERS

NOTICE .18 IOfay eiVBfl that untoNriwnUowa tafl-yoaity dMdonds have today- -N petot on 31 March 196S, in

f t* R*puaac 3w*> AHa,
5 “ ™*» of Ow rwpNflw ~lii»iau m
orvMea poefeteted In Bw books of com.
peny to flw dofei of buotami oofllSS
** Protaronoe Sheroe

jo^
-
-SK??2

d 108-3% - .WTWrtCunwjbctva Praflaieoce SDweaj* DMdand Number 81 - 2H%Tta ireufelitonjaMtotHHtoUe*1 tn of18% «« to daduaad edieto anpHcMeT
The Ragtoto of Memtore vrfl be danetf torJotonneebuPB end London from 4Marcft

3^“»Swpoeae of the paymem of Qm above

BV ORDER OF THE BOARD
P E KrttHogw

” Bearatwy'

SW1P 1PL
'•SOUTH AFRICA

The xeadentiaJ property pages: of the

WEEKEND FT

of April
. 15th . will focus on

REHREMENT HOMES
• •¥?%fisher details, please contact -

"

: Genevieve Marenghi .

•••! ^ mM+2483296

1
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CANADA

TORONTO
2pm prices February 22

Qaatotam hi cam untenmMMS 1
212585 AMCA Int 4*S <70 <73
71« AW*, Pr $20% SO1* 20%-.%
ZHOftcUaMM SIP! HH 14% + %

zr«oa aquco 6 nz% 12% 12% + %
rar Arana & *77*! 17% 17%- *i
1SQ0NMN $15% ->s\ isC- %

WWAfcm «0% 30% 38%- !j

724*9 A Bwnck $25% 2*k 23 %
3S040 MBS I I $8% 0% 0% - %
212301 BCE Inc 138 37k 37k- %
29404 BCE 0 370 MS 303- 3
32060 BCE UfiM E0% 26 21 - %
20*98 SC Sugar A SM% U 34k* %
7585 BOR A 68% 0 S-%

11000 BP Canada ST9 IS T*
•4030 88 Uontt 628% 23% »%- %
3GS687 Bk NScal *14% 14% M%- k

2300 Baton 114 U U - %
239006 Bstananl 163 148 148- 4

400 Boa** A 512% 12% 12%
30230 Bomb* B 312% 12% 12%
65332 BovVsiy 314% 14% 14%
S3T0 Brosaie* S3C% 30 30 - %

62100 Btokwi A 627% 27% 27%- %
18200 BnMW 413 410 410- 15
23802 BC Phono 528% 28% 28%+ %
1233 Sruacor 317 17 17
3700 Brvnawk 313% 13% U%- %

96406 CAE 312% 11% 12%- %
W30CCLBI 311% 11% 11%-%
0465 CFCF 317% 17% 17%+ %
4873 Cambtor 314% 14 14%* %

21683 ComMdg 532 % 32 32
12700 Cam Raa 100 99 100+ 2
13280 Campaau f 318 17% T7\- %
12100 C Nor Waal 68 7% 7%
5730C Packn 3M% >4% U%
1000 CS Pets t 380 380 390+ 10

117200 C Exp'S* I 82 91 81-2
800 ca burnt 341 41 41 - k

220524 Cl Bk Com 525% 23% 25% - %
20010 C Uarcoai $59% 18 19%- %
3719 C Oedvntol 519% 19% 18%- %

20540 CP Foraat 346% 48% 46%
428245 CP LM 822% 22% 22% - %

2408 C Roxy 87% 7% 7%- %
58887 cnra A f 319% 18% 19 - %
21859 CUD A f 318 18 19

68 CUM B SW 19 19
7781 Canamax a 425 415 42S+ 10
83 CanamA I 63% 3% 6%

171101 Cantor 627% 27 27 - %
2*00 Cara At 313% 15% 10%
450 Carena 537% 97% 37%
MOO Cascades 37 7 7
2418 Cetoneae 333% 33k 33k- %
1200 Ccn Capital 510% 10% 10%
4350 CanCsp A 38% 8% 8%+ %
8800 Caatfd A SS% 5% fi%+ %
13*8 C Ouar Trc 317% 17% 17%- %
2000 CMran 210 210 210- 10

745 CHUM B I 520% 20% 29%- %
53848 CtMptax SM% 17k 18%- %
6051 Co Stoal I 317% 17% 17%-%

78825 Caobnca 527% 28% 20% - %

532% 32 32
100 99 100+ 2

318 17% 17\- %
38 7% 7\

3M% 14% 14%
3S0 380 390+ 10
92 91 91— 2

yi 9

Safes Stock Man Low tioea Ckofl
SI75 Compudog $S% 9% 6%+ %
66W Connaught 127% 27% 27%- %

11863 Con Baoi A 624% 24% 24%
10600 C MCI A 1 S3 9 9
16120 Con TVS 38% 8% 6%
1190 Cnaim Gaa $»% SB 28%- %
WWCnaiun Pig *21% 21% 21%+ %
1200 Cowan B 912% 12 12%+ %
esncmer* »>% 31% Jik- %
58C0 Corona A I 5a 8% 6%

500 tram (11% 11% 11%- H
800 Cram 313% 13% 13% %

81550 Crown A I 56% 8% fl%-%
18200 Qaotooo A 56% 6% 8%- %
7288 Oantoon 8 1 56% 6% 8%
1750 Oarlan 512% 12% 12% - %

75200 DictatA A I 37 «% S%+ %
83496 Datoseo 33% 28% 28%-%
8960 0 Taxhto 515% 15% 15%
tSeOBDema Sttk 15% 13% - %

100 Donstuia 515% 15% 15% * %
300 Do Port A S»% 26% 28%+ %
885 Dytox A Sit 10% W% + %

43100 Echo Bay 6U% ia 18% + %
3100 Enco 312% 12% 12%+ %

61785 EmjKraA t 315 15 IS
4SSOO ErWIaid 53% 9% 8%
10100 Enuuy9r A 436 430 430- 9
240FCAMI SO 9 8 + %

13550 FP1 LM 58% 9% 9%
T75B60 FlcnbnlO 527% 27% 27% + %
13915 Fad tod A 516% 18% 1B%- %
1200 Fad Ptai 513% 13% 13%- %

175830 Be Treed 90 74 85+ 15

380 Rrmtnfl L 323% 23% 23% - %
BOOFCbyHn 324% 24% 24%

22800 FMMhA t 63% 8% 8%- %
637 Fort Cnda 3170 (68% 170
1770 Forth 520% 20% 20k
2000 FourSaaan I 336 28 26 + %

28800 Franca o 6B 8 9 + %
1813 GW UW 323% 23% 23%

23942 Galactic <55 <60 <50
188852 GaadBH 38 5k 5k- %
15700 GE Can 320 W% 19% - %
6400 Glams 210 20Q 210+ S
8443 Gokfcorp I 55% 5% 5k - %
SBSOGto Knight 38% 8% 8%+

%

4500 Grattan A I 310% 10% 10%-%
32500 Gnnoa 830 320 326

700 CL Gromi 318% 18% 16%
460 GW Utaco 313% 13% 13% - %

1 tS « 8 + %

a 527? ZT% £/{,+ %
I A 516% 18% 18% - %
n 318% 13% ta%- %

13% 13%-%
11% 11%- %
i«5 «}- >
14k 14%- %

4tn Gm Utoco Si3% i:

90454 Quit Raa 314% w
3100 Malay 37% 7k

1 Ham A 38% 8% 8%
T75 tiawfcar 324% 24% 24% - %
1004 Hayaa O 313% 13% «%+ %

57792 Haaa ln« 529% 29 28 - %
,89622 Hereto 813% 12% 12%
tSQOHottngr 314% 14% M%- %

611950 Horsham t »% 8% 8% + %
18200 H BayMn a SiO 9% 9k - %

(14% 14 14 - %
37% 7% 7% — %

1327 M Bay Co 525 25 25
84125 totasca L 391% 90% 30% - %
1047D3 Imp Ob A 5*9% 48% «%- %
89356 Inco S3B% 35% 38 - %
1500 Inland Gaa 513% 13 18% + %
SOW (/mop*: 310% io% »%- %

233991 low City 522% 21% 21%- %
680 tmarhoma SU% 45% *5%- %

55078 InH Thom 615% 15% 15%- %

Safes Stock Mflh Law CSoaa Cttng

3300 If* Grp 318% 16 16% 7 %
,

3*20 Ipaco 320% 20 20% - %
tsuotxacoAr 311% 11% "> ,
SOOhracnB 312% tt% «%- %

17800 Jannock 520% 20% a% - %
620 nelly DA 640 40 40 +1%
900 Karr Md 329% 25% 23%- %

48450 Labae 323 22% 22% - %
066» Lac Mwfe 313% 13% 13% - %

370 Letorge P 319% »% 19% - %
34800 UMaw A 320% tjk 19% - %
144258 LaMlw B I 318% 18% 18%- %

500 Law Bk 313% 13% 13% + %
500 Laor Gr B 56% 6k 6k

20220 LatmnM A 519% 13% 13% + %
8075 LaHaw Co 511 10% 11 + %
8542 Lonvset *19% 19% 18% - %

242700 Lumanlea 480 440 480
720 MOSS 521% 21%. 21%

87775 Mac Kaima ss\ 5% 0 - %
75568 Mdan H X 313% 13% 13%- %
2884 Ucto HYf 312 11% 11%-%

52914 Maoidan 519 18% 18% - %
1S8S0 Magna A I 615 14% 14%-%
gi2 Manama f Sis% 18% 16%
SI07 Mark Bet S8% 8% 8% - %

21000 uamMBc 511 10% n + k
15230 MataflM 513% 13% 13% - %
13800 Udlnd Oty 13% 8% 8%- %
400 MHinova 622% 22k 22k - %

11700 Mital Cera 3to 300 300- S
15553 Mataon A I 533% 32% 32k- %
900 Motoon B 333% 33% 39%- %
1400 U Troxee 617% 17% 17% - %

98890 Moara 533% 32k 92% - %
192328 Nat Bk Can 312% 12k 12k
13300 N Business 95 94 94- 1

1400 Ml VG Tice SS 25 25
1251 denial Eat 317% 17% 17%

1X836 Mama A 118% 18% 10k - %
54111 Noranda F 510% 15% 15%- %
149042 Moranda 524% 24% 2*%- %
173409 Korean 321% 21% Z>%~ %
14306 North A t SIS U% 18%-%

96 NC Oils SIB 19 19
171023 Nor Tat 319 18% >8%

220D Nonngat 58% 6% Ok
707296 Nova t 312% 12% 12%-%

BC90 NovafCO 511% 11% 11% - %
1300 Noarsco W SM% 14 M - %
1404 Numac 59% 9% 9%

12000 Ocelot B 1 310% 10% 10% - %
487000 Oner I 314% 13% 14%+ %
ASOOWwmA! 5W% »% 24% + %
6742 PWA Corp 317% 77 17 - %
6325 Pgurtn A I 38 7% 8 + %
tQOQ Ptmcw 57 7 7 + %
1640 PanCan P 128 25% 25k - %

59647 Paoesua 314% 13k 1* - %
2300 PJawf A I 516% 16% 16% - %

168337 Ptonaar M 260 252 255- 2
215628 Placer Dm SW% 15% «%+ %
52342 POCS Pot 58% 8% 0%
31711 Powr Cor I $15% 15 15%

MM lew Ctoaa Chug
MOO Rahman A 1 $17% |7% |7%+ %
44815 Rtmaatito $14% 13% 14%
*0*00 nature 1 512% 12 13k- %
30240 RIO Wgom $34% 23% 21%- %
7714 Hogan 8 I $94% 93 93 -1%

32 Roman 513% a% 13%
334845 Royal Bnk $38% 37% 38 - %

9950 RyTrco A $16% 16% 15% - %WOO 5M. Sys 58% 7k 7k - %
530080- CamAi $18% 16 16 - %
100 Samuel MT $>0% 16% 10% - %

91905 SaakoN $3% 0% S%
12600 Scaptra 400 365 390- 10

276 Scot Pager $18% 18 18%+ %
64»4 3COM I 313% *7% 13%

20004 Scats C 314% 14% 14%- %
$9337 Seagram $81% 80% 80%-l%
SM30 Saar* Can SUk 12% 12% - %
22100 SnawC B ( $11% <1% «%- %
16250 Snell Can 5*7% <7% 47% - %

315140 SnarriB 514 13% 13%

40S0 Elec $11% 11% 11%- %
41*00 Sonora 270 200 220 + 29
18545 Soumam $91% 31% 31%- %
2000 5gar Atra f ns i«% ic%

400 stamhg A I S33V 39% 33k- %
119570 Swoo A 534% 23% 21k - %
35950 TCC Bov $8% 8% 6%
55*78 Tack B I >19% 19% 19%

1200 Tambac A 310% 10% W%
1000 Terra Mn 38 36 30,

56850 Texaco Can $40% 40% 40% + %
38950 Thom M A $27% Mk 27% + %
105351 Tor Cm Bk S37% 36% 37 - %

1000 Tor Sun $25% 25 25% + %
184390 Toratar B I $31 29% 295-1%

600 Total Pat $26% 26% 26%
59758 TmABa U $137* 13% *3% - %
8S65B TrCan PL $15% »*5 <*%- %
5450 Trilor A $18% 16% 10% - %
009 Trhnac 3S0 3S5 390

11010 Truac A I $35% 35% 35%+ %
103 Trtcec ft $36% 36% 36%+ %
300 UAP A 314% 14% 14% r %
4250 Unicorn A $7% 7% 7%
1500 UnlgscoB I 380 380 SCO- 5

32864 UnCarttd $27 26% 29k- %
708 U Entprta $9% 9k 9%- %
238 Un Carp $33% 31k 33%
8309 Verity C 355 350 355+ S

7250 Viceroy H $5% 5k Sk
4200 VxtoOffti I $16% 15% 10% - %
2500 W1C B I $14 13k 13k - %
16600 Wnlur A I $18% 16% 16%

1 WeUwood $16% 16% 16%
2042 Wit Fraser $19 » 19 - %

26000 WMBSt E $17 16% 16% - %
7909 Westmin $10% m% 10% - %

13975 women $07% 27 37

5460 WocxM A $5% 5% 5%
1000 Xerox Can $21% 21 21 %- %
I - Mo voting rights or lovttetaa voting

righto.

321% 2Tk Zl%- %
SIS Uk 18% - %
319 19 19
319 18% 18%
58% 6% 6%

,
312% 12% 12% - %
311% 11% 11%- %

31711 Powr Car < $15% 15 15%
9129 post Fto $17% 17% 17% - %

18750 Ptovtoo 310% 10% 10% - %
3400 Quo Tot 313% 0% 13%+ %

39200 Hangar $6% 8% 8%
3000 Hayrack t $6% 8% 6%
10000 Heopath 314% 14% 14% - %
253R6 StoMtoS $28

Feb

17

DOW JONES
Feb I ftb 1 1968/89

16 15 Hlto
[

Lcm

Sha ceapHaUm

H%h 1 ion AUSTRALIA
1492.9 1481.4 1473.1 1448.1 lb57£ 19/8/83) 1170.7 110/Z/BS)

689.7 6773 67L6 655.0 &i7£ (9/5/881 53Z.4 00/2/881

AUSTRIA I

CndhAUlai 00/12/841—. I 247.21 244.00 242A4 24057 247-21(22/289) 163.98 ai/2/88)

5757.74} 5767.43 5834.01(10/2/89) 3608JS(4/l/88>

29L83 QO/Z/89) 18068 14/1/88)

7808 782.1 784.2 782* 784-2 (20/2/891 530.6(15/1/88)

445 9 445 0 439.1 4403 4571(3/2/89) 2513Q9/1/88)
103.7 1043 103.0 103.0 108.10/2/89) 100.0 0/1/89)

547*6 55380 556*1
16321 1650.7 1661.4

129217 130732 1319.91

56937(8/2/89) 396.40 (29/1/88)

1705.6(5/1/89) 1207.9 (29/1/88)

1371.10(5/1/89) 93UB (28/1/88)

HOMCKONC
Haag Seng Bank 01/7/64)—. 316L56 3150*4 3159.84 3106.25 3209.96(9/2/89) 222336(8/2/88)

ITALY

Baoea Con. Kal. 0.972) 59271 59L43 59L95 58622 61589 07/1/89) 423.91(9/2/88)

TRADMGACTIVITY

Feb 21
MIIBoto
Feb 17

fVBbwa

Feb 16

ReaYcrt 14L950 159320 177.450
JWrast 11.72D 11.892 12*10

;

ore 115*34 114149 149359

HEW YORK
Feb 21 Feb 17 Ftb 16

JAPAN
MUtl 06/5/49)

To*mSCaoplaJ«/l/6ffl_f 247204
21217.04 (4/1/88)

1690.44(4/1/88)

CANADA
TORONTO

Ftb Ftb

21 20

NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS
Stods Ocslng Chav

Txesday traded pla ante
SonaL 4235,000 32 J FPLGram
TKasEastera 3.438.200 52% +3% PKSftTetek
linear 25%,000 6k + % AT&T
PobreacDPwr L656300 19% - k PMHpitkL
WauCoNa 1.413.700 % - /MBorllngtaa

3664.9(6/2/99)
|

22387(3/2^8)
3696.1 (8/2/B9) 2977.9 (8/2/88)

1850 44 (8/2/89) I 130506 (27/1/88)

_ . - k Phillips F>eL . .
WanColh 1.413,700 % - /MBorUngtaa U03,800 48% - %

Base tatesof Ml lodte ara 100 na(X NYSE Ail Cannm- 50; Standwi) and Poors- 10: and TmoComoesKe
and Metali - 1000. Toronto radices based 1975 and MtwreaJ Portfolio 4/1/83. t EacJndlng barafc.

t Mtstriti (dus Utilities. Flanclil ami Trasreortat/an. (d Closed, (a) Uunflab/e.

Stacks Ceslog Oange
traded price today
U88.M0 30% - %
1.290.700 34 - %
1.129.200 31% - %
1.109.200 21% + %
LI03.800 48% - S

308.2

2682
307.7

267*
303.7

2655 1

310.7 0/2/89)
272.7(8/2/89)

56837 567.14 560.94 57032(22/2/89)

113133 1138.77 1129.93 1177-87 (3/8/88

1315* 1309.0 12930 1451* (7/7/88)

2235.0 2217* 2200.0 2253.0 (22/2/89)

27267 273.17 27320 30L63 05/6/88)

36998 3669.4 36672 3730*122/2/891

660 9 649.4 646* 6521Q2/2/89)

5143 ! 5183 519.0 519.0 (1912/89)

4 Subject to official reulculatloo.

Base values of all Indices are 100 except Brussels SE and DAX - 1,000 JSE Gold - 255.7 JSE
Industrials - 2643 and Australia. AJI Ordinal? and Mining -500; ta) Dosed, (u) Unavailable.

TOKYO - Most Active Stocks
Wednesday 22 February 1989

Stocks
TradOd

Closing
Pricoo

Orango
an day

Stocka
Traded

Ctoaing
Prices

Change
on day

1
Toahttra, _ BlScn 1*30 +BO Nippon Sloel—

.

37.4m 984 + 4
DatotoStoei S6.1T1 1^*0 + 200 Stomlru +70
Talaai ..

Fuji SKOk
_ Siam
_ aasm

1,770
1.030

+70
+ 60

SatoKogyo
Japan Slael

32.6m grPQ +Z70

Ntoain - 87.7m 1ASO + 70 Works
SuraHomo Moral

.

32001
29.6m

1*00
000

+ 110
+ao

12 FREE Issues
when you firsi subscribe to (he FT & Frankfurt (CkW} 7598-101

now and ask Wilf Brussel foi* details.

Your FT hand delivered in Germany
Ifyou work in the business centres of

HAMBURG, BERLIN, DUSSELDORF,
NEUSS, KOLN, BONN, FRANKFURT,
OFFENBACH, HOCHST, ESCHBORN,
RUSSELSHEIM, MAINZ, WIESBADEN,
MANNHEIM, LUDWIGSHAFEN,
STUTTGART, MUNCHEN,
HEIDELBERG, NURNBERG or in the

TAUNUS AREA— gain the edge over your
competitors.

Have your Financial Times personally hand
delivered to your office at no extra charge and
you will be fully briefed and alert to all the

issues that influence or affect your market and
your business.

12 ISSUES FREE

When you take out your first subscription to

the FT, we’ll send you 12 issues free. Then see

for yourselfwhy Frederick Ungeheuer, Time
magazine’s senior financial correspondent.,

describes us as “the paper with the best

coverage of international finance.”

Frankfurt 0130-5351 (toll free)

and ask for Karl Capp for details.

FINANCIALTIMES
EUROPE’S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER
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3pm prices February 22 NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE PRICES

IS Month
Hah Low Stock Dt*.

88V 20$ AAR 44

10b 3% ACM n '

12% 10 'a ACMIn 1J6«
10

ij 8$ ACM U ni 01

12b 10$ ACM Set 26

10b BIj ACVSp n 75a
5 If 2% AMC* .120

8% •>$ AM InU

73$ 18$AM Wpf 2

«£% 57** AMS
28% 25 AMR pf 2.87

fll; 5 AHX
48% 351a ASA 3e
201* 14 Jj AVX J4

5£% 4?"j AhlUb IJO
20% 15% Abiiai g 1

13
“
B AoroC <0

81] 6$ AOTfE 3Zt
39'j 19*1 Acinn
17 14'.' AmEx i.32o

16$ 7b AMP
•Ub £B%AUDp» 3

B$ 5$ Adobe

18$ 76$ A** 0! ’ 84
21.'* a AdoDplZAO

' 6% 5 T
j Adveil .12

32 b 39$ A«mL( 276
441; 24 AfllPb S 22
18 ?

i 13% Ahmjns 46
4% 2 A'Wflfl

53$ 37 AJrPrO 120
2* IS 1

;
AirbFrt 40

IB tO'i Airgos

20 17 1; Air IfHit £40
JS, 8 b AlaP dpf.BT

23% 15$ ALaHAIr JO
18% 12 Albnyin JS
38% 27% Alfierto .38

20% ali aujCuia js
43 K% PI6Un X
38 1g 26% Alcan X 1.88

23 72 AfcoSM .76

29 b 20% AleiAlx 1

77 49% AUtidf

S5b ®%Alk?gCp
4

1; 1% tftAIQInl

34$ £1 % AigLud la

40% 35$ AllfiPw 1C8
13% 6$ AJfcnG

1B% 12% Alton of I TS
12 9% AlnCap nl.33

21 13% AlWPd
36% 30% AWSgiH 1.80

10% 9% AtatMu 78a

10 9% AtoMuP n
10% 9% AKMU n SOb

10% 9% AfcMO n.lS*

41 29% AUTO. 1.72

WSj 4i lj Alcoa 160a
19 12% Amoxv! .08

27% 17% Amax .40

15% 10 Amcact .48

14% 7*; Amdura
25% 19*2 Amdur (41.05

34% 2S% AmHim .50

23 14% ABardt 10a

71% 42% AmBmd 244
30% 267, ABffl 0C.7S
29% 20 AEldM .92

29 21% ABuaPr 56

22% 19% ACapBd 189a
23 19% ACJpCv 3 034

10% 8% ACopIn nl.lOa

14 8% ACMR 1

1 % ACemC
58 44 ACyan 120
29% 25j AElPw 2£2a
31 7, 22% AmExp 54
17 II*; AFamly £8
36$ Z7$AGnCf 1.50

Bb 7% AmGvf (lJ4a

10% 9% AGIP ni.OBa

19*2 17 AHXPr 2.18

83% 70% AHomo 350
52% 42%Amncna£B2
74% 49 AlnlGr .40

18% 13% AMI .72

36% 2fl% APresd 50
16% 14% AHEM 2
5% 3% AmRIty .72

16% 11% ASS A)

di'9»
PI E% Ctoeo Am.

TkLE IDOaHlgh Loot Quota CIom
I.7 18 231 »$ 28% 26% - %
II. 99 9 8i 9 * %
12. 441 11 10% 19%
11. 87 9 % 9% 9%
12. 647 10% 10% 10%
8.6 407 fl$ 6% 0%
ZB 40 4% 4% 4%

184 5% 9% 9%
&JS 38 23 22% 22% - %

8 4116 61% 80% 61 + %
11. 1 ffl$ 25$ 25$

168 5% 5 5%
75 1027 40 39% 33%+ %
13 9 IB 18 17% 18

2J 18 5168 52% 51% 91%+ %
37 17% 17% 17%

35 111 11% 11% 11%- %
5J = 2 6% 8% 6%- %

24 509 28% 29% 38%+ %
13 97 IS 14% 147,

78 1185 8% 8% 8%
95 M 32*2 32% 32% + %

157 7% 7% 7%- %
IJ. 3 17*2 17% 77% - %
13 8 20% 20% 20% + %
15 17 108 8% 6% 8%
35 9 663 60% 50% 50% - %
S 135 40% 40% 40%+ %

50 9 872 17% 17% 17% - %
18 69 3% 3% 3% — %

37 11 573 45% 43% «%- %
2.6 73 M £3% 22% 3% - %

11 177 16% 16% 16% + %
72. 8 41 20 78!* 79% - %
8.4 294 9% 8 9%+ %
.B 10 472 023% 23% 23%+ %
14 12 137 18 T7% 17%
1.0 19 41 37% 38% 38%-"%
U 15 4 29 29 29
13 18 485 42 % 41% 41% - %
90 BIS37 33% 33% 33%- %
29 II 365 27 26% 26% - %
4J 14 577 23% 33% 23% - %

60 S 84% 941; 94%- %
12 6 63% 327, 32% - %

82 »% 1% 1%- %
29 7 SI 34% 34 34 - %
BJ 10 461 38 37% 37% - %

2S7 19% 16% 15% - %
95 28n18% 18% 18%
11.34 105 11% 11% 11% - %

0 16% 16% 16%
51 11 1337 35% 35% 35%
75 150 10% 10% 10%

39 10 10 10
5.1 195 10 9% 9%
18 230 10% 10% 10%+ %
4 4 13 195 30% 38% 39 + %
25 71482 £3% 83% 63%+ %
5 22 2U 16 15% 16 + %
15 31472 28% 26% 26%
4.1 9 88 12 11% 11% - %

21 148 14 13?, 13%
&0 8 24% 24% 24%+ %
IA 22 281

7

33% 33% 33%+ -%

5 911 20% 20% 20%+ %
35 11 1002 04% 63% 83%- %
10 82 27 26% 28%
35 16 14 29% 29 29 - %
35 13 9 28% 28% 28%- %
95 32 20% 20% 20%
13. 18 22% 22% 22%
12. 134 9% 9% 9% - %
9.6 11 11 10% 10% 10%

247 134E 11-32 11-32

2.4 15 2E20 50% 50% 50%- %
87 81108 28% 26% 26%- %
27 13 4087 31% 30% 31 -%
18 12 832 15% 15% 1S%- %
4.4 10 1325 34% 94 34% + %
11. 108 7% 7% 7%+ %
11. 73 3% 9% 9%+ %
11. 12 79 19% 19 19%
4.4 14 1514 88% 87% 88% + %
5.7 11 2393 5C$ 51% 31% - %
5 (01072 734 72% 73% - %

4.1 18 704 17% 17% 17% - %M 1C 39 35% 3bh 3S%— %
13. 9 78 15% 15% 15%
10. 3 382 4% 4 4

55 3 26 13% 13% 13%

HWl Lew Stock Dhr. YkLE lOMffgti Low Onate Oeaa
1<% 11 BrtSP 06 1832 14% 14 T4%- %
32 37% BrtlTel 148a 41 11 47 49% 48% a«% - %
28% 18% BHP n 1.14a 45 9 21 23% 23% 23% + %
26% 22% BUyUG 1.78 75 9 313 »% 23% 26%
aa aa% Skua p&47 &o i zr% zrh 27%
19% 15 BwnSh 32 US U 18% «% 18%-%
38% 31 BrwrGp 156 *5 15 681 39% 34% 34% - J*

30% 20% BrwnFr .58 1518 2523 28% 28% 28% - %
24% 16% Bntwa 44 24 81367 18% 17% Ifl - %
3t 24 SnhWI 54 2317 333 29% 28 29%- %
23% 19% Sucfceya 240 11. 8 33 2% 22% 22%- %
19% 15% BiWWH 1.76a It- 12 18% 16% 19%
16% 12%BKJfW 150 12.11 21 M% M% 14%
20% 14% Burma 10 52 19% 18% 19% - %
23% 2i%Br1Ntfi nlJO 45 72703 24% 24% 24% + %
51% 23%flflft« n.44o 5164 1199748% 47% 47%-%
15% 9 Buxlnld 134355 tt% 12% 12%-%

— c—c-c —
31% 2T%CSIIn 50 2J 34 27 28 27% 27%
182% 146 CBS 4.40 28 15 710 168% 107% 183%+ %
4% Z% CCX 14 3% 3% 3%
26% 11% CDI a 13 28 24 23% 24 + %
35% 42% CIGNA 258 55 91808 53% 63% S0% - %
10% 9% CKM n1J6« 13. *381 9% 9% 9%+ %
£4% 16% CML 11 80 20% 20% 20% + %
3% 16% CM3 En

— - - - -

ai-gc

a Unrft. n Sa CJooe pm.
Moll Low Stock DM. Vide 1»»W« t«*y QwrtaOp*
1B% 12 DMEd 158 95 3B« If 17% 17% - %
82% 82 DaE (*952 tt. W% ^ .

78% 89 Dalfi 8(759 «- *30 72 TO 2 t*
29% *%« 0*175 IL 7 »% » 26 - %
24% 21 D^Eptl29 11 1 2Z% «% %
SB 20% OBW 50 2.7 21 34OT ffr .

48% 31 Dlao^ -32 “ 80 %- fl? J
29% 19%DCMr .84 29 16 171 27% 27% 27%- %
18% 9% DIoSO 280 2d 19 132 11% 11% lit- %

14% 9% Demur 50
29% 17% Donald s 38

11 80 20% 20% 20%+ %
7 088 25 24% 24% - %

66% 52% CNA Fn 7 300 60% 38% EB%-1%
12% 10% CNAI 154A 11. 8 24 11% 11% 11% - %
32% 19% CNW 9 702 31% 30 30%-%
3 20% CNW pi 2.12 8.1 81 28% 25% 26% - %
Uh «% CPC 1.60 3.1141722 52% 61% 52 - %
17 11% CRIIM 3494 27. 3«173 12 11% 11%-%
17% 13% CRI U 3.07a 23. 8 x77 13% 13% 13% - %
IB 13% CHI HI >59 ». 10 *39 U% 74% 14%- %
30% 13% CRSS S £4 5 18 60 29% 29% 23%- %
33% 24% CSX IJ* 35 352*38 33 32% 32%-%
27% 19 CIS 50 25 10 4 24% 24% 24% - %
14% 9%C3lnc 60 38 10% 10 10%+ %
45% 33 CaCOt 156 ZA 17 130 43% 42% 42%- %

27% 19 CTS 50 25 10 4 £4% 24% 24% - %
14% 9%C3lnc 60 38 10% 10 10%+ %
45% 33 Catot 156 ZA 17 130 43% 42% 42%- %
34 21% Casaar 11 628 31% 30% 30% - %
8 8% CalBP 1 14. 109 7% 7% 7% - %
27% 20% CalFed 150 82 4 296 23% 22% 22%-%
20% 13% CoUhn 20 15 82 18% M% 16%
48% £8% Calmal jrn 25 » 250 29% 29% 3% - %
8% 2% Cation 5 191 3 2% 2% - %
18% 11% Comant 54 51660077 16% 16% 16%- %
1% % CmpH O 3 % 13-18 13-16

36% 23% CampSo 52 2516 917 32% 32 32%- %
21% 16% CdnPc g .78 45 3063 14% 18% W - %
8 4% CanICa 18 44 6% 5% 5%
S% 3 CononQ 323 6 4% 5 + %

385 297 CapCtt 50 .1 17 184 385% 362% 382% -2%
34% 28% CaoHId 1 4.1 8 386 33% 32% 32% - %

127% 68% Dlgaa* 12 4903 116% 113% 114 -1%
«2 12 Dinv«Y JO 48 7 59* 13% 13 13 -%
7S% 54%Dunay A8 81BZ7S9 78% 74 74%-1

29% 23% DS 152 65(0 135 29% 24% 2S%
6% 3*2 Olmin » ® 5 5% *% .
10% 7% DixnG n 2.1 8 2 8% 9% 8%- %
45 40%Uw«na3JD 7.7 983673 42% 41% 41% - %
14% 9% Demur JO 670 13% 13 13%

29% 17% Donald x 58 2.1 II tf50 IB 17% 17»- %
J8? 32 Dcnlley 58 £4 14 8S7 37% 3B% 36% - %
38% 28% Dow a .66 2413*152939% 29% 29%- %
100% 78%OcwCti 280 29 7573S 90% 95% BS%-1%
36% 29% Dowjn* .72 23 14 5TB 32% 31% 32 - %
20% 13% Downey M 22 7 SB 16% 18% 1B%- %
19% 11 % Draw 24 ZS7 18 17% 17%- %
3S% 25% D/asr 50 25 17 1081 34% 33% 33 9- %
10% fi Draaftr .18 35 16 2 3% 5% 3% - %
30% 34% Drayfia j£ 1512 421 SB Z7% 27%
10% 9%OrySn.7Ba 75 375 10% 10% w%+ %
12 )D% DryStG n150 11 1SS 10% 10% 10%+%
102% 70*2 (hrf’om 420 45 II 4773 99% 98% 98*2-1%
*6 40 duPiapCLSO 85 1 *1 41 <1+%
57 <9% duPm pMJO 85 1 31% 31% 61%- %

8 4% CanICa
S% 3 Canon

G

38S 297 CopCIU 20

10% 9% DrySrt ,78a 75 375 10% 10% W%+ %
12 )D% DryStG n12D 11. 165 10% 10% 10%+%
53% 78*2 (hrf’om 420 43 11 4773 99% 98% 98*2-1%
46 40 duPrtpQ-BO 85 1 41 41 41+%
57 49% duPm pHJO 85 1 31% 31% 61% - %
9% T\ DuftWi ,72a 85 *1344 8% 9 B%+ %
47% 42%Du»fP 298 8.8 92106 44 48% 43%- %
99% 88 Dike pH70 95 4210 92 91% 91%
90% 82 Dika p«20 95 *110 es% K% 95%
88% 79% Duho 9(750 95 *250 81% 81% 81% +1%
6% 5% Dukan n.98* 12. 2» 3% 5% 6%- %
57% 46% DunflnJ 1.74 35 £0 2821 34% 63% 34%-%
18% 12% DuqLl 1J8 7510 S97 16% 18% 18% - %
Z% 19% Dud DW2.10 10. T 21 21 21

24 21% Duq pr 251 1ft 201 2£% 22% 22% - %
24% 18 DynAn 20 5 12 2 23% £3% 23% - %
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13% 7% DoltaW JO 15 8 SI 13% 12% 12% - %
8% 4% W»«a 103 5% 5% 5% - %
£8% £1 Deluxe 32 35 18 JS1 28% 2E Z8%- %
28 23% DensMl 132 6.1 11 173 28% 2S% 28% - %
50 27% DeSato 1AO 2560 150 48% 47% 47%- %

8% 6% EGC s JO 3J11 78 8% 6% 6%
18% 3% EMC 793 4% 4% 4%- %
39 26% EQQ 58 £5 13 673 31% 30% 30% -1
13% 10% tOK Q 122 35 31 18 12% 12% 12%
14% 1(I%EOKfttL« 12.1425 X 14% 14% 14%
11% 8% E«C 8 21 8% Jl4 8% .X% »%E3y« 50 1.7 12 807 M% 29% 29% - %
38% 12% EaglaP 99 18 18% 18%
28% 2£ EaaiGF 130 63 11 237 25% 24% £4% - %
33% 21% EaSIUtl £40 7.4 11 83 32% 32% 32% - %
49% MV EKodak 2 43 11 8500 40% 47% 47%- %
59% 48% Eaton * 2 3.4 9 SB 58% 58% 88% + %46% Eaton a 2 3.4 9 SS
18% 14% Echttn 52 35 14 951 18% 18 18% - %
28% 21% Ecolab 58 2.4 19 1703 27% 26% 17 - %
39 £8% EdwBr 150 4.7 11 STS 38% 38% X%- %
18% 10% EDO J8 25 14 124 10% dtO 10 - %
23 16% Edward .98 3.1 15 487 22% 21% 21%- %
18% 10% EDO J8 25 14 124 10%
23 16% Edward .68 ft! 15 487 22% _ _ _ . ,
22 17b 18M8dF 156 95 13 19 18% 19 + %
3V 1% EKCO 20 IX 3% 3% 3%
9% S% Boor 22 2.4100 42 9 8% 9
2Q% 14% Eldon • 34 1A 17 8 18 17% 17%- %
4% 2 ElecAa S 3 2% 2% 2%
1% % Etadm 834 u 1% 1% 1%+ %
10% 8% Emrtd 138 W. 4 45 8% 8% 8%+ %
10% 4% EmrfM nJBe lOl 27 5% 5%, S%-%
35% 27%EmreEJ 1.12 3J 133929 30% £9% XV - %
S% 2% EmRad «M 4% 4% 4%- %
7% 4 EiwyA 1160 7% 7% 7%
S% 2% EmRad 488 4% 4% 4%- %
7% 4 EmryA 1160 7% 7% 7%
32% 18% Emhrt 58 2.7 18 10617 u33% 31% 32%+%
31% 27% EmpOx 232 85 9 5 27% 27% Z7%+ %
18% 12 Endeea nJ4* 22 1884 U% 15% 15%- %
£6% 20 Enargan 134 4.7 10 327 26% 25% 25%+ %
21% 16% EngtCp 56 2.7 14 1920 20% 2D% 20%-%

22% EntsBu .90 25 15 17 29
42% 34%Enren TAB 65 10 5088 38 37% .
22% 19% Ensrch 50 40 1833 20% 19% £0 - 4
127+ 8% EneExp 120 12. 20 -OS 9% 9% 9% + %
9% 5% Ensrca 18 9 8% 8 + %

28% 3%- %
37% 37%+ %

9% 5% Ensnu
8% 4% Enur*
17% 7% EnvSya

31 7% 7% 7%+ %
STB 9 8% 9%

19% 9 EmrSy pfL75 1ft 371 11 10% 10%
32% £4% Equifax 54 ftO M 175 27% 77% 27% - %
15% 9% Equmk s.16 1.1 8 508 14% 14 14 - %
23% 21% Eqmk pB31 ML. 9 22% 22% 22%
9% 8% BMW 1JM ft 21 9 9 9

38% 29%EqiRa* 1JB 3519 104 33% 33% 33% - %
5% 2% Egutted 5 2% 2% 2%+ %
32% 21%Erbmnt 50 20152 322 31% 30 30% “1
5% 2% Egutlec

M 33% 33%
» 2% 2%

41% 27% EssSox
16% 10% Eatrfn*

25 12 113 33% 33% 31%- %
V4 9 12 12 12 - %

24% 19% EUiyl .4B 2.012 0*7 ZS\ 23% 23%- %
19% 14% Ezoabr 1J8e 85 12 15% 1B% 15%
47% 40% Exxon 230 5511 11688 44% 44 44%- %

- F-F-F -
18% 9% FAItaa o37« 34 22 11 11 11

23% 16% rac 04 J 9 479 23 22% 22%
39% 25 FMC 10 632 37% 37% 37%- %
13 8% FMC tvillBw JS 12 319 10% 10% 10% + %
32% Z7% FPL Gp 220 73 912943 30% 30% 30%
13 7 FahCtr 78 48 11% 11% 11%+ %
18% 8% Fairchd JO U 17 521 12% « 12-%
42 37% Film pOGO 8.4 3 38% X% 38%
7 4% Fatrtd 38 187 6% 8% 6%
16 9% FamDIr 36 10 12 829 12% 12 12%- %
13% 10 FanaM 50 8.1 X 30 9% d 9% 9%- %
13% 7% Fa/Wat .40 45 8 81 8% 8% 8%- %
11% 7% Farah Ifl 8% 8% 8%
12 7 FayOrg JOb 1.9 W 226 10% 10% 10%- %
13% 7% Fedors AO ft 1 18 575 12% 12% 13

36% 22% Feder pn.75 5.1 11 34% 84 34%+%
68% 38%FedEap 131374 81% 51% 61%+ %
36% 22% Feder pn.75 5.1 II 34% 84 34%+%
68% 38% FedExp 131374 81% 51% 61%+ %
53% A5%FdHmpf 1393 52% 51% 52 - %
55% 38% FdUog 1.72 33 15 42 52% 52 52 - %
92 31% Fe*«l 56 13 93405 59% 58% 68%- % .

21% 8% FdM4 Wt 1335 19% 18% 19 - %
77% 18% FadPB s 50 33 72481 25% 34% 3<%- %
SO% 30 FPapptZ57 ftO 998 48% 47 47%+ %
23% 10%FedRhy 132 5555 83 28 22V 22% - %
23% 16 FdSgnl B4tr 35 13 156 23% 22% 23% - %
40% 24%F#rn» 54 Z4 10 181 8S% 35% 36%- %

82 31% Fa*»l 58 15 93405 59% 55% 68%

-

21% 8% FdNM Wt 1335 19% 18% 19 - %
77% 18% FadPB s 50 SJ 72481 25% 34% 3<%- %
50% 30 FPapptZ57 65 998 48% 47 47%+ %
23% 10%FedRhy 132 5555 83 28 22% 22%-%
23% 16 FdSgnl 54ft 35 13 156 23% 22% 23%- %

S . 34% Flam • 43 U35% 35% 35%+%
16%FTdera* JE8 11 20 31 a «1%-21%- %

G 7% FWnk A4 4535 38 10 • 8% 9%-%
17% 11%1Rn»lw» 1.660 95 Ml 17% 17 17 - %
8% 2% FnSSar .10 35 430 2% 2% 2%- %
16 12% FlnaHm Z2S 15.12 73 14% 14% M% + %
14% 7% Runt n .12 13 2B 35 0% 9% 8%14% 7% Rnvxt n .12 13 2B 35 0 % 9% 0% ,
33% 25% firwFd 50 15 7 580 33% 37% 32%-% I 24%
24% 18%FIBkSy1.04 75 009 21% 2D% 20%- % I 18%
9% 8% FBoelF M 11. 73 8% 8% 8%- % I 55%
12% 10% FBosSt n132 12. W 11% 11 11%
10% 5 FCapHd S 845 9% 9% 9%- %
31% 16 FCHd pQ56 7.1 174 29% 23% 2B%-1%
37% 22% FxiCluc 150 65 4 887 38% 35% 36 - %
43% 42 % FCh 4 pMBGa 9.1 IS 44% 44% 44%
58% 44% RCtll pO-75 8.7 34 58% 69 58 - %
23% 21 FCtyB 1

34 58% 69 58 - %
30 29% 20% 29%- %

81% S3 FClyS pnJTa £3 SB 60% 60% 60%
40% 25%FFB 2 85 10 529 29% 29% 29 - %
85 23 FFB WB2.1S 12

. .
6% 6% FFlnFd .18a 23 31 8 7% 8 + %
53% 40%R|*SU252 8323 288 47% 48% 48% -1
% 1-MFtnStA

.
14 9-16 9-18 9-18 + 1-11

39% 31% FUo* pIS 207 33% 33% 33%+%
18% 12 FtMBU 30 1515 2EZ 18% 18% W%- %
13% 9% Fs»U 11 983 12% 12% 12% + %
23% 18% FflUC 1 *5 82788 22% 22% 22%
23% 77% FUnfl) 150 7.6 75 28 19% 19% 19% - %

13% 9% FS*>a

23% 18% FflUC 1

23% 77% FU/lfll 150 _
38 22% RVaBM 1.18 4.4 9 221 £6% 2B% 26%-%
41% 35'i FlWach 152 35 9 409 40% 39% 40 - %
Z7% Z?V RraUr 1 3.7 0 38 27 2B% 2B%- %
15% 11% Fxlfad a 7*6* 15% 14% 14%-%
22% 7% FUcftb IBS 17% 17 17%-2%
27% 22%FWJou1J8 4.7 91540 27% 26% 27%+ %
X% l8%FUeCn 5* 23 W EX 29 27% 28 -1

3 28% 28% 28%
31 8 7% 8 + %

23 286 47% 40% 48% -1
14 9.19 9-18 9-18+1-18

‘ 207 33% 33% 33%+ %
15 2EZ 18% 18% 18% — %
11 983 12% 12% «%+ %

6 38 27 2B% 2B%- %
7 *54 15% 14% 14% - %

188 17% 17 17% — 2%

35% £8% Flenrng

29% 21 FlghtS

5% 2% RoalPt

. U 13 1833 31% X% 31 - %
FlghtS .18 5 16 201 27% 27% 27% - %
RoalPt 67 3% 3% 3% — %

63% 49 FlaEC 29 515 103 60% 69% 5B%- %
37% 32 FlaPrg 256 73 10 589 35 34% 34% - %
7% 4 FlwGan 13 240 4% 4

22 »% Flowar 52 • 11 14 217 19% 16% 19%
24% 14% Fluor 54* J 33 3129 34 22% 23%- %
2B 22% FooWC S1J0 10 15 1493 34% 23% 23%-%
9*2 5% FWRK3 J8 ftS98T8%8 “%
58% 4l%F«dM 3 5.7 59«<8 53% 52% 82% - %
22% 8% Formea 922S* u£2% 22 32%
15% 13% nOear 138 95 8 G% U% 13%
17% 11% FaatWh M £781 833 18% T6% 19%- %
02*2 2*% Fedjio .10* 3 60 31% X% X%- %
11 7% Franc* .33* 3.1 1279 10% 10% 10% + %
10 10 FftPr a 165 10 10 TO
28% 17 Fmfcflf AA 18 10 157 £7% 27% 27% - %
10% 9 FrtUnnl.12 12. VM 9% 9% 9%+ %
14% 12%FMS>220* 17.34 168 13% 12% 12%- %
15% 11 FMGC DS A IB MB 13% G 13%+ %
6% 3% FMOG 1-29* 2ft 4*172 4% 4% 4% + %
34% 17% FMCC nft72 11. 104 M% 33 W%+ %
3*% 23% FrptMc 150» *J 8 BB1 32% 32% 32%- %
34% 26% FrcxM pf157 85 25 33% 33 33%- V
31% 19% HARP 351* milGSe X% 29% 29% - %
6 1% FrehS 31 2% 2% 2%- %
1S% 5% FrM p(A1/*n 1ft 306 8% 8% 8% - %
34 2S% Fuqua 32 10 6 970 31% 30% 30% - %
9% 6% Fume 130 15222 ISO 8% 8% B%+ %

- O-Q-G -
56% 44 GAF .10 J 14 902 50% 50% 50% + %
00% 42% GATX 2 13 11 5 57% 57% 57%
132 101% CaCO 184 13 11 81 127% 127% 1Z7%- %
5% 3% GEO 14 270 4*1 4% 4%- %

12. MS 9% 9% 9%+ %
17. 34 168 13% 12% tt%- %
A 19 MS 13% G 13%+ %

2ft 4x172 4% 4% 4%+ %
11. 104 X% 33 W%+ %
43 8 BB1 32% 32% 32%- %
65 25 33% 33 33%- %
1ft 11 E88 M% 29% 29% - %

31 2V 2% 2% - %
1ft 306 8% 8% 8%- %

5% 3% GEO 14 270 4% 4% 4%- %
3 2 OrCp 1 2% 2% 2%— %

47 33% GTE 258 55 13 4272 45% 44% 4S%- %
36% WVQTEcf 2 55 1 35% 35% 36%+ %
27% 25% GTE 3( 2*8 95 30 26% 36 26-%
15 13 GTEFl c#lJ5 95 *2700 13% 13% 13% + %
15% 13 7f GTEFl pfl X 95 *10 14% 14% 14% + %
11% 8% Gatmli 155a 95 685 10% 10% 10%- %
19% 14% Oaliagr .48 27 13 245 U 18 18

6% 3% Gaioaa 11 24B 8 7% 7%- %
2% 1% GaBtai 1BZ 1$ 2
38$ £9% Ganrwo 1.08 Z8 16 1603 37L 37 37
43% 10% Gep 50 IJ 23 1279 37% 38 a18% 15% Galway 54e 83 10 1 14$ dM$
reb 10 Gemli CJ2o -IJ 3 193 Ml «$ 14%
13% G% Coma 1 1.41a 11. 49 13 12% 13

20% 15% GanCrp 50 35 81272 13% 18% I6%- %
48% 1«% Ganeien 88 247B 207, 30 20%- %
16% 12% GAIrrv IX* 14 173 14% 14% 14%
27% 15% GCtnro M 1521 867 26% 25 25%- %
5% 3 GrtOma 195 5% 5
M% ll%Oanflev 9 «« W% 18% 1«%- %
69 44% GnDyn 1 20 81186 51% 50% 60% - %
49 38% G+nEI 154 8512 16560 47% 45% 46 -1
3% 1% GnEngy 50 T5J75 24 2% 2% 2%
1% 7-ieGnKM 5 9-18 9-18 0-18+V18
11% 7% GnHau 38 13 117 8% 8% C%- %
9% 6 GnHOux 2i 2518 80 8% 8% 8%- %

40 21% Golnst 50 15 13 55(3 32 29 31%+1%
58 43% GnUjOf 158 1418 1743 55% 64% 64%-%
94% eeVGMot SJ5a 65 710110 83% 5&% 57% -1%
i-l. xiLfflLV i n xxl. xn-T x*T_.r

195 5% S S
448 M% W% Ift- %

3% 1% GnEnoy 50 T5J75
1% 7-18GnKnM

-47% 34%GkMirl
48% 42% GMbi pn.75 85
81% SB GMMpf 5 95

62 44% 43% 43% -1%
7 44% 44% 441; - £
4 5S% 68% E8%81% SB GMMpf 5 95 4 SS% 59% E8%

40% 36% GM E 59 23 14 19* 44% +3% 43%- %
40% J3% GM H .72 25 14 758 28 % 28 28 - %
8% 3% GNC .18 19 75 20 8% B 8%- %
38% 30% GPU 1J0 45 81121 37% 37% 37% - %
61% 4S% GemRa 136 2J G KK 81% 60% «% - %
56% *3% GnStgrt 150 1565 293 SO 49% 43%- %
5% 8% Gensco

.
13 305 5% 5% 5%+ %

12% 8% QnHad 113 7% 7% 7%- J
40% 32»i CmuPi 1JO 3518 776 57% 35% 38%- %
45% 25% GaOn f 8 1K9 42% 41% 4S%- %
42% 33% GaPac 1.40 35 8 787 <0% -40 40%- %
28% 23% GoPw p(2.43 95
25% 21% GaPw pQ30 1ft

S% 23% GaPw pC.47 ML
29% »%G*PWpl 3 II.

25% 2i%aaf>«rpr256 10.

28% 23%G«PwpeJ2 1ft

38% 34%GtP*ip«.75 10

2 24% 24% 24%+ %
12 22% 22% 22% - %
2 24 24 » + %
33 27% 27% 27%
1 25% 26% 25% + %
4 JS 54% 34%+ %
I 28% 28% 25%+ %

sri«aw
6% 26%+ %

78 70 GiPw pr7.72 1ft Z320 75% 74% 75% + %
£3% 38*4 GertiPd 1B0 2522 323 62% 61% 61%-1%
21% 18%G«ftJSc .12 515 HO 19% 18% lB%-%
8 6% Oerfd 23* ' 33 1B2 7% 7 7 - %
18% 14% Gecy .£00 1.1 8 43 18% 18% 18% + %
24% 10VG1AWT 14 11% 11% 11%- %

Ch’ge
12 Worth HA CMtkxiL
Hgfa Low 8)ach Mr.YkLE 100*H>gh bow QuetaCtoaa
4% % GkrFn 418 16-16 % 15-18+1-»

48 31V (Male 58 2714 3929 36% 34% 35 - %
23% M% Ottano 150 23% 23 28 - %
49 31% (Male 58 27M3BZ9 36% 34% 35 - %
23% M% Ottano 160 23% 23 23 - %
22% l5%Glau 55a 251820*9 22 21% 21%-%
16% 10% GaaC 43 41 13% 13% 13%
24% 19% Gterted 1JD ftB 4 54S 22 21% 21%- %
10% 8% GUM IJOe 1ft 38B 9% 9% 9%
3% 7% GGCap 57a 5 129 7% 7% 7% + %
9% 8% GGtna 151a 11. 1 9% 0% 9%- %
10% 9%G*n«PlnJ99 35 300 9% 9% 9%
2 VujOtbU 7!9 % 15-32 %+M2
3% 13-32 vJGSd pf in % % %+ %
10% » Gk»yid 158 11. 509 9% 9% 9%
19% 9% GhMug 8 278 19% 18% 19%~ %
3£% 20%GttnVTy 18 244 »% S% 28%- %
37% 22%GkfWF JB 5 85019 35% a% 35%-%
3% i% Getama 47« a% 2% 2%- %
80% 44 Gdrufl 2 35 71090 57% 51% S1%- %
57% <7*2 Gored pOBO ftS 8 54% 33% 33% — %
67% 47 Goodyr 1B0 17 5 BOB 49 40% 4B%- %

STSr Stuck MT-W-e
35% 7% LA Gr

a

13% 9 LAC -10a 304

24% 14% LN Ho 1380 II- *
7 4 LLE fty J8* 2ft «4
3% eh V/LTV SZ. ZJ

8 3 rfl-TV^ 1«
4J«% 10 vftJVpC »

4% 2%ejLTVgO a
4 2% LVIQp *3

18% 14% LVI |* TJX tt- « WJ

Ch'B+
Chrea P+mr.

122838 31% »%
Has
423 *
SO. 2%
112 4%
10 11%
22 2%
144 »
re i7<

143 18%
a li%

121 17%

“’A ft"
-

4 4

11% «%
24 Z? u2% 2%— %
17% V%* %
15% «%- %
11 11 - %
17% 17% - %
29% 2B%- %

17 5 990 49 48% *8%- %
18% 13% GsrdfhJ 52 11 4 18% 16% W%- %
13% 9 Gotd* 25 * 13 12% 12%
29% Grace 150 SJ M) 2320 27% 26% 27 -%
22% 18 Grant 52 2-7 9 <3 19% 19 19

67% 51% Gralngr .69 1.0 141071 56% 55% EQ%
M 0% GtAFst 50 4.7 6 M0 iz4 tt% 12% - %X 33% GUUFB 50 IJ 18 468 30% 48% 50 - %
88% 49%GrtU«C J2 1.1 11 807 6*% 63% 5*%+1
40 24% GNIra 3558 9513 5 98% 38% 38% - %
47% 36 GM* 1.12 25 71KB 43% 43 43% - %
17% 12%GN»Fn JB 45 B3M 16% 16% 15%- %
28% 22 GUP 152 85 9 S 23% 22% »%- %
17% S% BronTr 50 53 8 91 11% 11% 11%
X% 23 *; Grayti 152 4.412 619 30% 2B% Z»\- %

r yba*" £ 4 & tfizi
14% 10% LGuMt 2 IS. 8. 11% J] 11. ”

JJ
21% U%LaZ BoyM 2712 l2t 17% T7% J
fi\ a iSaao 75 • « »% »% 2^1 J
ao? re low -« 24

? S? 2% « - %
2li flit UjmSe* ’ 961 JJ? _ 2
18% 12%l«Biie JO «« * «% «> J
31% 19 LandxE J20» % «v-t
14% M»% LawBn >52 4.1 14 81 J2% 12% «% *
JJ? « 79 14 49 18% »% ».% .

36% 23*2 Grayti (52 4.412 619 30% 2Bb 29%- %
16% 7b Grow&j 3964 12% 11% 12%+%
9% 8% MtSft 58*45 65 B 9 9 - %
5 3% GraOB 107 4 3% S%
a 19% Gnm» 1 SO * 2Bl 2D W% 19%- %
27% 25% Gram pCLBO 11. 67 29% 28% 26%- %
15% 9% GrdPid 508 35 13 6 14 13% 14

31% 23% GuOld 50 28 Q 40 30% 30% 20% - s

45% 38b GHWxt • JO IJ 13 2128 42% 41% 41%-H
15% 11%GutfRx 11 122 12% 11% 11%- >

9% 4% GnSttK ZS 524 8% 8% B%- I

46 Z9 BSUptD 18 43% 43 b 43%
31% « GSUprN 12 30% Xb X%- l

33% 21%GSUpxM 3 32b 32% 32b + >

7% 6% HQ Hit a 8% 6% 6%— 4

11 122 12% 11% 11% -
a 824 8% 8% 8% — %

16 43% 43% 43%
12 30% Mb Xb" %
3 32b 32% 32%+ %

H“H ’ a 8% 6% 6%-%
8.1 21 10 22% 21% 3ZH* %

18 198 3% 3% 3%
386 2% 2% 2%

16 321614 29% 29% 28%- %
7.1 8 9 16% 15% 19%-. %

5% 3 Hutson
5% 2b HMH
38% 34% HalMp 1
18% 14% Hahrod 1.12
20% 15% Hemfnb AO

5% 3 LM»«T
22% W%LMaTpt2J5
21% 18% Lannar 24
13% 5%Uri=ay
15% 10% Laud*
7% 6% HayAS .04*

47% 33% LttrtyCp 50
72% 7b Uggat JBa
98% 71%UUy 170
31% 21% Lilly wl
31% 17% UmBad 24
12% ll%LncMC58t
53% 41%UncM246
28 23% UncP12Jfla
87% BSbUwai
46% 35% Loddx) 150
39 28b Loctda 59
83% S loom 1

24% ISbUgteyi -M
22% llVLemFn 150

12. 6 19 J*.
+

I*
T.1 I 150 21% 21% 2J%" %

11 609 13% 12% >» »% «% 15%+ %
95 507 7% 7% 7b— %
2213 2 30% 36% »%- %
ftO 9 124 11% «% Mi-

fj

29 18 2(83 98b «% •J?
-1

!*

no 28% 28% a%- %
5 224121 31M 189 11% «% "4.“ >

-65 IS 2S9 » 40b «b- %
M 2 ^ t

11 Stt 74% 73% »%- %
»3 64699 *8% «i* Si U
2514 191 37% 37% %
U 72283 82% 80% 91

15 12 £48 23 22% »% - %
11. StB 12% 12% «%“ %

28% 21% HUE 150 9.121 70 22% 21% 22%
6% 3 Hausen 18 IBB 3% 3% 3%
5% 2b HMH 386 2% 2% Z%

30% 15% Hwuftfl AO 20 12 a 20% 33% 2B%- %
16 14% HwuiS 1.47 95 Si 14% 14% 14%+ %
23% 19% Haa5 154a 10 27 20% 20% 20%+ %
24% 17% Hand a 58 24 14 HM3 23% 23% 23%+ %
18% M%HandH 58 18 34 613 17% 17% 17%- %
23% 18% Hum a 40 1J 7 484 23% 23% 23% - %
38% 28% Hanna pC-13 66 .3 35% 36% 35%- %38% 28% mum* pC-13 69 .3 35% 36% 35%- %
51% 38% Harare 54 1317 63 81% 30% 50%+%
16% 11% Hartno J9a 62114298 15% 15% 15% - %
4 2% Karan wt 839 3% 3% >%+ %
13% 6b HararJ H 1747 t0% W 10% - %
11% 6% HarBJ pH521 M. 2B8X 10% 10 10 - %
24% 19% Harlnd 58 35151771 21 20% 20%-%
29% 14% Harley • 186 27% 25% 25%- %
18% 9% Harman 11 47 17% 17% 17%+ %
24 14% Harrrish JO 1J33 1206 17% 16% 16%- %
33% 25 Harris 56 11 16 346 28% 28% 2B%- %
35% 24% Hamoa 1J0 4521 SO* 25% 2S% 25%- %

17% 7% LtLCo

Wb 45% UL p(B

40% 27% UL p(X
43% 28 LftpiW
40% 26 UL pJV
44% 29%ULP«
38% 28% UL pTT

125 (O ILpS
31% 21% UL pIP
32% 23 LH. plO

38% 32% LaagDr
78 44% LoagFn
40b Mb Loral

13% 11% L»G«tW13% 11% L*G*ni -71

35% 29% Island 1

90 “'SSf*? % fltii
- «! i fc s%+*i

2 40% 40% 40%+ %
10 38% 38% 38%+ %
1 42 42 «

30 J7% 37 37%+ %
1 117% 117% 117%
5 29 28% » + %

155 30% SO 30%+ %
88 2513 110 S3 35% 3S%- %
2 11 7 177 85 95% 63% - %
32 2.1 10 308 38% 34% » "1

.71 5511 2 13% «3% «%" b
1 12 831 92 31% 31%- %

2888 10% 10 10 - % 27% Z?%LaPL pO-18
151771 21 20% 20% - % 36% 31% UnwOa 172
• 1(6 27% 25% 28%— % 2*b >8% Lowes AB
11 47 17% 17% 17%+ % 42% 33 LtOni 158

37% ZB LaPac 9» 29 8 685 31% 31% 31%

33% 30%L3Pp(A450 1ft 4 31 »% 31

tt 35 27% 27% *7%
83 9 149 32% 32% 32%-
1018 385 34% 34% 24%+

23% Harans 1.10 4J 13 1288
18% 14% HattSa 158a 1ft 10 13 15% 15 15 - %
33% a HawEI 254 ft7 10 M 30% 30% 30%-%
5% 7% HHRM 1.12 11 11 9 8% 6% 8%
28% 23%HWtCP258* 11. 15 787 25b S 23%- T

17% 11% HoeiaM 5Sa A 25 404 14% 13% 13%+
21% IS% Being 58 il 11 684 17% 16% 17 -
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NYSE COMPOSITE PRICES OVER-THE-COUNTER Nasdaq national market,

3pm prices February 22
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AMERICA

Street

A LARGER-than-expected
increase in consumer prices in

January, coupled with warn-
ings about the risks of higher
inflation from Mr A'an Green-

span, chairman of the US Fed-

eral Reserve, triggered heavy
selling of equities yesterday,

writes Janet Bush m New York.

At 2 pm, the Dow Jones
Industrial Average was off

36.79 at 2,289.64 on active vol-

ume of 93m shares.

The blue chip index opened

weakly after the release of fig-

ures showing a 0.6 per cent rise

in the Consumer Prices Index
last month, following a 0.3 per

cent gain in December. After

the shock of a 1 per cent jump
in producer prices in January,
a substantial gain had been
expected, but the CPI increase

was still above the consensus
forecast of a 0.5 per cent
increase.

EUROPE

Selling accelerated after the

first hour of trading, and by
early afternoon the Dow was
off almost 41 points. The fall

almost wiped out four succes-

sive days of rising prices and
pulled tiie Dow below the 2J300

level which had proved a for-

midable obstacle on the index's

way up.
The consumer prices figures

were given even more atten-

tion by the financial markets
yesterday because they coin-

cided with the second day of

the Humphrey-Hawkins testi-

mony to Congress by Mr
Greenspan.
He used the session to

deliver more warnings about
the risks of higher inflation,

including the caveat that the
next recession - which, he
said, was inevitable because of
imbalances in the economy -

would be deeper and more pro-

longed if inflation were
allowed to rise.

His aggressive talk on infla-

AS1A PACIFIC T

rise sends Dow tumbling Investment trust demanu
tion has, however, been bal* rally since the latter part of of a 525-a-share bid for the 1*€S 1 1

V

anced by a generally optimistic last week and had felled to company by Mr Andrew Heine, ITc*l¥lS S i IVJvd 1 M-JLB. y k7k*»**^ .

tone on the chances of budget advance further on Tuesday an investor. -L ^ - ^ v*
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tion has, however, been bal-

anced by a generally optimistic
tone on the chances of budget
deficit reduction and therefore
lower interest rates. He has
also said monetary policy was
about on track.

Given that nobody really

believes that the Administra-
tion’s approach to deficit
reduction so far constitutes
anything more than creative
accounting, the willingness of
markets to believe in Mr
Greenspan’s optimism is some-
what surprising.

Even - the Treasury bond
market, which is normally a
fairly good indicator of infla-

tionary expectations, has fallen

only modestly, given January's
evidence of higher Inflation.

It was something of a sur-

prise that the equity market
reacted more clearly to infla-

tionary concerns yesterday
than the bond market, One rea-

son is that the equity market
had already made a substantial

rally since the latter part of

last week and had felled to
advance further on Tuesday
when the Dow closed with a
marginal gain of LSI points.

One factor that helped the
equity market to stabilise

briefly at lower levels yester-

day eras the resilience of the

dollar, which bounced back
from its early lows after the
CPI release. Even this should

not be that positive a signal for

equities, however, as the dol-

lar’s bounce was partly on
expectations of higher interest

rates - not, in theory, good for

stocks.

Among individual issues,
Champion Spark Plug dropped
$l‘/« to $21 on news that the
company had agreed to be
acquired by Cooper Industries

for $21 a share and Dana had
withdrawn its $17.50 a share
ofler.

Fischbach slumped $2% to
$17% on concern that there has
hppn no news on the financing

Frankfurt retreats to year’s lows
THE WEST German market
dropped by more than 1 per

cent as growing nervousness
over inflation and interest

rates sent leading European
bourses into retreat, writes Out
Markets Staff.

FRANKFURT sank to its

lowest level of the year as agi-

tation over rising interest rates

was exacerbated by farther

signs of tightening by the
Bundesbank in the latest secu-

rities repurchase pact tender.

The FAZ index fell through

the chart resistance level of 550
and this was taken as a sell

signal by German market mak-
ers. The index ended 6.14 lower

at 547.66, just below its previ-

ous low of 548.23 on January 2,

with few stocks going against

the trend. The next resistance

points are seen as 540 and 520.

The DAX index dropped
below 1,300 for the first time
since December to close 15.35.

or 1.2 per cent, lower at

1,292.17. Turnover remained
thin at DM2.85bn worth of
domestic shares, though an
improvement on levels earlier

this week.
The Bundesbank accepted

bids for DM6.2bn compared
with DMS.4bn at the previous
pact, meaning that a net

DM2.2bn is being removed
from the market. The pact
rates were 6 to 6.25 per cent,

compared with SS to 5.8 per
cent previously.
The allocation fuelled expec-

tations of a rise, at least in the
Lombard rate and possibly in

the discount rate, at next
Thursday's Bundesbank coun-
cil meeting. A steep fell in the
bond market added to the gen-

eral nervousness.
Banks were hit because of

their immediate exposure to
interest rates, with Deutsche
losing DM6 to DM506.50.
Insurer Allianz

,
a generally

volatile stock, fell DM36 to
DM1,730.
Construction issue Holz-

mann shed DM22 to DM659 in
profit-taking after its powerful
run. Steelmaker Kldckner-
Werke fell DM2.70 to DM147.50
before announcing an operat-

ing profit of DM131m, up from
DMlm in 1987, with the turn-
round helped by heavy demand
for steeL

PARIS turned nervous in
afternoon trading as Wall
Street weakened and the US
inflation news emerged. Early
gains gave way to profit-taking

and volume was very low.
There was little corporate

news about and the big share
movements were all on the loss

side. The CAC 40 index fin-

ished 20.55 lower and the OMF
50 index fell 4.42 to 460.75.

Synthelabo, the fine chemi-
cals company, dropped 6.4 per
cent, from FFr534 to FFr500.
SFIM gave up much of the pre-

vious day’s 8 per cent jump.
falling FFr95 to FFr1,655 - a
drop of 5.4 per cent
BSN denied persistent

rumours of a link-up with Per-

rier and ended FFr3 lower at

FFr656 after rising to FFr679.

Perrier fell FFr45 to FFr1,640,

having been cm FFr59.
AMSTERDAM ended lower

after the US consumer prices

came in at the high end of
expectations, adding to worries

over inflation, and the Dutch
central hank raised its money
market rate to 6.4 per cent
from 6^ per cent The CBS ten-

dency index lost L4 to 1645 in

moderate volume.
Philips eased 50 cents to FI

36.20 before today's 1988
results, which are expected to

show a rise in profits thanks
mainly to a large extraordinary
gain from the sale of 53 per
cent of its white goods division

to Whirlpool of the US.
MILAN saw small gains in

continued thin trading as
investors awaited the conclu-

sion of the Christian Democrat
Party congress. Optimism
about the political outlook is

growing now that Prime Minis-

ter Ciriaco De Mtta seems to
have won the full support of

the party for his programme,
said cme analyst.

The Condt index edged up
1.28 to 592.71 with turnover
estimated to be little changed
from the LlOObn level of the

last few days.
ZURICH remained quiet as

interest rate worries grew, and
the Credit Suisse index added
just L3 to 5542.

Business services company
Surveillance reported record
animal profits and an
increased dividend, which
helped push its registered
stock up SFrlOO to SFr4,900
and its participation certifi-

cates SFrl60 higher to
SFr5,100. One analyst reported
switching from employment
services agency Adfe, whose
bearers dropped SFrllO to
SFr7350.
MADRID picked up after sev-

eral sessions in the doldrums,
with the general index rising

L48 to 274.10. Banks were
mostly steady, but Santander

Amsterdam suffers glut of indices
Laura Raun on the yardsticks that are double Dutch to investors

T OO many yardsticks
can blur that which Is

being measured. Wit-
ness the number of stock mar-
ket indices and sub-indices on
the Amsterdam bourse, which
have proliferated to such an
extent that some observers are
downright confused.
Amsterdam investors now

have the dubious honour of
being able to choose from
about 30 share indices and
sub-indices, when just two
years ago there were only
about 10.

The start of this year saw
the introduction of two new
indices, and confusion
mounted. Both had “ah share"
sub-indices, but one index was
also called the “all share”
index.
To set the record straight,

here is a primer to Dutch indi-

ces.

The Central Bureau of Statis-

tics (CBS) calculates all the
indices, of which three are now
most widely used: the CBS all

share index, CBS tendency

index and CBS total return
index. Each in turn has several

sub-indices, such as all share,
domestic and international
stocks.

The CBS all share and CBS
total return indices - both of
which were launched this year
- reflect longer term price
changes, while the CBS ten-
dency index provides intra-day
snapshots of the market. The
all share index is apparently
the most commonly used by
securities analysts, while the
total return index is favoured
by portfolio managers.
The all share index tracks

movements of about 200 listed

Dutch stocks and excludes
investment funds, property
funds and holding companies.
The base level is prices at the
end of 1983.

This index is considered a
“market portfolio," because
weightings are continuously
adjusted without adding to or
subtracting from overall capt
talisation. Thus it reflects the
relative daily importance of

each stock on the bourse.
The total return index tracks

movements of officially listed

stocks with the same excep-
tions as with the all share
index, hut cash dividends are
reinvested in the portfolio.

Both the all share and the total

return indices are adjusted for
changes in share capital and
are calculated once a day,
based on closing prices.

M eanwhile, the ten-
dency index is calcu-

lated seven times a
day and reflects the move-
ments of the 40 most actively
traded stocks in comparison
with a base level which is

annually updated and is now
the end of 1987.

Until this year, the ANP-CBS
all share index was the most
widely followed yardstick, but
it is being phased out as a
daily index on May 1, after
which it will be calculated,
weekly.
The outdated index - a joint

effort by CBS and the ANP

Dutch news agency - is
heavily weighted toward a
handful of international stocks,
with Royal Dutch/Shell and
Unilever accounting for nearly
half of the portfolio.

Mr Fokko Turn, a securities

analyst with Kempen and Co,
says the ANP-CBS index
indirectly forces portfolio man-
agers to hold a lot of Royal
Dutch and Unilever stock. That
means running a big risk of
underperforming the market as
well as a possibility of outper-
fonnance.
To allow the investor to

choose whether, when and how
to invest in the majors, the
CBS all share and CBS total

return indices have an all

share sub-index including
Royal Dutcb/Shell as well as
one that excludes Royal Dutch.
The ANP-CBS all share

Index has also been criticised
for being badly underweight in
bank stocks and insurance
shares, compared with both of
those sectors’ market capitalis-

ations.
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of a $25-a-share bid for the
company by Mr Andrew Heine,
an investor.

Petrolane Partners - added
$1% to $25%. Panhandle East-
ern, which has made a 553-a-

share offer for Texas Eastern,
said that it intended to aSthe
latter's 43 per cent stake in
Petrolane within 60 days if its

bid were successful.

Canada

CONCERN over US inflation
and its probable effect on inter-

est rates knocked Toronto
share prices. At midday, the
composite index was off 26.1 at

.

3,582.2 on volume of 17.3m

.Corona was unchanged at
C$8%. Dickenson Mines said it

would seek an order to force
Corona to extend its bid for
Dickenson Glass B shares to
the Class A stock. Dickenson
was up C$% at C$7.

Frankfurt
FAZ Aktem Index

570

Jan 1989 Feb

Paris

CAC General Index

460

450

440

430

420

410
Jan 1989 Feb

and Popular gained ground,
with the former rising 13
points to 821 of par and the
latter climbing 5 to 1,615.

STOCKHOLM rose to
annthw- »Ti-flmp high on opti-

mism over corporate resalts,

with turnover at a moderate
SKrS16m. The Afftrsvfirlden
general index added 7.4 to
1,092.6. Investment, engineer-
ing and forestry stocks were all

strong.

BRUSSELS was generally
easier following another rise in
the three-month treasury cer-

tificate rate. Steel stocks saw
heavy trading again.

Tokyo

A FLOOD of buy orders from

newly established Investment

trusts wiped out any bearish

thoughts left after Tuesday's
sharp fell and sent the Nikkei

average to a new high, writes

jjficftfyo Nakamoto in Tokyo.

Share prices climbed
through the day to close up
331.85 at a record 32,311.93'

That was just below the day’s
high of 324JI2JE2, white the low
was 82,006.94. Advances led
riprltnpB by 488 to 437 while 155

issues finished unchanged.
Turnover rose to 1.44bn

shares from L2lbn on Tuesday.
The Topix index of all listed

shares gained 1913 to 2,472.04

and in London the ISE/Nikkei
50 index rose 6.72 to 14)75-02.

. Activity was boosted by the .

launch of new investment
trusts, estimated to have a
total value of Y55bn. An addi-

tional TBOObzt worth of invest-

ment trust funds are expected
to enter the market today. If

anybody was in doubt, that
was proof “there is still a lot of
liquidity around,” analyst
ft)wnywfaHl

Part of the baying was
thought to have come from the
trusts to be launched today in
order to spread such heavy
demand over more than one
session.

Although investors had been
worried about -possible restric-

tions on margin transactions,
buying yesterday seemed
hardly affected by such con-
cerns. Investment trusts are
more interested in longer-term
factors, so such restrictions
would probably have little

effect on -their buying, said an
analyst at New Japan Securi-

ties.

There were two main themes
to the day. The first was specu-
lation that thn Government
would announce plans to bufid
a line for linear mrrfnr cars,

enabling travellers to reach
Osaka in an hour fagteafl of
the two and a half hours it now
takes. Among the beneficiaries

was Toshiba, the most actively
traded issue with 83.5m shares,
which advanced 760 to YL230.
Daido Steel, second in volume
terms with 58Jm shares, has
been involved in the develop-
ment of linear motors ami rose
7200 to 71,240.

Fuji Electric, also heavily

traded, gained 765 to TLTOO,

and Japan Steel Works, which

owns land in Fuchu, where a

motor line is likely to

pjiRs, added 7110 to 71,500.

The second theme was the

build-up of. Japan’s infra-

structure, centring on the con-

struction of more highways

and three new bullet train

jings. There have been spectac-

ular rises in a number of the

landing construction compa-

nies, especially those that excel

in civil engineering.

Among fh«m, Sato Kogyo,

noted for its tunnel-building

expertise, surged Y27Q to

Y2*520 in heavy trading. Taisei,

which was third on the vol-

umes list with 53.6m shares,

added 770 to 71,770. Shimizu

also gained 770 to Y11230.

Nippon Telegraph and Tele-

phone, which has been hit by
the involvement of a number
of former executives in the
Recruit share scandal, fell to a
low of YL6Qm during the day,

but attracted some buy orders

at that level and closed 710,000

lower at Yl-film.

Investors sought high-tech-
nology issues in Osaka and the
OSE average added 14039 to

30,37635. Volume improved to

134m shares from lOfim. Sato
Eogyo rase 7300 to 72£20.

Roundup *

HIGHER metal prices, expecta-

tions of good corporate results

and the strength in neighbour-
ing Tokyo helped Asia. Pacific

markets to a firmer finish.

AUSTRALIA was buoyed fry

file continued weakness of .the -

local dollar. Share prices closed
near the day's.’ Ingfas ..on both

-

overseas and : domestic
itowiUTMl.

The All Ordinaries index
climbed 11.5 to 1,492.9 and
turnover reached 97m shares
worth A$2Um The firm local

price for bullion aided gold
stocks, while banks were also
in Hgniand-

In golds, Poseidon jumped 40
cents to AS255, Sons of Gwalia
put on 20 cents to A$5J30 and
Hetana and Barrack Mines
each rose 15 cents to A$iL40
and A$315 respectively.

Bramhles climbed 15 cents to
A$U and BTR Nytex found 18
cents to A$9-14 in anticipation

of good results from the indus-
trial groups today. Mayne

CAPITAL& COUNTIES
Growing from Strength to Strength

1986 1987 1988 1986 1987 1988 1986 1987 1988

TotalAssets Shareholders' Funds Profit before tax

1988—RESULTS

Profit before tax. ............. , £43.5 million +75%

Earnings per share .............. . .

.

203p +22o/
0

Net Assetsper share .... ..... | . .

.

492p +23o/o
. - - I

Total Assets ... ... .£L1 billion
+430/,,

Shareholders' Funds , ,£750 million +37o/0

These figures arean extract of the Preliminary Announcementissuedon 21st lebruarv iqb
For a copy erf the detailed Preliminary Statement or4* Company's Annual
issued in March, please contact the CompanylSecretar|r, St Andrew's House mn “

London SW1H OBU TetOI-222 7878. . . .

'
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Nickless added 4 centsvfo

A$5.56 on news of higher

interim profits.
, , ^

second session of active trad-

^^anticipation ofttsjwva-

aSrtion, ending

22 cents with 4.3m shares

tI

&0NG KONG was

by the record close ip Tokyp.

aid finished firmer after osdJ.

Jating throughout the session.

The Hang Seng mde t
.

roe.

10 92 to 3JL61.56, after having

fallen by 19 points in eariy

kpbdfrig fears of higher inter-

est rates helped property

stocks, with Hongkong .Land

the most active issue, rising 39.

cents to HKSLl^on .turnover

of 5.6m shares. Total volmra

for the market was worth

HK$L3bn, against HK$L7bn-au

SINGAPORE benefited from

short-covering, which helped

boost turnover and take the

Straits Times industrial index

up 7-22 to 1,138.75.

Demand focused on stocks ta

the plantation, shipyard, retail-

ing and banking sectors on
expectations of strong earn-

ings. Volumes rose to 56.3m

shares from 45.6m on Tuesday.

United International Seam-
ties rose 13 cents to SSI -38,

helped by its one-for-five bonus

issue. But newly-listed Wing
Tai remained the focus of

attention, with 9.5m shares

traded, and rose 6 cents to

S$L93-
SEOUL readied an all-time

high as smaU investors rushed

to the market amid speculation

that President Roh would
announce market-boosting
measures on February 25, the

anniversary of his first year in

-office. The composite index
gained 6.62 to 924.32, just above
the previous high of 922.56 on
December 14 last year.
MANILA was buoyed by

higher metals prices and spec-

ulation in the oil sector. The
composite index rose 16.33 to
839.06 in active trading after
recent weakness.

SOUTH AFRICA
GOLD shares benefited onee
again from the negative out-

look for Inflation and a firmer
bullion price, as investors
wait shopping for select issues

in Johannesburg1

.
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